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SECTION 3 

conversion after visits to Westminster Cathedral 

-?§§tes 

Blair, reports of lone 
visitsto RC services 

,. V By Phoip Webster 
and Nicholas Watt 

TONY BLAIR was forced fo quash 
speculation that he-was converting - 
to Roman Catholicism last night 
after reports fhat he madelone visits 
to services at Englxnd^' leading 
catholic cathedral. \- .. . 

The’Prin«; Ministers spokesman -: 
declared that. Mir' Blair’s church- - 
going was “none of anybody's - 
business'' and questions about his 
religion were “aii mtnisnmfobfer".' 
Downing Street confirmed fliai Mr 
Blair recently attended a Sunday" 
evening service at Westminster 
Cathedralwithout his faprSp. How¬ 

ever, aides insisted that was his only 
visit ,on. his'own. Other sources 
claimed-that die Prime Minister 
had been there twice without his 
wife Cherieand the chfldren. - 

Reports on the Press Association 
during yesterday that Mr Blair 
regularly attended the church alone 

-prompted speculation that he might 
soon become. Britain’S first Roman = 
Catholic Prime Minister. But al¬ 
though h was confirmed that he 
regularly worships at the cathedral 
with his wife, a Catholic, and their 
children. Downing Street said that 
it was wrong to suggest that he often 
went on his own. The only occasion 
was three weeks ago after Mr Blair 

returned from making a speech in 
Scarborough and his family had 
been to church earlier. He was 
accompanied by his detectives. 

Faced with a barrage of questions 
about Mr Blair’s religion his chief 
spokesman said: “There should be 
certain parts of any public figure's 
life that should be allowed to remain 
private. Where the Prime Minister 
goes to church is a matter for him 
and for his family. Nobody else 
End of story.” He added: "He is not 
converting to Catholicism." 

Mr Blair is dearly at home at 
Catholic Mass. While Leader of the 
Opposition it emerged that he had 
taiust Holy Communion while at¬ 

tending Mass with his wife. Com¬ 
munion is normally restricted to 

wfiTn^refuse to sm^^mnnimion 
to a non-Caiholic who wants to 
receive it. Mr Blair stopped taking 
communion in Catholic churches 
when the controversy broke: 

In church tirdes. it is considered 
more tikely that Mr Blair would 
convert after his term as prime 
minister ends. 

Mr Biair sparked controversy 
after the election when he apparent¬ 
ly rejected both of die candidates 
suggested for the position of the 
Bishop of Liverpool. The rule where¬ 
by the Prime Minister chooses one 

of two candidates was established in 
1977. But. previously, no Prime 
Minister had rejected both 
candidates. 

Alan Clark, the Tory MP for 
Kensington and Chelsea and former 
minister, who is reported to be 
currently receiving instruction with 
a view to a possible conversion to 
Roman Catholicism, wdcomed Mr 
Blair’s interest in the faith. "I think 
it is encouraging dial someone who 
has to deal with such weight of 
material responsibility finds time to 
consider the matters of spirit," he 
said. 

A spokesman for the Catholic 
Church in England and Wales said 

the question of Mr Blair's faith was 
entirety a matter for him. "Anyone 
is welcome to attend Mass without 
prejudice,” he said. 

A Church of England spokesman 
said that there was no reason why 
Mr Blair convening to Catholicism 
— if he did — should cause the 
Church difficulties. 

'The Prime Minister has a role in 
the selection and appointment of 
bishops, but it is a role which comes 
with his or her position as Prime 
Minister, not with the religious 
affiliation of the Prime Minister." 
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CABINET TrririKttrs have^tn1, 
barked oh secret (fiscussKsfe 
with ieaifingThrifiSr over tire 
reform of the House of tads?- 
amid fears drat plans toabotv 
ish hereditary' pcomgtti- wpf - 
create an unworkable second; 
chamber.. 

The Lord Chancellor,.who 
chairs the Cabinet artutixttee 
dealing with' the issue, was 
behind the surprise mutation 
to the Tory leadership last- 
montit to engage in coofidert 
lial discussions. 

Lord Richard, the Leader of 
. the Lords, arid Lord'Carter,- 
1' the chief whip. haveTidd two 

private .meetings with their 
Tory counterparts; liofii CnttK 
borne and Lord- Strathclyde, 
with the blessing of Downing 
Street The first mtetfog was • 
shrouded in such strict secrecy 
it was held ip a prirvato house 
outside Westminster.-,.^ ;^ 

News of the meetings came' 
just 24 hours after Lottflrvine 
of Lairg, foe-Lord Chancellor, 
told the Commons Ynti&o Ad-> 
ministration Committee that: 
the process was going ahead 
without consulting the opposi¬ 
tion parties. - •. 

Then, be brushed aside 
complaints from the Tory MP 
Andrew lyric that past Gov¬ 
ernments, had sougto to bro¬ 
ker a cross-party ennstsisns on 
constitutional issues: ’•" i"A 
muekle Jot of gocidf it did 
them." he said. - 

But last night Lord Cran- : 
borne said: The contacts with 
us were at the initiative Of The 
Government They were made 
with the foil knowledge of the 
Lord Chancellor. They inti¬ 
mated'they wanted to proceed 
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. amappalleil 
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; erriqial .’ , -' his 
responabifity.” ;: ' ~- *;, 

T3* ttsvdOToii of-tite secret. 
tafics is a sign of deepening 
unease in: foe; Gtetenmnient. 
over the reforms uf the upper 

. Housri.-Splfe^have emoted 
' oiei iLted; Irvine's committee' 
aver the pteri to strip heredi- 
toy peers ; of' their voting 
rights within 18 months arid 
before ari alternative second 

“ chamber tefoiilace." 
The .higWevd .. meetings 

were ordered" by Ixatf-Irvine 
. and-Lord Richard because of 

concehi that orice^Jhe 750 I 
hereditary peers have lost 
4h«r Illative powers, the I 
Lords will to dominated by > 
Kfe peers apperated by the j 
Prime Minister. - ; ' 

;■- TtoToaieswffisupportrinly ! 
■•-a “big bang" reform of the 

Leads: tto-nmiayal of herafr i 
toy ;peers al foe same time a 
new • second ! 
chamber is put in place. They 
have desoitod XaSxiurt^'pro¬ 
posed upper House as- Ihe 
biggest quango ini history and 

■ .fear .that oripe tiw berefitaty 
• peers have; grate. labanr wifi, 

abandon foe next stage cf the. 
reform process H was the ■ 
failure to resolve the second 

-rstage of the refonn. process 
,. udndt caused fomnous a^■ 
~ tempts to founds" in-I910-U,.: 

1919.1948; 1967 and 1988. 
Lord. Irvine has conceded 

much of foe opposition fcritir 
.dsm and is:triting to readh a- 
oompronnre; One serious op* 

. tit^tsambftureafanoinm^' 
: ed wd elected ^ second 

ifoariibfiL^foittheeristence-of _■ 
a crpss^ar^ dialogue ovttfoe 
issue will fira speculation that 

. tto . Gorenmierit is baddug 

.United ingriefcMarie TrarijOT^motherof one of the murdered men. meeting David Trimble, left, and Seamus Malian 

Murdered pair ‘a hope for peace’ 
ByMaiotn Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

bei«Bteiy peers' voting r^fofo: 
before aage two of the reform 
process: isfo iAace. • 

TTt^wbdflTpot Lord Irvine 
on a ':‘cflUisioB course wifo. 
Cabinet colleagues, including 
Jade Straw, tto'Home: Secre¬ 
tary, ■ and Ann .Taylor, the 
. Cnrifoi ued on page 2, ad 4 
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wtowalks tall 
Onlyaycaraftertowasbinra, 
EtWGflbytsasstrongashls 
four-ytarriM sister and is 
rapid^cfo^j^uph!s5ft2in 
inofoerta qght.:: 

. Efoan, who siarted walking 
Ustwtok, W<^K 32B«;is3ft 
tril arid wtoririg . riotites dfr- 
signed fbr threeyear-okls. 

He wei^d ;Dfi» 4@e at 
'Initiv.vriHsii.Swr midwwes 
helped .■^ dining. J9fomir 

TWO lifelong.' friends, one 
- Protestant and brie Catholic, 
murdered by loyalist gunmen 
in a Co Armagh pub; emerged 

; last, night as potent new sym- 
bols of the peace arid recoricfli- 
tofon '.for which Northern 

; Irdand^s politicians axe 
striving.. . 
•;Tiopy Blair said in the 

' Commons that the two men 
lted shown “that background.' 

-Wstoiy and religion need not 
. stop : the tw° communities 
from living in harmony. Let 
foetr. frimaship stand as a 
symbol of the peace process 
and why it must succeed.” 

. It was time fto. the Stormont 
talks to make real progress, he 
said, “so that hopes of the 
future drive out the demons of 
thepasr. 

■Political leaders from across 
foe spectrum .echoed that call 
-saying foe murders should 
stimulate still greater efforts to 
attain a settlement, by- May. 
“irs ~a debt of honour fofhese 
men which the political pro¬ 
cess hasgot to pay. now is 

■foe lime to ido it," said Seamus 
Mallow deputy leader of the 
Soda] Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party. . 

• Philip Allen, 3£ and Da- 
mien.Trainar, 36, lived in .foe 
mixed village of ftoyntepass 
and Were so dose that Mr 
Trainor was. fo be the. best 

by^ a Catholic, the brother of an 
SDLP coundllor, and was 
unprotected as Poyntzpass 
had never before been touched 
to sectarian violence. The LVF 
would have had no qualms 
about shooting a Protestant in 
such- circumstances. “Their 
attitude: would be that he 
shouldn't have been there." 

In another symbolic act Mr 
Mallon and David Trimble, 
the Ulster Unionist Party lead¬ 
er, visited the men’s families 
together- Mr Trimble said he 
was “ashamed to think the 
perpetrators of this deed were 
Protestants". He accused them 
of trying to destroy hope in the 
talks but said: “Despite, 
maybe even because, of this, 
we are going to continue to do 

man at Mr -Aliens wedding, by a Catholic, the brother of an our best to try and bring some 
The pair died on Tuesday SDLP councillor, and was political stability-” 
night when two masked gun- unprotected as Poyntzpass Andrew Mackay, the Shad- 
men burst into the bar where had never before been touched ow Northern Ireland Secre- 
fbey were drinking, ordered by sectarian violence. The LVF tary, said the murder of two 
foe customers .to fie on the would have had no qualms men whose friendship had 
floor and opened fire. Two about shooting a Protestant in bridged the sectarian divide 
other men were still in hospi- such- draimstances. “Their was particularly dreadful, 
tallastnight ■ _ attitude would be that he "This must stimulate the con- 

Eariy yesterday police shouldn’t have been there" stitutional parties in Northern 
arrested three men from the In another symbolic act Mr Ireland ana the two govem- 
nearby town of Banbridge. Mallon and David Trimble, ments to search even harder 
Security sources, blamed the the Ulster Unionist Party lead- for a lasting settlement in the 
Loyalist Volunteer Force, a er, visited the men’s families crucual days that are left." 
splinter group that opposes together. Mr Trimble said he The LVF has murdered at 
the peace process, and said the was ‘ashamed to think the least half a dozen innocent 
attack was almost certainly perpetrators of this deed were Catholics since Republicans 
retaliation for foe Republican Protestants". He accused them killed its leader. Billy Wright 
bombing of Pbrtadown, the of trying to destroy hope in the in the Maze prison, on Decem- 
LVFs base, last week. talks but said: "Despite, ber 27. Each Loyalist murder 

They believe the bar was maybe even because, of this, increases the pressure on the 
picked because.it was owned we are going to continue to do LRAk to retaliate, and the 

IRA'S army council is to 
review its ceasefire later this 
month. Opponents of the talks 
are expected to increases their 
violence still further as the 
settlement deadline looms. 

A BBC poll last night 
showed that only 13 per cent of 
Northern Ireland’s people 
believe that a settlement 
would be readied by May. 
Four-fifths believe terrorist 
splinter groups could derail 
me talks. Just 23 per cent 
believed the IRA ceasefire was 
permanent 

Damien Trainor, left, and Philip AUem lifelong friends Invasion of madness; page 5 

Cook acts on Kosovo flare-up 
"By MichaelBinvon 

'' DIPLOMATIC editor 

BRITAIN last night moved 
quickly 'to by to avert, an 
explosion.' of violence in 
K&oyq.foat could result in a 
fresh phase of fighting in 
southern Balkans. 

On the eve erf a meeting, 
today with President 
Milosevic, Robin Cook, foe 
Foreign Secretary, called:an 

-emergency meeting on Mon¬ 
day of foe six-nation Contact 
Group to discuss the crisis in 
Kosova. 

Robert Gelbard, America’s 
.senior envoy in the Balkans, 
threatened serious action 

' against Yugoslavia if it used 
violence against ethnic Alba- 
Tniara. He warned Mr 
Milosevic that America was 

■ ready to (foal with his policies 
and his police "using eveiy 

appropriate tool we have at 
our command”. 

Mr Code announced that he 
is to convene a meeting in 
London of foe countries that 
for the past five years have 
played the main role in trying 
fo bring peace to foe Balkan 
region: America, Russia, Brit¬ 
ain, France, Germany and 
Italy. 

Ttiralcg to arms, page 19 

Rail takeovers 
bring windfall 
for directors 
By Arthur Leathley and FRaser Neison 

SEVEN former British Rail 
managers are in fine to receive 
muhunillion pound windfalls 

next week m a deal tint could 
herald a second takeover spree 
within the industry. 

Seven directors of Great 
Western, whose intercity ser¬ 
vice has been criticised for 
poor punctuality, will share 
more than £10 million if their 
takeover by the bus and train 
company RrstGroup goes 
ahead. 

Mare such deals could fol¬ 
low in the next 18 months as 
other former BR managers 
look to sell thete franchises 
before stricter regulations 
crane into force. About 13 
managers stand to make 
about £1 million each if foe 
predicted wave of mergers and 
sales materialises. 

The prospect erf such wind¬ 
falls will reinforce the suspi¬ 
cion that the railways were 
sold at a bargain price, and a 
National Audit Office report 
today heavQy criticises the last 
Government for privatising 
foe rolling stock arm of the 
industry too cheaply. 

The three leasing com¬ 
panies — which own 11.000 
trains — raised □ .3 billion, 
but within two years they had 

been sold an for £24>5 million, 
making multitruHtonaires of 
some managers. 

The report suggests that the 
Tories were in such a hurry to 
push through the privatisation 
in 1995 that they failed to carry 
out a proper valuation of die 
three companies and criticised 
thdr failure to make provision 
to share in any gates if the 
companies were sold on. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, is expected to 
impose new restrictions on the 
leasing companies next month 
and will die foe report as 
proving the companies were 
sold too cheaply. John O’Bri¬ 
en, the franchising director, 
will also impose new condi¬ 
tions and performance targets 
before approving the Great 
Western deaL 

Under the proposed merger, 
RrstGroup will operate foe 
Great Western intercity ser¬ 
vices from south Wales and 
the South-West and North 
Western trains as well as the 
Great Eastern services from 
Essex and Suffolk. 

Analysts believe that other 
small rail firms are ripe for 
takeover, since their profitabil¬ 
ity will fell as government 
subsidies are reduced. 
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How to give Blair a rattling bad time 
THE listening part of this 
skeTchwriters day began and 
ended with the sound of Tony 
Blair’s voice. After 7am I 
heard the Prime Minister 
explaining on BBC Radio 4 
why he wanted local councils 
to change the way they made 
decisions and delivered ser¬ 
vices. He sounded confident, 
convinced and convincing. 

From 3 to 3JO. I listened to 
Mr Blair answering William 
Hague and others protesting 
at the scrapping of student 
grants and introduction of 
tuition fees. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter, prickly and defensive, 
was goaded into bawling (on 
another question): "They gave 
the country BSE!'* Why so 
ratty? Why the difference over 
eight hours? 

Tories may kid themselves 

A secret 
attraction 
for many 

disaffected 
Anglicans 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE particular, sacramental 
quality of worship at West¬ 
minster Cathedral has been, 
until recently, one of the best- 
kept secrets of non-Catholic 
Christendom. 

As testified by the packed 
Masses, both sung and said, 
that run hum Saturday eve¬ 
ning to Sunday night. 
Roman Catholics are well 
aware of Us uniqueness. 

Masses, in particular the 
main sung Mass at 1030am, 
have always had a smatter¬ 
ing of non-Catholics who. 
while not permitted to receive 
Communion, have been able 
to benefit from the priestly 
Messing on offer, or simply 
from sitting and listening. 

But it was after the Church 
of England voted in 1992 to 
ordain women priests that 
more than a handful of 
disaffected Anglicans began 
to wonder whether the exotic, 
red-brick building down the 
road from the grander. An¬ 
glican form of Westminster 
Abbey might have something 
to offer. 

Set back from Victoria 
Street, the cathedral's Byzan¬ 
tine style gives it at first the 
air of an unusual import 
from an eastern country. 

The cathedral, which cele¬ 
brated its centenary In 1995. 
was built by John Francis 
Bentley. It attracts 6.000 
worshippers a week and 
10.000 visitors. It has a choir 
school with 24 choristers as 
boarders, plus 90 day boys. 

Rut of the draw of the 
cathedral is the anonymity. 
No one will lot* askance if 
they see a Prime Minister 
deep in prayer. That could 
explain why anyone drop¬ 
ping in at the 10.30 Mass will 
see a healthy smattering of 
celebrities. Establishment 
and political figures. Catholic 
and non-Catholic 

It has long been fashion¬ 
able to flin with or convert to 
Catholicism. But a growing 
fashion among those who do 
□ot wish to leave their roots is 
simply to take advantage of 
the open doors of Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral, where no 
questions will be asked, no 
entry charge invited and no 
demands prevail. 

At the cathedral, the per¬ 
vading sense is of quiet, no 
matter how many are 
present, ftwple do nor go to 
look at tombs or monuments. 
They go there to pray. 

that Mr Hague's inquisitorial 
skills are what rattle Mr 
Blair, but though Mr Hague 
is an effective questioner he 
does not always win; and his 
party, are not wholly convinc¬ 
ing (they were not, yesterday) 
as advocates of the student 
cause. Blair sounded un¬ 
steady even before Hague hit 
his stride. 

Nor do media interviewers 
give Blair an easier ride. He 
can face tougher radio cross- 
questioning than he gets in 
the Commons — yet some¬ 
times sweep it easily aside. 

Is there (1 asked myself) 
some common thread be¬ 
tween the subjects Blair finds 
easy? Those on which 1 have 
heard him at his most persua¬ 
sive include Scottish devolu¬ 
tion, European co-operation. 

I^TTHEWPARRfS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

lifetime learning, reform of 
die Lords (Mr Blair is con¬ 
vincing on constitutional re¬ 
form) and the need for new 
thinking (for instance? in 
industrial relations and (yes¬ 
terday) local government 

All these concern die aims 
or process or machinery of 
government. Not the deci¬ 
sions themselves, but how 
and by whom decisions 
should be taken, and with 
what general aims in view. 

And the subjects which 
unsettle him? Student fund¬ 
ing. yesterday, was one. Oth¬ 
ers have included single 

Westminster Cathedral: a pervading sense of quiet 

Blair could join 
the ‘Seedlings’ 

By Nicholas Wait and Polly Newton 

WERE Tony Blair to con¬ 
vert to Roman Catholicism 
be would follow in die 
footsteps of a number of 
politicians who have turned 
to Rome under the guidance 
of a priest at Westminster 
Cathedral. 

Father Micfaad Seed. 40, 
a convert from Protestant* 
ism, has developed a role as 
an unofficial chaplain to ibc 
Houses of Parliament He 
was responsible for die con¬ 
versions of .Ann 
Widdecombc. the former 
Tory Prisons Minister, John 
Gu miner, (he former Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, and Sir 
George Gardiner, the for¬ 
mer Tory MP who defected 
to the Referendum Party. 
They have been dabbed 
“Seedlings”. 

Miss Widdecombe, who 
converted after protesting at 
(he Church w England's 
decision to admit women 

Into the priesthood, said she 
did not wish to comment on 
Mr BJairiS attendance at 
Westminster Cathedral. “It 
is a private matter, realty. It 
is bis spiritual journey. My 
view is people should be 
allowed to resolve their spir¬ 
itual problems in peace." 

If Mr Blair did convert 
he would become the first 
Catholic Prime Minister in 
British history. Others to 
hold the office have toyed 
with the idea, although not 
while they resided in 
Downing Street As a young 
man. the deeply rdipous 
Harold Macwfiba came 
dose to joining the Catholic 
Church but remained a 
High Anglican. 

Although a conversion by 
Mr Blair would be hugely 
controversial, there is no 
constitutional reason why 
the Prime Minister should 
not be a Catholic. 

parents’ benefits, a special 
exemption for Formula One 
raring, and what to do about 
disablement benefits. Here 
Mr Blare has seemed x2J at 
ease at questions. 

These, all of them, concern 
the decisions themselves. Not 
foe philosophy or method of 
decision-making, but its 
product. Not the style and 
design of foe new car. but the 
question where to drive ft. 
Not process, but substance. 

Take the vexed question of 
welfare reform. If i am right 
the PM . will be persuasive 
(even inspiring) when urging 

the need for reform, the 
overall turns of the reform* 
and the manner in which the 
reform should be discussed, 
consulted upon and derided. 
Bat when rival options are 
completed and placed before 
him for decision, he may shy 
at the fence. We shall see. 

And we shall see how much 
longer Paddy Ashdown’s col¬ 
laboration with new Labour 
can last On yesterday’s 
showing, not long- The occa¬ 
sion cried out for a hard¬ 
hitting Liberal Democrat 
assault on the Government's 
proposals for student fund¬ 
ing. Unlike the Tories, 
Liberal Democrat MBs have 
a consistent record of involve¬ 
ment in student concerns and 
an active membership among 
students. Tory tears for stu¬ 

dents — however genuine — 
have a crocodile look. Here 
was Ashdown'S chance. 

He did not take it MPS 
were treated to another plea 
for extra money for the NHS. 
Ashdown repeats thisso often 
that questions anff responses 
("Why not more for the 
NHS?” "You asked for Elmil- 
lion, we’ve already pledged 
£13 mi/faur: "But you could 
afford more”; “Nor until the 
money's there’) take on a 
liturgical' airv - almost 
chanted. They hardly trouble 
Blair, and Ashdown knows ft. 

Mr Ashdown’s party stand 
poised at Mr Blair'S unguard¬ 
ed flank —^with their hands, 
tied behind:their backs. Can 
this last? 

Politics, page 14 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Beef hopes rise 
as Europe lets in 
Ulster exports 

By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Michael Hornsby 

THE worldwide ban on Brit¬ 
ish beef could be eased later 
this month after most Euro¬ 
pean Union states voted yes¬ 
terday to allow Northern 
Ireland to resume exports 
from herds that are certified 
free of BSE. 

The vote by national veteri¬ 
nary officials from ten states 
foiled to reach the “qualified 
majority" that would have 
immediately relaxed foe ex¬ 
port embargo, imposed al¬ 
most two years ago at the 
height of foe BSE scare. But 
British officials were confident 
that form ministers will lift foe 
ban in Brussels on March 16. 
when only a simple majority 
will be needed. 

Tony Blair backed that as¬ 
sessment He said in the 
Commons that foe vets’ vote 
was a breakthrough towards 
getting the ban on all British 
beef lifted. . • 

"There has been a majority 
for foe (EU] Comnusskm pro¬ 
posals, which tf upheld at the 
Agriculture Council next week 
—- and 1 very much believe it 
will — will mean > that tbe 
export certified-herd scheme is 
through,’' Mr Blair said. “And 
at long last, after long years of 
Conservative failure, there is 
at least some light at the end of 
foetunneL” 

Jack Cunningham, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, said: “This is 
a very encouraging result** 
He and his team have been 
critical of what they see as 
politically driven opposition 
from Gam any and other EU 
states. The minister told a 
parliamentary committee that 
it was “economically and polit¬ 
ically convenient” for other 
EU states to sustain the 

ban .The Germans voted yes¬ 
terday against the Northern 
Ireland scheme, along with 
Belgium, Luxembourg and 
Spain. France abstained, say¬ 
ing it wanted more informa¬ 
tion on anti-BSE measures in 
Britain. Dr Cunningham said: 
“Had France voted in favour, 
we would have obtained the 
necessary qualified majority 
far final and complete approv¬ 
al of the scheme.” 

The unexpectedly high vote 
in Britain’s favour appeared to 
have been parity promoted by 
a political compromise in 
which the EU Commission 

stales that claim to be free of 
BSE from new restrictions on 
foe sale of bone-in beef and 
other animal parts. Tbe mea¬ 
sure had bon.-resisted in 
several states as~ unnecessary 
and burdensome! Diplomats 
also noted foe general feeling 
that after two years, memories 
of John Majors jU-fated “beef 

Cuiuum ham: expects 
for all Britain 

war” were fading and it was 
time to make a gesture to¬ 
wards Britain. 

Tbe proposed resumption of 
beef exports applies to de- 
boned beef from rattle aged 
between six and 30 months 
which come from herds certi¬ 
fied to have been free of BSE 
for eight years. Northern Iter 
land is the only region which 
meets foe EU's stringent con¬ 
ditions because it has estab¬ 
lished a computerised system 
for tracking its^ rattle from 

' birth. Other parts of the 
United Kingdom are in the 

.process of setting up such 
systems- ." . 
. An easing of the ban in 
Northern Ireland is signifi¬ 
cant. Before the ban came in at 
the end of March 1996. Britain 
exported about ES20milHon of 
beef a year, of which £234 rafl- 

. lien, or 45 per cent, came from 
.Ulster. 

Northern Irish officials esti- 
• mate that 97 per cent of forms 
in the Province should be 
eligible for export ttnddrthe 
certified, herd scheme: There 
have beeiedy 1,769 BSE- 
cases in foe Province, com¬ 
pared with more than 170,000 
in Britain as a whale. 

Government officials accept 
that it will take years before all 
restrictions are removed. Brit¬ 
ish meat is still regarded with 
suspicion across foe EU after, 
the torrent of bad publieny 
that followed the lari Govem- 
mmrs announcement of a 
possible link with. CJp, foe' 

■human equivalent of . BSE. 
Because of media reports and 
a critical inquiry by the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. British neg¬ 
ligence is deemed to have been 
behind foe epidemic 

Secret talks on Lords 

brain 

Continued from page I 
Leader of foe Commons. They 
favour including detailed pro¬ 
posals for a new second cham¬ 
ber infoe Labour manifesto at 
the next election. The develop¬ 
ments will also be viewed with 
suspicion by other Labour 
Mrs who regard the destruc¬ 
tion of foe hereditary principle 
as beyond negotiation. But 
Lord Richard tears that with¬ 
out foe cooperation of the 
Tories, the Government's leg¬ 
islative programme could be 
deliberately derailed in the 
Upper House. 

Lord Cranbome said last 
night: “I welcome the ap¬ 
proach. There is a clear impli¬ 
cation that the Government 
recognises the disadvantage of 
scrapping hereditary peers on 
their awn. I have suggested 
that they come up with an 
options paper. We strongly 
recommend that foe Govern¬ 
ment publishes ft." 

William Hague made dear 
in a speech last week that the 
Tories would consider co¬ 
operation only if the Govern¬ 
ment rejected a staged reform. 
He would consider support 

for the process if a revised 
second chamber included a 
"substantial independent 
dement”. 

A senior Tory official said 
last night: “As the students 
discovered last week on tuition 
fees, it is dangerous not to 
have an effective House of 
Lords. These talks are a clear 
sign that the Government is 
getting cold feet. We favour, 
open discussion as in foe past 
cm the great constitutional 
issues of the day. It should be 
done openly rather than in 
smoke filled rooms.” 

iT5y LK CTiTi f? 

[Ilfs Tj jj3||||P 
Scnku-secui^qqpertSiB^bebannedjfromftyiijgtogetiter 
tinder new rales to prevent £. repeat of .tbe. Chinook 
helicopter: disaster ia- which 25 MR RUC and' Army 
Intelligence officers working in Northern Ireland weir 
kffled, John Rdd, the Armed Forces Minister, told the 
Ddem* Sdret Connnitee yesterday flat he wanted to 
review foe Ministry ofDefaux’s deristoa net to change foe 
rules after foeacridenLlbebcfieoplier crashed on the Moll 
pf Kintyre in 1994 whffetaking the officers to a conference 
in ScSdahd, R>«r crewsdso^'died. . 
- Dr Rrid said that foe' Government could reopen foe 
inquiry Into foe crash, which accused foe two pilots of 
negligence, pnty if“ndewmi and substantial” new evidence 
came to fight ; v 

£30m Independent deal 
The Mirror Grwqrisdasc to a £30 mflboo deal to sell its 46 
per cent, stake in foecompany that pohlisbes The 
Independent: and Independent nn Sunday to Tony 
O’Reilty’S Irish Independent Group: Tbe deal includes a 
five-year management contract worth £3.7 mOHon a jtat 
tinder which the Mirror Group wtU continue to provide 
services sod* as printing anddistribution. 

WEDiam and Ffion Hague will not face prosecution over an 
out-ofdate tax disc on their Range Rover because two 
police forces cannot agree wbose nspoosibility it is to 
report ft/ The. Tocy-. leader’s Vehicle was stolen from 

•Tccsside airport. Co Durham, oil- February 17 awl 
recovered in Redcar By Cleveland police several days later;:' 
hearing a tax disc that expired in January. 

Raining cats and frogs 
Forecasters toiled, to predict one element of foe weather 
yesterday, in :Cntydon.. Surrey ft rained frogs. Nefl 
Lofthouse. the national forecaster of the Meteorological 
Office at Bracknefl. Berkshire, said: “You do get reports of 
tilings getting sacked up by water, spouts, which art 
rotating roiamns of water, or tornados. Huywoiito have'to 
go over a lake or something .with a' lot offings on it" . 

Kennedy’s schools plea 
The violinist Nigel Kennedy yesterday attacked'foe Gov¬ 
ernment's plans to remove mnstc from foe list of compul¬ 
sory subjects in the national curriculum of primary 
schools. He; said that many mnaciaas and music-lovers 
-would not have discovered music without sndi early access • 
at school. The move would "push classical music into 
becoming foeprivilege of foose who can afford ifYhesaid. 

Spirit of the law r 
A couple Who daim dKfr.cottage is haunted are suing the 
previous owners for- not' telling them of-.its alleged 
paranormal history. Andrew and Joae Smith say their 
three children are plagncd by nightmares, tte cottage was 
sold by Susan Midbourne and her sister Sandra, who are 
suing foe SmithsTor £3,000they say was withheld from the . 
priceof foe homeuJLfcper Mayfield. Derbyshire 

Pamage^&mily evicted 
A mother and tnoi'dtoktii (tmt b«nl<etictcd from a 
council house at EufidcLNorth London, after allegedly 
causing damage estimated at £20,000. EUcn Stokes, 40. her ' 
six sons and four daughters aged one to 16 were said to 
have torn out electrical cables, punched hides In walls and 
covered wallpaper with graffiti. Surveyors initially refused 
to enter the property on health and safety grounds. 

Fingers made from toes 
A two-yearnld girt has been given fingers made from her 
toes. Megan Hunters from Doncaster. South Yorkshire,' 
was born with only stamps on her right band wbereher 
fingers should have been. Her parents, Odin and Wendy 
were told of a new surgical technique being developed in 
die United States and raised the £56,000 needed for the 
operations and trip to America. 

Wesley chapel robbed 
A church reputed to be the oldest Methodist chapel in 
continuous use may lock its doors for the first time in more 
than 200 years after thieves stole an alabaster bust of John 
Wesley, tbe founder of the movement. The octagonal tww- 
sforey budding, dating from 1764, overlooks HeptonstaB in 
West Yorkshire. Wesley preached there on at least a dozen 
occasions. 

Marion Tborpe 
An article on the law of succession (February 28} incorrectly 
stated that Marion Thorpe left her first husband, the Eari 
of Harewood. to marry, Jeremy Thorpe. In tort, tbe 
breakdown of the Harewood marriage was due to Lord 
Harwood's ad utteryrMarion Thorpe did not meet and. 
many Jeremy Thorpe until some years, after Lord 
Harewood had leflber ami she had divorced tin. We 
unreservedly apologise for the distress caused,to-Mis 
Thorpe and her family- 

size.pea 
you don't hove to be a genius to use the net., anyone cart: and we neon anyone . demon gets 

you on-line in no time . we were the uk's first internet service provider and today we connect- 

more people than anyone else . so call us on 0800 458 9666 . or scribble your name and address; 

anywhere on this ad , tear it out and send it to us at freepost: demon ( yes , that's all you: 

hove to write ) . we MI send you o free 30-dory trial cd and brochure^ it really is that simple v 

,ikeIheBin8peos •on,)reasier- Demon Internet 
more people get on with; us 

0800 458 9666 
rTn503B . www.demon.het etfiail : sales@demon:net 
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Mr Blobby ruined my 
voice, claims singer 

Simon de Bruxelles reports on an opera student suing a theme park 
IT WAS not exactly his idea of 

BfahhS SiS k"* P^ynig Mr 
SfiF ^ a gap between 
gjorfand m™c milegc for 

■ Up to. Six times a day tbe 
Rented singer entertained' 
visitors to a theme park by 
Fating on a heavy foam- 
ntober Suit and pretending to 
be the bulbous spotted pink 
creature from Noel Ed- 
monds’s television show, No¬ 
el's House Party. 
: Now Mr P&Ty. 21. is suing 
the theme park’s owners, 
claiming that the strain of 
playing Mr Blobby oost him ■ 
ms tenor singing voice and his 
ambition to perform at Covent 
Garden. • 

Mr Perry spent five months 
playing Mr Blobby at the 
Cricket St Thomas theme park 
in Somerset in the summer of 
1996 before taking up a place 
at the Royal Northern College 
of Music in Manchester. 
• Originally from Australia,' 
he was a child prodigy -who1. 
excelled at the piano. When - 
his voice broke his music 
teachers recognised an even •• 
greater talent as a singer. 

Mr Pfeny came to England 
to pursue his dream and . 
auditioned at the Royal 
Northern College. The tutors 
were so impressed he was 
offered an unconditional place 
and Mr Beny began looking 
for a summer job to keep him 
occupied until the start of the 
autumn term. 
; “I believe I could have got to • 

- Sam Peny, who. says performing as Mr Blob 
right cost him. the chance to sing at Covent Ga: 

foe top;" Mr Beny said. “It 
was aff I ever wanted to do ahd 
now it wont happen. It is 
devastating.^-'- 

. Mr Ferry danns that he was 
required to perform in the hot 
rnbbersidt up to six times a 
day afta- .lwo other Mr 
Btobbysmjured themsefyes. "i 
drank five litres of water a day 
but I was still dehydrated.? he 
said. “I emerged from every 
show soaked to foe skin and 
exhausted, .One afternoon"! 
collapsed and ray breathing 
stopped. They had to call out 
paramedics-tD revive me." 

Mr Percy, of East Coker, 
Somerset, rested in the three 

weeks before foe start of die 
new term. He said: "I had a 
rich-toned tenor voice when J 
auditioned but when I got to 
college, it had changed com¬ 
pletely. 1 struggled through 
that first year but it was 

i hopeless. My vocal cords had 
changed. When 1 left 
Manchester they said it was 

- possible my voice would re¬ 
cover oneday. but they think it 
is unHkriy." 

*.- Mr Fteriy now works for the 
Inland Revenue in Yeovil and 
is appearing in an amateur 

. production of Singing In The 
Rain.,Peter Livingstone/his 
solicitor, said: “We believe 

Cricket St Thomas failed to 
provide Mr Pbrry with a safe 
system of work and ignored 
complaints made by him and 
others who wore the Mr 
Blobby costume. We have 
medical evidence directly link¬ 
ing Sam’s collapse and the 
exhaustion and dehydration 
he suffered with the damage to 
his voice. “ 

- Jeramy Taylor, joint owns- 
' of the theme park, said: “This 

is conmlne nonsrase. We will 
fight it aD foe way. Many 
people have worn the costume 
and played Mr Blobby. What 
makes Mr itery so different? I 
think he has foiled in his 
singing career and wants to 
blame someone else." 

Patrick McGuigan, head of 
vocal studies at the college of 
music, confirmed that Mr 
Perrys voice had deteriorated 
badly by the rime he arrived. 
He said: “At his audition Sam 
Perry made a good impression 
on the panel by the quality of 
his singing voice and the 
strength of his performing 
personality. 

“We had no hesitation in 
making him an unconditional 
offer. He next sang for us in 
the first week of the 1996-97 
academic year. We were sur¬ 
prised by the deterioration in 
both his singing and his 
performing. His voice has not 
developed as we believed ft 
would. We do not now consid¬ 
er that he has the vocal or 
physical stamina to sustain a 
career in opera." 

Ethan with his mother, Shdlie Gflby. At one year, be is 3ft tall and weighs; 

HOME NEWS 3 

Bouncing 
baby lives 

up to 
his name 

By Ian Murray 

ONLY a year after be was 
bora. Ethan Gflby is as 
strong as his four-year-old 
sister and is rapidly catching 
up his 5ft 2in mother in 
height He weighs 321b. 

When he was born last 
March, weighing 12th 4m, 
his parents had to exchange 
the baby dolhes they had 
ready for toddlers’ sizes. 
Ethan's parents. Shell!e. 22. 
and Phil 27, of Cleetborpes, 
North East Lincolnshire, 
chose his name because it 
means “strong". 

Four midwTves, instead of 
the tonal two. helped in the 
19-fconr delivery at Grimsby 
Maternity Hospital “The 
birth brought quite a few 
tears to my eyes." Mrs Gflby 
said. 

By the time be started 
walking last week, he was 3ft 
tall and wearing dothes 

Ethan weni^on^to* solid 
food at she weeks and his 
favourite meal is fish and 
mashed potatoes, which is 
convenient, since his father 
fillets fish for a living. 

Mr and Mrs Gflby were 
worried that Ethan's growth 
rate might have been caused 
by a chemical imbalance, 
but a specialist told them 
that he was perfectly healthy. 

Britain's largest baby 
weighed 19b 8az at birth in 
1992 A baby weighing 221b 
Sox was bora in Italy in 1955. 

By Russell Jenkins 

FIVE boys who tormented foe 
family of Kelly Yeomans for' 
two nights -before-foe school¬ 
girl was fountidead be^de.a. 
bottle erf painkillers were yes-, 
texday .entered to spend thaaaJ: 
at an attendance centre. . . 
■ The boys, one 14 and the 
others 17, admitted that tiu^ • 
had laid siege to foe 13-year- 
old girl's hone in Allen ton, 
Percy, throwing stones, eggs 
and. margarine and yelling 
insults. _ 
■ But Gordon Cooper, chair¬ 
man of the bench ax Derby 
Youth Court; said hecould not 

\ apportion blame for what he 
r described as the girl* “tragic 

and untimely death”. Thefour 
17-year-otds were ordered to 
spend 30 hours at'an atom- 
dance centre and the 14-year- , 
old was ordered ,te$pend 20. 
hours. ... ' -v . . 
■ The punishment was greet¬ 
ed with astonishment by Rek 
fy’s father, Ivan Yeomans. 46; 
a former Rolls-Royce worker. 
^Something like ten or 12kids 
Commit suicide every year 
because they are bullied. Cus-' 
tody would have sent a mess¬ 
age to bullies that they cannot 
do it any more and it might 
have saved another child’s life... 
Now the deaths will go on,” be 

j said last night- 
; Gillian Faxcroft. for the - 
prosecution, told the court that - 
foe charge of intentional har¬ 
assment followed the discov¬ 
ery of Kelly's body on 
September 29. Ms Faxcroft 
said thar the reasons for the ; 
death were to be determined at 

Kelly Yeomans: told her 
' mofoer'TYe had enough” •' 

a forthcoming inquest, but ft 
was ' dear ironr foe police 
investigation that the fondly 
bad suffered harassment for 
force years.;.-.. _ * 

On two nights before the 
girl’s death, a gang had shout¬ 
ed insults and pelted the 
house with Stories, -and with 
eggs and margarine in a 
mocking-reference to -cake* 
making.-.The.Yeomans were 
singled out apparently be¬ 
cause they were generally 
overweight apd because they 
belonged, to: the Sahratian- 
Army. Kelly and sister, Sarah. 
16, -played .in the-Salvation 
Army band. .. 

The court was told that on 
the night before she died, 
Kelly told her mother “I can’t 
stand ft. I have bad enough: I 
am going to take an overdose." 
. Theboys expressed remorse 
after Kelly’S death.' One fold 

By John Vincent /• 

WAS foe summer of. 
and a shy I&yearold 

ed Noel Gallagher ww 
ting on a bmhfing rite, 
spending Inndforeafcs 
his mates a! the nearby 
if a woman friend. He 
i talked about songs he 
written, but was rehifr 
to play them. . 
was force years before 
finally pereuaded him 
eord them for her. Now 
ulvate cassette of right 
fously undocumented 
5 by foe future star of 
sis expected to fekb up: 
6,000 at auction seat 
th at C3iristieTs. . 
e woman, who. it 
ring anonymous, sal* 

Med to ea* thar. 

Gallagher Washed bar 
had rirangopuuons 

embarrassed when I pfoyed 
tiieiapeiafraiitrfhlin, but 

detectives: “I wish I could say 
■ Sony to them."'Another said: 
• • “It was a laugh at the time. 

Now I feel horrible." At an 
eaifier hearing, the. boys 
admitted a charge of intention¬ 
al- harassment between Sep¬ 
tember land 27fost JW»r- •, 
..'Yesterday their solicitors 
asked the bend) to take ac¬ 
count of a letter found in a 

- plastic bag in Kelly's bed- 
' room: The letter, whose con¬ 

tents were disposed .outride 
;ti» courtroom, read: “Dear 

. Da, I have had enough of 
- mum and sister picking on me 
.- all foe time and I have enough 

of doing all the job[ric] for you 
- all Yours faithfully, Kelly." 

David Cusack, representing 
me boy, said outside court 

• “You can see how foe letter can 
put a different complexion on 

- this.”. 
John Moss, who represent¬ 

ed three of the accused, said: 
“The parents believe the child¬ 
ren have done wrong ... but 
they believe blame has been 
apportioned where it has not 

‘ necessarily been warranted.” 
Mr Yeomans and his wife, 

Julie, 43, said they had been 
. aware of the note; and 

emphasised that ft did not 
, mention suicide 

“I looked in some of Kelly'S 
recent schoolbooks and that 

.'■writing was much neater. I 
don't think , this was written 
recently," Mr Yeomans said. 

Mrs Yeomans said: “I find 
it difficult at 350pm each day. 

' when she would have beat 
duehomefrom school, and it 
is then that I shed a little tear. 
We juri miss her so much.” 

even. me. IFs yours to do 
what yon tike with’." 

; Tbenuctiou on April 30 
wiD ' Indude handwritten 
lyries of two songs. No 
QuueForAlarm and Have 
Fang, expected to fetch-op 
to £1,500. The other songs, 
recorded frith friends on a 
porta-studio, are Womb To 
Tomb. BaJ fins first compo¬ 
sition), /Am Tbe Mao, 
England, I Didn't Say 
This! and Whafs li Gat To 
Do Witk Yon? 

Peter Dogged, editor of 
Retard., Gmxtor, said: 
“Tbe songs document tire 
■riming years between his 
first infatuation with foe 

' gnftar and Ids rcermtment 
as roadie for the Inspiral 
Carpets at the start of1989.” 
Galiajfoer worked with foe 
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Macintosh PowerBook is now more 
affordable than you 

If you’ve contemplated the idea of a new Macintosh" PowerBook, but 

have been holding back because of the cost-think again. 'Why? Because . 

Apple Resellers arc now selling the Macintosh PowerBook 1400 fom as 

litdeas£999ex.VAT(£1173.83 inc. VAT). . . - ■■■%’-;k'.h i;^7^ 

But if you thought this To buyone of the latest Macintosh PowerBook range, caU your local Apple Reseller 
1 T, .n,. ' ^ ■ ■ TfefephoneNo ^ 

price tag just bought 
& 
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\w*'\ 
»■ 

Barnsley 

Betehill 

"^BiAiingham 

Burnley 

■ ;■*' nprowiirn, ■. i . • —-—r. —-: 

>ScotsvsCoinputer Svsteqis ,. / ^;0l698 846^)t 1 . ^ 
^PCMTechnologies’Ltd ,J‘.. -.• 01215850191—:- 

further from the truth. ■ fgg 

fhe PowerBook 1400 comes with 16MB of RAM and a feisty 

l66Mhz PowerPC" 603e processor. For multimedia and 

presentations, there’s an 8x-speed CD-ROM drive, 11.3-inch 

colour display and built-in sound. And to keep you connected, 

networking capabilities are built-in as standard. 

Add to this, the fact that the PowerBook 1400 comes with 

ClarisWoiks"and the Apple Internet Assistant-and you ve got 

a system that’s ready-to-use from the moment you open up 

the box. 

So if you think the Apple PowerBook 1400 is right for 

you call your nearest Apple Authorised Reseller today. 
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THE 199S TESCO COMPUTERS FOR SCHOOLS SCHEME IS NOW ON 

AND RUNS UP UNTIL APRIL 12TH TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE TO COLLECT 

VOUCHERS FOR THEIR LOCAL SCHOOLS, BECAUSE 

UNTIL Damien TYainor and He had asked Mr Trainorto and Labour Party, fittingly, 
rmnp Allen were shot dead in behis. bestxnan — a mingling die senior representatives of 
!!;^v.VaT^?y.^ar ^ of traditions .'umhniTcaMe in Northern Irefand’Stwo com- 
nignt’^rtynizpass had been many parts of the province.! .. munities visited tbefanrijies 
unseamed by the strife that . If .was at the Railway Bar together. 

?™lcted ^ rest of North- tfiat they were drinking; or- Mr Malkn saidr “Everyone 
ern Ireland. It had witnessed ange Judes and talking about in the political sphere should 
not one sectarian or terrorist the wedding at about 9pm cat be inspired by tbe^exampfe of 
attack in the 29 years smoe the Tuesday night. There, were , thislittle village andabove all 
Trouble erupted. five others in the front lounge, by the symbolism of these two 

■fcL™ 8011 °* place w*iere tadtoding one of Mr Allen's men from <hHfaieirt traditions. 
™o boys, one a Roman Catho- brothers, the landlady, arvf -forging a friendship, living 
lie and the other a Protestant. three other men, one of whom ' together as they did ana 
yrere able to grow up as the- had his 13year-dld daughter . .tragically dying together. That 
best of friends, as fhetr fathers wife him. Half-a-dozen others,malm us all not just 
had before them. The fact that. • mdudmg another of'MrAF think but act.” 
they attended churches at Icn’s brathei^ hadjust drifted Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
opposite ends of Chapel Street, into the bade bar. hi another Chief Constable, called 
or that Mr TYainbr. went to St .30! minutes the front lounge ’ poyntzpass ‘a mndri and an 
Joseph’s school and Mr Allot would have been' crowded example to us all” and said the 
to the state school, made not a . with farmers leaving the gunmen were “not fit to walk 
jot of difference. They were by sheep sale aooss.the toad. the same earth as the people 
all accounts inseparable.. The bar was an easy target .whose lives they have taken". 

There are no republicans tt'was nrrpn>tfrtw< am there . • 
and loyalists in Poyntzpass, were plenty dl country lanes • - . ' 
just Catholics and Protestants leading out of the village; A - • v 
who have achieved the rare stolen, white - find Escort 5*3 
feat in this benighted province . pulled up outside. It attracted 
of living happily and hanno- ntfle notice because there were 
niously together. There is no many autsidos in town for the ; - 

Security forces outside the Railway Bar. in Poyntzpass yesterday. The masked gunmen burst in holding handguns and started shooting 

ny: Lough 
P Neagh 

wereaware of what was being 
after leaving school The for- said-to them," Father 
joer worked wife his father _ Corrigan said.- But as they 
and brother in Trainer's Ga- were carried to the ambulance 
rage, opposite the big brown “it was apparent that they 
house on Chapel Streetwhere were sinking. and -sinking 
aO the family lived. Mf-ADen " fast”. He drove Mr Trainar"s 
lived round the comer; in a parents to DaisyTGI1 Hospital 
pebbledash house an Railway- in- Newry- and was' in. the 
Street, with his parents and operating iheatre when the 
four siblings, working bn twfo friends died, 
farms or driving lorries. Mr Trainer'S; yellow Bed- 

The two men went on hoK- fiord van. advertising his vdii- 
day together. At weekends-. cle recovery service, was'still 
they would go to discos in the •_ parked outside the bar yester- 
nearby towns of Banbridgeor day morning, a fluorescent 
Newry. Duringtheweeksth^y yellow jacket slung over the 
would often meet after work in passmger seat, a bag erf crisps 
the Railway Bar. almost opp- and litter an the floor. Some- 
osite Mr Allen’s home,which one had left flowers- on the 
was Catholic-owried fan at- bartdoorstep. Villagers stood 
traetjed a mixed clientele. . around in the cold-spring 

In Poyntzpass, bidden away sunshine, a few still weeping, 
in the rolling green hills'of all struggling to come to terms 
South Armagh, there is an old . with what had happened, 
canal, a railway tine wife a.... Brian Hacked, fee Catholic 
wooden signal box and atevd:. jmest; said ;praj?ersfbr both 
crossing, a neat and titter-free. men at amorningmass. Their 
main street a few small shops, , families comforted each other, 
three bars and flower boxes on burmostiy grieved m private 
the window ledges. There is no as the media swarmed around 
industry, just a livestock mar- their homes ancT scorer of 
ket There are no new housing policemen combed the -road 
estates, no supermarket Ev- outside the bar. - : 
eryone knows everyone. Poyntzpass' is divided be- 

In the Railway Bar, Mr tweentwopariiamentarycon- 
Trainor and Mr Allen used to stituendes, those of David 
discuss their great passion. Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
cars, although conversation Party leader, and Seamus, 
had recently tamed to Mr Mallon, depo^ leader of the 
Allen-s fbrfecomine wedding.. naOonalisr Social Democratic 
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Schoolgirl died [ 
in fall from 

bus after fight 
By Palx Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLGIRL who died 
after falling from die emergen¬ 
cy exit of a moving bus opened 
the door during horseplay 
among fellow pupils, police 
said last night. But relatives of 
Tanya Shand. 13, rejected 
suggestions that she might 
have been jumping from the 
double decker as it slowed for 
a comer. 

Superintendent Eddie 
Hemsley, leading the inquiry 
into her death, said: “We can’t 
completely rule out the possi¬ 
bility that she was pushed. 
Tile actual circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the faU are still 
undear."The bus, carrying up 
ro 60 pupils from Roundhay 
High School in Leeds, had 
been on its way ro a police 
station after its 39-year-old 
driver had stopped to break up 
a fight among the children. 

■"The driver asked for the 
names of the parties involved. 
The children refused and dur¬ 
ing the impromptu stop ap¬ 
proximately 30 children got off 
the bus. including one of the 
girls involved in the scuffle. 
Tanya was not involved in the 
disturbance but she was a 
witness." 

Mr Hemsley said that when 
the driver (old his passengers 
he would be reporting the inci¬ 
dent to police, "some of the chil¬ 
dren objected and it was about 
this time Tanya opened the 
emergency door ana fell out". 

Tanya Shand: suffered 
severe head injuries 

Last night Tanya’s mother. 
Maxine Shand. 32. said: “The 
other children are all coming 
out with different stories. 
Some say Tanya jumped, 
some say she was pushed, and 
others are saying she just fell. I 
don't believe Tanya jumped. 
She was not stupid arid would 
not jump from a moving bus. 

“We just want to know what 
went on. I just pray the kids 
have got the courage to tell the 
truth because, whatever hap¬ 
pened, no one meant to kilt 
Tanya. I can see why they 
might be scared, but they 
should have no fear." 

The incident happened at 
Gipton. Leeds, on Tuesday as 
the teenager came home from 
school. Tanya suffered severe 

head injuries and yesterday 
her family allowed doctors to 
turn off her life support mach¬ 
ine. 

Steve Harding, ( 30, her 
father, said: “U she had 
jumped, she would not have 
landed on her head. 1 believe 
that it probably was horse¬ 
play. There were 50 or 60 kids 
on the bus with all sorts of ar¬ 
guing and games going on. It 
seems as if someone has 
pushed her. not thinking what 
they were doing and not inten¬ 
ding to have these results.. 
They have just done it as a 
prank." 

Tanya’s organs will be used 
to save other lives. Mrs Shand 
said: “Her kidneys and liver 
have been donated to save 
another child. It is what Tanya 
would have wanted. Her liver 
is going to Birmingham for a 
transplant operation. Tanya 
was a very popular girl. She 
was cheerful and had ambi¬ 
tions to be a dancer. She was 
very caring and sensitive. She 
had lots of friends, was pretty 
and was never bullied at 
school." 

Neil Clephan. head teacher 
of Roundhay, said: “In con¬ 
junction with the police, we 
are investigating the circum¬ 
stances of this terrible event. 
They have said they are satis- 
tied that this was a tragic 
accident. To the best of our 
knowledge, there was no indi¬ 
cation of bullying on the bus 
or of Tanya being pushed." 
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James McSporran on on Gigha: he is retiring from police duties but has anotfaerB jobs 

James McSporran; Hexc&oiw®* 
today as a "special- police -constsuMc 

That means be has qiuy adofoer#; 

ldjsldt ; . ■ ' ' •; . ~ ± .• 
. At the age of (KLheremani&siu) 

. post-master foe Ihe 260- i^hndera, 
along with serving as posfrrian, rent 
collector, shopkeeper, ambulance 
man.'taxi driver. schooHms driver, 
pier’ master, registrar, insurance 
collector, petrol-pump attendaitt.un- 
dertaker and proprietor of theguest 

_ house; Until five yew* agcyheWas 
^alsb fire rite&e* and^co&stg'fta'ffr' 
*; “I have beef privflegedTo tavt 
good hcabhwiacbhas alfowrinoeto 
work.” he said. "If called: on to uo 
something. I do not thinR I have ever 
let anyone down. It aB started when 
tny wife. Margaret; an41 foci; over' 
die post office in 1964. At that -time it 
was die only place on tbe istand wzlh 
a . telephone. A Jot of the Jobs came 
about heeauSe employers on the 
mainland were looking ter someone 
who had a phone." ‘ 
: As Strathclyde police' hosted a 
lunch in his honour, Mr McSporran 
admitted bring a poticennn on 
Gigha was not a particularly oner- 

■ ous task. Crime is unknown on (he 
island because The islanders- are 
either relatives or friends". 

Mr McSporran. who was horn on 
Gigha, says that fie may giveup other 
duties: “Retiring wffl allow me to 
spend more time, with my wife and 
aotow us to take a few holidays 
together. I am hoping for a long 
retirement" . 

TTTTt 
TSTjTT. 

NOW DIRECT FROM PC WORLD! 
You can now get the latest technology at factory prices AND still get 

the very best in service. Try before you buy, take your new PC home today. 
PLUS FREE 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE. 

LOUISE WOODWARD.-the 
British au pair whose appeal 
against conviction for man¬ 
slaughter comes to court to¬ 
morrow, has. admitted that 
she is terrified that judges in 
Boston mil send her back to 
prison for kflfing the baby in 
her charge. 

In her first interview since 
her conviction, the 2&year-oId 
says: “Everyone tells me not to 
worry, but I’m scared." She 
does not expect that the 
appeal judges will dear her 
name but hopes; they will 
agree the 270 days she has 
spent in jail is sufficient purf- 
ishment Both prosecution 
and defence are contesting the 
verdict and sentence. 

Since her release last Nov¬ 
ember Miss Woodward-lias 
been staying at the home of 
one of her lawyers m_ the 
Massachusetts seaside town 
of Marblehead. -Miss Wood¬ 
ward jokingly calls herself 
"Little Miss Popular" and says 

By Daniel McGrow 

die has friends in America but 
longs to return to. Britain to 
begin university career. 
.. Not mice in the Dispatches 
documentary to.be shown on 
Channel four tonight does she 
sugged what. or who, could 
have caused the bead injuries 
that killed dghlTnonth-old 
Matthew Eappen. She has al¬ 
ways protested her innocence 
•of- both the secondH&gree 
murder charge delivered by 
her trial jury and foe judge’s 
later .verdict .of involuntary 
manslaughter; 

She tells of hm “worst fears" 
that the judges may “ranstafe 
the second degree or that 
thejrfl say: “WdL left give her 
manslaughter but I. don’t 
think tiiis sentence was 
enough, lets give bear another 
couple of years." Asked if die 
shouid cope with going back to 
prison, she says: T don’t 
know. [ don’t see, why I 
should. I don’t deserve it" - 

Four eminent British path¬ 

ologists. and neurologists 
hired by thetdevisian produc¬ 
ers agree font from foe foren- 

. sic evidence Miss Woodward 
was wronglyconvicted. They 
argue tiiat there is "incontro¬ 
vertible evidence” that Mat¬ 
thew had suSered a previous 
head injury. They were unani¬ 
mous that she could not have 
killed - Matthew by shaking 
himandstrikinghisheadona 
hard surface with.the, force 
equal to a fall from a 'second- 
floor window, as tile prosecu¬ 
tion alleged- 

Channel Four said it had no 
regrets. about broadcasting 
this interview ahead of the ap- 
peal even though foe Wood- 
wafd family had complained 
when the Eappens went on US 
television to tcondemn Miss 
Woodward on the eye of the 
jury giving its verdict. 
' The presenter, David Jessel, 

said he believed that Miss 
Woodward • was wrongly 

■ convicted. 
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The new Toyota Corolla 
The car that sells itself. 
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Cable car 
to Dome 
a ride into 
the future 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A CABLE car over the 
Thames to the Millennium 
Dome could become a tourist 
attraction in its own right, 
and herald a new trend in 
public transport. 

The backers of the E8 mil¬ 
lion Meridian Skyway at 
Greenwich are secretly study- 
ing other possible locations 
for cable cars finking parts of. 
British towns, crossing rivers 
and motorways, and connect¬ 
ing shopping centres with car 
parks in new “park-and-fly" 
schemes. 

“They don't produce any 
pollution, and they are an 
awful lot cheaper than a 
bridge," said David Sreele, of 

Meridian Cable Cars, based 
in Orpington. Kent. “Cable 
cars are a possible transport 
solution for the 21st century.” 

Greenwich Council has 
given outline planning per¬ 
mission to the skyway for five 
years, but this could be ex¬ 
tended so that it becomes a 
permanent landmark. It wOl 
carry up to 5,000 visitors an 
hour, charging a £2 single 
fare for the three-minute trip 
between the East India sta¬ 
tion of the Docklands Light 
Railway and the Greenwich 
Peninsula. Work is to start 
this summer for opening in 
October next year. 

There will be 23 gondolas 

An idea above its station; ah artist’s impression of how the cable cars will link the Docklands light Railway to the Millennium Dome site across the RiyerTliames 

carrying 15 people each, 
based cm a design used for a 
ski lift in the French alpine 
resort of Chamonix. Solar 
panels are being prepared to 
provide the cars with energy 

for lighting and a commun¬ 
ications system, with head¬ 
sets to point out highlights for 
passengers as they travel 80 
metres above the river. 

Power comes from cheap 

electric motors, with a diesel 
generator as back-up. The 
company is holding talks 
with potential sponsors, and 
the East India station may be 
renamed to include the words 

Meridian. Millennium, and 
the identity of the sponsor.' 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, is keen for 
private backers to invest in 
the railways through spons¬ 

orship. The cable car will run ' 
from an' hour , before the 
Done opens to an hour after' 
it doses. 

It win be lit at night to 
satisfy die Civil Aviation Au¬ 

thority. The skypods can be 
removed for extra safety, if a 
large vessel comes down; the 
Thames, but even the QE2 
would not have been tall 
enough to reach tbe'cable. 

AFTER THE HEART ATTACK, 

I WAS TOLD TO EAT LESS. 
Imagine you had to give np working tomorrow. How would you cope? If yon became seriously HI or figured, wtoo'd pay your way? Yoot employer's sot 

obliged to pay you for long. Benefits from the State won't stretch very fax. tat somehow, you're atfflf expected to pay the blHa. In short, yonTl find ft very 

bard to make ends meet. It doesn’t have to be (ike this. Not if you taflc to Norwich Union Healthcare and take oat a Safeguard Income Protection Plan. 
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I’VE NO CHOICE 

rrmsmi-oowN 
TO YOU TO LOOK 

How’s your health? Not bad? Fair-to- 

nrafdlmg? You’re probably in reasonable 

shape. Sure, you could do without the spare 

tyre. And sometimes you’re a Htde short of 

breath. Bur basically you’re ofcaytfsft). 

Then suddenly — WHAM — you’re 

on the Soo^ clutching your chest. 

NatAiog.yottteo*, 

LEWETOUtJOB -■ ?ou'xe m * *“*P*taI 
wrrfl1iri. . bed surrounded by 

ttiMESS os skjury people wearing T. cold. 

mssnU-OOWN you so’ faces. You've 

TOYOOTOUXJK just survived your 

WteTOtwaF first heart attack. Now 

WDYomruKT. comes chc hard bit. 

i^ecause recovering from coronary heart 

disease takes ante. Moods. Sometimes 

years- Who do you imagine w31 pay your 

way? Your employer? Think again. Many 

bosses stop paving vow wages, as soon as 

they’ve fulfilled rhetr legal obligation. 

How abour the State? Well, you may 

receive support. fWe stress the word ‘may.’) 

But even if you do, it’s no cause for 

celebration. The basic single person 

Incapacity Benefit is only £55.70 a week. 

To see just how inadequate that is, add 

up how much you spend every week 

on essentials like food, your mortgage. 

clothes, gas and electricity.. Scary, isn't it? " 

£55.70 doesn't even come close. 

So who will look after you? The simple 

answer, is. you. Iris still down to you to . 

maintain your own standard of Bring 

(and your family's) even if you no longer • 

have a job, and no real amount of 

money coming in. Not your employee Not 

die State. You-. 

A SafeGuard Income Protection Plan 

from Norwich Union Healthcare can 

provide you with the help you need. 

• • From as Bede as £10 a month, you can 

insure up to £0% of your income against 

almost all types of illness or injury, and by 

doing so, receive a tax-free monthly sum, 

appropriate to your level of covcc 

Our payments will continue until you're 

fir enough to work again or, if necessary, 

until you reach an agreed retirement age. 

Think carefully before yon turn the 

page. You may believe that a heart attack is 

die sort of dung that happens to someone 

else. Bur if you do, bear in mind that last 

year Norwich Union Healthcare paid our 

over £20 million in income protection 

claims. That’s rather a lor of “someone 

rises’. For more reformation, talk to us 

now on 0800 400123. 

^FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON PROTECTING 

< 

PcKmadf . -.V. - 1 

T«lepbouej(iayl5TD«;_' NORWICH- V- 
(ewiwgiSTb.— > UNION 

tootbnk.-— -r r-;.’- - No one protects more. J 
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.No one protects more. “ 

go back in time 

By Robin Young 

PLANS for Britain* biggest 
theme park twice die size of 
Alton Towers in Stafford¬ 
shire, were announced yester¬ 
day. 
- Legend Court which is to 

be shed next to the M4 at 
Magor in Monmouthshire, 
wiD cost £5D0nnffion to de¬ 
velop and wiD provide more 
than 6500 jobs In the area. Its 
backers said yesterday. The 
centre is. intended to be a. 
jeaMWod famfly attraction, 
built to beat the Welsh wea¬ 
ther. Visitors will be protect¬ 
ed by an inflatable piastre 
root 

The promoters say that 
with 42 million people living 
within* three-hour drive they 
should be able to exceed the 
2.7 million visitors a year who 
go to Alton Towers, which 
doses in winter. The planned 
thanes for Legend Court 
indude King Arthur and the 
Knights of me Round Table, 
and piracy. 

The developers, a consor¬ 
tium of British businessmen, 
say the emphasis will be on 
highdass entertainment and 
education for the whole fam¬ 
ily. Among the parfcV40 rides 
wiD be some fearsome “white 
knuckle” rides, to attract 
fhrilFseefcers to the 800-acrc 

site. Work is expected to start 
early next year, and the first 
section to open by TOOL 

The Legend Court Leisure 
Resort will be the “biggest 
outdoor recreational fadfity” 
in Europe. Brian Cann, its 
chairman, said yesterday. “It 
will be a stmming gateway to 
family entertainment — a 
wonderland for children and 
adults alike. We are looking 
to create something very dtf- 

. fcrentfrom any other theme 
park- It will be an enterlain- 
ment complex fit for the 21st 
century.’' ; • 

Legend Court vrifl incorpo¬ 
rate a variety of- historical 
periods, indndtng sections 
on life with the pbaroahs in 
Andcnt Egypt and tire Aztecs 
of Mexico. As well as the 
theme park, there wffl be an 
international convention cen¬ 
tre. a holiday village, family 
and luxury ' hotels, and 
restaurants. 

Thesite is at present largely 
agricultural land surround¬ 
ing the privately owned but 
semi-derelict nth-century 
Pencoed Castle. The develop¬ 
ers have bad extensive talks 
with the Welsh' Tourist 
Board, the Welsh Develop¬ 
ment Agency and Mon¬ 
mouthshire council planners. 

PERSONAL LOANS 

Net a Goldfish loan from 
only 12.9% APR* 
Hiere’s everything to gain 
* Or Java tf £ 20,000’ 

it youae 24 w ok*, have* took accouni and nsewea regular 
annual income, we shoATbeatte to gjvo you a decision While 
jeowait. . - 

flpplyi °f fa** art information pack,. 
cam GoldfishrpersonaJ loans today ore 

0800 122 177 
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PROM J0HN ^ W ATHENS ANI>»^i^iAWKES 

i»^he C^Rd^^ff ^ystem Frat«z^%‘^£^3st "at the 
have hern , raay Unrvashy <tf ^Aens, said be 
SiSiBKfM*,** a became because 
nSifwSS? 01 ’S*?®5 °n three ma^Sndiiigs.rf 

vxfo&st has whales had^doctirred in the 

were washed up on a 
stretch of the 

Kyparissiakos Gulf, on the 
western Peloponnese. The 
event was unusual because 
this type of whale rarely comes 
ashore in a group. 
- At that time, a Nato' re¬ 
search vessel was testing a 
sonar system designed to de-" 
tert quiet diesel and midear" 

ft submarines; The. system,; 
V' called the Low Ereqriancy 

Active Sonar, .generates7, ex-' 
tremely loud low-frequency' 
sound, greater than 230 deci¬ 
bels, enabling detection. at 
great distances. Alexandras 

.. aner- nninaiy.^war. games in 
the area..>£V ' 

Writing "jovfihifiSipJi 'Mr 
Franizis.ss5Bt3taft^e 
nese stranding was the fiat in. 
that part ofthe Mfcjfoeriiitean 
for 17 *yott&f; Iri-firi&liy 
conditions, he saj&ttfeghahce 
of a group bf wfralesTRKmg- 
their wayarid being -feasted 
upbnshoihewaslessthBitper 
'caw. . ",r'% 
. Cuvier. beaked wftaks . are 
also found in the Atlantic,-. 
Pacific: and . Indian oceans. 
Th^growupto23ftloagaiid ; 
weigh up to three toshes.-. 
Strandings of individuals are 
riot -; uncommon.' bit mass- ■ 
strandiiws are’ rant Since 
1963, doty seven' sttantimgs 
involving more than four of 
the-;•'Whales'.Vhave, been 
recorded.;. -- —: ' 

Mr Jftantzissuspects dial 
the noise emitted by the sonar 
system disoriented tfaewbales. 
which use sounds to commu¬ 
nicate. Even, low levels of Low • 
Frequency Active: Sonar 
sound waves could affect deep* 
diving whales; Mr- Frantzis 
says, adding that mote re-. 

rOneofthe 12 whales washed op on Greek beaches in 1996, while Nato was testing a sonar system with extremely loud low-frequency sound 

Search-is necessary before a 
specific cause-and-effect link1 
can be established. 

Such, research appears un¬ 
likely in the near future. ?Otir 
funding has run out and we 

•are . at a standstill." said 
(George -Veriopoulas, the head 
of itihe Athens University team 
investigating the sonar theoty. 

He added that Mr Frantzis 
had "severed his link with the 
university" by writing to Ma¬ 
ture without the knowledge or 
permissionaf the department 

. Nato said that it could not 
comment because it had not 
seen the Nature artide. 
□The European Union is 

funding a trial of acoustic 
deterrents, or pingers, in an 
attempt to stop porpoises dy¬ 
ing in fishing nos around the 
British coast 

The pingers, attached to die 
nets, emu high-frequency 
noises which scientists hope 
will drive harbour porpoises 
from the danger of entangle¬ 

ment The £260,000 project 
will involve British and Irish 
vessels that use bottom-set 
gillnets in the Celtic Sea. The 
porpoise population in the 
area is under threat because of 
gillnet fishing and it is esti¬ 
mated that a 65 per cent drop 
in the current entanglement 
rate is needed to ensure that 

their population does not be¬ 
come depleted. The pingers 
may be introduced throughout 
tiie EU if the 12-month project 
is a success. 

Experiments with pingers 
in the Gulf of Maine, in the 
United States, cut the number 
of porpoise entanglements by 
95 per cent 
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Minor 
dues to 
a major 
disaster 

. By Nigel Hawkes 

CLUES to the cause of the 
mass, extinction of the 
dinosaurs ' bare been 
foundaihong Us effects on 
smaller creatures. Fossils 
of sea nrchgis show that 
.extinction was more likely i 
m (he Americas, fitting in 
wifi the main cause being 
a comet nr asteroid dose 
to fie coast of Mexico. 

A. study by Andrew 
Smith - and . Charlotte 
Jeffery of the Natural 
History Museum in 
London, published in Na¬ 
ture, found there was a 
decline — possibly caused 
by deteriorating climate— 
even before the Impact 65 
miffion years ago. 

The productivity of the 
sct damnified fast when 
the Son was obscured fay 
detritus thrown into the 
atmosphere. The urchins 
fiat survived best fed at 
the bottom of the sea, dr 
were omnivores which ad¬ 
justed jo ebanging 
circumstances. 

wTnTalT rrsn 
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drove off cliff 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A16-YEAR-OLD learner driv¬ 
er panicked when she realised 
that she was heading for a cliff 
top and put her foot on tile 
accelerator instead of the 
brake, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Victoria Richardson was 
thrown dear but her friend, 
Andrew Dunklin. 24. who 
owned the car, died when it. 
plunged 180ft into the sea atSt 
Agnes Head. GomwaQ.- 

The inquest was. read Miss' 
Richardson^, statement, to- 

from TVureTwtiere^^^affl^^ 
called at her college to see : a 
teacher and her- 17-year-oid 
boyfriend. “We were talking 
about driving and Andrew 
asked me if I had driven a car 
before. I said yes.' Then he. 
asked meif I wanted a driving 
lessor. 

“We went'up to St Agnes 
Head because irs not busy up 
there, you can’t have any 
accidents, you cant crash into 
any cars." 

Her only driving-experience 
had been-steering an off-road 
vehicle as it rolled down a 
private road whir the engine 
switched off. ATfirstshehad 
no problem driving the Fbrdr 
fiesta around therdesorted 
area. “I wasnt going fast All 
of a sudden we wenf-rbund a 
comer and there was nothing 
in front of us. AD we could see • 
was some stones and the sear 
We were taken by surprise. 

"He shouted, 'BrakeT I pan¬ 
icked, I was pressing down on 

all the buttons "under me and 
there was just no effect. I was 
just pressing all the pedals to 
make thecar stop, i will never 
forgetit.:.... 
' “We werejust going straight 

- .forward. We went rattle and.1 
t bump. I have no; memory of; 
; howl got out of the car, it was 

like the air threwme out I just 
dosed my eyes and .tightened 
myself into a ball and then aO 
I remember is hearing, the. 
wind."'.-..; ; * 

> , Another driver, Derek Nott, 
: saw k^s^ Ridfeidsan appear- 
.m the *aad,t>"Ske wasj&mpang. 
rather badly .and' looked quite' 
distressed,’* he said. **i stopped 
and she told me she had 
jumped out of a car that had 
gone over the diffr that a- 
friend of hers was still in the 
car; She kept saying. *1- don’t 
know howl got out*" •. j 

Mr Nott drove to the point 
where the car had vanished 
but could see notiring. He 
raised the alarm-an an emer- 
gency telephone at ari aban¬ 
doned coastguard lookout 

■ A search was launched, but 
. it wasnot until the next day 

that Mr Dunklin* body was 
washed up at nearby Penhale 
Sands. He had died from 
multiple injivies-mid could be 

, identified only byadolphirr 
tattoo cm his arm. The car was 
never recovered. 

Edward. Carlypn, theCoro- 
ner,- recorded a verdict of 
acridental death on Mr 

Dunklin, - an unemployed 
marquee erector: •'•*•••• 
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‘humbled’ by award 
SIR Sigmund Sternberg, the 
leading Jewish activist in 
interfaith dialogue, is to re¬ 
ceive the Templeton Prize, 
worth E750.000. it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The hon¬ 
our rewards an individual 
deemed to have advanced the 
world's understanding of Cod 
and spirituality. 

Sir Sigmund. 76. a Hungar- 
ian-bom British philanthro¬ 
pist who made his fortune in 
metal trading and property, 
helped to bring about the 
Vatican's recognition of Israel 
in 19% and to organise the 
first papal visit to a syna¬ 
gogue. in 1986. His role was 
central to resolving the crisis 
over the siting of a convent at 
the Auschwitz death camp. 

He has founded councils of 
Christians and Jews in many 
countries, and the Three 
Faiths Forums, which in¬ 
cludes Muslims, and has been 
active in the International 
Council of Christians and 
Jews. In 1981. he helped to set 
up the Sternberg Centre for 
Judaism, in north London, the 
British headquarters of the 
Reform Jewish movement. 

As well as having been 

The work of Jewish philanthropist 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg has earned 

him the £750,000 Templeton 

Prize, Ruth Gledhill reports 
knighted by the Queen, he is 
one of the few Jews to have 
received a papal knighthood, 
in recognition of his contribu¬ 
tion to improving relations 
between the Christian and 
Jewish communities. 

The £750000 prize, which 
was set up by Sir John 
Templeton, an international 
investor, in 1973 and is larger 
than the Nobel prizes, will be 
presented to Sir Sigmund by 
the Duke of Edinburgh at 
Buckingham Palace in May. 

“The money will go to the 
Sternberg Foundation and it 
will be used to support the in¬ 
terfaith causes the foundation 
supports," said Sir Sigmund. 
Beneficiaries will include Leo 
Baeck College, the Jewish 
Reform theological college; the 
One World organisation, 
which works in the developing 

world; the FVandscan Friars 
of the Atonement and the 
Assisi earthquake appeal. 

Previous Templeton Prize 
winners indude Professor 
Thomas Torrance, a former 
Moderator of the Church of 
Scotland. Dame Cicely Saun¬ 
ders, founder of the hospice 
movement, and the evangelist 
Billy Graham. 

Sir Sigmund, speaking at a 
press conference in New York, 
said yesterday: “This is an 
astonishingly humbling day 
for me. 1 have myself been a 
judge in past yean for the 
Templeton Prize. I know the 
calibre of people who have 
been nominated and those 
who have been selected. 

“They range from near 
saints, such as Mother Teresa, 
through some of the leading 
religious thinkers and theolo¬ 

gians of our time to top names 
m die scientific world and 
academia. I qualify in hone of 
those categories-" 

Hie awards founder, who 
plays no part in selecting die 
winner, chosm by a pawl of 
nine judges who each work 
separately, said: "The prize is 
not for saintliness or for mere' 
good works it is for progress.” 
. Sir Jehu, an Angfo-Aroerir 
can who was knighted by the 
Queen in 1987, set up the 
award because he felt the 
Nobel prfees overlooked one of 
humanity's most important 
disciplines — spirituality. 

Last year's winner was 
Pandurang Shastri Athavale, 
leader of the “swadhyaya" 
movement which involves us¬ 
ing study of the Bhagavad- 
Gita to bring about self- 
esteem and respect for others. 
The movement is credited with 
helping 20 million people in 
India to escape extreme pover¬ 
ty. and to reduce crime, alco¬ 
holism and domestic violence. 

The John Templeton Foun¬ 
dation funds more than 150 
projects around the wurkl that 
encourage progress in religi¬ 
ous and spiritual knowledge: 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg, right, with rawt mat Basil Hume at an interfaitb gathering at Westminster Cathedral in 1990 
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new world 
Ruth Gledhill learns of 

the passion far 
reconciliation that has 

driven Sir Sigmund since 
his childhood in Hungary 

Passionate about rdti~ 
jpous dialogue. Sir 
Sigaumd bt&ves 

that nHJSt of tiie worid’s 
ament probkmscOmdtoe 
solved if the. barriers could 

- come down and the differ¬ 
ent leligions communicate 
more effectively. “Without 
dialogue, it is civil war.” be 
said. “That's- what hap¬ 
pened in die former Yugo¬ 
slavia. They did not talk to 

‘eachother.” • 
■ But he believes that talk¬ 
ing akme is not enough. 
“Religious enterprises are 
usually fidL oT theologians 
and people who are in¬ 
clined to talk a great deaL L 
bdieve in action." ■ . 

As one of tbe most prolif¬ 
ic founders, of inledaitb 
bodies, business concerns, 
foundations; - trusts -and 
.charities, be has collected 
awards and honours as 
others amass stamps. In an 
exclusive interview with 
The Times, Sir Sigmund, 
known as Siggy to his 
friends, described howvas a 
child in Hungary, he be¬ 
came interested in‘inter¬ 
faith work. 1-. 

There was no mixing 
between Christians and 

when war broke out T was 
classified a friendly enemy 
alien. My permit to jstay 

\ “was .green oh condition that 
>; I-did nettake any wnploy- 

. meat, paid or unpaid. So I 
- was driven to work on my 

own and for myself." Thus 
were JahL tbe foundations 
of his business career. 

> By the end of the war he 
was established in the met- 

: al recovery industry. He 
became a member of tbe 
London Metal Exchange, 
and in (947was naturalised 
as a British citizen. 

Two years later he mar- 
.. . tied -his frist wife Ruth 

• Schift and they went on to 
C^ntve a son and daughter 

before then: divorce. He 
created die Sternberg Char¬ 
itable Foundation and be¬ 
came a leading benefactor.. 

He left wk Orthodox 
community —he had found 
himself too busy to take 

member of -fee- Beard of 
Deputies pf British Jews. 

He renaarriaL to Hazel 
Everett' Jones, a. bereave¬ 
ment counsellor, became 
chairman of a property 
aUnpany . and a Lloyds 

Jews and . I tboughLidpt-i underwriter, and;. was 
was absolutely wrojig. lt ’ knighted inl976.: 
was' a Roman jCdhoBc 
country and we IivenVery 
near the basilica jn Buda¬ 
pest I rememberasa child 
how I would;Jaave very 
much liked to gnmride it It 
was sudi a 'beautiful 
building.” 

It was onJy as an adult 
that he was ajbic to fulfil his 
dream.-1* Every time I go to 
Hungaiy,l make a point of 
going' inside the basilica. 
Mhaczdoutiy. it escaped 
the bombing in die war.” . 

While he recalls no anti-' 
semitism -towards himself 
or irisfamily as Nazism 
took l. bald throughout 
Europe; he heard the occa¬ 
sional insult against Jews. 
‘It ^concerned me that 
people were, saying die 
Jews kflfcd Jesus Christ 
because I knew that could 
not have been possible.” 

- He recalls the satisfac¬ 
tion he felt in 1965 when the 
Vatican began to lay to rest 
tbe "deiride” heresy with its 
document Nostra Aetpte, 

He consider one of ins 
greatest achievements not 
die raising of mfflkais of 
pounds tor1 charity dr tbe 
running of numerous suc¬ 
cessful businesses,' but re¬ 
solving the . dispute that 
followed when a .small 
group of Carmelite nuns 
established a convent at die 
perimeter of the Auschwitz 
death camp in 1985.. 

The project threatened a 
deep rift between Catholics 
and Jews. Sir Sigmund 
helped to negotiate, the- 
agreement for tbe nuns’ 
withdrawal. “I am really 
proud of.thaL hecause it 
was an etqprtc^vesifuation." In 1986 he setup and 

became chairman, of 
ISYS, a.computer, soft¬ 

ware company;- -His. one 
"unrequited passion” » 
bringabout areconeOation 
between biismes^and reB- 
gum. “It is, after all, in die 
total interest of .the boa- 
nessman that tfcesodety in 

*be cnr> which he lives.'in whirii he 
a&aon of Chmt "cannot trades. In whfeh he raises 
be blained on all the Jews his fomilv. is a stable sod- 
then hvmg, without distinc¬ 
tion, nor upon the Jews of 
today”. 

Sfe Sigmund came from 
a wealthy; finally fo the 
antiques business. He suf¬ 
fered a devastating loss at 
14, when his fotber dlaL 

■Prevented by quota restrio- - 
tionsoaJews" 

trades. In wftioh ife'zaises 
his family, is » Stable soci¬ 
ety. It is tberefoce iucum- 
bcut upon him to make his 
contribution^ to that 
s6cie^y.*, - - ■ 

His aim » to bring 
together bustneSsmenfrom 
around _ tbe ’ -ircrid “to 
seardi toee&sfor an cthk 

£ ' 

g ^ r, 

business of infertility 
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. .. .. youngest baby m Brit- 
M to undergo the treatment.' 

r He was bomsbc weeks ago" 
*..and is thriving: r 
I '..-Doctorsinserted aneedic 
^through his mothers abdo1- 
«• men and, using ultrasound to 
^ gujde them, manoeuvred it 
»: mto her uterus to tap into a 

is 
ies were .still irisiffe Tus body 
and, attacking tasTfed Wood 
cells/-;: 
.‘' iSthard SL^re6-’-feiih' an 
immurte reaction; 'which' hap¬ 
pens when a mother. ^ wmi. 
rhesus ■ negative . blood. - is 
pregnant with a rhesnspasi- 

MOTHERS’ EARLY LEARNING CENTRE 

. of rhesus iregativg mothers 
. have rhesus positive babies. 

Rjcharf's mother. Maria 
VlMognso^i. 33, and her hus- 
^hand Twftard, 35, have two 
'other children. Thdr first son 
Dean. 14. was bora without 
annplicaticms, but the second, 

- Robert; 12. needed four trans¬ 
fusions after he was bom. She 
then suffered' two miscar- 

- riages because of the coinditian 
and.another two pregnancies 
mdedwfthstaibinhs.' 
. "Mrs Morrison, from 
Fawdon, 'Newcastle upon 
Tyne,, said: “Richard and I 
were-determined to have 
another baby; we were driven 
to try again. When they 
mentioned the prospect of the 
baby having a blood transfu¬ 
sion while still in the womb it 
almost frightened the life out 
of me. But without it he would 
never have survived a week 
arid we bctth realised it had to 
be done. I was under local 

Richard Morrison with hs mother Maria: be had his first transfusion while a 20-week foetus just 5in long 

anaesthetic and aware of 
everything , that was happen¬ 
ing. Richard watched on a 
monitor. It was such a delicate 
operation and the hospital 
staff did a realty incredible 
job. . 

“Richard was critically in 
for 11 days after his birth. Noiw 
his body is learning to produce 
its own red cells and the 
antibodies are being beaten. 

We are so thrilled to have a 
healthy baby at last after all 
these years of trying.’* 

Her husband said; “He is a 
lovely little lad and he is fit 
and healthy, but we would 
never have had him if it hadn't 
been for the staff at the 
hospital. What they did is 
nothing short of unbeliev¬ 
able." 

William Dunlop, consultant 

in obstetrics and gynaecology 
at Newcastle's Royal Victoria 
Infirmary where the opera¬ 
tions were carried out said: 
“In the past a baby as severely 
affected as this in the womb 
would have had no chance. 
This is really quite a success 
story. I have never heard of 
this procedure being carried 
out at such an early stage. 

“The problem comes when 

some of the foetal blood leaks 
into the mother's system and 
her body produces antibodies 
to attack them. These antibod¬ 
ies then pass through the 
placenta into the baby's blood¬ 
stream. This is why there has 
to be a transfusion. It replaces 
the cells lost because of the 
antibodies and subsequent 
transfusions continue to do the 
same." 

Infertility treatment becoming easier and cheaper 
Bir Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT “ 

INFERTILITY treatment wfl] become 
five times cheaper and much easier for 
women' in the years ahead. Lord' 
Winston, the founder and director of. 
the world's first in-vitro fertilisation 
dime, promised yesterday. 

Speaking ata conference in London 
to mark the twentieth aniversary of the 
first test-tube baby, he said dud new 
techniques should lead to considerable. 
reductions in the costwhich currency 
averages about £2,000. ' 
' • -Hope is also on the way witha 
process of freezing avular tissueso that 

ala later date eggs can be taken from it_ 
and fertilised. Thai technique is bring 
perfected at Lord Winston's clinic at 
the-'Htonraersmith Hospital. .West 
London. One of its uses would be fbr 
wumeri sterilised by cancertreatment. 
If the tissue, is taken before chemo¬ 
therapy, the: woman's owp egg can 
later tensed to enable her to concave. 

JHe jgjected criticisms that, fertility 
treatinerits ivere unnatural. “We are 
not creating life but making it,, using 
the materials of. creation that were 
given to tis," he said. “We are not sup- 
planting God; we are Imitating Him 

• and that is the greatest praise of alL" 
Robert Edwards, one ;of the two 

scientists responsible for the birth of 
Louise Brown, the first test-tube baby, 
told die conference dial 300,000 
healthy babies had been, bom by die 
method he helped to' pioneer at 
Oldham. Lancashire, with Patrick 
Steptoe. who died in 1988. That was 
equivalent to 1 per emt of all live irirths 
in the world, but the proportion had to 
rise to at least 4 per cent if all the 
infertile couples who wanted children 
were to be treated successfully. 

. Ongoing itisea^b was needed to qjt; 
costs and improve the prerent 25 p£r 
cent success rate from fertility treat- 
meats. There is so much to find out," 
Professor Edwards said.. “Twenty 

years ago there were men walking an 
the moan but we didn't know precisely 
when a woman ovulates. Now we 
know - that1 it. is ■ around four in the 
afternoon- 

uifycxi want to conceive. come home 
' at lunchtime with a fine bottle of wine. 

Drink it all up and dim do what comes 
naturally.- That will solve same fertility 
problems." 

Modern fertility treatments had 
become' too^omplex and wasteful, he 

-sakL TherejsaJpt of phartnarologica] 
i nonsense.' McrHewmneri were being 

overstinndaj|jd ;tfilh too many expen¬ 
sive hormbne&addtoo many eggs were 
being wasted. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Killer in 
drugs case 
gets eight 

years 
Michael Steele. 55, who is 
serving life sentences for 
the murders of three 
gangland rivals, was yes¬ 
terday jailed by the Old 
Bailey for a farther eight 
years for smuggling can¬ 
nabis into Britain. His 
Tieoteuant”. Jack 
Wbomcs, 36, serving 
three fife sentences for the 
same murders, was jaded 
for 6*2 years. Peter Corry. 
44, was jailed for Ah. 
years. He was not accused 
of the murders. 

Defence alert 
Prostitutes in Glasgow’s 
red-light district are being 
given personal alarms 
and setfdefence lessons 
by police. Seven have 
been murdered in the city 
in as many years. The 
latest, Margo Laffcrty. 27. 
was found on Saturday. 

Website ahead 
Roadworks to strengthen 
bridges carrying the A40 
Gloucester to Cheitenham 
road over the M5. expect¬ 
ed to take another year, 
oow have their own 
Website so that motorists 
can check progress. 
wwwjn5j unction! l.co.uk 

Signal tribute 
A green plaque was tra¬ 
velled in Parliament 
Street Central London, to 
commemorate the first 
traffic fight A 24ft pole, 
with semaphore Sags for 
day and gas fights at 
night was devised in 1868 
fay John Peale Knight 

Slow reader 
Staff at Stafford library in 
the West Midlands are 
trying to work out how 
much is owed in fines on a 
library book that is being 
returned 135 years late. 
De Naturis Reram was 
found at Chicago Uni¬ 
versity. 

Lord Winston speaking at the conference yesterday 
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Time is runnktg out if you want to make the moat of your PEP allowance this tux year. 

The tax year ends on April 5. So if you want to take advantage of this year's 
opportunity for tax-free caving in a PEP, you'll need to get your skates on. 

to them. We're also delighted that we're 

fflMflvfl rfir i attracting thousands of savers who had 

A n P (Percwwl Wad i* * stnWshtforwartl, way previously been put off Investing in a PEP 

because of all the gobbledegook and 

confusing charges. You won't find any of this 

at Virgin Direct 
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«ess to yeur money If you need ft 

Britain's most popular PEP 
Often, the dedsiorrto invest in -a PEP is an* - 

easy one. The problem is deciding whtctyqf . 

the hundreds of PEPs available it the right " 

onefbryou.. . ' •••■'.* / .•,. 

We looked at nearly 1.000 PEPs before ; : 

designing our own, so we knew exartiywhat ' 

was needed to beat them. In less than, three 

over 200,000 customers and we currently look 

■after oyer £t bfijion of their money. In 1997 

more people chose the^Virgin Growth PEPthan 

any other PEP.f 

No Salesmen. No Jargon. 
‘ • Our customers tell us that they liica the 

way we've cut AJite .s^esm^ai^ 
•'dfcatSr.'j."?' 5"-5-: 
.. k3T'savings. b3tel%. commission 

96% growth in just 3 years 
Everyone wants to see a good return on 

their'savings but no one wants to take 

unnecessary risks with their money. So we've 

designed the Virgin Growth PEP to give you all 

the benefits of the stock market while keeping 

your risk as low as possible. We spread your 

investment across the country's 900 leading 

businesses which make up the FT-SE Actuaries 

All-Share Index, from big High Street names to 

fast growing smaller firms. 

TTiUap^ro^di bjouvyn asjndex^traddng. 

sinbefts 

The next step... 
You can invest a lump sum of between 

£1,000 and £6,000 each tax year in the Virgin 

Growth PEP, or you can save regularly from £50 

a month. But you'll need to act quickly, the 

April 5 deadline is fast approaching. 

ForanirrfomiatkxipackontteV^ 

PEP call our PEP team now on 0345 900 900. 

If you'd like help in deciding whether a PEP is 

right for you, we can arrange for you to speak 

to one of our advisers. 
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Legal aid may 
go in 60 per cent 
of civil disputes 

BV FRANCES GIBB, LEGAL CORAESPON DEVT 
REPomsBVFBAN ato HBidni Ita top slot O 
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for spring § 
and summerjl 

the Lord Chancellor an- 
^e^ansfpr-DIY-jus- 

STJSwday under ^ 
legal aid would be.sCT^PPed 

for60 per cent of cmldispu^ 
and “no win. no fee" litigation 

introduced instead. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg has 

radically amended earher 
plans for abolition of ataost 
Su civil legal aid for claims 
overrnonly and damage 

I Neither the insurance marKet. 
1 nor lawyers, were yet ready to 
I take on so many “no win, no | 
I fee" cases, he said. 
I Instead, legal aid wiU be 

withdrawn this sununCT from 
I nersonal injury disputes but, 

K^neatwo to thr* years 

| at least, retained in *ecom- 
I plex and difficult field of 
I medical negligence daims. 
I The revised reforms ranm10 
I criticism from the legal profes- 
I Tom which said that "no;*m. 1 no fee" work was no substitute 

~T for legal aid. There was wide 

I support for the widening of 
I “no win. no fee" wont. 
I Giving judgment m a case 

on Tuesday between aroad 
I accident victim and a hospifrd. 1 a High Court judgt Mr 
I JusticTSedtey. saifo If 
I aid U to be withdrawn from 
I cases like this, something less 

_J risky than a bare contingency 

.Q Legal ^ wrapP** 
'fmr • .personal nyury 
wort . , - 
□“No wm. fee 

■ schemes expanded wr 
[ aU dlspotes oyer money- 

aym umiwy * 
a Otfy spedafisi solici¬ 
tors u> temHe medhal 
HCgugaiw 
D Losers to pay 
mart soBatoirt “success 

' ■ fee” 
□ Govennocrt to. eo- 
coarage InsnraiaK mar- 

:'"$£SVZG 
“legal cover” products. 

fee system needs to be put in 

its place.'' _f 
The Governments reforms, 

to be intrtxhiced this sumrn^ 
will be followed by a^ 
Pauer proposing a tougher 
“merits^ HSMo exclude legd 
aid for weak cases and prop^j 
mg contracts for both a™ 
cnminal legal aid. A Moderni¬ 
sation of Justice BUI is hkely 

this autumn. , 
Yesterday Lord Irvine was 

conspicuously absent tat 
television or radio interviews 

after making thetop storn , 

most bulletins tlw day before 
with, his remarks on the 
shortcomings of "DIY” walL 
pajSmtd the “noble cause^of 
the refurbishment of -his 

qlAr^kesmaa sakk 'This k 

paper he will certainly be 
giving the interviews. 

Thl Law Society welcomed | 
the deferring of the wtj^rawj 
al of some legal aid but feued 
that accident victims could 
still be “denied justice.. # 

Phillip Sycamore, president, 
said: “We welcome the exterv- 
sion of conditional 
have been working well, but 
they were never supposed to 
be a substitute for legal aid 

-There are many people 
who wffi fall thrwghtiwnA 

; Not all personal-mjury cases 
r are straightforward and law- 
I JSs may be reluctantwtake 

i damages claimed are^ 
l high and the cases will proba 
y bly be fought all the ’vay- 
y The Bar Councfl tack a 
^ similar stance. Hrathcr If Hallett. QC the Bar Chair- 
re man, said: ~Ih force .people 

raasg-fS 
IdM Wm seven 

kind foal wffi1** 

I ment plans to 
aid for 
daims and bnng « D° 
win. no fee” work. , 

The aeddent ocjrrrf 

when Mr 
student at She*- 

his motorcydc 
forced to swerve to gwd » 
car ttol emerged t»m» 
side romt H« 
ear but eblllded wdha 
concrete seat on the other 
adeoftheroad. 

The impact was so severe 
. _s j.* m«i umcnoioea on 

flu other th^SLHto 
wT^^^^Mddenl ; 

“0kMrttSmS’s6uUL 

*, Sa door-to-door 
Sic axe* of ** 
and. eventually 

ijdto his canvass- 

5&*sj•» 
co^-’Wthodlegdajd.Mr 

w* 

as*1* 

pic 

.tl;’,**' 

: 

at the shoulder a»d be 
s,!^^ severe int^1^ 
juries to his stomach, kid¬ 
neys and bawds. _ 

Mr Leonard's 
Peter Quinn.1 of JTadtson 
nnimi. a Noilin^iam faw 
6nn. insists he conld not 
£ve hronght his daun 
without legal aid. . 

-This is a classic example 

who have had accidents at 
work, or on the road, to fond 
thefr claiins by‘no wnu n° 
is illogical, unfair, and 

Pr^T^r couW lose their 
chance to take daims to court 
and those who do “mid Brush 
up paying up to aquMterof 
the damages awarded by the 
court as an extra payment to 
their lawyers" ___ 

The 1 <*Fal Action. Group 
• c^ed on ffie Government to 

further ..delay, its l^ans to 

of the lyi* of case wjudh « 

S^“if the Govenun^S n 
proposed^ changes come to 
into fuB force- ft 

Although Mr 
legal aid. rt J 

™ Ihard case to prove, b 

™ could not remember 

eliminate problems wi*. “no 

the losing party 

of the proposals,” Vido Chap-. 
San. SdSpoBcy,^, 

But the idea was attaocea py 

^WSThdoo5d »Ot 

QuipBfSded *e eompfe 

5S5bSS*«S-- 
BOBO” **_%&?* 

gtuck with a 'no ™- 

SSKE3KS35' 
saeoess became a reality. 

Ae> nwum of Insurance Law¬ 
yers Martin BroffdL *22T£ 
XmL said the notion that the 
“McoaHJ Tee" should, be paid 

SL a' move towards ffie 
American system of "pen.8*® 

sh^uMbSri® qwn insurance 
costs, he said. ^___ 
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thisautomn. + 

Lord Irvine of Lair& 
Lord Chancdlor, and ms ju¬ 
nior toinister. Cfe^jIJopn* 
have substantially toned down 

their 
criticisms voiced by Mrs ana 
the legal profession. 

Under "na wm, no fee^ 
work, to.be expMdedJto aU 
civil disputes, soliators fake 
on casesfor nothing but may 

cases but not raedicah negU- 
genoe. Only soHatora wlm 

&g to. a sp^t^ 
demonstrating. 
tence m•medical neghge™* 
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aid cases. Last j*ar \ 
negligence cdst &l “l 

- feg^S/ah average 
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agpsof £4007 
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us a taste for survival 
Nigel Hawlces digests news of an evolutionaiy clue found m recipe books 

v 

HUMANS have inherited a . 
for sp'cyfarf because it 

played a key part in prehistor¬ 
ic survival. say biologists. 
Spices kept food safe by killing 

Tribes who Jiked 
Jneir food bland were more 
Ifl^ly to drop dead from 
poisoning. 

The result was that early 
spice-eaters had a survival - 
advantage and passed on 
genes that made spices taste 
good to more offspring. Aroer- 
101,1 researchers concluded 
after a study of 4^00 recipes 
from 36 countries. 

“Why do spices taste good?" 
asked Professor Paul. 
Shuman of Cwnell"'Univer¬ 
sity. “Traits that are beneficial 
are transmitted culturally :and 
genetically, and that includes 
taste receptors in our mouths. 
People who enjoyed food with 
antibacterial spices probably 
were healthier, especially in 
hot climates. 

“They lived longer and- left. 
• more offspring. They taught 

their offspring; this is how to 
cook a mastodon. The ulti¬ 
mate reason for using spices is 

Sedet ofkdotss: garfic can kill all food bacteria 

to k31 food-borne bacteria and 
fungL"Th.e study of traditioii- 
al meat-based cuisines com¬ 
pared' the donates of each 
country, and thehorticultural 
range of 43 spice plants. Even 
today, hotter countries use 
spices tiie most The best 
bacteria-kflkrs are garlic, 
anion, allspice and oregano— 
they are Saw to kill everything. 
Thyme, cinnamon, tarragon 
and cumin can kill 80 per cent 
of bacteria, with, capsicums, 
diDies and other peppers not. 
far behind. Peppers of the 
white or black variety are less 
powerful. Idling 25 per cent of 

Tales from Ovid 

By DalyaAlberge, arts correspondent 

TED HUGHES’S verse tram*. 
lation. Tales from Omt, yes¬ 
terday won the £10,000 
WH Smith Literary, Award, 
its third Eteraxy- prize. The 
Poet Laureate’s book recently: 
won the £21.000 Whitbread 
1997 Book of the Year, prize; 
having already secured the 
Whitbreafhpoetry category. 

Hughes ‘.beat off' competi¬ 
tion from the poet John Sum-' 
side, the novelists - Peter 
Carey. Ian McEwan and Iain 
Pears, and the. biographer 
Charles Nicholl for the latest 
pine. ; 

He said: “They say every 
boOk has its own carter. TVe 

II : ■ . ; «vrn.0^ii;Uli 
■ 

Hugjiesgave the 
credit toOvid 
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bacteria, the same as ginger, 
aniseed.-celery seed and lem- 
cn and lime juke. 

Dr Sherman said: Tn hot 
countries, neatly every meat- 
based reripe calls fir at least 
one space, and most indude 
many spices; especially the 
potent spices." Thailand, the 
Fhilipprnes, India and Malay¬ 
sia are top of the list with 
Sweden. Finland and Norway 
at the bottom. America and 
China, are in the middle, but 
America showed regional 
variations, with spider food in 
the hotter south. 

Writing .in the Quarterly 

Review of Biology, Dr Sher¬ 
man and his co-researcher 
Jennifer Bfflzng say that after- 
native explanations are less 
plausible. Some thought 
spkes helped people cod 
down by making than sweat, 
but not all spices cause sweat¬ 
ing and there are belter ways 
of cooling “like moving into 
the shade". The idea that 
spices disguise die taste of 
ratten food “ignores the health 
dangers". Spices have die 
same nutritive value as vege¬ 
tables. and warmer countries 
do not grow a wider range of 
spices. Even onion and garlic, 
which grow almost every¬ 
where, are more widely used 
in hotter countries. 

Professor Shaman says: 
“Everything we do with rood 
— drying, cooking, smoking, 
salting or adding spices — is 
an attempt to keep from bang 
poisoned by our microscopic 
competitors. They're constant¬ 
ly mutating and evolving to 
stay ahead of us. One Way we 
reduce food-borne illnesses is 
to add another spioe to the 
.recipe." 

% . . i. ><v, 
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Spices on sale in a bazaar: hotter countries stiff use the most in their redpes 
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Big cheese 
heads 
export 
drive 

By Robin Young 

THE Government yesterday 
launched an attempt to im¬ 
press foreigners with British 
cheeses. 

Lord Donoughue. the min¬ 
ister for food trade, told a 
seminar attended by three 
dozen cheese manufacturers 
that he was alarmed at the 
“mind-blowing" £420 million 
a year trade deficit in cheese. 
“British cheeses are really 
superb, "he said, "especially in 
the range of regional speciality 
cheeses, yet the industry has 
not been export-orientated." 

A ministry spokesman said 
the UK produced about 500 
cheeses — "a figure to rival 
France" — but whereas 
France has 32 of international 
reputation with clearly de¬ 
fined production codes. Brit¬ 
ain has only Stilton. 

British cheese production 
represents just over a twenti¬ 
eth of the EU total, and the 
biggest portion of exports goes 
no further than Ireland. The 
main market outside the EU is 
the United States, which pur¬ 
chased £20 million worth in 
1996. 

V 

been anjazed to watch the pub¬ 
lic life ot-Taiesfiom Ovid? 
Giving “die main credit to 
Ovid", he adde*t, “Even 
though t- knew about our 
nationaTgods of fair play, it 

'-seemed to me that after that 
second prize any further prize: 
must beimpossahle." - 

Hughes's new collection of 
poems. Birthday Letters 
(serialised in The Time$, 
about his r&rtianship with 
his wife; Sylvia Plath, and her 
suicide, has rekindled interest 
in him. Although he has 
written 40 hooks of tfansh^ 
ten.prose, criticism andpoet- 
ry.~*tinly mywiteve -the ‘big 
tttfeHhy 'awards Ofofeliis way. 
-John Carey, . Professor of 

English at Merton College. 
OxforiL one of the W H Smith 
judges: said: "This is tiie only 
translation I have ever read 
that turns great poetry into 
great .poetry. It is perfect ibr 
transmitting tiie myths that 
underlie Western culture to a 
generation that has missel 
out on tiie classics." 

Thanking them. Hughes 
said: “I am so happy to think 
I’ve given you one bit of tiie 
intense pleasure I experienced 
in making these translations," 
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Hague urged to 
sack advisers 

and halt reforms 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

SENIOR Tories are urging 
William Hague to halt his 
relentless pursuit of party 
reforms and to replace some of 
his advisers. 

Members of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee executive have become 
increasingly alarmed about 
the pace of change, which they 
say is not supported by the 
party's members. They accuse 
Mr Hague's young advisers of 
trying to change the party 
beyond recognition. a process 
they say is putting off tradi¬ 
tional Tory voters. They fear 
that party workers will be 
deterred from turning out to 
help in the forthcoming local 
government elections and the 
London referendum in May. 

In the past few months the 
Tory leader has introduced 
comprehensive reforms to the 
party organisation, consid¬ 
ered changes to the logo and 
traditional use of blue in 
documents, posters and plat¬ 
form backdrops, reversed poli¬ 
cies on the House of Lords and 
London local government, and 
commiued the party to hold¬ 

ing three ballots of the whole 
membership. 

The old guard argue that 
Mr Hague is strongly influ¬ 
enced by young people in his 
office who have little experi¬ 
ence of the party and its 
traditional values. The knives 
are out mainly for Alan Dun¬ 
can, political private secretary 
to Mr Hague, who is widely 
distrusted by backbenchers. 

Members of the 1922 execu¬ 
tive, which meets every Wed¬ 
nesday. have been particular¬ 
ly upset by Mr Hague's 
decision ro go ahead with a 
ballot of the 350,000 party 
members on his policy to 
oppose joining the single 
European currency over me 
next ten years. The ballot plan 
was being heavily resisted by 
senior MPS. including Euro- 
sceprics, but was confirmed by 
Mr Hague's aides yesterday, 
who said that it could be 
carried out within 12 months. 

Even Eurosceptic members 
of the executive think that the 
move will be divisive and will 
burden the party with unnec¬ 

essary expense. Each ballot 
costs £175,000 and the Tories 
are already committed to one 
on the party organisation, to 
be held later this month, and 
one on the Government plan 
to introduce a London mayor. 

Many executive members 
believe that Mr Hague’s inner 
circle is persistently trying to 
harden his position on 
Europe, which they feel is 
undermining party unity. 
They are also opposed to what 
they see as Mr Hague's "self 
flagellation'' — admitting mis¬ 
takes made by the Tory Gov¬ 
ernment, such as entering the 
exchange-rate mechanism. In 
a several speeches he has also 
said that the Tories have been 
guilty of arrogance and now 
need to be more caring. 

Tory backbenchers believe 
that the Eurosceptic Mr Dun¬ 
can is constantly working 
behind the scenes find briefing 
the media, before even the 
Shadow Cabinet is aware of 
the changes. They say that he 
is trying to emulate Peter 
Mandelson. who was widely 
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Blair needs to tackle 

The Tory old guard say that Alan Duncan, left 
is trying to emulate Labour’s Peter Mandelson 

credited for Labour’s general 
election victory through , his 
efforts to modernise the party. 

Mr Duncan is also criticised 
for openly putting down se¬ 
nior MPs such as Kenneth 
Clarke and Michael Heselrfne 
and dismissing them as "yes¬ 
terday's men". 

Although Mr Duncan, MP 
for Rutland and Melton, has 
less influence on Mr Hague 
now than he did six months 
ago. the 1922 executive be¬ 
lieves that he should be 
moved. Other young men in 
Mr Hague’s office include 
Sebastian Coe. who lost his 
seat at the election. David 
Lidington, MP for Aylesbury. 
George Osborne, a former 
adviser ro John Major, and 
Gregor Mackay. the leader's 

press secretary. They have all 
attracted less criticism than 
Mr Duncan. 

Members of the executive 
argue that Mr Hague .needs 
older, calmer advisers. They 
applaud his appointment to 
the party chairmanship of 
Cecil Parkinson, considered to 
have been a reassuring figure, 
and say that other experienced 
people should be brought in. 

Shadow ministers have also 
expressed doubts about Mr 
Hague's inner circle. They say 
that often they are not consult¬ 
ed about policy changes and 
have no idea what line is being 
put out by the leader's office. 
"The leader’s office works in 
complete isolation from the 
Shadow Cabinet" one Shad¬ 
ow minister said. 

LOCAL government is back 
in fashion. The wisdom of the 
local has been rediscovered. 
As part of his policy of an 
apology per speech. William 
Hague has acknowledged the 
Tories’, failures in this area ' 
daring its118 years in office. 
The Government has natural- 
ly been eager to proclaim a 
new i^tionship with local 
authorities. And, yesterday, 
Tony Bfair recraitei focal 
authorities tohis modenusa- 
tkm of Britain in pressing his 
"new viaon*-Tii a pamphlet 
forffielastitutefor Public 
Policy Research. 

The basic thesis is sensible 
and overdue. It is impossible, 
and undesirable, to "go back 
to an old model of councils 
trying to plan and run most 
services". At present, despite . 
many examples of innovation 
and good practice, local au¬ 
thorities generally lack suffi¬ 
cient democratic legitimacy, 
while their record of perfor¬ 
mance is too patchy for them 
to be trusted with unfettered 
powers. According to Mr 
Blair. , the answer is to 
strengthen voters' involve¬ 
ment; to improve the .ways 
that councils work via directly 
elected mayors and Cabinet 
style appointments; to intro¬ 
duce new disciplines and. if 
necessary, direct central gov¬ 
ernment intervention; and to 
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jive new powers to develop 
' partnerships on. health and 
crime and local initiatives. . - 

The Government is id the 
process of issuing a series of 
consultative Y^P05 Asking 
out these ideas. There is a Jot 
of ta£k of parfncrsbip,;ledihnL 
ship roles and -enabling. Mr 
Blair.goes fiirfher in wanting 
councils that: they heed to 
adapt, ordse. For instance, he 
emphasises the need to. sepa¬ 
rate-the executive from the 
representative rbfc wgesxo- 
opendkm between central 
and local goverfunerat in ad- 

oN Pouncs ; 

ministering . benefits: and 
muitw ■ plain : that . business 
and the voluntary rector will 
be called in if councfls foil to 
ensure acceptable standards 
of service. 

As with the Government's 
health and education propos¬ 
als. Whitehall inspection and 
audit are seen as the ultimate 
guarantors Of sftanrfanrfe. the - 
reassurance .to local council 
taxpayers and. citizens. The 
Government is, uncomfort¬ 
able with direct consumer 
choice; cither via the creation 
of taxpayer-financed charter 
schools to compete with coun¬ 
cil run ones or from the 
private sector.. But then the 
Tories were also timid here. 

While strict auditing is bel¬ 
ter than nothing; it does not 
address the core problem: the 
absence of adequate financial 
accountability. Local councils 
now receive the vastnitajorily 
of their-funds from.'central 

eeov trout -: 
weak fink between voters and 
tax and spending derisions is 

■also one of the main flaws m 
ffie Scottish devolution plans. 
Unless local residents haveto 
pay directly for most of the 
services they receive — and 
coofldls have fo take respon¬ 
sibility — democratic legiti¬ 
macy will be lacking. 

Mr Blair also does not face 
up to the implications of the 
increasing social and political 
division within the country. A 
growing number of innercity 
and iijfran counriis are virtu¬ 
ally, if not entirely, under one- 
parly control — creating 
obvious dangers of corruption 
and cronyism. There is a 
depressingiy king list Many 
of these are areas of high 
unemployment and depriva¬ 
tion. Becoming a councillor is 
now one of the main means of 
social advance, and offers 
opportunities for patronage 
and hence jobs for favours, 
Hke the old-style American 
big city political machines. 

The best check on such local 
monopolies is competition, 
but the Tories have disap¬ 
peared from most of these 
towns and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats only have a-foothold in 
some places. The obvious 
answer of proportional repre¬ 
sentation has been vocally 
resisted by John Prescott but 
irYvbuld .cfa) more to prevent 
abuse of local power than any 
number of visits by govern¬ 
ment inspectors. Mr Blair has 
posed the right questions. But 
he needs to be even more 

-'radical in his.answers. 

Peter Riddell 

(t 

fizm 

By Mark Henderson ' 

: THE Tories threatened yester¬ 
day to dday Tony. Blair's 
planned modernisation of 
local government by blocking 
a Private Member's Bill de-. 
signed to allow reforms to be 
toted In pflot schemes. . 

Sir Norman Fowtav Shad¬ 
ow Environment Secretary, 
said... thaL ttie. Opposition ■ 
would filibuster lord HiHd: trf 
Tanwortii's Local Govern¬ 
ment (Experimental'Arrange- 
ments) BiLhvhen ir returned to 
the Commons far its second 
reading on March 20. The B0I 
allows cotmcfls-td try direCtiy 
elected mayors, Cabmet-styie 
government .and weekqid ' 
elections, three of ffie; mea¬ 
sures thafcMr Biair outiined in 
a pamphlet published yester¬ 
day bythe Insitihite for, Public 
Policy Research. The. Tories 
are 'Concerned about tbe con- 

. centfotion of power in a .Catn- 
net or orierfaxai jfotiticiari.^■/ 

Six days are allocated for ‘ 
private:Bflls this session. Lard 

Hunt's is seventh cm ffie list. 
" and has m chance of success 
unless ithas alkparty support 
or is adopted by the Govem- 

•ment If it fails several ooun- 
rils.will have to shelve reform 
plans until a government Bill 
can beintroduced. 

-Sir Norman said that the 
ffifl was dfgrat constitutional 

: importance and needed to be 
debated fully- “We'.are not 

- prepared to see a Bill of this 
importance nodded through 
on a Friday afternoon." 

Mr Blair also faces town 
hall opposition td some of his 
reforms, which include send- 
ing Jrit sqnads to take over 
faiffiig counols. After reading' 
die pamphlet. Sir Jeremy Bee- 
(ffiain, . Labour foadeir of the 
LocalGovernment Assori- 
arinn; said the hit squad threat 
waS ’ a "deeply regrettable" 
fisuUfe : crf_. air •' pthenvise 
tfiiDttj^ifftil document. 
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KMALOURESHI t REUTERS 

From Christopher Walker IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL was revealed yester¬ 
day to be holding ten Lebanese 
Citizens in prison as bargain¬ 
ing chips to be used In -talks 
over the return of missing or 
captured Israeli serviceman, 

Israel radio said eight of the 
ten were members of the Iran¬ 
ian-backed Hezbollah (Party 
of God) group, which is fight¬ 
ing to oust Israeli forces from 
their "occupation zone" in 
southern Lebanon. The rwo 
others are from groups fight¬ 
ing alongside Hezbollah. 

The radio report said the 
Supreme Court had allowed 
publication of the information 
in a ruling issued in response 
to a petition by the ten over 
their imprisonment Some of 
them have been held for four 
years- All have bean held 
without triaL The court did not 
permit publication of the 
names of the Lebanese or 
details of how they 'were 
captured, but security sources 
said they had been kidnapped ’ 
during military operations in 
southern Lebanon. . . 

The radio reported that in a 
precedent-setting derision, the 
court had ruled that “Israel 
may hold in custody people, 
citizens of another country, 
that the State believes may be 

. of .use during r negotiations 
over; Hie missing and the 
captured". The court acknowl¬ 
edged that the. practice in¬ 
fringed human rights but $aid 
that Israel's “vital intercsts"- 
took precedence.;... . 

The ruling was by majority 
decision, with obe^judge dis¬ 
senting and arguing that the 
prisoners should be freed. 
Their lawyers made an1 ap¬ 
peal, which wiH be 'heard by 
an expanded panel of nine: 
judges. - 

Chief Justice Aharon Barak 
acknowledged that theimpri- 
sonment compromised the 
rights of the detainees, but 
wrote: “There is no denying 
that Israel is in a state of 
emergency due to the threats 
hovering over its existence and 
citizens man within and from 
abroad Ip situations like this, 
damage to basic human Tights' 
is obKgatory, sometimes, even 
grave and painful damage.* 
. Western diplomats said dis¬ 
closure of what one described 
as “a blatant breach-of inter¬ 
national norms" would in¬ 
crease pressure on. the United 
States to pex^uade--Israel to. 
meet its. international obliga¬ 
tions.- Some intelligence ex¬ 
perts: believe that ir may 

encourage terrorist groups to 
. try to kidnap Israelis. 

Israeli troops, backed by the 
' South Lebanon. Army (SLA), a 

local' militia, occupy a nine- 
mile-wide zone in southern 

- Lebanon which has been held 
since the bulk of the army 
returned across Israel's north¬ 
ern bender in 19S5. Israel says 
that it occupies the area,'in 
breach of United Nations Res- 

- olution 425, to protect north- 
V ern towns and settlements. 

The actual number of de¬ 
tainees from Lebanon is be¬ 
lieved to be far more than ten. 
They include Sheikh Abdel 
Karim Obeid. the Hezbollah 
cleric abducted from his home 
in. 1989 in a predawn raid by 
Airborne Israeli commandos. 

. and Mustapha Dirani, an 
Islamist faction leader seized 
in 1994. . .. . 
□ Mossad candidate Biny- 
amm Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has chosen 
Ephraim Halevy, a former 
deputy chief of Mossad with 
dose ties to Jordan, to head the 
troubled spy agency in succes¬ 
sion to Danny Yatom, who 
resigned last week. Mr Hale¬ 
vy, who has yet to accept the 
pest has good relations with 
King Hussein. (AP) 

Weizman wins second term 
Jerusalem: in the teeth of 
opposition from both the rul¬ 
ing right-wing Likud party 
and the family of- Yitzhak 
Rabin, the assassinated Lab¬ 
our Prime Minister. Ezer 
Weizman was yesterday elect¬ 
ed for a second five-year term: 
as Resident of Israel (Christo¬ 
pher Walker writes). 

The 63-49 vote in the 
Knesset was a triumph for the 
former RAF Spitfire pilot and 
a boost for the disintegrating 
Middle East peace process. 
He received congratulatory 
calls, from Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestinian Authority leader, 
and President Mubarak. of 
Egypt ' 

His - comfortable .-margin 
over . Shaul ■ Amof,. 57v. the 
Likud challenger, belied lore- - 
casts ofa-dose race; the main 

Wannan: popular 

opposition ' Labour ‘Party 
damiedthat th& defeat of the 
Zifcad. randiriate was also .a 

■ (defeat, for Binyamm Netan- 
yahtuthe Prime Mmister. But 

■cammentators said that.the 

extent of Mr Wrizman’s popu¬ 
larity had to be tafcen into 

‘ account He has won the 
.hearts of the Israeli people 
with his irreverent approach, 
to file mainly ceremonial post 
and his ability to reflect their 

.mood.- 
. ’ in a telephone call after the 

. result was announced, Mr 
-Weizman, -73^ and Mr 

- Netanyahu, whose relation¬ 
ship has been strained by the 
slow-moving peace talks with 
the Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anisation. pledged to work 

". together. 
Mr Wrizman’s re-election is 

a blow for Mr Rabin's widow, 
Leah, who has criticised him 
for danning her late husband 
suffered a nervous breakdown 

' when Chief of Staff on the eve 
. of the 1967 war. ■ - 

Rifiai Afiridi going 
.. to court last week 

Husband 
shot by 

in-laws in 
Karachi 
feuding 
From Zahid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

.KARACHI was tense last 
. night after gunmen shot and 

wounded a man whose secret 
marriage to a woman from 
another ethnic group trig¬ 
gered violence last month 
that had left two people dead 

Kan war Ahsan, 30, was 
shot by Patban tribesmen, 
including the bride's brother 
and father, while he was 
bring taken, handcuffed, by 
armed police to a magistrates’ 
court in the Pakistani city for 
remand. Mr Ahsan. a 
Mofaajir, was taken to hospi¬ 
tal, where he was in critical 
condition with gunshot 
wounds to the chest; abdo¬ 
men and leg. Mr Ahsan was 
on his way to answer a charge 
that he violated Islam's ban 
on extra-marital sex. 

His attackers were among 
250 ethnic Pathans who had 
gathered outride the court¬ 
house to protest at Mr 
Ahsan's marriage to Riffat 
Afiridi, 18. a Pathan. Hie 
conservative Pathan tribes¬ 
men come from North-West 
Frontier Province; while the 
Urdu-speaking Mohaprs set- 
tied in Pakistan from India 
after partition in 1947. 

After Mr Ahsan married 
Miss Afridi, her family ac¬ 
cused him of kidnapping 
their daughter, an allegation 

Kan war Ahsan is escorted into a Karachi court yesterday and, below, carried 
away minutes later after he was shot in the chest abdomen and leg by Pathans 

that both she and her hus¬ 
band have denied The 
couple have been charged 
with illegally having sex out¬ 
ride marriage, although Mr 
Ahsan has produced their 
marriage certificate. 

A council of Pathan riders 
sentenced Miss Afridi to 
death, saying she had 
dishonoured her family. Abd¬ 
ul Jabbar Afiridi. the bride's 
father, refused to accept the 
marriage and filed a case of 
kidnapping and adultery 
against Mr Ahsan. Conserva¬ 
tive Pathans consider it 
against their tribal honour 
for a woman to many the 
man of her choice. “Honour 
is tiie most precious thing for 
us," said Mr Afridi, 65. 

Miss Afridi. who turned 
herself in to police, said in 
court last Thursday that she 
had chosen to marry Mr 
Ahsan. Last night 12 men 
were detained, including 
Miss Afndi's father and 
brother. 

Guard 
used 

Mugabe 
bed for 
affair 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

PILLORIED at home and 
abroad, President Mugabe 
faces further embarrassment 
with the disclosure yesterday 
that one of his security guards 
has been arrested after being 
caught using a presidential 
bed for an affair with a maid 
in an official luxury villa. 

The policeman was found in 
the bed by a deaner after he 
overslept in Mr Mugabe's 
Chinese-built villa at his birth¬ 
place, Kutama village, about 
50 miles west of Harare, 
according to Ziana, the domes¬ 
tic news agency. Mr Mugabe 
was so enraged that he 
ordered the bed to be burnt, 
although the guard conducted 
his liaison with Keresenzia 
Kadzviti, a relative of the 
President, in a part of the 
mansion that Mr Mugabe and 
his wife, Grace, 34, no longer 
use. Mr Mugabe, 74, has'at 
least six official and private 
mansions. 

A search of the homes of the 
lovers revealed properly sto¬ 
len from Mr Mugabe, as well 
as an unlicensed AK47 auto¬ 
matic rifle and a grenade. 
Police confirmed the guard’s 
arrest, bur said the incident 
had happened a month ago. 
The guard was charged in 
court with possession of illegal 
weapons. 

This week Mr Mugabe also 
had to reckon with the unfa¬ 
miliar defiance of the coun¬ 
try's workers, who ignored his 
orders not to join a national 
strike, and his troubles were 
compounded by ill omen on 
Tuesday when lightning tore 
down a tree in the grounds of 
his ceremonial Harare resi¬ 
dence. Shona custom holds 
that lightning is an evil bird 
that lays eggs where its bolts 
strike, and that they will 
attract further strikes and 
disaster unless a spirit medi¬ 
um is called to remove the 
eggs. On Sunday, a gust of 
wind seized Mr Mugabe's 
official aircraft and sent it 
lurching in the air ■ above 
Maputo airport in Mozam¬ 
bique before it landed with a 
thump. Members of the offi¬ 
cial entourage screamed as the 
aircraft swerved in the air. 
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Hillary and her Hezbollah squad ‘terrorise’ Clinton spin 
From Bronwen Maddox 

IN* WASHINGTON 

far fighting the media war. has 
joined die President's lawyers in 
blocking advice from his commun¬ 
ications advisers, who want him to 
speak more openly. 

Her dominant rote in the three- 
month-old scandal is erne of the 
central portraits to emerge from 
Spin Cycle: Inside the Clinton 
Propaganda Machine by the re¬ 
spected media correspondent of 
The Washington Post, Howard 
Kurtz. 

Publication of the book, which 

HILLARY CLINTON heads a 
"Hezbollah wing" of the White 
House determined to keep the 
President silent during the swirl of 
allegations about his sexual rela¬ 
tionships, according to a new book 
on the Clintons' efforts to put a 
“spin" on the public face of the 
presidency. 

Mrs Clinton, whose voice is the 
decisive one in determining tactics 

casts a caustic look at the Clinton 
Administration's growing skill 
over five years in managing news, 
is due within days, having been 
brought forward from June after 
the Monica Lewinsky saga. 

The growing power within die 
White House of Mr Clinton’s 
lawyers, dubbed “Hezbollah" by 
Kurtz after the Islamic guerrillas in 
Lebanon, according to a leak from 
the book in The Washington 
Times, reflects the President's new 
distrust of his communications 

advisers after their inability to 
quell the damaging allegations, 
according to reports. 

For the White House, perhaps 
the most awkward tale to teak from 
Kurtz’S narrative is the apparent 

A^r^Se?^pokesman MfloeMo* 
Curry. At a fundraising event 
during the 1996 presidential cam¬ 
paign, Mr Clinton remarked about 
a recently discovered Inca mum¬ 
my, saying: TFhars a good-looking 
mummy. If I were a single man, I 

might ask that mummy out.” Mr 
McCuny advised against , such 
comnitmts,givmhisd^batitesto 
quash the President's reputation as 
a ladies’ man, to the Bay of Mr 
Clinton. v:■ 

The * normally unruffled Mr 
McCuny apparently retreated to 
the press plane in a huffl tdling a; 
reporter. who asked about- 5>el 
mummy: “Prob^y'shte dbM kxdi 
good, compared to fite' jnangny 
hrt been *7*ing> Mr-3fcGijr*y.’ 
•who says the-report of hisoff-the-.; 

record comments is inaccurate. but 
vyho has refused to say exactly what 

- they were, has threatened to sus;„ 
(gnd "such inforirol Rebate with ; 
journalists. 

• ' Kurtz is a long-standing critic of 
die Clinton White House’s attempt 
"toihanage the news, which grew in 
sophistication after die chaos and 
disastrous publicity of Mr G3in-r 
tbh-s first two years in office; As 
allegations surfaced that die Presi¬ 
dent had a sexual - affair with 
former White House fiainee Moni¬ 

ca Lewinsky, Kurtz wrote: ‘'The 
carefully hedged denials, the drib¬ 
ble-of information* foe-art of die 
spin- — all of tira is; strikingly 
familiar to reporters who cover the 
Qintan presidency." But the spin 
masters have “managed to 
neutralise negative-stories, contain 
their impact or saniehow relegate 
them to^enfiTngra^df fbe media 
world". Thai; is - until =■ now, he 
predicts of the_ Lewinsky saga,- “No 
amount of skilful spin can make 
ibis one disappear:"’ . ■ 

Nazi to stand trial 
•. .<k.- ■. Saddam 

deal bars 
US and 

in death camp British 
From Roger Boyes in bonn envoys 

GERMANY seemed set yes¬ 
terday for its last major war 
crimes trial after the arrest of a 
78-year-old Nazi accused of 
murdering at least 500 men. 
women and children in 
Majdanek death camp. 

Alfons Goetzfried served in 
the Nazi security police in 
Lublin near the present east¬ 
ern frontier of Ftoland. The 
Majdanek camp fell within 
the jurisdiction of Lublin. 

After the uprising in the 
nearby Sobibor extermination 
camp in October 1943. when 
about 150 inmates revolted 
against die SS guards. 
Heinrich Himmler, the Nan 
security chief, ordered the 
shooting of thousands of Jews 
in Majdanek. Trawniki and 
Pbnitowa camps. The opera¬ 
tion. known as Action Harvest 
Festival, ended with the 
slaughter of about 43,000 
Jews, including those who 
were ordered to bum and bury 
the other victims. 

The suspect — arrested in 
Stuttgart on Tuesday — alleg¬ 
edly helped to round up some 

17,000 Jews from the Lublin 
area who were taken to 
Majdanek for the killing. 
Camp historians describe the 
shootings as being carried out 
with an almost factory-like 
routine over several days. 

The state prosecutor has 
charged Herr Goetzfried with 
being an accomplice to the 
murder of 70.000 people dur¬ 
ing 1942-43, and of personally 
shooting 500 on November 3 
and November 4. 1943, when 
he was 23. 

Herr Goetzfried arrived in 
Germany from Kazakhstan in 
July 1991 and is of ethnic 
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German parentage. Some 
sources say he was bom in 
Ukraine. He says he served 17 
years* imprisonment in Sibe¬ 
ria after the war. 

Investigators at the Lud- 
wigsburg Centre for Investi¬ 
gating Nazi Crimes have been 
aware of Herr Goetzfried‘s 
presence in Germany for some 
years. He was a witness in a 
war crimes trial in Dortmund 
in April last year where he 
incriminated himself, indicat¬ 
ing he took part in Action 
Harvest Festival. Archive ma¬ 
terial gathered in Ludwigs- 
burg since last July has 
fortified the case against him. 
□ Vilnius: A court in the 
Lithuanian capital opened a 
hearing yesterday to examine 
evidence against a 90-year-old 
former American citizen sus¬ 
pected of having participated 
in the Nan-era genocide of 
Lithuanian Jews, the Elta 
news agency repented. Judge 
Viktoras Kazys said the court 
would decide whether there 
was enough evidence to try 
Aleksandras LileQds. (AFP) 

From James Bone 
. IN NEW YORK 
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The entrance to the former concentration camp at Majdanek. where 17,000Jews died in Action Harvest Festival 

Buyers prove hard to find for Hitler’s underground poison-gas factory 
By Roger Boyes 

NAZI Germany’s secret under¬ 
ground factory for manufacturing 
poison gas is for sale. So far there 
have been no offers, not even from 
Iraq. “We can find no traces of 
contamination." said Christian 
Zens, of the state property agency 
which has been preparing the 
ruined site for potential bidders. 

Someone must be interested, he 
believed, in the massive bunker 
complex that could have helped 
turn the tide of the Second World 
War for the Germans. 

The factory, in Falkenhagen near 
the German-Polish border, was 
designed to produce sarin — simi¬ 
lar to the gas used by the Japanese 
A urn Shinrikyo sect to terrorise 
Tokyo underground travellers — 

and a gas called N-Stoff. an 
aggressive, easily flammable sub¬ 
stance made of chlorine trifluoride. 

Most of the production was 
supposed to be conducted 60ft 
underground in a four-storey bun¬ 
ker. The complex was so large that 
a train could roll into the factory to 
be loaded with gas canisters. The 
factory never came folly on stream 
ontfl January 1945, and only 30 

tonnes of N-Stoff had been pro¬ 
duced, by then. 

The rapid advance of the Soviet 
troops took the German chemists 
by surprise. The Soviet army con¬ 
verted the banker into a top-secret 
Warsaw Rtet command centre with 
powerful commnnicatioTis, appar¬ 
ently secure bom nuclear, btolofp- 
cal and chemical weapons. The 
Russians divided the banker into 

400 separate roams sealed from tbe 
world with heavy, airtight steel 
doors. A decoutannnaiiDn zonewas 
set up for those Russian soldiers 

. who were to be sent out on forays 
into a post-nuclear world, fin 1992. 
when the Russians left, they 
stripped everything, even the fight 
fittings, from the bunker. 

Herr Zens plans to Mow up the 
above-ground ruins of foe factory,. 

but will leave foe bunker intad- If 
be can-bare the gronnd reclassified 
as an indnstriaf estate, be: might 
obtain a reasonable price. Now its 
value ischiefly woodland, fetching 
ban^r ETOO-a/iectare:^ .i*r- 

. iHidei^ badly, gassed .during 
hftt months of foe fin* IWoridJgtjnv. 
was .against file use of biaiogical-. 
weapons, bat prmriffrd research 
into counter-measures. > 

■- -V* 1 

Nayy airlifts aid to Sietra Leone 

[INDA5TI1MES: 
A ROYAL NAVY1 warship 
yesterday airlifted emergency 
food and medical supplies to 
families in Sierra Leone which 
is still recovering from the 
violent overthrow of the mili¬ 
tary junta foal seized power 
last year (Michael Evans 
writes). 

Captain Anthony Dvmock. 
commanding officer of HMS 

Cornwall, a. Type.22 frigate 
that arrived off Siena Leone 
from Gibraltar. after junta 
farces were defeated by a West. 
African peacekeeping forcev' 
organised the distribution of 
20 twines .of rice-to two key 
distribution areas using the 
warship* Sea King heficopter- 

Last night Captain Dymock 
reported that the scenes iri 

SiecrarJLeane were "harrow¬ 
ing” and praised his.medkad 
team fbrhdpm^to save fives. 
The ship’s1 medical pcreonnH, 
led fay -a doctor.1 lieutenant 
JE3aij» T8dde, fating -Iaqge 
.numbersof people whose inju¬ 
ries ; from ".foe eruption. . .qf7 
halting had h™ untreated. 
Children, were also suffering, 
from malimtiition. .j 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
has drafted procedures under 
its 'weapons monitoring pact 
with Iraq that will effectively 

• exdtide British mid American 
diplomats from the “dignity 
police" who accompany UN 
inspectors con searches of Pres¬ 
ident -Saddam Hussein’s 
palaces. 

' Sources say the diplomats 
who will escort aims inspec¬ 
tors to the presidential sites 
are to be drawn from foe 

. Baghdad-based diplomatic 
dbqHT.Neifoer.Britain.nor the 
United States h^s an embassy 
in the Iraqi capital. 
/Britain has. not objected to 

.foe pfiiri to use Baghdad-based 
diplomats because of foe need 
to maintain the element of 
.surprise vfoen thteddng presi¬ 
dential sites.- UN inspectors 
fear foaTif fojflomais have to 
be brought in from, outside, 
thdr presence willtip off Iraq. 

-Some dijflomais based out¬ 
side Iraq might also be placed 
an tfce UN rotter but it is 
thou ght impractical for them 
to attend inspections.. 

About 40 ■,countries main¬ 
tain ernbaanes'Hi Baghdad, 
including many Arab.-Asian 
and Eastern European states, 
as weU.as France and Spain. 
Diplomatswill be placed on 
calj to. aaxnnpany the weap- 

; on^inspectors atshortnotice.: 
,:; The djpfomats izL the “sper 
' rial -groupT; are supposed to 
emtmer foat UN injectors 
show proper respect for Iraq’s 
dignity during searches of foe 
presidential sites, and will be 
able to report on “ary matter 

.fo^deemsqiprppnate'’.. " 
r UN roffidals insist that foe 
.Weapons' inspectors will re¬ 
main m control of searches. 
Under the agreement, Richard 
Butler, the chief UN inspector, 
will .report’.an searches of 
presidential: sites to the Sec¬ 
urityCouncil through*Kofi 

; Annan, , foe UN Secrefeuy- 
fceneraL The procedures were 
drawn up by Mr Arman and 
will be prerented to the Sec¬ 
urity Council this week. 

Oklahoma 
may vote 
to castrate 
sex felons 

From Giles Whttteu. 
IN US ANGELES 

She’s 26, hea 
and the daught 

to Stella McCa 

Lesley White 

aris fashion house 
Beatle. Is there more 
than just her name? 

Fds out this weekend 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

OKLAHOMA could become 
die first American state to give 
judges tbe power to order foe 
surgical castration of sex of¬ 
fenders under a Bill approved 
in the state senate by a wide 
majority. 

If DNA testing proved the 
right person had been convict¬ 
ed, tbe law would mean the 
threat of castration for repeat 
and violent sex criminals and 
those found guilty of raping 
or sodomising children. 

. Sex criminals have urges 
that make' them “like ani¬ 
mals", said Frank S harden,' 
the Oklahoma state senator 
who wrote the new BflL “It's 
time to treat them tike ani¬ 
mals". Despite kjod protests 
from dvfi liberties groups and 
doctors, his fellow senators 
voted 37-10 in favour of the 
measure, which now goes to 
the state assembly. 

Two years ago, California 
OYcrwbdmingiy approved a 
law requiring tbe “chemical 
castration" of repeat child 
motestera even after their 
release from jafl. The tech¬ 
nique for removing an adult's 
sex drive consists of weekly 
injections-of the drug Depo- 
Provera. 

Tbe Californian law ms 
passed after a Texan inmatei'- 
Lany Don McQuay; bmed 
ltis sue’1-for castrate AMtn: 
suigxcafly. spying he harirod- 
fcstedtnoit than 200 diOdren 
and would abuse again. 
Experts dispute cartratkm's 
effectiveness in curbing libi¬ 
do. Mr ShunSen’s opponents 
say rex crimes have more to 
do whh viatence than desire. 
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at tough 

From James Pringle in beuing 

HE WAS not a “cuddly teddy 
bear”, though he liked to 
project that image. Instead,. 
Zhou Eniai, China's late 
Prime Minister, was in reality 
a tough and ruthless operator, 
who in the maelstrom of Mao 
Zedong's imperial court man¬ 
aged to mitigate some of its 
worst excesses. 

Though Mao'S doctor. Hi 
Zhisui, in his memoirs de¬ 
scribed Zhou as Mao’s “slave, 
absolutely obsequiously obe¬ 
dient", for tens of millions of 
Chinese he remains the one 
sensible leadership figure dur¬ 
ing the Cultural Revolution. 

Pfeople in Beijing this week 
are fighting to get into an 
exhibition of memorabilia of 
Zhou and his wife, Deng 
Yingchao, which commemo- 

- rates his birth 100 years ago 
today. : 

. "Mao said a revolution was 
not a tea party, and Zhou was 
certainly not pouring the. tea 
and dispensing cucumber 
sandwiches." sajd a Beijing- 
based-diplomat who has stua- 

. ied; Zhou's life. "You couldn’t 
.survive in Mao’S tirde with¬ 
out playing by the rules of that 
court” . t - 

. Yet.-..a GermarrOcorres- ’ 
pondent-recalls being on'the' 
stops of the Great Hall erf the 
People, in 1967: when Zbou 
came out and asked about the 
smoke rising from the diplo¬ 
matic quarter. Told that die : 
British mission had been set 
ablaze Red Guards, who 
were bytheji assaulting Brit¬ 
ish diplomats, Zhou gave or- 

Key congress in 
Beijing prepares 
for Li’s successor 

By James Pringle 

... Zhou Eniai meeting David Chipp of Reuters, the firstWestern correspondent in Comimxnist China, in the 1950s 

decs for to rescue the 
envoys and douse the flames. 
. Zhou had something lack- 
in gin China now — a sense of 
humour." David Chipp. die 
first Western reporter to be: 
biutod. in Gaxuzhinist China, 
recalls that after their first " 
interview in 1956 he wrote that 
Zhou'S gestures and anima¬ 
tion made him believe the ■ 
story that the Prime Minister ' 
had. once thought of going on 
the stage. . 

' Ajfew daysJater, Zhon saw 
Chipp at a reception and 
asked him witiia laugh: "Do 

you think 1 would have been 
more successful as an actor?" 

Zhou was accessible to re¬ 
porters and sometimes di¬ 
vulged exclusive news of a 
dramatic development, such 
as the rehabilitation of a 
political figure, such as Deng 
Xiaoping, or die fall erf 
another, such as the disgraced 
Marshal Lin Biao. 

Nowadays it is sometimes 
possible lo interview Zhu 
Rongji, who this month takes 
over as Prime Minister. But 
questions have to be submit¬ 
ted in advance and replies are 

normally stiff and formal 
Among the current leaders, 

there are none who go out 
among the people, as I used to 
see Zhou do for chats with 
ordinary Chinese, young girls 
in pigtails looking up adoring¬ 
ly at him. Unlike Mao, Zhou 
seemed to lead a sexually 
blameless life, and did not 
appear to take advantage of 
his status. 

Lately, there have been revi¬ 
sionist views of Zhou's role 
during die Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. Some scholars now say 
he did not do as much as he 

might have, and even took 
charge of the persecution of 
some top-ranking members of 
the Communist Party. Cer¬ 
tainly. Zhou was not able to 
save China'S head of state, Uu 
Shaoqi. who died in rags and 
fihh having being refused 
medical treatment after Mao 
brought him down. 

"Of course, Zhou had to do 
things he did not like, but 
everyone had to obey Mao," 
said a Beijing-based China 
scholar. "Zhou tried to help 
those in trouble, though he 
was not always successful." 

SET against the economic 
crisis convulsing South-East 
Asia and the layoffs of mil¬ 
lions of Chinese workers, the 
annual session of China’s 
parliament the National Peo¬ 
ple's Congress (NPC), which 
opens today, could be the 
most important in years. 

During the two-week ses¬ 
sion, Zhu Rongji is expected 
to take over as Prime M mister 
from the hardline U Peng, 
who retires by law at the end 
of his second five-year term. 
Mr Li remains a potent force, 
however. 

The acerbic but pragmatic 
Mr Zhu. 69. who is popular 
among ordinary Chinese but 
regarded with suspicion by 
many bureaucrats, faces a 
monumental series of tasks. 
He must restructure bankrupt 
state-run industries, slash 
China's bloated bureaucracy, 
rescue insolvent banks, re¬ 
store confidence among disil¬ 
lusioned foreign investors 
and maintain sufficient eco¬ 
nomic growth to produce new 
jobs for millions of workers 
who have been laid off from 
the ailing state sector. 

Demonstrations, petitions 
and strikes by 11 million 
redundant workers and pen¬ 
sioners have been reported in 
recent months from Manchu¬ 
ria. the former industrial 
heartland of northeast Asia, to 

the southwest province of 
Sichuan. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of bureaucrats could 
also lose their posts in minis¬ 
tries that will be transformed 
into corporations as Beijing 
seeks to modernise its econo¬ 
my. Envoys say that some of 
the problems that afflicted the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe before communism 
collapsed are now apparent in 
China. 

There could be some oppo¬ 
sition in the congress and 
beyond to Mr li becoming 
Chairman of Parliament — 
the post he has apparently set 
his mind on — to replace Qiao 
Shi. 7£ who is an arch-rival of 
President Jiang Zemin. It was 
Mr Li who signed the martial 
law order that sent troops into 
Tiananmen Square in 19S9, 
and he is still deeply 
unpopular. 

Mr Zhu is popular with the 
public because, as Mayor of 
Shanghai in 1989, he is credit¬ 
ed with pacifying demonstra¬ 
tors without resorting to force. 
"Jiang wants Zhu to be like 
the late Premier. Zhou Eniai," 
said one diplomaL “Zhou was 
the perfect Prime Minister, 
whom everyone loved, but 
who did a good job solving 
China's problems without 
challenging the boss." 

Peter Stothard, page 22 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Australia accused 

Sydney: Australia has been accused of a, systematic erosion of 
human rights in a stinging denunciation' of its treatment of 
Aborigines and refugees (Roger Maynard .writes). A strongly 
worded report from Amnesty International condemned die 
Australian Government’s poor response to. the-" stolen children”, 
tiie thousands of Aborigines forcibly removed tooth their'parents 
in the hope they' would be integrated into ..white Australia: 

for them. While John Howard^ the Prime Minister, has 
expressed personal sorrow forwhat happertedtothedtfldren. he 
refuses to issue a formal apology. • .. * 

The report also criticised Australia^.indefinite detention'of 
refugees seeking asylum. It said 350 people were currently in 
immigration detention centres, 30 of whom had been detained 
for more than-a year; "^fchiauthorisaJ asyftmj-seekerawhtihave. 
committed no crimes are treated as^xmd=dassiprKtXTm'jjrthiSj 
country." Dr Heinz' London-1 
based rSearcher dfisAustoaSaV sMHP’SsHniif — a***. «-i’: 

Soros bailed out Russia 
Moscow: George Soros, the American financier, lent the Rus-' 
si an Government “several hundred rafifionddlars’* to help ft to 
meet a deadline for bade wages last summer. The loan, at “very 
favourable” interest "was to bridge a bneweek period between 
tiie receipt of the eurobond issue and the payment of wage 
arrears”., he said. But he said that when .Moscow again asked 
him for a loan last December, he turned to down: fAP)• 

Power hopes dashed 
Auckland: Hopes in Auckland, the biggest city in New Zealand, 
of a return to foil powerhave beendashed Tor weds after, two 
repaired Train cables- tolled during testing, the dectiidty 
supplier, said yesterday .“All of us at this stage are-in a state of 
deep shock,”Wayne Gdberttinef executiveof Mercury Energy, 
said at a hastily called. newyconference. The dty was plunged 
into darkness on Febmaiy 20vrfiK] a.cattc1a3ed; (Reuters) .; 

‘Show tri#com^ts Piwe ; ■ 
. Phnompatir. A GimbcxJianit^ 
court ha&i Mmd*‘Prince Norodom 
Rjmariddfi,Mtdeppsedtost year as 
thewutmy$TCc^^ Minister; and 
two af/h& senior "-aides, :gaflty.of 
weapons smuggling (Caroline Gluck 
writes^. Th^^ 
Ranariddh m aftsditiato fiveyears in 

; priscHi after abar^jflrial. The proc^ed- 
•mgs W*re like trial with the. 
judged anti prosecutor- on a.-raised 
platform in a: robin. resembling a 

- theatre with a :^KX>^troxig aurtieiice. . 

Oil to flow.along Silk Road 
Bttiing: China win build an ofl pipelme-along the fokjent Sflk 
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extend 1.875miles from Karamai ——--- . 
region to Kazakhstan, the Xinhua news agency quoted the 
of the Petroleum Administrative Bureau as saying. It js 
estimated it wfil take eightyeareto buflcL (AFP) c : - - '- '- 

Murder report ‘ridiculous’ 
Jerusalem: Officials denied a report in The Times that the- 
purpose of a botched Mcresad . operation 1^ month m 
Switzerland was to IdU two businessmen subjected of hoping 
Hezbollah, the militant U^ese^gueninajr^to obnun 
wSdots. Ua landau, chairman of the Knt^tagri aflairs 

Ortega rejeds child sex claim 
Miamh Nicaragua fonherr Prffii^ 
dent Daniel Ortega, right has de¬ 
nied allegations.by his SO^eajvptd. 
stepdaughter. 
that he sexually abused her as achp, . 
claiming that they are pa« of a - 
political campaign ^ busthu? as 
leader of the -SanduHSta;,National 
Son Front (FSL.NVfefon^;- 
guerrilla’group whichJaundT^.me- 
country* l979revolii^ 
erned'for more than a-decade (D?,viq 

Adams writes). rv=' 

‘Snake venom? fails to sting 

xvwSSntirffB&Tlie' jhktiotwtidy calfed the 

have hdd. (AFP) 

The best thriller you will read this year 
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Letters to 
cast light 
on hermit 
novelist 

New York: A collection of 120 
private letters written by 
Thomas Pynchon, the Ameri¬ 
can novelist, to his former 
literary agent will be made 
available to scholars this au¬ 
tumn, shedding more light on 
the life and mind of the 
reclusive writer drum any ma¬ 
terial previously released 
(Timku Varadarajan writes). 

The letters, which range 
from the boastful to the churl¬ 
ish, were written between 1963 
and 1982 to Candida Donadia 
They were bequeathed last 
month to the Pkrpont Mor¬ 
gan Library in Manhattan by 
the heirs of Carter Burden, a 
businessman and philanthro¬ 
pist 

The letters are the jewels of 
the Burden Collection, worth 
an estimated $8 million (£4.85 
million). Jeremy Nussbaum. 
the writer’s lawyer, said: “It’s 
a rather startling event I've 
never heard of an agent 
selling letters of a client They 
were entrusted to her in a 
relationship of confidence, , 
and they were sold against his | 
wishes." 

Brussels puts a sell-by 
date on ‘body of Lord’ 

ROMAN CATHOLIC priests 
were up in arms yesterday over 
the introduction of sell-by date 
regulations for Communion wa¬ 
fers. “It seems nothing is sacred 
where European regulations are 
concerned, not even the body and 
Wood of Christ", said L'Awenire, 
the Catholic daily and organ of 
the Italian Bishops’Conference. 

A Vatican official said that the 
move appeared to be an example 
of "Brussels-inspired harmcmi- 
sation gone mad", adding: “Com¬ 
munion wafers represent the 
body of our Lord. They are not 
like milk or frozen food." 

The regulation came to light 
when L'Awenire reported that in 
the ancient university town of 
Pavia in Lombardy, the nuns who 
make the wafers for local 
churches had begun to date- 
stamp their product. They said 
food inspectors had told them it 
was required by law chi edible 
substances. The Agriculture Min¬ 
istry confirmed that, under a 
recent law bringing Italy into line 
with EU directives, all foodstuffs 
must be eaten within a given time 
— one year in the case of wafers. 

A parish priest in Pavia said 
the interference raised tricky 

Nuns in Italy who make Communion 

wafers have been ordered to comply . 

with food rules, Richard Owen writes 
theological issues. “Far example, 
if the wafers are treated with 
preservatives to prevent diem 
deteriorating, we will be celebrat¬ 
ing the Eucharist with alien 
substances, such as chemicals, 
and not just the bread required by 
tradition going back to Jesus.” 

The Communion rite commem¬ 
orates the Last Supper, when 
Christ broke bread and poured 
wine for his disciples before his 
Crucifixion with the injunction: 
“Eat (or drink) this in remem¬ 
brance of me." Ordinary bread 
was used in early Christian 
communities, but more recently 
this has given way to wafers, 
which in Italy are made by nuns 
in convents as a business sideline, 
together with honey, homeopath¬ 
ic medicines, liqueurs and other 
products. 

Under Roman Catholic liturgi¬ 
cal rules, the wafers must be 
made of unleavened bread baked 

from a dough of wheat flour and. 
water, with no oil, milk or other 
added ^ ingredients. Communi¬ 
cants suffering from coeiiac dis¬ 
eases, in which sensitivity to 
gluten prevents proper digestion, 
can be given special non-wheat 
wafers. 

La Repubblka sank “Commu- 
nkm wafers can be kept for years 
— and often are." Father Franco 
Cutrone, a parish priest in Home, 
said the wafers he nsed were 
made by nuns at a convent on the 
Tiber embankment, at a cost of 
about 3p each. “We keep them in 
the sacristy in tins specialty 
designed to keep out humidity," 
he said. “We use about 600 a 
week. There is m danger of them 
going We know how many we 
need and we only order them 
when we need them." . 

Mgr Guido Genera former 
head of the Italian Bishops' 
Liturgical Office, said there were 

already , strict rules - goverpmg. 
products dating' 

back to Pope Hus V{1566-72). But 
Father Cutrone said be. was. 
afraid file bureaucrats wouKh 
turn thefr. attention to-Commas- 
nion wine as wdL “Wfe get -our' 
wine froBLthe same convenithar- 
produces the wafers, an&Jte' 
sisters provide us with a’..&&?■ 
evoyiwomonths"-- . Ti 

: He said the nuns were-wamed.- 
they would become subject to tax; 
inspections, even „ though, the 
modest income generated Ty therc 
products was “just enough fohejjj ? 
then to survive”. Matty convents^ 
and monasteries have turned-fob 
tourism to make ends meet 
offering retreats to those tired Of- 
the stress of modern life and one - 
monastery in Salerno even rims a 
sprats centre with football/ 
coaching. - 
□ Mystery fresco: Archaeolo¬ 
gists have discovered an ancient 
fresco in Rome that gives .a birds 
eye view of a chy — but no'ohe. 
knows which dty.They foundthe 
10ft by 6ft fresco last, weejc 
underneath an underpxxmd 
bride passageway bn tfe Esqtd- 
Jine Hill, one of the seven hills of: 
ancient Rome. (AP) 
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Wafers should not be feeated fi&e.finazen food, .says the Vatican 

Guru stakes his life 
on ^ecpna coming 
in a Texan suburb 

FROMGfLES Whtiteljlinlos angeles 

FOR £50 Taiwanese; visitors to 
a placid ■ suburb of north 
Danas, the Secohd'Coiiiing is 
approaching. It will take 
place, theysay, onMarch 31 at 
35B Itidgedate Drive in Gaf- 

Tand. Texas. God wifi take foe 
form, of Hengming Chen, 

. their leader, and the earthly: 
MrChenstakes hisEfetm it 
Tna pradktidn wr&disturb- 

ing echoes of last yearns Heav¬ 
ens Gate mass. suicide, the 
.farmersocial science professor 
from Taipei has'thrown him¬ 
self bn'‘the' meriy of his 

<fote& stoned to death or put 
an a cross" should his forecast 
prove untrue. 
.- Offidalsin Garland have so 
far ,left Tteacher Chen" and 
his followers to .pursue their 
peailiar countdown in peace. 
A spokesman said “crowd 
control and media access" 
wefe expected to be-the only 
extra police ' dares come 
March, 3L 
• FarMr Chen, however, foe 
stakes raUfo-reare^ be high¬ 
er. He has writtetr “At Item 
bn; March 311' 1998; God shall 

fofibwerSif he does hot give; make His appearance in the 
human form to God in exabttyY Holy Land of theKingdom of 

.three weeks and five days.- - . ' God: 3513 Ridgcdale Dr, Gar- 
If everything goes to plan, tend, TX 75041, USA.11 guar- 

on. the other,hand, MSr tfoen ..imteethis rai my fife* ' 
1 Wilt lead tris^ecfW^^ren tfm -'r-^H^expbct^Gbd' tb amiear as 

M a' dtiffed. vbraitA bf lnms'df, 
'cCrswhSif Wfll^tbudrdcwif titit ’“capable^^^rf^walkirig'^ 
the ^bre itf laiJe'MIcKiganJ ^^ffi^' s^Sking J forties 
.^Members-of God’S-..Satat-: and shaking htoids with hun- 
tion Church — also knb^m as x- - dreds of pec^rie at once, 
the ;GodTSaWa Qieri^ fMlow- 
FTymg. Sfok5erAssodafibn ■^BSadfeefo»a^^ 
yolerday^sed foe opfasnps bT. -^eHmg--hQ^» ^fa: Taiwan 
Th& Newi yo?k Tfmes^b> play, ': ' f 
dowzvfea^- 'ofmassiVwdde*^b H0E3OO^0^;1fo^wdve tfo ; Gar- 

broad sun. hat saidyffmew^i.': ^^^CTt^%^ed bo tourist 
an mtexpraer^“OxH- prrdSple ■ -Visaait^it-I&^yei to expire. 

Mr Chat *42, said jhe is - / Csta® after 
onetheless\viUing=toBe^€^5^^^Amf3Tra't^Rhe Mars. 

’All parents 

should read tt 

lucid guide1 

T?/V V i 

- •’ ^IV itli1^ t‘»|- crediu-.ii-d C 

reuiu'eti h’C'iii / '! 1.‘>f> ri, , 
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victims turn to arms 
KOSOVO IN CRISIS 
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.V PFTtWNEK IREUTE 

■Vr- i*r: 

AT THE police checkpoint, the* 
^ranoia of Serbia'S security 
rorees^became frighteningly 

faSSv0^^ your n™' iastr barked an officer. ' . 

n55*Wu Doornbci my' 
Dutch colleague, offered his- 
press card, and receivedaslap 
m return. We were marched to 
a stop sign, which apparently 
we had ignored. 

Next, our notebooks were 
grabbed. The blue-uniformed 
officer, veins throbbing in his 
temples, pushed his angry 
face, at us. This," he said, 
glaring at a notebook, “is 
AjJ53™311 — so you speak 
Albanian?" 

We were wondering who 
would be.the first to be hit' 
when an officer at the'other 
side ■ of the checkpoint • 
screamed that we were being 
filmed. Our interrogation was' 
briefly postponed, while we 
were pushed into a cam oil- - 
flaged and fortified bunker: ' 

Tfou’re from Sarajevo," 
said the first officer, picking 
up where he had left off and 
inspectingt our Bosnian Nato 
aoreditation. “You're Mus¬ 
lims? Show me you’re not 

BOSNIA- / SERBIA 

MONTENEGRO^ 

Alnrnu 

f Kotnoran 

>','-Sff^AUWNlA 

pteputific of ^GREECfiC 
MACEOatUA fsOmOesM 

Muslims." He crossed-him¬ 
self. asking HaraJd to do. 
likewise. Qujqfiy, we said that 
we were FtdlSan!s. ‘TBloody: 
Mifelims^fa^mutiered! 

-The inspection of the note¬ 
books coitimued, and interest 

. focused on the last pages — a 
scrawled chronicle of inter¬ 
views with. Albanians living, 
under the terror of this police ■ 
slate. :.Tbe .. name Frenki 
Simatovic was noticed aie-r 
cording to diplomats, orie-rf' 
President Milosevic’s: hatch- ; 
men in the oppression af toe 

.Albanians, arid a man with . 
links to the deahsnjg of rioit- . 
Serbs in Croatia, and- Bosnia 
over the past dccade. “Ah, my 
boss/1 said toe officer. t 

L ; After .an hour; our ordeal ■ 
was over. The notebooks, were 

. returned. “Make sure you 
write riice. thmgs:about usj*. 
advised the'dteckpmm chief.-;-. 
- How must it be for Albani- * 
ans suspectedpf “teriprism"to 
be caught by^these Serb sec¬ 
urity forces, we wondered. . 

Earlier we had interviewed 
a doctor at the hospital in 
Srbica, 30 miles northwest of. 
Pristina, Who had seen "the" 

.bodies of the n Albanians.— :. 
nine frtm one family — exe¬ 
cuted at ^the weekend bytoe 
notorious 5 AJ~ anti-terrorist - 

! unit said to” be ynder Mr 
Shmibvic*s command^ “ 

“How could anyone do this 
to people?,^ Rsked’the sad¬ 
faced Albanian. A photogra¬ 
pher who had pictured the • 
bbdies described a 16-year-old' 
until his eyes gouged but his 
elder brother .with np jaw, a 
cousin whose face was covered 
by cigarette bunis.E&ch of the 

Two etimic Albanians stand beside the graves of relatives and friends killed last weekend by Serbian police in the Kosovo village of Likoshani, 25 miles from Pristina 

dead had seven or eight bullet 
wounds, he added. 

“It is time' to change our 
-strategy,” said Emin Halimi, 
president of the Srbica branch 
of the Democratic League of 
Kosovo (LDK). which for 
years has negotiated in vain 
for restoration of some of the 
autonomy granted under Tito. 

“People need to be protected, 
using any means we have." 

Across the valley lay the 
ammunition factory where the 
Serbs are said to be massing 
their counter-terrorism forces. 

Yesterday, a Serbian jour¬ 
nalist reported that the 
Kosovo Liberation Army 
(UCK) had issued a call to 

arms, but many Albanians 
still hoping for peace dis¬ 
missed die news as propagan¬ 
da from Belgrade. Mr 
Milosevic is said to have 
70,000 police and soldiers in 
Kosovo, ready for further 
dampdowns. 

Earlier, in the nearby nick¬ 
el-mining town of dogovac, a 

UCK sympathiser showed us 
a video he had taken of Serb 
forces driving through the 
town on Sunday, after toe 
weekend's massacres in which 
at least 25 Albanians died. 

The man said he would use 
toe video to raise money for 
toe LICK in Germany, where 
he works as a car dealer. He 

said that over toe past year toe 
UCK had killed 4Q Albanians 
suspected of collaborating 
with the Serbs, and that a strip 
of land 80 miles by 30 miles 
was under Albanian control. 

In toe absence of compro¬ 
mise from Belgrade, what 
moderation there existed 
among the Kosovo Albanians 

is evaporating fast Two of toe 
LDK’s more pacifist vice-pres¬ 
idents have resigned and toe 
organisation now condones 
toe killing of informers. 

“We'd cry if anyone not 
guilty is killed," Mr Halimi 
said. “But if someone collabo¬ 
rates with the regime, then he 
is committing suicide.” 

Cook rebuffs Belgrade to open dialogue with moderate Albanian leader 
BY.MJCHAKlBiNYOJ'J . .. . 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR ” ; 

ROBIN COOK, toe FbragnSecre' • 
tary, is set to defy toe Yugoslav 
Government fay seekinga meeting - 
today with Ibrahim Rugova, lead- 
er of the ethnic Albanian 
movement • 

He will .urge Dr Riigova, Sir.. 
whose moderate , stand is beipg 
challenged by toe ratficall dandes-^ 
tine Kosovo Liberation:Army. -to= 

depouhce yiDloM* and prevent an 
upsurge in. revenge Jtillragg in toe 
primnet. 

H(is main message will be re- 
saved for President Milosevic; 
who has sent troops and death 
sqoadsinto action against demon¬ 
strators: Jn faxx^Chtace meetings 
tie will bluiidy warn him and 
Zivadin Jovanovic toe Foreign. 
Minister, / that jump. Yugoslavia 
foces Tenewed isolation and'toe 
imposition of fresh sanctions if it 

uses violence against toe Albanian 
majority in Kosovo. 

Speaking for the European 
Union, he will warn toe Yugoslav 
leaders that the EU will not 
upgrade its ties with them until the S'lem is resolved peacefully. 

message was underlined also 
in Brussels yesterday by Hans van 
den Brock; the EU Foreign Affairs 
Commissioneri who met Borislav 
Vukovic, the Yugoslav Trade Min¬ 
ister. “We fed very dearly that 

President Milosevic bears very 
great responsibility in this re¬ 
spect," he said. 

The warnings come amid a 
crescendo of concern in the Bal¬ 
kans over the killings and violence. 
Romania, Bulgaria, Greece and 
Turkey all urged Belgrade to start 
a dialogue with toe Albanian 
majority in Kosovo, and foreign 
ministers of countries neighbour¬ 
ing Kosovo were urgently tele¬ 
phoning each other to co-ordinate 

their actions. “We expect Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic to find a political 
solution, not simply a policing 
solution to the current crisis," Mr 
Cook said in Sarajevo yesterday. 
“He can start by implementing toe 
education agreement and getting 
toe schools and universities re¬ 
opened after long years of closure-" 

He said (hat until Yugoslavia 
demonstrated tolerance for toe 
Kosovo community and respect for 
their rights expected from a mod¬ 

em European state, toe rest of 
Europe could not improve rela¬ 
tions with it 

By contrast Mr Cook praised 
the advances in peace in Bosnia, 
especially the willingness of the 
new Bosnian Serb Government to 
cany out the provisions of toe 
Dayton accords. In a symbolic 
demonstration of EU support for 
Mflorad Dodik. toe new Prime 
Minister, he addressed toe Bosni¬ 
an Serb assembly in Banja Luka. 

toe new seat of government of 
Republika Srpska, praising the 
Bosnian Serbs for opting for 
change and moderation. 

Britain announced that it is to 
open an office of its embassy in 
Banja Luka to increase liaison 
with the Bosnian Serb entity. Mr 
Cook said that he is to provide 
another £17 million to pay for the 
exhumation of bodies of those 
killed in “ethnic cleansing" during 
the Bosnian war. 
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Supemanny - 
90 and still 

going strong 
Phyllis Barr has devoted her life to five 
generations of children. Interview by Moira Petty Two-year-old Hector hours a day, with one day a Batten’s father, the phil 

dances with excite- week off. Today's nannies are thropist Sir Ernest Rnyd 
ment as Nanny cap it- more interested in whether a who had 150 seamen’s 
ulates to his cries for car goes with the job and what phans billeted on him. Nai 

Two-year-old Hector 
dances with excite¬ 
ment as Nanny capit¬ 
ulates to his cries for 

one more game of Round and 
Round the Carden. Gently 
she traces out the rhyme on his 
upturned palm. Nearly a cen¬ 
tury in age separates them, but 
for now they are caught up in 
this world of mutual enchant¬ 

ment. 
Nanny is 90. She bears the 

splendidly Edwardian name 
Miss Phyllis Maud Bone, but 
to the generations of families 
to whom she has dispensed 
love, wisdom and cod-liver oil 
she is only known as Nanny. 

She has maintained close 
bonds with the children she 
once tended, who have been 
eager for her kindliness and 
common sense to be filtered 
down to their children. They 
are my family." says Nanny. 
"My purpose in life was to 
help children and give them 
love and happiness, and it has 
been very rewarding." 

Last summer the families 
joined forces to throw a 90th 
birthday party for Nanny. 
They assembled a photo al¬ 
bum charting Nanny’s life¬ 
time of devotion to children. 
Grainy wartime snaps of her 
early years in service are 
pasted alongside glossy colour 
photos of Nanny, older and 
trailer, but stQl wreathed in 
smiles at the antics of her 
children's children. 

One picture of Nanny Mow¬ 
ing out the candles at Hector's 
first birthday party in Decem¬ 
ber 1996 is inscribed with the 
caption: “Nanny — still at id" 
Hector’s mother, Victoria 
Tydeznan (nee Hodgson), a 
part-time music-marketing 
consultant who lives in 
Barnes, southwest London, 
was in Nanny's care until she 
was II. Although she employs 
a mother’s help, she has 
arranged for Nanny to visit fix- 
one foil day a week to give 
Hector the “incredible ground¬ 
ing in life” that she received. 

While the world has 
changed around her, Nanny 
has remained unfazed. “I’ve 
lived through flower-power 
and punk and it hasn’t wor¬ 
ried me," she says, adding: “I 
always liked that Cliff Rich¬ 
ard. A dean-looking boy." 

To many of her families, 
Nanny's provenance and age 
are wreathed in mystery. Her 
energy and confidence were 
such that few realised, in her 
later years of employment 
how old she was. When she 
was almost 70, she took Vic¬ 
toria and Tessa skateboarding 
and skiing without turning a 
hair. 

Later Victoria wrote to her 
from boarding school, asking 
her to pop into Boy. die punk- 
fashion shop, to pick up a pair 
of wraparound sunglasses. 
They gave me funny looks in 
the shop but 1 like to think I've 
moved with the rimes." says 
Nanny, beaming. 

She is both a fierce individ¬ 
ualist and one of a dying 
breed. "I didn’t have time fix a 
social life. I was on call 24 

hours a day, with one day a 
week off. Today's nannies are 
more interested in whether a 
car goes with the job and what 
time they can dock off." 

When site began her first 
long spell of employment with 
one family in 1940, she was 
paid £1 a week, and at the time 
of her retirement from foil- 
time employment in 1977 her 
salary was £10 a week. She 
worked for the Hodgsons for 
nothing for a year after they 
were hit by the stockmarket 
crash of 1974. It never occurred 
to Nanny to feel hard done by. 
“I’ve never envied anyone.” 
she says simply. 

She never married, and says 
of the mothers she worked fix: 
"If they were lucky enough to 
have children, that was nice 
for them. I always made it 
dear to the children that 
Mummy and Daddy were 
special" 

None of the mothers who 
hired Nanny worked except in 
a voluntary capacity. Their 
willingness to hand over their 

i 
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Nanny in Bermuda, 1942 

babies to Nanny, without any 
apparent guilt, is a reflection 
of the mores of a past age of 
childcare. It is with regret for 
what they missed, rather than 
any sense of castigation, that 
Nanny says: “I mink those 
mothers must have missed out 
on an awful lot by not having 
their children around them." 

Nanny was bora in August 
1907. in London, before mov¬ 
ing to Scotland. She was 
mostly in the care of hex 
grandmother and has few 
memories of her parents. She 
thinks her mother died early 
in childbirth and she lost 
touch with her father. "It 
wasn’t a happy childhood,” 
she recalls. 

In 1924 she began training 
as a nursery nurse at a 
children's hospital in Liver¬ 
pool. “I saw a lot of death and I 
often used to cry myself to 
sleep." She transferred to a 
children’s convalescence hone 
before being recommended as 
a temporary nanny. 

Her career as a nanny really 
began in 1940, with the Batten 
family, who part-owned the 
Cunard shipping line. Mrs 
Joan Barren, whose husband 
was away on active service, 
hired Nanny to look after her 
newborn daughter Anne. They 
lived at the mansion of Mrs 

Batten’s father, the philan¬ 
thropist Sir Ernest Royden, 
who had 150 seamen’s or¬ 
phans billeted on him. Nanny 
would gather the parentless 
mites around Iter for bedtime 
stories. 

When Mrs Batten decided to 
see out the rest of the war in 
Bermuda, Nanny went also, 
taking baby Anne and her 
cousins, Gifly. 10 months, and 
Sonia, four. In the evenings 
Nanny volunteered to work in 
the United Services Club. One 
night an English voice asked: 
"Can I have a cup of tea?" It 
belonged to Andy MacPher- 
son.au RAF pilot. 

“We just dicked. He was 
tall slim and blond. We used 
to go to dances, me sitting on 
the handlebars of his bike, 
holding my long skirts. The 
first Christmas he gave me a 
wristwatch. Then he said it 
would be lovely to be engaged 
and he bought me a ring. Tt 
was not worm a kit but it was 
of great sentimental value. A 
few years ago I gave it to 
Anne’s daughter, Kathryn." 

They had two-and-a-half 
years together before Andy 
was shot dawn on a bombing 
mission. “I only ever think of 
him as a young man. It was 
very hard to pick up my life 
again. I had some nasty 
moments: blackouts. Holding 
the children helped, and Mrs 
Batten was kind and sympa¬ 
thetic. There was never 
another man for me so the 
children became my life." 

It is only when Nanny 
speaks of the suffering of Anne 
Batten, who was badly burnt 
in a firework accident aged 
seven that tears fill her eyes. 
Anne had been taken to the 
display by another nanny. She 
nearly died after going into 
secondary shock. “She looked 
as if she wasn’t there.” says 
Nanny. Then she opened her 
eyes and said, ‘I’ve been in the 
garden with granny and she 
told me to cone back and see 
you.’ Granny had been dead 
fix more than a year." 

When Anne returned home, 
Nanny massaged her twice- 
daily with lanolin for two 
years. Anne slept with Nanny, 
as did her younger brother 
Stephen later. When Stephen 
went to prep school and Anne 
was in her teens, Nanny 
reluctantly left the family. Her next position. 

from 1956 to 1964. 
was looking after 
Jeremy Brice, an 

only child. Again Nanny came 
by recommendation to the 
Bayswater household, where 
she-lived on the nursery floor 
with Jeremy, whom she 
adored. 

At eight. Jeremy was sent off 
to school and Nanny was 
hired, again through word of 
mouth, by Hector's grandpar¬ 
ents. dte Hodgsons, to look 
after newborn Tessa and later 
Victoria. Wendy Hodgson, 
(new Mrs Forbes, following 
her remarriage on tire death of 
her husband) gave Nanny full 
charge. "Kit I insisted that she 
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Hector with Nanny, who says: “My purpose in life was to help children and give them fove and happiness, and it has been very rewarding” 

see her children often." recalls 
Nanny. “We didn’t see her 
until Ham. I popped back on 
my day. off once and found the 
baby screaming. Mother cry¬ 
ing. the bottle split on the floor. 
I cleared it up, calmed every¬ 
one down and went off again. 

“She was nervous with ba¬ 
bies but she never allowed the 
children to play her off against 
me. She agreed with me when 
Victoria asked to go to The 
Rocky Horror Show and I said 
it was unsuitable for an eight- 
year-old." 

When the giris- went to 
boarding school Nanny, then 
70, retired to a council flat in 
CheLsea. “I’d never had a 
home of my own or paid bills. 
But they’ve never let me be 
lonely. I see diem all often and 
spend Christmas and holidays 
with the families." 

Nanny was several times 
called out of retirement Dr 
Wiliam Petty asked her to help 
with the potty-training of one 
of his children. “I had him dry 
in two weeks." says Nanny 
briskly. In the early Eighties, 
she worked one day a week, for 
Fiona Fleming-Williarns in 
Fulham. The day of die absen¬ 
tee mother was long over: 
Nanny's role was to allow 
Fiona to do the shopping 
without distraction. 

Nanny firmly believes that 
children need their mothers, 
and if they work it should be 
part-time only. “Hector sees 
such a lot of his mother." she 
says warmly. She approves 
tooof today’s hands-on fathers, 
such as Victoria’s husband 
Spider (Mark). 

“Ive only erne regret" she 
says. “1 so wish 1 could play 
football with Hector as I did 
with my other children." 

‘A 
The Battens. 1940-1956 
Nanny cared for Anne and 
her younger brother Stephen. 
Anne, 58, now lives in North¬ 
umberland with her husband, 
Tony, a chartered surveyor, 
and children. Kathryn, 18, 
and Richard. 14. 

“Nanny was much more 
than a nanny as people would 
understand it today," she 
says. “Mummy handed us 
over to her. She did virtually 
everything for us. She also 
ran the bouse and ordered die 
shopping. She was the one 
you turned to widi a problem. 
I remember crying when it 
was her day off. She was 
devoted to us. It was impor¬ 
tant that she continued to be 
part of my family when I had 
my children.* 

The Brices. 1956-1964 
Her only charge. Jeremy 
Brice, now 40 and a builder, 
lives near Aberdeen with his 
wife and two children, aged 
rune and seven. 
“Why ray mother needed a 
nanny I don’t know.” he says. 
“I remember Nanny very 
warmly, like a surrogate 
mother. All the uniformed 
nannies met every afternoon 
in a certain spot in Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens and the children 
would play together-1 contin¬ 
ued to see her after £ went 
away to school Everyone 
thought that she was younger 
than she was,” 

The Hodgsons. 1964-1977 
Nanny cared for Tessa, now 
34. and Victoria. 32. 

Nanny’s 
young charges, 
now adults, 
fondly recall 
the huge part 
she played in 
their lives 
“I was terrified of babies," , 
says their mother. Nanny 
came for interview and was. 
obviously the right thing. She 
never made the children fed, 
that die was the most impor¬ 
tant person. She always re¬ 
ferred to Mummy. 

“She played football With 
the children and made up the 
feeding bottles on her day off. 
She saved Tessa’s life once, by 
pushing the pram away from 
an oncoming car. bat her own 
arm was broken- She soF 
dieted on with a posse of 
nannies coming in to bath the 
children while she recovered." 

The Flerning-Wflliains. 
£981-1985 
Nanny looked after Victoria.' 
now nearly19. Ben, 17. and 
Mark. M when they were 
babies. ..-■■■ 
Their mother, Fiona, who 
lives in Putney, says: “Nanny 
came in one day a week. Site . 
was extremely competent and 
confident and has a natural 
gift far malting friends with 
children. When I had to go 

NannjrwfthrTessa and Victoria, now Hector's mother 

into hospital and didn't trust 
my an pair to be left with lfac 
children. Nanny lived in for a 
month. She was finn bul 
never raised her tore. She- 
amid persuade by calmness. 

/and made fffe very happy far•- 
the children." .* 

TfeTydemmis.l99Spresent 
Nanny spendsone day dweek ■■ 
with Hector, two. in Barnes. 
His mother. Victoria (uufcc 
Hodgson) says: “Hector 
learnt the days of the .we£kr 
when working oirf which day 

Nanny came. There is a 
wonderful affinity between 
the very young and very old. 
She makes . Hector’s fonefa 
and brings!twitb hex: Recent¬ 
ly she cooked 48 different 
meals for foe freezer. Tessa 
and I saw foe same-lcindness 
even affer sffe/had stopped 
working for ns. . . 

•^She wumlif send food par¬ 
cels to us-afsthoolamLsit in 

- our messy IWt for the gas man 
tyjCaH often doing our iron- 

she fives for What 

ET 

■ Problems with sleeping 
A good bedtime routine, 
with bath, games and 
stories is necessary. My 
children were all tucked 
up by 6 JO pm. If a child. 
wants to be in their 
parents’ bed, put the cot in 
with them 

■ Eating 
I would never force a 
child. Gently coax them to 
eat a little. Find out what 
they like but don’t give 
them an alternative such 
as jelly and ice-cream. 
But you can over 
emphasise nutrition 

NANNY’S CHILDCARE TIPS 

■ Crying babies 
I don’t believe in letting 
them cry for more 
than five minutes. They 
want attention or have 
a pain 

■ Discipline 
Badly behaved children 
are seeking attention. 
Distraction is best I have 
never smacked a child. 
Just talk to them 

■ JDealixig wifli 
colic arid wind : 
Holding the baby over 
your forearm; ' 
upside.down, eases . : 
wind. For cdli^ walk. 
die baby round 
and round, and grvieit^ 
gripe Water • ■ > i. ‘ 
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going to sleep). Only rarely 
does a sufferer display all four 
symptoms. . \ 

, * „ to investigate if a new :a hypnagogic dream is a 
tamet. Pro vigil (modafinfl), is fascinating phenomenon, and. 
widely prescribed. Provigil is may cause 'concern to- those 

Ifplv trt mif rrti'rJ A_*/_: - "kely to put paid to matiy 
oriesof hauntmgs. . •. . ' .. 
Those of us who have lived 

in a haunted house do not 
need to be convinced of the 
existence of the supernatural, 
but many ghost stories are no 

who fear that thevahie of their' 
house will ptummer if there is:’ 
talk of hauntings, but daytime 
drowsiness and the irresistible. 
urge to sleq> are die real" 
dangers — nor antir for, ;tfte. 
patient, but also' for cither i 

more than visual, auditory or . people Typically, the feeling 
sensory hallucinations associ- . of' overpowering sleepiness 

dren' 

a ted with narcolepsy. Air 
though these hallucinations — 
a feature of the. condition, 
which 2^00 people in the UK 
admit to having, 
though the. actual 
incidence is proba 
bly much higher- 
are known as hyp- **iar 
nagogic dreams, * 
they are not true aclp 
dreams, because a'aie 
the person is not *1.^ 
fully asleep. Even ... U1C. 
so, the images are j, 
so vivid that those 
who have them. . •_■ 
find it hard to . % HKXC 
believe they were , . • 
not wide awake.' 

The hallucinations-mayDcc- 
ur just when one is nodding off 
to sleep or waking up, or when 
one is dozing during the day. If 

y- Air • lasts for About 30 minutes, and 
dons — • can .occuras- soon as one gets. 
idition. out of. bed first tiling in -the 
the UK . raomiog. Bcttpme sleepiness 

can cause death'on . 
„ -the roads — more 

Sufferers ,;p 
, people, who. fall 

mav fall asleep at the' wheel may mu- ^ ^ driink 

asleep at 

the most 

awkward swlppri or fiohlino 

BODY AND MIND 21 

Beware pain 
in the chest 

THE actor Dermot Morgan, 
who played television's Father 
Ted. is said to have had chest 
pain on a few occasions before 
he collapsed at his dinner 
party and to have dismissed 
the pain as mere indigestion. 

Angina, the pain experienced 
by patients with heart disease, 
is brought on by the narrowing 
of the coronary arteries as a 
result of the deposition of 
atheromatous fatty plaques 
that have stuck to the inside of 
the arterial wall. The heart 
muscle beyond the narrow 
point is starved of oxygen and 
nutrients. 

- Angina can range from a 
mild ache, or a feeling of 
fullness to a totally disabling 
pain, often described as tight 
or gripping, or crushing or 
heavy. The pain may radiate 
up into the neck or down the 
arms. 

The different patterns or 
angina are ail-important as it 
may be lifesaving to distin¬ 
guish between the classical 
angina of exercise, exertional 
angina and unstable angina. 
. The type of angina induced 
by exercise only gradually be¬ 
comes more painful or more 
easily induced The attack 
may be precipitated by ex¬ 
citement, either emotion or 
anger, as well as by exercise 
and occurs most readily when 
excitement is superimposed on 
exercise, as when running for 
a train. Exertional angina 
quickly disappears once a 
patient rests. All angina 
should be investigated so that 
the state of the coronary 
arteries may be accurately 
assessed, but stable, classic 
exertional angina is only rare¬ 
ly life-threatening. 

Unstable angina represents 
a medical emergency. Be¬ 
tween 200.000 and 300,000 
people are admitted to hospi¬ 
tal every year with unstable 
angina. 

In unstable angina one of 
the atheromatous fatty 

- - - - plaques ruptures and this 
Hauiotiag images: many ghostIy “appari(Sans” are merely hallucinations, one of four main features of narcolepsy leads to the formation of a dot asleep or' fighting Haunting: images: many | 

r.mvc ukw.. P verpowerwi g ". . . 
find it hard to . t ITlUincIlLS. tiredness people, lapse into the soup. The same 
believe they were ‘ , . • • " V. with narcolepsy man said that as a youth he 
not wide awake. _ tray- continue to- had-been-part of a rowing 

The hallucinations-mayocc- perform ya task,-,but in a . eight —jost as it was about lo 
ur just when one is nodding off . bizarre way- A indeed, they. . .win on one occasion, he sui¬ 
te sleep or waking up, or when may have no' recoUectibn of --fered an attack and suddenly 
one is dozmg during the day. If havmg carried ,qut'a function slumped forward, 
they occur while a person is . or, ifdriving, may. lose their _ • '• 
going to sleep, they'are,techni- - sense of directions In., their eople withnarcolepsy 
cally, described as hypnagogic. half-asleep statethey may .talk are also apt to fall 
dreams: if jt happ^ns-Juring npn$&\!$ptfrerfogmpaxtkms. ■ ■'■MM asleep while making 
waking, as hypnopo^'c itye 1' as if thSsfwere tfoakaicta^m*.. JL7 lave! Men also have a 
image is iricoqxxtocd into' a —dream^ -v-i „}r higher incidence-than would 
person's surrouqrtdfogs^ sp-ihat - • - - Theaouai ar^nfsjaeptcan ;be expected of impotence and 
theapparitionalierrontgiri ar' cpms /st -very - inconvenicrit; : loss of libido. Not surprising- 
man in black appears at the moments, iiot ortiy dangerous .ly, recent , -research showed 

eople wrthnarcolepsy 
are also apt to fall 
asleep while making 

the apparitionalrervant girl or- cpme at -very - inconvenient 
man in black appears- at the moments,; iiot ortiydangerous 
bedside or walks across, the, ones |drnfog,: say), hut 'at 
room —. and even speaks., sociallyembarrassing on® rr 
AJthough hypnagogic haDuo- in the middle of. a ttte-d-tfite, 
nations do not occur, solely in ■ .,;«n important ijeaptiation or a 
those suffering from naxddep-' romantic date. The greaterthe 
sy. they are .one of four 
symptoms associated with the 

.j condition — the others are 
* excessive sleepiness during the 
A^jay; catalepsy (sudden Joss of 

musde tone that causes the 
* sufferer to aumpte); and sleqj 
1 paralysis (bong unable to 

• ' move while waking up or 

excitement of the occasion, the 
more likely a person .is to 
succumb to sleep. 

One of .my patients once told 
me, that his courtships fre- 

that 23 .per: cent of. narcoleptic 
■ people who became divorced 
or separated attributed this to 
their condition. 

And it etui be as. destructive 
in-the boardroom as the 
bedroom ■— 24 per rent of 
people have resigned their: 
jobs because erf recurrent em- 

, barrassment about falling 
quently ended in . disaster, asleep at inaFpropriate times^ 
because as-soon, as he found-., .while 18 per cent had been, 

-his companion particularly 
desirable he was apt to. col- 

sacked from one or more jobs 
because'of their disability: 

. The diagnosis of narcolepsy 
is sometimes so obvious that it 
can be made on history alone. 
In other cases the person may 
have to undergo tests to rule 
out other underlying medical 
prpblems or to have more 
specific assessment at a sleep 
laboratory centre, where doc¬ 
tors will measure the time it 

• takes for a patient to nod off 
and how soon they lapse into 

• rapid eye movement (REM) 
sleep; both happen more 
quickly in those suffering from 
narcolepsy. 

Treatment initially involves 
changing the lifestyle to pre¬ 
vent Tiredness — this includes 
getting an adequate, regular 
amount of sleep at night and 
taking scheduled naps during 
the day; Caffeine is a help and 
amphetamines have been pre¬ 
scribed since the 1930s. The 
new drug Provigfl is much 
more spmfic than amphet¬ 
amines and therefore die level 
of undesirable side-effects is 
very much less. 

ANY association between the 
hunting of red deer on Ex¬ 
moor and the life of a banker 
in Washington is not immed¬ 
iately apparent 

This week, however. I was 
reading the report of Profes¬ 
sor Patrick Bateson on the 
physiological effects on deer 
of being hunted and a distin¬ 
guished cardiologists find¬ 
ings about the heart of a 
Boston banker who became a 

Is it OK to run your heart out? 
marathon runner. The two 
reports were similar, but their 
conclusions different 

The muscle enzyme levels, 
which rise with heavy exer¬ 
tion and physical and psycho¬ 
logical stress, were skyhigh 
after the banker's run. Profes¬ 
sor Bateson would undoubt¬ 
edly have concluded that 

marathon running was instit¬ 
utionalised cruelty and 
should be banned. 

Running in one marathon 
left the banker with perma¬ 
nent ECG changes. An Ameri¬ 
can cardiologist suggested 
that he run no more. How¬ 
ever, having thoroughly in¬ 
vestigated the banker over 

which may block an artery. 
The symptoms of unstable an¬ 
gina are different from those 
of angina caused by exercise. 
There is no regular, obvious 
relationship with exercise and 
the pain is not immediately 
eased by resting. 

The term unstable angina 
embraces an initial attack of 
angina lasting for more than a 
few minutes but in which 
there has been an actual heart 
attack; angina which comes 
on ai rest; angina which is 
rapidly worsening and occur¬ 
ring more frequently, or one 
that is induced more easily by 
increasingly trivial effort 

A recent report in the British 
Journal of Cardiology by Pro¬ 
fessor Keith Fox of Edin¬ 
burgh. and Nick Bosanquet of 
the health and economics de¬ 
portment at Imperial College 
School of Medicine, London, 
compared the cost of stabil¬ 
ising patients by using the 
dot-preventing anticoagulant 
Clexane. a low molecular 
weight heparin, with that of 
using standard heparin. The 
new preparation is not only 
more emcaceous and more 
easily administered, but when 
ail the costs are added its use 
would save the NHS £7 mil¬ 
lion a year. 

DR ULRICH S1GWART, a 
consultant cardiologist at the 
Royal Brampton Hospital, 
says; “Patients admitted to 
hospital with unstable angina 
need immediate stabilisation. 
In many cases they are 
investigated at once, and if the 
results of the tests show that 
either an angioplasty or a 
bypass operation is needed, it 
is done immediately.’* 

Dr Sigwart prefers aspirin 
and Clexane to standard hepa¬ 
rin for stabilisation because of 
its ease of administration. 

As Dr Sigwart says: “The 
treatment of unstable angina 
raises very different issues 
from the treatment of angina 
of exercise — it’s an 
emergency.” 

here, the British cardiologist 
comments: “I suggest he con¬ 
tinues to lead a normal active 
life. In particular, he is fit to 
continue with his running." 

Perhaps the deer .recorded 
by Professor Bateson who 
show similar enzyme changes 
to marathon-running bankers 
do not as has been supposed, 
wander away to die but con¬ 
tinue to graze happily after, a 
day or two of rest 

,v; 

COSMETIC SURGERY 
(don't you Have the right to; feel, good about yourself?) 

The Harley Medical Group is one of Europe’s leading 

cosmetic surgery groups. .. 

: Established 15 years ago In Harley Street, London, ft has 

built a reputation for providing the best possible cosmetic 

surgery treatment usfag the latest state of the arc technology 

.. We offer a comprehensive range of procedures for both 

women and men. Including laser hair removal treatment that 

removes unwanted fecial and body hair gently, quiddy and. in 

the majority.of cases, permanently, 

AIT'procedures are carried out by our experienced 

. surgeons and fully qualified medical and nursing stall. 

So. if you require further information about any of the 

‘procedures listed or would prefer a confidential consuhation 

•without charge, please contact us on our national telephone 

. meriber bdow to get connected .to your nearest efinfe. 

• FOR WOMEN 

•Procedures include Tat removal Breast, nose, face and 

ear reshaping. Eyelid surgery. Varicose and thread vein 

removal Collagen replacement therapy. User treatments for- 

"the removal of unwanted body and fecial hair. Lines; wrinkles. 

■ aepe scan and snoring problems.' There is also an exclusive 

. range of Advanced Hydration Son Care products available. 

.. . / FORMEN; 

... \ Procedures Include Nose, face and ear reshaping, Eyelid 

. surgery., fax removal. Chest reductionlenlargement. Penis 

enjaijemers. Testicle repfecemenc.CiraJQKisfon. Varicose and 

thread veki removal. Laser treatment for unwanted body and 

fecial hzrr. Lines, wrinkles, acne scan and snoring problems. 

SAVE UP TO £33! 
BUY ANY 5 FOR JUST £9.95 
Take advantage of this very special offer and you could save up to £33 on typical high street brand prices - 

and thatrs not because we’re skimping on quality. Quite the opposite, in fact. The Nature's Best name 

is your guarantee that you are buying the best in terms of quality, potemy and purity, 

isn’t now the perfect time to fhul that out for yourself? (‘Plus £1 UK post &. packing) 

CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION - 5 THE SAME OR 5 DIFFERENT - &. STILL PAY ONLY £9.951’ 
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FOR YOUR NEAREST CLINIC 
TELEPHONE 0870 603 4444 
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Selenium 200 + A,CJE Cod Liver 03 lOOOmg Evening Primrose OH 500mg Vitamin C SOttmg 
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Pride goes 
before Pugin 

wallpaper 
Magnus Linklater says Irvine is 

clever but too grand for his woolsack 

For a man who has the 
confidence of the Prime Min¬ 
ister. Lord Irvine of Lairg is 

collecting a remarkable number of 
black, marks. The fact that spin- 
doctors were to be found yesterday 
reassuring political journalists that 
his position was absolutely secure 
is in itself a measure of worry in 
Downing Street — Lord Chancel¬ 
lors shouldn't be getting that much 
attention. His predecessor. Lord 
Mackay of Clash fern, was occa¬ 
sionally heard and even more 
occasionally seen. He wot praise 
from Margaret Thatcher as the 
best brain in her Cabinet, but he 
merited only two small entries in 
her autobiography. Both probably 
felr that was about right. 

Lord Irvine, by contrast, is 
impossible to ignore. It is not just a 
question of Pugin wallpaper, it is a 
matter of personality. His perfor¬ 
mance in front of the Select 
Commirte on Tuesday was charac¬ 
teristic selfconfident, abrasive, ar¬ 
rogant and politically naive. Even 
the MPS who questioned him 
seemed mesmerised by this exhibi¬ 
tion of de haul en has. What 
politician worth his salt could have 
failed to realise that making dispar¬ 
aging comments about cheap wall¬ 
paper when you are under fire for 
the gross extravagance of your own 
is to invite ridicule and possibly 
contempt? I doubt however, if Lord 
Irvine himself gave it a thought — 
he somehow does not _ 
look like someone who 
rushes bade to watch the Then 
evening news. 

For someone with his Sign t 
humble origins — his 
father was an Inverness respe< 
slater and his mother a 
waitress — he appears as 
remote as any Lord Jjjs ] 
Chancellor since the ^ 
war. Should any of this 
matter? Lord Chancellors, alter all. 
have little to do with ordinary folk 
in the course of their day-to-day 
business. They appoint judges and 
supervise the working of the courts: 
they reform legal procedure: they 
are ex-officio Speaker of the House 
of Lords: they pilot government 
legislation through the Lords, and 
they hear occasional appeals on 
House of Lords committees. 

But they are also political ap¬ 
pointments of great moment, sit¬ 
ting in Cabinet wielding influence 
both through their office, their legal 
expertise, and the patronage of the 
Prime Minister. In the case of 
Derry Irvine this influence goes 
deeper than most He sits on four 
powerful cabinet committees; he 
has the confidence and respect of 
Tony Blair who, by all accounts, 
consults him regularly; and he is 
prepared to make his views fclt 
Only last week, he stepped in to 
head off a move by the Scottish 
Secretary, Donald Dewar, to intro¬ 
duce gender equality in the Scottish 
Parliament Yesterday, he incurred 
the wrath of Scottish MP5 by 
having his statement on legal aid 
introduced in the House of Com¬ 
mons right in the middle of an 
already guillotined debate on the 
West Lothian question. 

He does not notably warm to the 
democratic process. Among those 
who have felt bruised by his 
disdain for their views are several 
members of his own party, mainly 
backbenchers. They are painfully 
aware that he has little time for 
them. Few have actually met him. 
but that does not impair the 
strength of their feelings towards a 
member of their own cabinet. 

For some this goes back to legal 
advice Lord Irvine gave Neil 
Kinnock over the expulsion of 
militant members of the party in 
Liverpool. It was, as one MP 
recalled, “harsh, undemocratic. 

There Is no 

sign that he 

respects the 

traditions of 

his Party 

Fogey power 
YOUNG fogeys have accomplished a noticeable coup at Oxford'S 
Wadham College, a onetime bastion of left-wing intellectuals, by farcing 
the return of formal dining. Students at the college, once the alma mater of 
Michael Foot and Melvyn Bragg, have voted overwhelmingly to overturn 
a 20-year-old rule allowing casual dothes in the dining hail and to replace 
it with a diktat that gowns and chalk stripes must be worn instead. The 
new regime, initiated by a group of students seeking a return to formality, 
puts Wadham in line with other 
Oxford colleges. But the junking of 
1960s ideals and their replacement 
by Brideshead Revisited-style nos¬ 
talgia will be received with horror 
by left-wingers linked to the coll¬ 
ege. In the Sixties, when the college 
relaxed the rules, it was home to a 
colourful ensemble of liberal lectur¬ 
ers and students, among them 
George Forrest, aka the Red Dean, 
famed for sheltering exiles from the 
military junta in Greece. • ROBERT EDWARDS, the Cam- 

In a sign of the changed times, bridge scientist who. along with the 
however. Robert Woolf, one of the late Patrick Steptoe, was responsi- 
Wadham undergraduates who ini- We far the first test-tube sprog 20 
dated the move, said; “We want years ago, is about to experience 
something that is a little more the delights of his invention Aim- 
Oxford Just because somebody did self: his daughter is due to give 
something years ago doesn't mean birth to a baby conceived after tVF. 
we have to stand by it" But the — 
influence of the Sixties remains TT . t % 
robust a portrait of Foot, the |-|0 § JjSlCk. 
apotheosis of left-wing scruffiness, 
is expected soon to be hanging in PETER WaNLESS. Michael 
the dining hail staring down at the PtirtiUtfS boy wonder, has popped 
black-tied undergraduates below. up again in mandarinland. The civ- 

^ / 
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and quite possibly wrong. It cer¬ 
tainly showed no vestige of socialist 
chanty." He may be the first 
Labour Lord Chancellor for 20 
years, yet they search in vain for 
signs that he either respects or 
values the traditions of the party. 

None of this will matter greatly 
in the long run if he proves to be a 
good Lord Chancellor. Here spe¬ 
cially. in the execution of that office, 
an overbearing nature and a failure 
to be aware of political sensitivities 
could undermine the very achieve¬ 
ments he is intent on. He has 
already taken on his own profes¬ 
sion over the high level erf lawyers’ 
fees, and has set about reformin 
legal aid. Reaction has been, per¬ 
haps inevitably, hostile, and his 
own brusque response to criticism 
has not helped his case. 

Succeeding in these two fraught 
areas will require much persuasion 
as well as legal expertise. Lord 
Mackay, who also tell foul of his 
fellow-lawyers, nevertheless 
achieved mini through quiet diplo¬ 
macy. He is even remembered with 
something like affection within file 
profession. Praised for his indepen¬ 
dence, and for picking judges on 
merit whatever their political vies, 
he was responsible for the promo¬ 
tion of men like Stephen Sedley. 
Leonard Hoffman and Harry 
Woolf, none of them notably sym¬ 
pathetic to the Government's ap¬ 
proach to legal reform. 
_ No one who has 

watched Lord Irvine’s 
I is no performance on the 

woolsack doubts his for- j 
iat he midable abilities. He pi- 
. loted through the 
as tne complex Human Rights i 

BflJ in the Lords with 
DnSOI great skill, one fellow- 

’artV lawyer in the House 
J thought his mastery erf 

the brief was exemplary, 
and his handling of amendments 
astute. He has shown pragmatism 
in watering down his legal aid 
provisions to take account of the 
critirisms made by feDow-profess- 
ianals. And he has managed to 
patch up what looked like a 
damaging break-down in relations 
with the Home Secretary. Lord Chancellors are rarely 

dropped. They cone, after 
all. higher up the order of 

precedence than anyone save the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Lord 
Irvine, for the moment, is secure. 
But even he has begun to admit 
that the constant media attention, 
the running critirisms of his expen¬ 
sive tastes, and the complaints 
about his arrogance are limiting 
his ability to fulfill his considerable 
ambitions. He himself may regard 
the fuss over his refurbished apart¬ 
ments as “a storm in a tea cup" but 
it is still a very choppy tea-cup, and 
he has not helped calm it by dis¬ 
missing criticism on die one hand 
and appearing to shift responsi¬ 
bility on the other. 

He has still, for instance, not 
addressed the issue of whether it 
was he or die “relevant House 
authorities" who took the decision 
to embark on the £650.000 renova¬ 
tion. This may, in his view, be a 
minor detail but it is precisely in 
the detail that the devil is to be 
found. 

A Lord Chancellor has to win 
friends and influence people as well 
as win the argument His position 
may be safe for the moment, tart if 
he wishes to escape the limelight 
and return to the decent obscurity 
of a hard-working Itoid Chancellor, 
he might perhaps aspire to emulate 
a previous Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Jowin wot the accolade from 
Dement Attlee that he was "a nice, 
bright, dever chap, never gave me 
any trouble." . 

K & 

Mysteries 
One of the skills necessary 

for commentators on 
communist powers is 
that of describing events 

at which they were not present. 
When I recruited the American 
academic and journalist Jonatiian 
Mirsky for The Times in 1993, I 
knew mat he was a man who could 
sniff a change of China polity from 
the Peoples Dailys gardening 
column, the rise of Mr X or the fall 
of Mr Y from the punctuation on a 
wall poster. Readers of The Times 
have had the benefit of his experi¬ 
ence ever since. 

This week my colleagues and I 
have had the peculiar experience of 
bong described by our colleague. 
Dr Mirsky, almost as though we 
ourselves were the heirs erf Mao 
Zedong- The journalists on our 
Foreign Desk and comment page 
have suddenly seen themselves 
portrayed as secret censors acting 
for the business interests of Rupert 
Murdoch. Our leader writers find 
themselves impliritty accused of 
silence by coercion. A formal 
meeting which I had in Beijmg last 
year with the Chinese Deputy 
Premier, Zhu Rongji, Is presented 
by my Hcaig Kong-based corres¬ 
pondent. who was not present, as 
though it were some ritual humilia¬ 
tion of his newspaper. 

Perhaps I should not be worried 
about this. This is hardly the first 
time that a foreign correspondent 
on this or other newspapers has frit 
aggrieved at his editors in London. 
Most correspondents file more 
articles than ever appear. Most 
have moments when they feel 
isolated from office fife and see 
imagined reasons why their rivals* 
copy should be preferred to their 
own. 

Some journalists are more useful 
when analysis is needed; some are 
happier as descriptive writers or 
reporters. Maty find that British 
readers are engaged by different 
issues than those that excite the 
local press of die country in which 
they are based. Few would see it as 
a "scandal" when a feature idea 
dial is rejected here is accepted by 
The Wall Street Journal. 

As a former foreign cores¬ 
pondent. I can recall all those 
feelings. As Editor of The Times, 
however. I find dial one of my 
senior correspondents sees ray 
resolution of such familiar sources 
of disputes as censorship- Thai is a 
wholly different matter. According 
to reports originally published on 
the Internet and reprinted by The 
Daily Telegraph and The Indepen- 

3 servant was plucked from obscu¬ 
rity in 1994 at die tender age of 27 
by the then Employment Secretary 
to be his head of press. Wanless 
was credited with “softening” 
fMrtiHo's image, an acasnpUshedif 
pnsnature enterprise. The minister 
was said to be groaning the youth 
fra- stardom until the great hum¬ 
bling last May, Some Whitehall 
types looked forward to Wanless 
sinking without trace. Bui now 
David Blunkett has picked him as 
top strategist in his Education and 
Employment Department ( shall 
keep you informed of his progress. 

• RUPERT ALLASON is to shore 
his wisdom on suing for libel on the 
cheap. The former Conservative 
MP (aha Nigel West, da spy writer) 
has won 22 actions representing 
himself and is now to help pen a 
book for would-be libel and slan¬ 
der litigators, contributing a chap- 

Peter Stothard, the Editor, on 
Beijing, Murdoch and The Times 

dent yesterday. Dr Mirsky sees the 
ebb and flow erf our coverage from 
China as governed by the hand of 
Mr Murdoch. 

Hie published facts are simple 
enough. The Times has always 
supported the general principle of 
the Patten reforms for Hong Kong.. 
The arguments were dose: but on 
balance I believed that they were 
the best way forward for the colony, 
for hs future and for China itself. 
Having made that decision, we 
stuck with it The Times has given 
great prominence to the news from 
Hong Kong and China, both in 
range and quantity very similar to 
that of The Daily Telegraph. On 
this page The Times has published 
views varying from these of the 
fiercest Ratten sup- • 
porters to his most 
virulent critics. .Tj 

For the unpub- ‘a,J 
fished facts from be- 
hind the scenes at iiCWa 
The Times I ask the * 
reader to accept the • DoS 
Editor^ word. In re¬ 
spect of this issue C6HSO 
and sill others, this 
newspaper has been HO 
edited by its Editor 
in accordance with —— 
specific guarantees given to Parlia¬ 
ment. It has been censored by no 
one. 

Dr Mirsky makes special con¬ 
spiratorial mention of my visit to 
China last year when I led a.small 
group that included our Beijing 
correspondent. Jams Pringle, and 
Les Hinton, the Executive Chair¬ 
man of News International, the 
company which owns The Times. 
The origins of the trip lay in our 
sponsorship, the previous autumn, 
of the British Museum exhibition. 
The Mysteries of China. This 
prompted the Chinese People's 
Daily newspaper to ask if they 
could send a delegation to London 
and_ their return invitation to us to 
Beijing. 

Dr Minlty was vejy anxknis that 
be too should be included in die 
party. My own view was that our 
man on the spot, whose experience 
of the region goes back to the 
Vietnam War and the Cultural 
Revolution, was all the help that I 
needed. 

The Chinese Embassy suggested 
that there might be the possibility 

ter on DIY suing. Obviously his 
ESOJOOO hit after losing his latest 
libel action (against Have I Got 
News For You. the television pro¬ 
gramme) has not dimmed his en¬ 
thusiasm for the Bar. 

Nesting pair 
ROBIN COOK'S search for a love 
nest goes on. The Fbreign Secretary 
and Gaynar Regan, his squeeze, 
have been looking for the perfect 
des res in Edinburgh, dose to hu 
constituency, since news of their 
secret liaison broke. So far the love- 

JLjjy; 

This 
newspaper 
has been 

censored by 
no one 

“The medallion man 
image vriU have to gar 

* * 

of a meeting with President Jiang 
Zemin. As is a «mimnr* practice in 
dealmg with Asian governments, 
we submitted some questions and 
areas orf interest for this potential 
event. The embassy gave warning 
that Jiang had agreed to do only 
one interview—lor American TV— 
but that the bid was worth a try. 

Dr Mirsky has read into these 
events more than meets the eye; 
and much that never happened. He 
is wrong to my that I requested the 
Chinese Embassy to set the ques¬ 
tions for the President There was 
no trace of a threat from the 
Chinese that I would not see Mr 
Jiang unless I (hanged my ques¬ 
tions. It is on the basis of things that 
never happened that he accuses me 
__ of “self-humilia- 

- fionr. He concludes' 
jc •* tfaat, in our attempts 
• ’ " " to guararitee an iri- 

tanpr " terv'wrwb'*1 had 
Jctpci . never been proro- 

. ised, we had “krw- 
fCCH ered ourselves into 
j i our own tofler. T 

ea by find it hard to read 
these wards , as com- 

>ne ing from the mouth 
of the man with 
whom T have 

worked happily fra: so long, 
• When we . arrived in Beijing, we 
were told that we could see Zhu 
Rongji, foe Deputy Premier and 
rising political star! According to 
local China-watchers, whose inter¬ 
est in our presence was hardly less 
than Dr Minsky's. this was apiece 
of good fortune. Mr Zhu. we were 
told, understood English ami Eng-' 
land well —. and he was often 
prepared to speak his mind. 

The meeting was arranged for 
the ZhongnanhaL a place where 
few Chinese and fewer foreigners 
ever go. a complex of lakes, lawns 
and pine trees where foe leaders 
live and work. 

Inside, in a red chamber behind 
dragon screens, foe scene was like a 
royal investiture. As I- faced my 
interlocutor through a veil of 
flowers, we exchanged diplomatic 
pleasantries.before moving on to. 
discuss the future of Hong Kong. It 
was fascinating to see, somewhat 
less fascinating to hear. 

There were two moments of 
frisson. The first was when I 
mentioned foe ward “interview”, it 

birds have turned their noses up at 
a couple of Georgian pads in the 
city's smart New Town area: a 
£125,000 two-bedroomed ground- 
floor flat and a £160,000 three- 
bed roomed first-floor flat. I 
suppose they will have to shim it at 
Carlton Gardens and Cfteyenmg, 
the Foreign Secretary's official re^- 
dences, while the search goes on, 

• TO YESTERDAYS memorial 
service in the Great Hall at St 
Bart's for Lord McGregor of 
Durris, the firmer chairman of the 
Press Complaints Commission, 
where I spied the Lord Chancellor 
looking somewhat sheepish. I won¬ 
dered why until I. realised the 
mighty Lord Irvine of Lairg was sit¬ 
ting beneath a giant portrait of 
Henry VHf. You will recall. / am 
sure, that when the monarch tired 
of Cardinal WoJsey, to whom 
Irvine has compared himself, he 
threw him in the Tower. 

Up in smoke 
TONY BLAIR'S friendship with 
Britpop goes from bad to worse. 
Alan McGee, foe music mogul who 
bundled Oasis and who sits an the 
Government's creative industries 
task force, is to launch a star-stud- 
ded album as part of the campaign 
to decriminalise cannabis. The 
Band Afettype compilation fa ex- 

was dear that Mr Zhu did not see 
r our. conversation/as an. interview. 

He .explained that-he was "very 
sensitive today” since he had'lie- 

*- cexrtfy. teen foe Editor erf Newsweek 
forwhathefooughlwas a private 
talk ; and had sea bis words 
splashed alf -crver foe magarine’S 
cover. Doubtless because the suc- 

_ cession to Deng Xiaoping was then 
\ stffl very uncertain, he did not want 

this to happa again and would not 
answer questions in -interview 
form. I said that I preferred same 
answers rather than mane. In the 
event, nothing he saidwould have 
made the front page of TheTTmes. 
But contrary .to Dr Mirsky*s ver- 
sioiv' a. smafl. report by James. 
Pringfe, concentrating on the most 
newsworthy point, whether Tony 
Blair would attend the Hong Kong 
handover ceremonies, did appear 
m The Tunes an May_21- ~ - 

The second awkward moment 
came, when I raised the imprison: - 
meat of Wei Jingsheng antf Wane 
Dan. both of whose causes we fiftcr 

•championedin Jlmes-teaderiover 
The years. The'conl&d^vfes^Sy; 
concern' about “tfrefutimTof presSf' 
freedom in Hong Rang. Mr Zhu 
had said that“we win by ho means1 

■interfere in the internal matters of 
Hang Kang indudSng foe press", 
adding thar “we have nothing, to 
fear" and that “it is no big deal if 
many people want.to blame us, 
want to criticise us. If tin the first of 
Juty they stiff want to do so they dm 
continue." - - '• \ - ^ '■ 

I said that in that case itwas hard 
for people in Britain to understand 
why China kept in prison “Wei 
Jingsheng, Wang Dan and some of 
fitt others, whose causes have been 
supported elsewhere”. Mr Zhu 
olyected, with some heal, that I was 
turning a “friendly conversation" 
into an interview. Dr Mirsky' 

- daims that at-. thfa; pdrit I . 
apologised for asking about-the 
dissidents. I did not I said that I 
was sorry that there had been 
confusion pyer the terms of our . 
meeting: foe transcript in Dr 
Musky'S possession makes this 
wholly dear. . 

The meeting ended in foe same 
spirit that it began. I learnt a good 
deal about Gbma^s proroects-dur-: 
ing the ten-day trip. Despite a ■' 
number Of frank exrhangeswith 
foe people we met/ J was/ not-j 
however, persuaded that Governor j 

Patta should change his pbfiriesor 
that we should abandon our sup¬ 
port for them. Nor efid we do so. / 

WRliamReesdAoggisaway . - J 

Christians 
Peter IHley says 

Conservatism is ,• 

riot about greed 

Gonservativis.need1 to re- 
spend to last May’s defeat , 
wifoth^nxiricatralChris- 

thm value-cf humility. We need to - 
ensure thatwe rebuild ourselves on - 
solid moral and spiritual founda-^ 
tions. Our opponents have estab- 
fished in foe pubUcmind the belief 
that Conservatism is based an 
greed. Gordon Brown asserted this > 

* mbis party conference speech last . 
year: “British qualities have been 
ground-under by a exude free - 
marker ideology based on the 
narrow pursuit of self 
interest...the dogma that wor- / 
ships greed." 

It is a deeply offensive assertion-1 , 
know of no me m any party who 

I worships greed (though there are 
greedy individuals in ail parties). 
Nor have L ever heard anyone 
promote “the narrow pursuit of self 
interest” as an aim of policy, 

i t I have always been taught that - 

cwxtoteifttltehigherimotrvescom-’ . 
palible with their words and ac¬ 
tions, however much we may : 
disagree with-their policies. It is 
time we dearly asserted that foe -7 
Conservative: tradition is based an 
a sense of obligation to others. - ' 
particularly to those in need. 
\ My own Tay.beroes are people '. • 
sudi as Samuel Johnson. Swift,- ' 

. Burke and Coleridge and Disraeli. ^ - 
Johnson's household was a verita- ■*' _ 
ble welfare state erf frail and: 
unfortunate people in support of - * 
whom he spent the bulk of his -• 
income. From my first days at the • 
Department for Social Seairity, I 
took as my nrantrahfa doctrine that 
“A decent provision for the poor is 
the true test af tivflfeatiorT. 
; Swift-gave away a foird of his | 
income to foe poor and scrimped 1 
and saved from the rest to found a 
hospital lor the insane: Burke and, . .. 
Coleridge based their profoundly^— ‘ 
Conservative writings on Christian 
faith. Disraeli's vivid descriptions . 
of the “two nations” bfhfa time was . 
a compeUmg -appeal to die rich ; , 
“nation” to accept-foeir obligation 
toalleviate fife suffering Of the^poor. 

Moreover, there fa no conflict - - 
between this Tbiy sense of obliga-; '- 
tun to those in need, and to our L , 

.nation as a.vfoofeanda.bdief in foe ’ 
‘free market .\Atfam Smith and ; 

;JE(teniikFBut|K aft perfectly com- - *• 1' 
■ patible: Crf edurte Wleshouldfiat go - 
^to'fiieijfiie^fextreme arid pretend ’V 
thatConservativeshaveamonopo- 
ly of virtue/Ihe truth fa that most of r - . 
os who enter politics, whichever'. . . , 
party we join, share sane aims in .V. ' 
common, We all want to make life :-“-‘ 
better for our fdlotf men, expedally - 
fife least fortunate. That fa part of - : - 

- our common Christian heritage. It - 
Is wrong far any party to claim a . 
monopoly of it ■. B ut there fa no consensus otf-^ 

the best means of helping ■; 
those in need. There remains - 

. a sharp divide between the parties - 
in our approaches, our analyses - 
smd our policies for tackling need. ... 
The opposition appear to see the : . 
marketas based on telfishness and ~ - 
greed, generating poverty and in- ' v * 
equality. By contrast. Conserva- - 
fives see fife free market as --o... _ 
essentially positive. It releases and -s: p „ 
rewards hmnan creativity. And it 
allows people to prosper only ;■ 
insofar as they satisfy the wants of ^7 v 
ofiieiis. Overtimeithas enabled the -- 
vast majority of people m Britain to i/'t: v 
achieve a decent income. 

How should Conservatives and c,-/. 
Christians respond to Tony Blair’s- ^ " ' 
atiempts to identify his Goverr#-^ ,m f • 
ment with religious and. moral r,S " ' 
values? We ^tould certainly not £;* 
impugn the sincerity of his reli- . • - > 
gious convictions. They are genuine ;, 
and admirable: But he is very 
unwise to allow his media manipu¬ 
lators to exploit his genuine faith as 
a cynical marketing ptoy. Above ik. 

B1A1K 

- Jason Kay of Janriroqnnf " 

pected to feature such' eminent 
songsmitfe as Aul Weller and Ja¬ 
son Kay of JanriroguaL lhe mix, 
induding old favourites considered 
anthems by, dope-smo3qng cohk>- 
scentl could produce anofoer 
McGte success, A former gnun-of- 
cote*day man, .iw is optimistic 
about his cause: “Other drugs 
might take ISOyears tobefegafited, 
but cannabis mi^it be-different." 
Eferbaps McGee will drqpia copy in 
toBfazrnexttane he fa innted to sip 
champagne «No 10. - ' : 

: Edward Welsh 

a cynical marxermg ploy, aoovb 
all, we should rebut, mid Tony iWVrf’rv 
Blair should repudiate, any at- '*» til). 
tempt to portray new Labour as the 
exdusive embodin^mt of Christian h , 
values. 

Iknow many people are also 
concerned by fiie delmerate use of . 
quasi-religious hu^oage- in polit- ;'*> „ • •- - 

_ical speeches. My own.view is this 
is more H^ly to bring new Labour 
into dfarepote.fifen to be a cause off - • . * 
oflence to belxevcra^^Cbncodij^';.!^ ^ 
^feafoes ty file randan permuw^ ^ - 
con of agreeable bezz wads such ' 
as "nmdernity", “hewr or "giving" 
is an insult to the Ksteaert inteflt- ••• 
gence. Induding a.few words with 
rdigious associations^^fearcdycon- , 
stitutes blasptony/thoufei it prob- y./ \ ' 
ahfymvifes ridicule;;. ; ;. ’* 
, More ppatf^V-Conservatives 
have a lot of ground to nuke up in i 
ourrdatiars wifotheCIhiirches. It .fv,.' 
alas, became fashionable in Con- .*>/' 
seryaive cirdes- tov dismiss the 
entire dergy as iucnrrigfWe lefties. . 
Afew.ofIhedfe^diaedio Paul 'iff.-.'"' . 
JpGdj. fife theologian,'who said ajt*. ‘ 
foto "sodalism fa tfietmly possible ^ •.'v- . 
axmonic system from file Chris- -■ 
^ point of view "Bur most do not 
ftts true ftatnuny assumefoal the 
tree, market is somehow tainted^%: 

greed.. But'4hat. fa simpl^v^-^v 
“Oust flw -ind^ case for free ‘ . 
ens&piise-hasgCsaehy default- We tT-;, - 
have oqfy ourselves to blame for >, .• ■ 
fiiat Iris tinfewe'pmitrighL 

Ihisis&i extract from the Wilber- . . 
J°rxx address delivered yesterday. ;r«' ’ 

Ml 



; IRVINE’S LAW 
The Lord Chancellor bows to others, but keeps on course 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London £19XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

" . inane of Lairg has lost both credibility 
; ?nd^?p2t ^ ^ way in which hehSs 

" J"?? £650,000 renovation of 
apartiML His office demands dignjtji and 

"■ trust Whatever fhe benefits of apartmenfs' 
■' ove^j£vI manner in-which he has 

himself has been maladroit and 
damaging. _ But there are other acts of 
profligacy in the lord Chancellor’s depart" 

". 80 beyond decor, and even beyond / 

*- ^.Hard, figures outrank soft furnishing. 
'• ™*« should be real public anger at the ■ 
' **** rapidly growing suras, spent del 

“g"***- ^et^Jttiditure on legal aid inf 
I?9?!?1 £6S*2 razlhon. For 199647 it was 

n®*00? an increase of 115 per cent, As 
Lora Irvine pointed out last October. “No 
other area of public expenditure has grown 

; . so fast over so short a period, of time". Tty 
- . turning his attention to this grotesque drain 

on the taxpayer, with a. consultation paper 
• which presages wide reforms Lord Irvine.-- 

. deserves strong support 
When the Lord Chancsellor first mitliiwt 

his plans to reform legal aid to- the Law 
• Society last year there was predictable 

opposition from the profession. They were ■ 
doing very welL thank you, from tfte current 

.. system. Ninety per cent of the legal aid bill is 
currently swallowed up by lawyers fees.Yet. 

• while civil legal aid payments had risen fcy 
more than 43 per cent in the four years', to 

" ’ 1997 the number of people helped had gone 
down by 9 per cent The Lord Chancellor 

V proposed then to reduce expenditure , by 
; introducing cash4imii^ ccm^ ■ 

Inal and civil work as well as extending the 
operation of conditional fees, the “no win, no 
fee” system. He proposed to exdude claims 
for money or damages from legal aid. Lord 
Irvine argued, rightly, that the taxpayer 
should not have to support cases which 

- lawyers did not believe were strong enough 

■ tq.twc^rt.dn a “no-win, no fee” basis. The 
State should no more be picking winners in 
litigation than in industry. 

- Lawyers, anxious not to have fhdr state 
subsidies withdrawn, were alarmed and: 
raised objections. To their credit, the Lord. 
Chancellor and his imaginative lieutenant, 
the Parliamentary Under-Secretary, Geoff 
Hoc®, have untangled good arguments 
from bad' in their first consultation paper. 
Access to Justice with Conditional Fees. 
Thqy have preserved the thrust-of their 
reforms while accepting necessary amend: 
meats. .Lord Irvine has indeed listened. 

TbeStafe wiD continue to provide money 
for the significant costs necessary in some 
medical negfigenoe cases, where expensive 
expert work/is required before ah assess¬ 
ment of winnabihty can be made. The 
taxpayer will also fund those cases where the 
public interest would be advanced by the 
testing of a point of law, even if the chances 
of success for the plaintiff would not 
otherwise recommend a contest in court 

The jxxirest in society will still be able to 
rely an legalafd. support in defence of their 

which-involve access to housing or social 
security benefits and bolding bureaucracy to 
account through Judicial review. The Lord 
Chancellor has also indicated that the initial 
casts af-foingHtg an action, and the shoe of 
foedan^^ wlfidi alawyer can claim in the 
event of victory, could be considered as part 
erf the ove^~ amount to be awarded a 
successful plaintiff. Such a step might 
reassure those! with scant resources but a 
solid case that it is worth an outing. 
Yesterdays consolation paper is the first 
stage in. a comprehensive programme for 
controlling a bloatedbudget. Lord Irvine 
deserves credit for showing that it is not only 
when lie is in the Scottish National Gallery 
that he can focus on the big picture. 

BLAIR’S MAYORS 
Leadership is the key to local govemmenfs revival 

. Forty years ago, Parkinson’s Law suggested . 
. that “Men enter local politics solefy as a 

- result of being unhappBy married”. Regard-.: 
less of their gender or marital status there 
will be a lot of unhappy Labour councillors 
this morning. Tony Blair'S pamphlet on 
local government published yesterday offers 

. an ambigupiis p^anuse erfincreased powers 

. in return Jtir 7tfie beriairi!ty;of sapicbotiTar., 
i inadequate perfonnance. This carrot aed. 

Semtex approach was otity partof & stark 
, critique of Britain’s council chambers: If foe 

Prime Minister^ words are translated-into 
■ aetkm then i^cal change can be expected. 
Thiswill be popular withhoost consumers of: 
local services bat not many inhis cwh party. '• 

The Prime Minister argued that there are 
three central problems at present first,- 

.. mast localities lack a dear sense of direction. 
Second, there is a similar absence..of 
coherence and cohesion in delivering-local 
services.Think the quality of local services is 

' toovarialrfe.'I^Brdta 
• of turnout in local elections- To paraphrase 
‘' Mr Blair, foe vast majority of Voters do not 
’ know who runs their focal authority nor 
. what it does, amfroany do not receive value; 
.. for their money. Or. ashe somewhat mare 

politely put it, 'Teadaship and strong 
government are qualities that are .needed as 
much at local level as at national level”. It is 

'* difficult to disagree with this assessment 
Mr Blair lard’out' a. set of posable 

1 solutions. He again expressed his entKu- 
siasm for an ejected mayor in London and 

" his support for a Bill sponsored by Lord 
’ Hunt of Tanworth that would allow rrther 

cities to undertake foe same experiment At 
■; the moment the Prime Minister noted, 
’ councillors are captive creatures of con*- 
•'mittee meetings dr the “secret world" of 
■* party caucuses. A disproportionate number 
“ are either retired or employed in parts of the 

public sector. Mr Blair wants tiiem to spend 
much more time in their communities. He 
also endorsed a collection of innovations — 
weekend ejections and supermarket polling 
stations. ~ to pirornate local participation. 

This is an admirable blueprint It would 
. invtrfve a fundamenialshfo towards a small 
number.of l^tmae^efected figures with a 

. real mandate fold profile. .This would-be, as 
American -expecienoe indicates, the- most 
rehabie route toh-more dynamic;-effidrart 
and responsive form' of focal -politics. The 

. perscaial nature of these contestswill ensure 
true cofopietitian aien in areas which are 
ovwvfodmingty- dommated by one political 
party. It'should not only encourage higher. 
turnout but; rather more importantly, also 
inspire elections actually fought on local 
issues rather than the current snap-foots of 

. national sentiment Without tins . shift, 
Whitehall, will not initiate substantial 
decentralisation and the Treasury wiU not 
tolerate additional financial autonomy.. • 

. However, Mr Blairt vision will -not be 
achieved automatically. Lord. Hunt's very 
commendable proposal might well; fail to 

_become lstw this year. The Conservatives 
have chosen hot to take a constructive 
approach towards this legislation. Even if 
foe Hunt measure enters foe statute book, 
the number of councillors wifling to support 

. ap elected mayor ihay be distinctly limited. 
Iondon is likeiy to acquire an elected mayor 
but also an influential assembly that will not 
see itself as a subordinate instrument This 
could prove a recipe for conflict not 

. creativity.-The Prime Minister noted that in 
foe last century, “central government 
breathed life into ancient city corporations". 
New elected institutions were imposed from 
WestoMasterbefore any. fresh political 
authority was transferred. History, it would 

: seem, may have to repeat- itself .. , 

Ilie English keeperis ah endaagered species 

”The hero of Aston yma>_defeat by Atteto 
Madrid in the first leg of the quarteMnmof 

,** foe Uefa Cup was Mark BosnidL Without 
him VHIa would have lost by sev^al nwre 

:! than 0-1. The surprisihg 
footballing hero is'that he is a'gofoK^jer. 

nrurnmy iwi . 77 . • 
.* For i our diief sports writer.observes 

today! the great EnghsK : 
.■•threateaed species. The besttoown go^; - 
’’ keeoers in Engfish football are foreigners 

Sctaneichd ^ 

" /Why are the best goalies no lan^ 
Rn^Ksh»f>ne reason is that more countries 
play football and foeBosman ruling allows 
players to migrate around the EU in pursuit 

: of thdr tmde. ABofoer reason is that foe new 
rules fo^four trained goalkeepers who can 
also use their feet rather than foe traditional 
6ft-plus Britirilkceper vfoo is built for leap-, 
fog to dutch fogh crosses. But the main 
reascn.u.foa^gbalkeepers are erf a nation but 

The Jtope; Babakov, Yevtushenko and 
vitio 

UN holds Saddam 
to his obligations 
From the Foreign Secretary 

Sir. Your leading article, “Unresolute 
UN"(March 3), claimed that the latest 
Security Council resolution on Iraq 
12154) . had somehow weakened the 
United Nations petition towards Iraq. 

That is a very odd conclusion. The 
resolution, which foe UK drafted and 
Japan co-spottsored. was unanimous¬ 
ly adopted by all 15 members of the 
Security Council. The final text is 
almost Identical in its key dements to 
the UK’S first draft 

The resolution provides a dear 
endorsement of the Memorandum of 
Understanding signed by the Sec¬ 
retary-General and the Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment, reinforcing the message from 
the international community that Iraq 
mmtal^byirscommitroentsinthat 
agreement It contains a very dear 
warning that any further Iraqi vio¬ 
lations of its obligations will have the 
severest consequences for Iraq: lan¬ 
guage identical to the five Permanent 
Members’. oral advice to the Sec¬ 
retary-General before he visited 
Baghdad. 

And the resolution emphasises that 
if Saddam Hussein finally deckles to 
comply with the relevant provisions of 
UN resolutions, the process of relax¬ 
ing sanctions can begin. It is very 
much in the interests of the Iraqi 
people that he does so. 

There were lengthy discussions 
over the text of the resolution. This is 
usual practice at the UN and indeed is 
the stuff <rfdiplomacy. But the result is 
a resolution which can provide a 
sound basis do which the interna¬ 
tional community can hold Saddam to 
his undertakings. All of Britain can 
share in the credit for taking the lead 
in this expression of international 

-resolve. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN COOK, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
London SW1A2AH. 
March 3. 

Nudear submarines 
. From Sir Patrick Duffy • ■ 

Sir. The defence review is raising 
worries about the future of the Royal 
Navy’s 12 nudea^powered attack 
submarines (SSMs) and is expected to 
lead to a cut in the number of sub¬ 
marines “because trf foe reduced 
threat from foe Russian Navy” (re¬ 
port, Febniazy28; laier.editions). 

To J$ep wmnn foe defence budget 
the Government dearly has a number 
of difficult priorities to identity. It'will 
bear in mfod that foe Russian sub- 
marinebufldin| programme has sur¬ 
vived intact while every other branch 

, of the foissian Arnaed Forces has been 
cut back However untikdy anti-sub¬ 
marine warfare (ASW) might now 
appear, it is essential to keep one's 
hand in. As long as we have a sea¬ 
borne deterrent we will need to play in 
the premier league. Once we lose our 
ASW edge, we will never recover it 

- The Government will be concerned 
also for a symbiotic relationship 
between its defence policy and “de¬ 
fence diplomacy”. But only a mix of 
diplomatic exchanges and the “loiter” 
ability of a mflftaiy force offshore can 
provide a potent influence fen: conflict 
resolution. 

That military force will need to be 
mobile, flexible, stealthy, capable of 
forward deployment and well equip¬ 
ped. The introduction of the Toma¬ 
hawk submarine-launched cruise 
missile will enable the SSMs to meet 
these requirements. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK DUFFY 

: (Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Defence (Navy), 1976-79), 
153 Bermetthorpe, 
Doncaster DN2 6AH. 
March 3. 

Taxes and transport 
From Mr ft. Temple 

Sir, It is dear to me that the Govern¬ 
ment intends to fulfil its promise to 
increase motoring taxes significantly 
at the next Budget. But will the pro¬ 
mises to use the money to increase foe 
use of public transport be forgotten? 

The simple and easy way for .the 
Chancellor to fulfil this second prom¬ 
ise would be to allow tax relief mi 
season tickets, an action which is 
instant does not require any expendi¬ 
ture of capital and does not require 
any complicated plans to subsidise 
existing transport systems. 

The money goes directly to the pub¬ 
lic-transport user and promotes foe 
long-term use of public transport. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. TEMPLE. 
3 Bramble Lane,. 
Sevenoaks, Kent TN13ISY. 
March 3: 

Ringing complaint 
From Mr Tom Stonier 

Sir, Last night my evening at home 
was interrupted three times between 
7pm and 8pm by strangers trying to 
sell roe things on the telephone 

• Is there anyone (apart from foe 
salesmen themselves) who would not 
welcome a law foot outlawed- this 
practice?: -'•-••• 

Yours faithfully, 
TOMSTANIER. . 
74 Palewefl Park. 
East Sheen, SW148JH. 
Rsbruaiy25. 

Call for consensus on Lords reform 
From Lord Alexander of Weedon. QC 

Sir, Lord Irvine of Lairg confirmed 
yesterday, before the Commons Pub¬ 
lic Administration Committee, that 
foe Cabinet committee on reform of 
the House of Lords is working rat pro¬ 
posals far the new make-up at foe sec¬ 
ond chamber (report, March 4) and is 
doing so without consultation with 
other parties. He dismissed the prece¬ 
dent of consultations on constitutional 
issues in the splendidly robust phrase 
“a mudde lot of good it did them". In 
doing so he convemendy forgets the 
Labour election manifesto which pro¬ 
mised all-party talks on the final 
shape of a reformed House of Lards. 

Change to foe composition of the 
second chamber is inevitable and 
momentous. There are a number of 
key choices that need id be made as to 
the pan. If any, to be played by heredi¬ 
tary peers, appointed peers, foe length 
of such appointments, and the extent 
to which members should be elected. 

The work of the chamber in shap¬ 
ing legislation, as we saw with 
amendments to the Teaching and 
Higher Education Bill (report, March 
3). is politically and socially im¬ 
portant Thus any change needs to 
carry the widest possible consensus. 

Lord Irvine may fear that foe Oppo¬ 
sition would prove obstructionist But 
in the past foe Conservatives, and 
notably fine statesmen like Lords Car¬ 
rington and Hailsham, have actively 
promoted sensible change in the com¬ 
position of foe Lords. William Hague 
has a great opportunity to build on 
this tradition. He could, and 1 believe 
should, publidy offer to Join in all¬ 
party talks designed to achieve a 
package erf reforms which best 
strengthens the credibility and influ¬ 
ence of the second chamber. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT ALEXANDER, 
House of Lords. 
March 4. 

Lord Chancellor’s brush with DIY 
From Mr John E. Downes 

Sir, I am prepared to accept that the 
Lord Chancellors official residence 
should be refurbished to a high stan¬ 
dard (letters. February 25.2S, March 
4). even though it is only ten years 
since it was last dime. 

I do find it offensive that the Chan¬ 
cellor was not content to state the case 
for such refurbishment on its own 
merits, but found it necessary to bol¬ 
ster it up by a sneering reference to 
DIY (report and sketch, March 4). 

Those of us who redecorate our own 
quarters do not need to be reminded 
of the imperfections of our work fay 
one enjoying the pleasurable ambi¬ 
ance of an official residence financed 
by our taxes. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN E. DOWNES, 
118 Suriey Row, Emmer Green, 
Reading, Berkshire RG4 8QD. 
March 4. 

From Mr John Quayle 

Sir. No doubt foe refurbishment of foe 
Lord Chancellor's official residence 
has been well carried out and will, as 
he suggested in his letter to Black Rod, 
“benefit future generations" (text. Feb¬ 
ruary 25). That he has been greatly 
involved in toe scheme is clear, and so 
far at least he has received support 
from the GoveiraDenL 

I cannot but contrast all this with 
the treatment afforded Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Sandy Wilson who. three 
years ago, and with much smaller 
sums involved in the refurbishment of 
his official residence, was hounded 
out of foe Service and his career ruin¬ 
ed (reports. February 10 and 11,1995). I 
understand that the residence was 
subsequently sold for a good profit, 
which would indicate that the money 
spent on it was not out of proportion to 
its worth. 

CouJd double standards be at play? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN QUAYLE, 
Pond House, Apstey Farm, 
Goose Green Lane, 
Thakehara, West Sussex RH20 2U. 
March 3. 

From Mr Bernard Kaukas 

Sir, The Lord Chancellor has justified 
to the Public Administration Commit¬ 
tee foe use of wallpaper in his 
lodgings costing £300 per roll, chi the 
gnurids that, unlike DIY material, it 
would last for 60 years. 

Coincidentally. I had been pan¬ 
dering on whether or not to redecorate 
rhe-smallest room in this house, and 
had already decided against it since it 
looks as good as when I Did It Myself 
20 years ago for a material cost of 
£7.60. 

During that period it has not only 
received unremitting daily and night- 
ly visits by a variety of people, but has 

Price of archaeology 
From Mr Christopher SparejrCreen 

Sir, l have some sympathy with Suf¬ 
folk County Council's archaeological 
services manager, Keith Wade, con¬ 
cerning the present state of archae¬ 
ology [report, February 24; letters, 
March 2), but for a unit from Cam¬ 
bridge to work in Suffolk seems not 
unreasonable in view of foe simi¬ 
larities of soil conditions and archae¬ 
ological sequence between the two 
counties. More worrying is foe way 
firms from London can suddenly start 
work in Wales while units from Liver¬ 
pool and Birmingham descend on 
DarseL 

The real problem, however, is the 
impact of privatisation on standards. 
Cbmroeraalisation has too often sim¬ 
ply led to the casual tsa dan of employ¬ 
ment, shoddy and over-hasty field¬ 
work and the production of repetitive, 
fOTmulaicreportstiiatareoflittleben- 
efit to developers, the local cranraunhy 
or academic researchers — that is if 
any final reports are produced in foe 
scramble to secure foe next contract 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER SPAREY-GREEN 
(Archaeological and 
environmental researcher), 
3 Brettinghurst Avondale Estate. 
Old Kent Road, SE15EX. 
FfebroaryZS. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0I7V782 5046, 

e-ntail te letiers@tke-tintes.ca.uk 

often acted as a reading room, smok¬ 
ing room and sulking room. It is also 
so small that one can hardly help 
brushing against foe wallpaper an 
entering and leaving. The committee 
is welcome to visit and make their 
own appraisal. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD KAUKAS. 
13 Lynwood Road. Eating, W51JQ. 
March 4. 

From foe Chairman of the 
Attingham Trust 

Sir. Barry and Pugin’s Palace at West¬ 
minster is one of the best known and 
best loved buddings in the world. 
Pugin, whose interior decoration foe 
Lord Chancellor is under attack for 
wishing to restore, was one of the true 
giants of the 19th oentuiy. He was 
designing furniture for Windsor 
Castle at 15 and, by the time of his pre¬ 
mature death at foe age of 40, had 
through his writings and practice 
revolutionised architecture and de¬ 
sign throughout foe Western world. 

Hie restoration of the Palace has 
been going on for many years and this 
further extension of the good work 
should be a cause for praise, not 
obloquy. 

The ferocity of foe attacks on the 
Lord Chancellor has however 
highlighted the cost of good restora¬ 
tion to our great buildings and die 
need to re-examine how those owning 
them can be enoouraged to emulate 
what is being done at Westminster, 

Yours faithfully, 
J. H.J. LEWIS. 
Chairman, The Attingham Trust for 
the Study of Countty Houses and 
Collections in Britain, 
27a Sloane Square, SWIW BAB. 
March 4. 

From Mrs Rosemary Friedman 

Sir, In using his not inconsiderable 
expertise to refurbish his part of the 
Palace of Westminster, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg is both presenting foe past and 
malong a contribution to foe future. 

Why do we in Britain so resent foe 
prescience of the “tail poppy" and 
delight in cutting eveiyone down to 
size? 

Yous sincerely. 
ROSEMARY FRIEDMAN. 
2 Si Katharine’s Precinct, NW14HH. 
March 4. 

From Mr Charles Stewart-Smith 

Sir. Wallpaper tends to last longer 
than governments. Of course, both 
will have a shorter life if they become 
disliked by their masters. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES STEWART-SMITH. 
37 StockweU Park Crescent 
London SW9 0DQ. 
March 4. 

Windsor heritage 
From Mr G. A. Christodoulou 

Sir, How can the National Portrait 
Gallery*; purchase of Brodchurst’s 
portrait of the Duchess of Windsor, 
with the help of over £33j000 from foe 
Heritage Lottery Fund, be justified 
(report, and photograph. February 
24), when not one penny was similarly 
used to acquire far more important 
items from this country's heritage, 
such as the Duke of Windsor’s investi¬ 
ture sword and Garter banner? 

Preserved in one of .our national 
museums, these would have provided 
a more fitting and poignant reminder 
of what the Duke, as Edward VIII, 
gave up for Mrs Simpson. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. A. CHRISTODOULOU, 
35 The Gardens, 
Baldock. Hertfordshire SG7 6A0. 
March I. 

Before Big Bang 
from Mr A. A. Rhodes 

Sir, Professor Malcolm Chiswick asks 
(letter, February 28) Professor Stephen 
Hawking how the particle from which 
the Universe began got there. 

Got where? 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY A. RHODES. 
4 Caimsmore Close. 
Long Eaton, 
Nottingham NG10 4NU. 
March 1.' 

Book seizure and 
academic freedom 
From Mr John Rubinstein 

Sir, The seizure by West Midlands 
Police of a book celebrating the work 
of foe photographer Robert Mapple- 
foorpe from foe University of Central 
England’s library (report, March 3) 
merits the widest condemnation. 

Whilst certain sectors of foe public 
may have supported foe withdrawal 
from a publicly funded Hayward Gal¬ 
lery exhibition of certain Mapple¬ 
thorpe photographs, including one of 
a female child unconsciously exposing 
her genitalia to the camera, there can 
be no justification whatsoever for the 
police’s confiscation of the artist’s 
work from the shelves of a university 
library. 

There can be little doubt that Map¬ 
plethorpe was one of the 20th cen¬ 
tury's finest photographers; the 
subject matter of his work is no more 
likely to cause offence than a work of 
art which consists of Piero Manzoni's 
tinned faeces, currently on exhibition 
at the Serpentine Gallery (review, 
Arts, February 26). 

Point-of-access restriction to young 
people likely to be distressed by such 
exhibits is a well accepted method of 
permitting freedom of artistic ex¬ 
pression, whilst recognising the sensi¬ 
bility of those members of the public 
who find such material upsetting. 
And those adult members of foe pub¬ 
lic who find such material distressing 
can vote with their feet by not 
attending such exhibitions. 

However, there is no suggestion 
that foe University of Central Eng¬ 
land’s library is accessible by minors 
or persons who are likely to be cor¬ 
rupted or depraved as the result of 
seeing Mapplethorpe's photographs. 

The confiscation of foe book pub¬ 
lished by Random House (and the 
request for its destruction, if granted) 
constitutes an unwarranted inter¬ 
ference with academic freedom and 
foe freedom of expression guaranteed 
under Article 10 of the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights. Such inter¬ 
ference should be resisted to the 
utmost. 

This seizure, when contrasted id foe 
attitude of foe Metropolitan Police to 
certain sexually explicit and disturb¬ 
ing artworks at the Royal Academy's 
Sensation exhibition last year (review. 
Arts, September 10, 1997), illustrates 
the inadequacy and the inconsistency 
of-England’s obscenity laws formu¬ 
lated nearly 40 years ago. and sug¬ 
gests that those laws are due for 
reconsideration. 

Criminal laws should not be uncer- 
' tain or arbitrarily applied, more espe¬ 
cially when culturally influential col¬ 
lectors can. in the name of an. pat¬ 
ronise offensive works of art whilst 
university students who are research¬ 
ing and studying art may not be 
accorded foe same freedom. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RUBINSTEIN 
(Co-Chairman, International 
Bar Association, Art & Cultural 
Property Law Committee), 
271 Regent Street, W1R 7PA. 
March 3. 

Heavens above 
From Mr John H. M. Sims 

Sir, In your obituary of Dermot Mor¬ 
gan today you say that, after Father 
Ted, he was to be seen “chatting with 
... Russell Harty". 

Since Harty died some years before 
Father Ted started in 1995.1 think that 
is unlikely. However, although I am 
an agnostic, for the helpless laughter 
to which Dermot Morgan has so often 
reduced me over foe past two years, I 
very much hope that my disbelief is 
mistaken and that he is even now 
charting happily to Russell Harty in a 
better world than this. 

At least it would show that God can 
take a joke. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN H. M. SIMS. 
Flat 2,15 Cheyne Place, 
Chelsea, SW3 4HH. 
March 2. 

Collision course 
From Mr Andrew Palmer 

Sir. I was reminded of my first — and 
only — flying lesson while reading 
Gordon Thomason’s letter (February 
25). Pointing at the joystick. Miles, my 
instructor (known as “Air" Miles), 
said: “Thai’s the houses lew. Push it 
forward and the houses get bigger; 
pull it bade and they get smaller." 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW PALMER. 
Buihh House, Church Road, 
Rotherfield. Sussex TN6 3 LG. 

Raw deal 
From Mrs Hilary Robinson 

Sir, Selling the righty of one’s books to 
a foreign country is a time of both 
excitement and concern for authors. 
Wfll the translation accurately cap¬ 
ture foe tone and style? 

For me such anxiety has been fuel¬ 
led by my recent visit to Wengen. 
Switzerland, where The Full Monty 
had been tantalisingly translated as 
Die Stripper von Sheffield. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY ROBINSON 
(Author, Sarah The Spider series). 
Lumby Grange, Cass Lane, 
Lumby, South Milford, 
North Yorkshire LS25 5JA. 
robinshaOktoLcom 
March 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Man* 4; His Excellency Mr 
Djama Omar Idleh was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of Dji¬ 
bouti to the Court of St James's. 

Mr Robertson Young (Deputy 
Under-Secretary and Chief Clerk. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice) was present. 

Air Vice Marshal Peter Harding 
was received by The t^ueen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Defence Services Secretary when 
Her Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

Rear Admiral Rodney Lees was 
received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as Cfefence Services 
Secretary. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Field 
Marshal this morning visited the 
Household Cavalry Mounted 
Regiment at Hyde Park Barracks. 
Knigftisbridge. London SW7. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, this evening gave a Recep¬ 
tion u Buckingham Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee, afterwards attended 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Charter for Business Dinner at St 
James's PhJace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 4: The Duke of York, 
Cokmel-in-Chief. The Stafford¬ 
shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales's), this afternoon received 
Lieu tenant Colonel Christopher 
Rider upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. 3rd Battalion (Volunteer), 
and lieutenant Colonel Adrian 
Walton upon assuming the 
appointment. 

His Royal Highness, Cokind-in 
Chief. The Royal Irish Regiment, 
later received Lieutenant Colonel 
Farren Drury upon assuming his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. 8th Battalion (County Ar¬ 
magh and County Tyrone). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 4: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this everting attended a 
Reception at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee, 
afterwards attended The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award Charter for 
Business Dinner at Si James's 
Palace: 

March 4: The Princess Royal. 
President of the Patrons, Crime 
Concern, this morning attended a 

High Crime Neighbourhoods 
Seminar at Ruffwood Community 
Comprehensive School 
Rough wood Drive, Kirkhy. and 
was received by Her Majesty* 
Lord-Lieutenant of Merseyside 
(Mr Alan Waterworth). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Ravenhead foyer 
Project, Sherdfey Road. St Helens. 
Merseyside. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 4; The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
received the Secretary of the 
Duchy (Mr Robert Ross). 

Afterwards His Royal Highness 
was present at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir 
Georg Solti which was held in 
Westminster Abbey. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch given by 
the President of the Newspaper 
Society at Bloomsbury House; 
Bloomsbury Square, London WCI. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Concert in St 
Paul's Cathedral as part of the 1998 
Byzantine Festival. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 4: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent wre present at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir 
Georg Solti which was held in 
Westminster Abbey this morning. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon visited Stoke 
Mandeviile Burns and 
Reconstructive Surgery Research 
Trust. Stoke Mandeviile Hospital. 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 4: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon was repre¬ 
sented by Lady Penn at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir 
Georg Solti which was heU in 
Westminster Abbey this morning. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 4: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter. also representing The Duke of 
Gloucester, was present at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Sir Georg Solti which was 
held in Westminster Abbey this 
morning. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
AS BAH (Association for Spina 
Bifida and Hydrocephalus), tins 
afternoon opened the new South 
East Regional Office, 209 Crescent 
Road. New Barnet Hertfordshire. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
March 4: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Captain Neil Blair 
RN at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Sir Georg Solti 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey this morning. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will dine with the 
Honourable Corps of Gendemen- 
ai-Arms at St James's Palace at 
7.45. 

The Prince of Wales, as Patron, 
Welsh National Opera, wfl] attend 
a gala performance of La 
Clemenza di Tito at the Shaftes¬ 
bury Theatre. at 6.40. 

The Duke of York win visit the 
Ministry of Defence Interactive 
Learning Centre. Whitehall at 
NHX); and. as Freeman, will attend 

livery dinner given by 
the Shipwrights' Company 
at Plaisterers' Hall, at 
655. 

The Princess Royal as President. 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. win attend a council meeting 
at Sadlers' Hall at 1050; on behalf 
of the Royal Association of British 
Dairy Farmers will present the 
Princess Royal Award at Bucking¬ 
ham Pa tore, at 430: and as 
Patron, the Home Farm Trust, 
will attend (he Macallan/Home 
Farm Trust Soapbox Award Din¬ 
ner 1998 at 6 Hamilton Place. 
Park Lane. London Wl, at 
8.00. 

Buckingham 
Palace Luncheon 
The Queen and die Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon party 
at Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The guests were: 
Miss Joanna Trollope (author). 
Mrs Barbara Woroncow (director. 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
Museums council). Mr Martin 
Coffey (deputy chief officer and 
director of operations. London 
Hre and Ctvl I Defence Authority). 
Professor David Dilks (Vice- 
Chancellor. Hull Unlversm Sir 
Ernest Hall (chairman. Dean 
Clough Business. Arts and 
Education Centre). Mr Brendan 
Lough ran (chief executive, 
National Federation of Young 
Farmers Clubs), Lord Paul 
(chairman. Canard croup), Mr 
Christopher Woodhead (HM 
Chief Inspector of Schools). Air 
Vice-Marshal Peter Harding 
(Defence Services Secretary) and 
Mr Rupert McGulgan (Private 
Secretary to The Princess 
Royal). 

The Earl of 
Dartmouth 
A memorial service far the Earl of 
Dartmouth wfl] he held in the 
Guards Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks on Thursday. March 19. at 
ilJOam. 

Sir Georg Solti 

Memorial service 
Lord wrinstoc*. Lord and Lady Wright of 
Richmond. Mr and Mrs Jeremy Thorpe, the Hon 
VMan and Mrs Baring, the Hon Alexandra Bagel 

The Prince of Wales attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work of Sir Georg 
Solti held yesterday in Wesmunstre Abbey. 
Princess Margaret was represented by Lady 
Penn. The Duke of Gfouceater was represented 
by the Duchess of Gloucester. The Duke ami 
Duchess of Kent and Lord Nicholas Windsor 
were present Prince and Princess Mkhad of 
Kent were represented by the Marquess of 
Reading and Princess Alexandra by Captain 
NalBtoir. 

The Dean of Westminster officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Barry Fenton. Precentor. The Rev 
Jonathan GoodaQ, Chaplain and Sacrist, and 
the Rev John Slater.'Vicar of StJohnS Wood, led 
the prayers. Rabbi David Goldberg and Dame 
Diana Rigg read the lessons. Miss Gabrksfle 
Solti and Miss Claudia Solti, daughters, read 
extracts from Solti on SoUi. Dr Hans Bar and 
Lord Birkett gave addresses. 

During the service Danse Kiri Te Kanawa 
sang Morgen by Richard Strauss from Vier 
Ueder, opus 27 No 4. conducted by Mr Jdfrey 
Tate. 

The service was sung by the Westminster 
Abbey Special Service Chur, conducted by Dr 
Martin Ncary. Organist and Master of die 
Choristers. The organ was played by Mr 
Martin Baker, sub-organist. 

The London Chamber Orchestra, with repre¬ 
sentatives of the London colleges of music: 
played before the service and was directed by 
M r Christopher Warren-Green. An orchestra erf 
friends and colleagues, including repre¬ 
sentatives of the Philharmonia, was conducted 
by Mr Christopher von Dohnanyi and the final 
chorus and chorale of the Passion according to 
St John was conducted by M Philippe Auguin. 

The Rev Dr Donald Gray. Rector of St 
Margaret*. Canon David Hun and Canon 
Michael Middleton were robed in procession 
and seated in tbe Sacrarium and the Rev David 
Cyr and the Rev John Ovenden were robed in 
procession and seated in the Lantern. 

Mr John Major. MP. and Mrs Major, the 
Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sprat 
and the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster attended. Sir Edward Heath. KG. 
MP. was represented by Mr Michael 
McManus. Among others present were: 
Lady Soil! (widow): the French Ambassador, tbe 
Brazilian Ambassador and Senhora Barbosa, the 
Swiss Ambassador and Mnu- No roman n. the 
Argentine Ambassador and Sertora PBner. the 
Austrian Ambassador, the Hungarian 
Ambassador, the Ambassador of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau von Mohke. the 
Ambassador of the Czech Republic, signora Paolo 
Galli (Italian Embassy). 

Countess Baldwin or Bewdley. Lady G-owrle. 
Viscount Norwich, lord and Lady Armstrong ot 
11 minster. Lady Blrketi. Lord Briggs. FBA. and Lady 
Briggs, Lord Carrington. kc;. CH. and Lady 
Carrington. Lord Dahrcndort. FBA. and Lady 
Dahrenddrf. Lord and Lady Feldman. lord and 
Lady Gibson. Lady Grantley. Lord Healey. CH. 
Lord Hussey of North Bradley and Lady Susan 
Hussey. Lord Lawson or Blatiy, Lady Milner of 
Leeds, lord Palumbo, Lord Quinton. FBA. and 
tidy Quinton. Baroness Rawlings. 

Lonf Richardson or Dundsbourne, KG. and Lady 
Richardson. Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lady Swann, 
Lady Thorneycroft Lord and Lady Weldenfeid. 

thePnr'nrvrnTilrrliii liimM __ 
MKhari and MrsTOUcmadle. ihcHon Simon Horn 

WetrcRodc. the Hon Paul Zucteraum. 
Helen Lady Dudley-williams. Ueutenint- 

CDhmel Sir Julian and indy Paget. Sir Hardy 
Amies, lady Arnold, Lady Berlin, sir Edward 

SlrThfUp and Lady Powson. UdyFenm. 
Sir Ftaickand Latte nfrwatbtt. lidy F»ser. Sir 
Martin and Lady Gilbert, sir Ronald Grierson. 

- . - |t and Lady 
__job. lady 
lEedy toting.. 

Udy Mackerras. Lady Manfcn. Lady Mills, Sir 
Claus Moser. FBA. and Lady Mow. .Lady 
Showering, sir Donald and Lady s laden. 5fr 

_Sir John and_„ ., 
.-s—_Str James and the Hon Lady’-_- 

■ Sir Paul and Lady Wright. Mr Bernard Haitink. 
KBE. Countess De Lastx 

The Rev Simon AcUtnd. Mr Ernest Adams, Mr 
and Mis Uond Altman. Mr* pj Anderson. DrnM 

I B Andry, Mr and Mis Helmut Arnold! Mr Jarvis I 
Astaire. Mr E Balfour. Mr Bryan H BaUWilL Mr W 
Barclay, the Rev MF Barney, Dr and Mrs W Barton, 
Mr W c Beckett. Ms Joanne Benjamin. Mrs Hazel 

Mx Robmmm^m 

Mr and Mrs Christopher Trevor^Robots, Dr I 
Thomas J Tuohy. Mr Haydn Turner. Ms . Sarah 
Walter. MiSAWaterttajvfeJolfo Wares, Mr.Atanl 
Watkins, MrAJ W«son.Mlss Emms Whitaker. Mrl 
j wntaker, Mr Michael White. Mr and Mis F J 
Whitworth. Mr Raymond widens, MrM Williams, 
Mis S B Williams, Mr Frederick J Williams. Mr 
CoUn william*. Mr Colift Wflsoa. MlisJWuson. 
Mr and Ms Dennis WUherte. Mr Michael C 
Withers, Miss T a woitt Mr Dm» Woodhead. Mr 
Dennis Woodruff Noble. Mr and Mm Peter 
Woodward. Mr and Mr* Michael Woolcock, Mr 
Henry Wrong. Mr Charles fates. - I 

Ms Kathryn. McDowell - (Arts ConndlL Mr 
Nicholas Payne (The Royal Opera*GoventGaiidte^ 
■Adrian Bamra (Miaic Therapy Chari tjrlBi 
■■Goldsmith (ftichanl Strauss Society). Mbs 

Hillary (Elrar Society). MR Jocelyn Hay I 
■T tbe U&rafraiufVteMiJh Mr Roger Lews 
Record Company) wbfa .other members of 

MT-Divld Bryan (Friends of the Royal 
mv of Mask). Mrs Joy Fryer (European 
Bustra). Mrfim Hay Darisbn and Mr Ian 

Brnion. Mr Peter stand, Mr Robin Blech, 
Professor Vernon Bogdanor, fba. Mr l w 
Bostridge. Councillor Alan Bradley. Mr Paul 
grooke. me and Mrs Humphrey Burton. Mis M J 
Burton. Mb A G R Butler. 

Miss Teresa CahUL Ms Joan Cai 
Carpenter. Professor M J Christie. Mr 
Clarke. Dr and Mn David Cohen._ 
Courev-ireiand. Mr and Mrs Robert Cummin 
Mbs Barbara DaizelL Mbs S J Daniels. Mbs 
Caroline Dawson. Mrs Vivien Duffleld. Mr 
Alexander dt Gdscy. Mr Leopold de Rothschild. 
Mrs Teresa de Souza. Ms Herta deWDUX. Mr Martin 
Delgado. Mrs Yfttenne Dimant. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Dixon. Dr Geoffrey de Knser and Dr Fanny 
Waterman. Mr and Mrs Denis Doble, Mr DonaM 
du Pare BraJiam. Mr and Mrs Michael Edwanb. 
Mrs R Edwards. Mr and MzsTarty Edwards. Mr/G 

Mrs r Field. Ms Hilary Finch. Mr and Mrs Paul 
Findlay. Ms Georgina FfeKher-CoolE. Mr and Mrs 
Edward Fox. Mrs Thelma Francis. Mrs C FretwelL 
Mr Charles Geared. Mr T D George. Professor Rolf 
Gllttenberg. MBS Jane Glover. Mrs David 
Goldben. Mr Christopher Gorman. Mr and Mrs 
Keith Grant. Ms Margery Gray. Mis Donald Gray, 

lwood. Mr Jacob Grierson. Dr and 
_ ‘ Mrs R 

Memorial gathering 

Mr Peter Greenwood; Mr Jacob Grierson. 
Mrs J Gunn, Dr J P Gurney. Mr and'_ . 
Harwood. Mrs H Harding. Mr M Harris. Mr* DOVS 
Hanog. Mr Walter Hayes. Mr John S Heald. Mrs 
Marion Heath. Mn nurida Heme. Mr M W 
Hlcfciuiin. Mis Vanessa Home. 

Mr Brian Hoey. Mr Howard HoUoday, Mr and 
----rs DJ Holmes, r- Mrs Peter Hot____ 

Olive Holmes. Mbs Anna Home, MrH W $ 
Bari ode. Mn P HowelL Mis Pal Hughes. Mr 
Patrick Hutchinson, Mr and Mn James Hyde. Mrs 

us. Mr 
_i Jarvis. 

_ _ _Mn Martin 
; Mr and Mb Kenneth Jones. Mr and Mrs 
Kaplan. Mr J J Kavanagft. Mr and Mis 

i Mr and Mn I Mn 

Lord McGregor of Dorris ■ 
TTrelordChaiKdtorjnKll^IrvnttoflJ^ 
were present at a memorial gathering for the 
fife of Lord McGregor of Danis; social 
historian and former Chaii u’mn-frf -the- Press 
Cbmpiaiiifi Commission, held yesterday in the 
Great Hail St Bartholomew^ HospitaL - 

Mr Mark Wood. EtfitraHn-Onef of Reuters, 
gave the introduction. Sir Gordon. Brannon. 
Professor Bob Pfnker. Sir Rank Severs and foe 

. Hon Ross McGregor, soo, paid tribute. ■ 
Mr Paddy Ashdown. Leader of foe liberal 

Democrats was represented by Lord Rodgers of 
Quarrybank. 

Among othersMesonwere - 
Lady McGregor ofpurdj (wldowj. the Hon Allstxlr 
McGregor. DC, and Mte McGregor. thr Hon 
Gregor and Mrs McGregor (sons and daughimv 
tartaw). EroDy, Hu«b/Greem and.‘/ESander 
McGregor terandcWlitrtnL Mis Susan Davidson. 
Miss Caroline DavMsoxt. 

ylscooni 

Chartes Kaye. Mr and Mis J Anthony Kaye. Mbs 
Brenda Kaye. Mr Courtney Kenny. Mr ana Mrs L 
Laropaid. Dr F Landesnuto. 

Mr C Lawrence. Mr and Mrs George Lee. Mr 
Richard S Lewis. Miss Christine Lnng, Mrs 8 Lyons. 
Mr and Mis Tim Manderson. Miss Nella Mucus. 
Mb E Marks. Mr and Mrs William Martin. Mr 
Edward Mirzoett. Mr James MtrchetL Mrs Marxin 

Jacqueline NoiUng. the Rev Mark 

Lady Elizabeth 
Srunton. Sir 
ipet;QC- 

Rearen 
— and Mr 

_Mr Graham 
and other past .and 

Graham. Hall, Mb Patricia 
l Chipp. ProtessorTbeo Barium 

Hugh 

Ben RasenfdcLpr and Mrs M D Sadder. Mr Peter 
Schaffer. Mr VtJcr&m Seth. Professor B B Shefton. 
FBA. Dr and Mrej Sheldon. Mr Ned sherrin. 

Mr David Signal!. Mr F T sttwell Mbs Terry 
Skuse, Mrs Umbe Slasberg. Rear-Aorniral and Mrs 
Kenneth snow. Mr Kenneth Snowman. Mr and 
MBjNicfaoIas snowman. Dr Martin Spita. Mr 
-— ■Mr Terence Stacey, Mr and Mrs 
Massey Stewait. Mrs K A A Storm. Mb AV Strauss. 
Mr and mb Michael strata*. Mr Michael Strauss. 
MB Julia Strauss wanbetgTMr Mkhad SzelL Mr 
Kevin Taylor. Mr Robert Tear. Mr John Tltobtrup, 
Mr and Mrs Nigel Thorpe. Dr and M s Cecil Todes. 
Mbs Sarah Tooley, 
Miss Diana TowefL 

•. Mr and Mrs Marco Torrlanl 

Jusdct- andl 
Cavendish. | 
Gontonjad 

Sfirtel 
Howl 
RobeztlBHi 
WIlUaimMrtei 
preseat mmxbers afl 

Her Hon Jean ■ 
Mackesy. Mr Ml 
Mr and Kn Emt ______ 
Stephenson, Mr Chris Cariin. Mr Stephen! 
Whearcroft. Mr and Mb John white. Me John I 
Sadler. Professor Michael zander,' Mr. Peter 
Preston. Mr and. MB Kenneth Morgan. Mr 
Vladimir Rata. Mr Peter Be* 
Smith. Mis James HudsonJ 
Mr James Goodie. QC. MbsBI____ 

■ Mrs Helena shovel Km (National Asmladon of 
Ctiizem Advice BureamL Mr Richard Winfrey and 
Mr MarkSobinson (Oommanweahh Pcess Union). 
Mr Nicholas Herbert (Association of British 
Edhors). Mr Phil Harris’ (Centre for corooride 
Public Affairs. Mandicaeij, Mr Mines Thomson 
(St MariCS Haspta). fiarrow). Mr RoWn Ftndiay 
itlavspaper Press Fundi Mb Mam Aldeison 

fector. Advertising Snhdanb Authority). Mr 
■■P Black (Press Complaints Commission) and. 
many other friends and former eolleaeues- 

Birthdays 
today 
Tbe Hon David Astor. CH. S6: 
Lady Elizabeth Basset. Extra 
Woman of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 90; the Right Rev Thomas 
Butler. Bishop of Leicester. 5& 
Admiral Sir Simon Casseis. 70; tbe 
Earl of Crawford and BaJcarres. 
KT. 71; Eari Grey. 59; Mr Anthony 
Hedges, composer. 67; Archbishop 
Bruno Heim, former Apostolic 
Pro-Nundo. 87; Mr RA.E. Her¬ 
bert. former president. Roj'al 
Horticultural Society, 64; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Hickox. conductor, 50; Mrs 
Ann Longjey. framer Head Mis¬ 
tress. Roedean School 56: Lord 
Macforlane of Bearsden. KT, 72; 
Miss ELspeth March, actress. 87: 
Sir Derek Mitchell, former rivfl 
servant. 76; Miss Elaine Paige, 
singer. 505 Sir Jade Rumbokl. 
former president industrial Tri¬ 
bunals. 78; Mr R Sandler, chief 
executive officer. Lloyd's, 46; Mr 
Bany TucfcwelL horn soloist and 
conductor, 67; Mr Des Wilson, 
former co-chairman. Campaign 
for Freedom of Information, 57. 

Royal Warrant 
Holders 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Royal Warrant 
Holders Association for the ensu¬ 
ing year 
President. Mr Christopher Rowe, 
director, Findlater Macfcfe Todd; 
Via>President. Mr Roger Mitch¬ 
ell, managing director. Holland & 
Holland; Hon Treasurer. Sir Rich¬ 
ard George, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director, Weetabix. 

Jazzman George Melly with jazzfan Kenneth Clarke, QC MP. who presented him 
with a lifetime Achievement Award at the British Jazz Awards in London yesterday 

Luncheons 

of,honour at s^lundieoa 
New^japer-Sodety' held 'yesterday 
at Bloomsbury House- -Mr tains 
Oakley, president of the society 
and Maztegmg Direetor ofMinor 
p^gfopaf Newspapers, ..was-the 
hceLAmoogthoseorcsent were 
TheCtudrnuuiOfTJn 

• the Chahmna of me 
Nan, U»e Chief 
pres, tite CbM Executive of 
partsxttoum sunderiand;jtep»: 
papers; the CWHErecuave olTrinW 

. Director of NorduaKSe N 
the Manning Director 

.mnniteT^nHiM^a. fltte Etfflor 

.BtfHOTOfl 

[ike Editor ofl 
P Group.-me 
Bdu>, and tbr 
■■■ Evening 

GuQri of 

-Of the— 
Editor of the - 
He***an Presklent 
Editors;'1 _. ■ 
CopnnonWcaltti Parfiamctriary 
Assocu&os. .'- • 
Lord Evans of Earicride and Bar¬ 
oness ftoiher. Jraiif VitjeCftaij^ 
men of the United 'Kingdom 
branch of the Commonwealth 

■ PatriamenQuy Association, were 
the hosts at a. lunriteon given fry 
tbe. executive iiunminw- at foe 
Home of Ccmimoos'yesterday to 
welcome' Cranmonwwdtlr Par- 
liamsuarians attending foe 199S 
seminar at Westminster. ■ 

St Mary’s School; 
Wantage 

’nieGovemara and Headmistress 
of St Mary's School Wantage, are 

m armfwrricg thar as frrim 

Septenfoer W9S" St Aridrews 
Preparatory School*'Wantage, wfll 

.become, the Jtmior School to' St 
lytaiys.. 

Reception 
OU Dowman Soaefy'. -. 
Air Marshal Sir JWhn Kemball 
•presented Mr Donald - Cherry 
Boyd with a painting by Mr Keith 
Shadckton at areception held tost 
oightattbe Mall Gdloies to rhmk 
MrBpyd^34yeaxsasSeaetaiyof 
the OJd Downian Society. Mr 
Coifin'-McKmow also... spoke. A 
dinner was held afterwards ax foe 
Caledonian duh. . 

Dinners 
The Coi-nftflf CJwb ’ 
Mr Martin Tiylor, Chief Exec¬ 
utive ofBardays pic, was the mest 
speaker at the Srah annual ernner 
of the Comhill Chib held on 
Much 4. Ms Jane JPtatt.presided. 
Sfr Brian Pitman. Presiileat of the 
Club, and ova- 200 seniar repre- 
sentativestrf major banks and City 
financial institutions wae present 
MCC . 
Mr QzBn IffgldyMadoenzie. 
.President of MCC, was in the 
Chair at a Cfob Dinner held in-the 
Pavilion ar lordviast nighL Mr 
John. Major,' MP, 'proposed -die 
toast to -Clicker, and lord 
Cowdrey ofToabrklge responded. 
Asaoriationol Lancastrians . . . . 
as London • 
Lord Haddng, Preadenr • iof- foe 
Association: of Lancastrians in 
XoDdan.-prmafed at tbe animal 
C3y 'tfinaej?1ifid. tost: night at 
Stxctiooas* HaH Sir Joha Egan 
azxlDrDavHlGark.Cbance{}ar<^ 
foe^Ducfryof Lancaster.-.were foe 
gnest'speakos. ' . 

Thanksgiving 
Mother Xavier ’ McGonagle, 
Mother General at TMauti ,Con-: 
vent yesterday wdcoined Cardk 
nal Basil Hume, Axdfoifoop of 
Westmihster. and otiw- guests to a 
SotenmEudtaristofThanksgivmg 
to mark the centenary of the 
foundation of the lybtnn Nuns, 
the Adorers of (he Saionl Ifeart of 
Jesus of Montmartre. OSB. 

Among the goests were; mem¬ 
bers of foe Dipfamatic Corps and- 
tiK Duke of Norfolk. KG!' 

Templeton Prize 
The Templeton Prize for Progress 
in- Refigicn was awarded yes- 

TErday, March 4, to Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg, a founder pf lhe Stem- 
berg Centre fin-Judaism; in recog¬ 
nition of his'advancement of inter- 
foith understanding worldwide. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Marriages 
MrBAM-CokflWi 
and Miss J. Ffekfmg . 
The- marriage lock place cm Sal- 
uixfoy, February 28, in Worcester, 
between Mr Booetfict Amadeus 
Mkhad Cofeman^.secofld son of 
Bishop : Peter Coleman' and 
Princess Donate Mrs Pteter 
Colennm. and. Nfes Jane Fielding, 

" iter of Dr arid Mrs A.G. 

Mr AJB. Morilta 
and. Miss A. Rmbaqi 
The marriage trade place in 
Edinburgh.cn February 28. of Mr 
Albert MoriDo to. Miss AJeda 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; David-Bruce; David II. 
-King of Scodand reigned -1329-71, 
Dnnfennfine. . 1324; Gerhandus 
Mercator, cartographer, Rupd- 
rnonde, Betgioxn. 1512; Wflltom 
Oughired. mafoematicran and pio¬ 
neer. ifrf the slide rule. Eton. 1574; 
Antoine- de la Mofoe ryfiUac, 
explorer and founder of the dly of 
Detroit. Lcs Laumets, France. 1658; 
Sir Austen Layard, archaeologist 
and ocayatm- of Nineveh. Paris, 
lffl7.-\MIIiani (ferny Beverklge. 1st 
Boron BevcridgeT economist, 
Rangpur.Indtt, 1879. 

DEA1HS:- .Antonio Carre^io. 
painier.. Cdrre^o. Italy. 1534; 
Flora Macdonald. Jacobite. Skye, 
1790; Franz Mesmer. physician 
and pioneer of hypnotism, 
Miersburg, Austria, 1815; Count 
Alessandro Volta, physicist, Como, 
1827; Sergei Prokofiev: composer, 
Moscow, 1953; Joseph Stalin, 
Sovietleader. Moscow. 1953; Anna 
Akhmifoivi. poet. Moscow. 1966; 
Tito GoWh. baritone, Rome, 1984. 
British troops opened fire an a 
civilian crowd in . Boffinv 
Massachusetts, kflfing five people, 
in what was dubbed'The Boston 
Massacre”, I770L 
Covenr Garden Theatre was de¬ 
stroyed by fire. 1856. -. . 
The Naas won almost half tbe 
seats in the German general 
dkstioos.1933.. 
Hie Spitfire made its first flight 
from Eastleigh acrodncaae. South¬ 
ampton. S936u 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRAM: 0171481 1982 

:..-;EAX: 0171 481 9313 
Iwr way, God, is botn vftu 

god is as graot as onx GMT 
Too an a God wtao soda 
mizadas; -yon bass ibmm 
Um ration* JWa 
rsam 76 : 1344 

BIRTHS 

ATTEWacmOUOH-Oa m 
Match 1998. ro Fiona Oatfa 
RbgniM)ialThwAj,i 
son. WtUtojnPWlip John. 

CMPPOLEni - On FobniaiT 
19u> 1998,u> Alles (nfc 
BondMOand AHwxtQ,B 

IIWsHbiThnif 

CMHSUM- On 3xd Match 
l»8.UUBltn«ftma 
t«B,fnd«deklaak,» 
txzoUstzToGaorgasadHogh. 

DU-On 28th Mnai* 1998, 
toAnao-Maris(a4« 

iMdChdaatlm - 

JOMftttM-On Monday March 
2nd 199R, to Sana and 
Onwa^a daagbMr, Bridgoc 
Hetan Rancr-SM Mamagos. 

1-QnMmarr 
38th at Tho PMtbhKl 
Hffffpffml fp Pyritaul nil 

ruslraw, a mm. Atehl* PUat 

nSGM-Oa MiroatyaTUi at 
The Fomam BostmaL to 
JtoBa aod dmdc a nutftnat, 
chim » baasttfol 

sister ftw ChariM, Chalsaa 
and Julia. 

SBilMI-OnltaidiWi 1998 
at Tha Maoflda Bnaytol. 

jatmuBL 
r.AvMMU 

SA0U9I-On Marsh 2nd W Tha 
PwUandHospftaLtoTisincla 

rforCUoo 

TAYLOft - On 20tH J 
199B. to larintt 2 

Sophia L«chm«RS,asiatsT for 

WUtlHUM-On Fstauaiy ZTEti 
at Umi ronlaad HospU^L to 
Jonlsnd RkhanLa dsn£^tar, 

.astsonSor 
t Small. MchariL 

lonf 

MARRIAGES 

atatriags look glam on 26ch 
inClashridaB. 

Cato JeOmf) - Sm Btaths. 

DEATHS 

&30pn. 

Ltd,01903 812656. 

DEATHS 

8RMSS - JJL Oharar) of 
BnCBBtfoauftnatlnt 
IMnsf-on Match lrti 
Stofcs MaadoriDo I 
AtMrbt, agad 
or Csfadnadia « SAP«w 
anOJ^Budkinglaun. 
1180am Match fShT 
foOowtbr 
OointHUl. 
No ' 

63 High 
Stnar,Winstar, Bachs. 
MKXB 3SG (0X296713341Jl 

raW-lOcMC A (806)00 
Match 1st 1998 at ihs tonal 
SftsawrtHiiyBosptal. 
HUaS of Shtawsbarr. 
MhtMd hnshand of Mary 
Cn<a MeCartbi^Eiiqalita* te 
F.Matarh Sons, Tot 01743 
362024. 

jSS3'y^brtrod 

WrMh.WawrfrhthiBB.at 12 
■ I 

itohiSwT 

dbA£.B4B&Mt6S(BK34 
BUsepSowst, Stratford- 
tqwnAra CV37 6EE ftUi 
01789267035). 

I-On 2nd Mans, 

KN8 -(TaidhraD Jaha, at TUI 
Txoos IToxstaa Homs. 

11st. 1998. ^*185. 
BaadBttyorfocCftA 
Mansnasc 1957-1968- 

SaSstazrcnTtiM 
lOthMzaopAS_ 
flovranionhr.ilffiisih.iug " 
tfsshsd to TO(L 317 raoisj 
teMgtRoad, London SW15 
zm 

WamMLY-Hsto^Homd, 
acto% agod 82,6sswst 
tamma of Button ni 
&th«i of John. (Ued In 
hoapfatd nils AagMsa 
Mateh3td 2998. 

MOHJE-Qa Mhtch 3nS 1998 

Adnook.Bonsoi.lhnm oC Was* 
End. EstML Movsd sttw of 
fosoh ICotda and (Mnotod 
mothar od EBaJdnM 
teawLXndjflmsBnh, 
dosMthaas tt dastwd » Tbs 
MacMs JUIcm HosjSco cto 
F.W, Mn 108 nob Sown. 
&MivSoxbm( XXlfifKB. 

CJULonSstanlBT 
Fahrncrr 199!L>W*r 

fimaril Mtni l itSwricaro 
bo tosnasd Dotations, ir 
OwbaO-CaTtw British Hmn 
FiwsrtHiat. 14 Hoaswangt 
StoWH London W1H4EB. 

I7D.31 
nTpsft.1 

Mb03424730*18. 

jmSSAFAhIih; 
01714038783. 

Sonrfeo Monday 9th 
Match 1 pw at Zaoodnstnr 
MonrCtanav fkdlovwaby 

SSTSSSS.^'1 
sase*-®™* 

L1998t 

«.Wt 

TURVEY-On 3td Match, 
Katnioon ofThotpo 
Wstt4ovfll4 widow of tin 
tots Mewton, hosneMBr t 
bar 95th Tsat-lWtal 
EanteotoMhaUarThorm 

Tf Q||8teith at 2 

flw tha 

“ ‘ :6flNzt8tiMt, 
GU68DG. 

CTaB.LonMs.fsWi; 
ftaneHChttaSHnand 

■■■Xonaail 
MtonflSwtah 

to tha Hsnrtrigg Trim Qrlho 
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. MxAM- Mfiyoeti 
anti Mfcs Ai BWfinir 
A marriage has been anangeft 
between Acky. younger son mt 
Hugo MeyneB and Mrs David 
Gnjombrkige, and Aik*, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs PHer Balfour. 

Mr DJ. Morris 
andMb* SJ. MdUerOU 
The atgaganefll is announced 
between Daren,younger son of Mr 
sfod . Mis Hugh Moms, of 

■ Wnlangham. - Berkshire, and 
Sophie Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ifaiifl McKiernan, of Ham 
CrimTTKVi.^gkhnxxKl Surrey. 
Mr MJLG Oppcrman 
and Miss ICC CYHalloran 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and.Mrs 
Bk4HTrinppennan.ofHanningtiHi. 
Hampshire, and Rosalind. 
rianghur- of Mr and Mis Brian 
onaHoraa of Ralhmiduei. Co 
Dub&n. 
Mr SJUL Proctor 
and Miss SLE. RMrr 
Tbe engagement is announred 
-between Stafford, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Julian Proctor, of tomg 
Sutton,’ Lincolnshire, and Sue. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy ' Rider. . of Devizes, 
Wiltsiure. . 
MrJ.CA_Rooth 
and Mtw J.FJF. Thorpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, eldest son of Mr 
arid Mrs Christopher Booth, of 
Chudkigh, South Devon, and 
Julia, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mis David Thorpe, of Famham, 
Surrey. 
MrJLM. Speace 
anti Senorita ALA. Cano Lantern 
The engagement; is announced 
between . Jonathan.son of Mr 
Henry Spence. ofEastbaume, East 
Sussex.- and Mrs Joan Spence, of 

. Oxford, and Almudena. youngest 
daughter of Senor Enrique Cano 
Ugarte"and Senora Adda Lantern 
Albert of Madrid. S^ain. 
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Obituaries 

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN BOWRING 
MajOT-GencraJ John Bowing. 

CB. OBE. MC EngmcemCluef 
me Andy, 196548. and Colonel 

of tbe Queen’s Gurkha Enjdneers. 
1966-71, died on February 15 aged 

85- He was born rn India on ■ 
February 13,1913. In a Sapper career of great variety. 

John Bowring had seen action in 
southern India; cn the North- 
West Frontier, in some of the 

hard-fbught battles of the East African 
campaign of 1941; and during .the 
Malaya Emergency in the 1950s. He 
was also Chief Engmeer in the Far East 
for the Borneo campaign of the early 
1960s. Bowring was of a generation of 
officers which was steeped in the 
values and traditions of the British 
Indian Army. 

His father. Major E S. Bowring of 
the 22nd Punjabis, was kffled in 
Mesopotamia in 1915. and he deter¬ 
mined to follow, him, although not as 
an infantryman. He joined the Royal 
Bombay Sappers and Miners at 
Kirkee, near Pbona, soon after he was 
commissioned into the Royal Engi¬ 
neers in 1933. 

John Humphrey Stephen Bowring 
read engineering at Trinity College. 
Cambridge; gained his private pilot’s 
licence; said at the School of Military 
Engineering, Chatham,- he.became a 
qualified yacht skipper, joining the 
Royal Ocean Raring and Royal Engi¬ 
neer Yacht chibs. Later he sailed four 
Fastnet races — once as navigator and 
three times as skipper. He rode with 
tfie Beaufort Hunt until 1979. - •• t -• 

As a field company officer in the 
Bombay Sappers and Miners, he saw. 
sendee in the Deccan, Baluchirfah and 
Waziristan, enjoying the, wonderful 
opportunities for soldiering, aD Rams' 
of equestrian sports, and small and big 
game shooting that the India of the 
imperial age had to; offer. Operations 
with punitive columns against frontier 
tribal dissidents added to his early 
experience of military life. 

At the outbreak, of war. he sailed far 
the Sudan with a Bombay Sapper and 
Miner field company in the 5th Indian 
Division. He was given command of 
the company shortly before the hard-, 
fought battles of Keren, during winch ... 
he won his MC dealing, under shell • ■ 
and machinegun fire, a way through 
the Italian demofitfons and mines 
blocking the infamous Dongalas 
Gorge on the road to Asmara. 

Subsequently, he was badly wound¬ 
ed in the foot and leg by a shell while 
forcing a way thruugh a similar gorge 
leading up to the mountain fortress of 
Amba Alagi in which the Duke of 
Aosta, the Italian Viceroy of Abyssinia, 
was making his last stand. Bowring 

was evacuated by .sea to hospital at 
Pietermaritzburg in South’Africa. It 
took until May 1942 for the doctors to 
declare him fit enough to nfimno staff 

. appointments in India. The wound left r 
him with a pronounced limp and 
caused him constant pain for the rest of - 
his life. 

After attending the Quetta Staff 
. College, where his father had been a 
student in 1914, he joined thestaff of the 
15th Indian Corps on the Aralcan coast 

■ in Burma.-; He did not' return to ■ 
England until 1946.'By'then, Indian 

. independence was approaching and be 
reverted to British-service: 

When he was posted to the British ' 
Military Mission to Greece, in 1947. he 
never expected to command Indian, 
troops again. Tbe mission's task was to. 
help in themodemising of the Greek 
Array, which was still fighting the 
communist rebels. He often'said that 
this was oneofhis happiest postings; rt 
enabled him. with two other Sapper 
officers on the staff, to hone up~ their 
sailing skills among the Greek islands. . 

It was quite another story when, m 
1949, he found himself posted to the 
Cabinet Office staff in Whitehall, 
working with MI6 in great secrecy. A 
course at the Joint Services Staff 
College followed in 1951. and a year 
later he was back at Chatham as Chief 
Instructor Tactics. 

Promoted brevet lieutenant-coland 
in. 1953, he was appointed Commander 
Royal Engineers East Anglia, a com¬ 
mand in which numerous Cold War 
building projects were in progress. His 
pilot’s licence enabled him to cover die 

. large area more thoroughly by air than 
would have been possible by road. Two 
years later he was sent baric to his 
roots, not in India, but in Malaya, and 
not with Indian troops but in com¬ 
mand of the newly-raised Gurkha 
Engineers, formed to support 17th 
Gurkha Division of which he was also 1 
tobeCRE. 
, The field squadrons had been raised 
originally in Hong Kong as Gurkha 
Royal Engineers- Few people believed 
dial Gurkhas could be. made into 

JAMES McDONAUGH 
James McDonangh. - 
CBE, former British - . 

Council Representative in • 
Germany, died on 

February 18 aged 85. He - 
was born on July 26,1912. 

WHEN Janies McDonaugh 
joined the British Council in 
1946, it was about to begin one 
of those periods of existential 
uncertainty that became char¬ 
acteristic. But McDanaugh. 
survived both doubts and cuts, 
and went on to occupy senior 
positions. • 

Uncertain though fife in the • 
British Council was, itwas full 
of satisfaction for those-who 
coloured their idealism with a 
sense of fun. In his first post 
he lectured on English history 
at the universities of Inns¬ 
bruck and Graz, spending six 
months of die year at each. 
This would not have appealed 

to every wife; but Moll . 
McDanaugh enjoyed the itin¬ 
erant otistence as rniidi as her 
husband. 

James McDonaugh was 
educated at die Royal Gram¬ 
mar School, Worcester, and St 
Edmund HaD. Oxford, and 
taught at Ampleforth from 
1935 to 1940. During the war; 
be served in the Duke.cf 
Wellington's Regiment and 

. became an instructor in tanks. 
- He ended up with the rank of 
major in India. 

Much of his British Council 
career was spoil in Gemutn- 
speaking countries-, but after 
Vienna, where he served as 

. assistant representative, 1950- 
54. he went as representative 
to Malta. In four years there 
he became a well-known cul- 

V rural figure, finding no escape- 
frpnr eagfir iguestioners, even 
ori the beach.---. 

, But Germany beckoned. 
'Die British .Embassy and 
ConsuIates-GeneraJ, which 
had taken over cultural work 
from the Cbntral Commission, 
handed it .on to the British 

Council in 1959. It was recog¬ 
nised that cultural representa¬ 
tion should no longer be 
linked with politics,, and that 
the British Council , should 
operate undo- an agreed cul¬ 
tural convention. 

.. As the agent of transition, 
McDonaugh was posted to 
die Bonn Embassy in 1958, 
and then served in the British 
Council’s German headquar¬ 
ters in Cologne until 1961. Lar¬ 
gely through his efforts, die 
handover went smoothly, with 
the council inheriting the 
goodwill that had been estab¬ 
lished in the postwar British 
Zone. . 

After spending 1961 to 1965 
in London, as director of die 
council* specialist tours de¬ 
partment, McDonaugh re¬ 
turned as representative to 
Germany in 1966, where he 
was to stay until his first 
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. retirement in 1973. It was one 
* of the council’s senior foreign 
■ postings- German prosperity 
and a comfortable sense of 
West European identity in- 
dined many of the country’s 
leading figures to look with 

. interest at Britain, and Mo- 
. Danaugh seized the opportu¬ 
nity to develop die council’s 

. work in many fields: the arts, 
libraries, langugage teaching 
and literature, educational ex¬ 
change at all levels, science, 
and that vital personal contact 
that opens doors through 
which the unexpected may 
announce itself. 

Having been appointed 
OBE in 1965, he was advanced 
to CBE in 1970. 

His retirement did nor last 
long. The British Council took 
him back at a lower grade m 
head its North Europe De¬ 
partment for a couple of years. 
His second retirement was 
then followed by some educa- 
ticraal assignments in the pri¬ 
vate sector, which took him 
further afield than his Europe- 
based British Council career. 

James McDanaugh was a 
largely undeclared patriot He 
was no chauvinist but he 
believed that British achieve¬ 
ment could bring benefits to 
other countries. His Irish 
ancestry was evident not only 
in his name but in his appear¬ 
ance and charm. As a Roman 
Catholic he combined a pro¬ 
found awareness of a reli¬ 
gious dimension to life with j 
unquenchable good humour. 

He married Maty Eithne 
Ursula Mitchell (much better | 
known as Moll) in 1944. She | 
survives him, togetho- with 
their three sons and two 
daughters. 

ATHOL ROWAN 
anything but infantry soldiers: indeed, 
dd Gurkha hands cursed the War 
Office for wasting good riflemen by 
trying ro turn them into Sappers. John 
Bownng proved otherwise. 

Shortly after he took over, bis 
Gurkhas lost their Royal Engineer title 
and became plain Gurkha Engineers, 

. He took tfosas an oppmtunhy to create 
; a new regimental pride in building 

their own traditions, customs and 
spirit now that they were part of die 

: Brigade of Gurkhas. 
A fluent Urdu speaker, he quickly 

mastered Gurkhali. He laid the foun¬ 
dations^ the regiment» soundly that 
by the time his command came to an 
end in 1958. it was generally acknowl¬ 
edged to have achieved tbe degree of 
excellence of tire tradnonal Gurkha 
rifle regiments, are! was rapidly ap¬ 
proaching the field engineering skills 
of the Indian Sappers and Miners. 
Twenty years later, tire Queen was to 
grant the regiment its own royal tide as 
The Queen's Gurkha Engineers. 

During Bowring's command, the 
communist terrorist gangs were far 
from defeated. His troops were de¬ 
ployed throughout Malaya supporting 
the rifle regiments ana constructing 
jungle airstrips and roads. His flying 
skills came to the fore again, enabling 
him to reach many more of die remote 
construction sites than he would have 
been able to do driving along jungle 
tracks. For his services he was appoint¬ 
ed OBE. 

Posted back to another Intelligence 
appointment in Whitehall in 1958. he 
was never to lose touch with the 
regiment, of which he had become the 
revered founding father. In 1961 he was 
appointed Chief Engineer, Far East 
land Forces, in Singapore at the height 
of the Borneo campaign, in which the 
regiment played a distinguished part 

After another spell in Whitehall, 
dealing with future vehicle develop¬ 
ment he was in 1965 appointed 
Engineer-in-Chief, the professional 
head of tire Royal Engineers. In 1968, 
the year of Jus retirement, he was | 
appointed CB. Perhaps nothing j 
pleased him more than his appoint- 1 
roent as Colonel of the Gurkha 
Engineers in 1966 in addition to bring 
Colonel Commandant Royal 

.. Engineers.. 
hr retirement he became non- 

. executive director of two engineering 
firms, and helped his wife to manage 
her small Arab bloodstock business. In 
1984-85 he was High Sheriff of 

- Wiltshire. 
He married Iona Margaret Murray 

in 1956 when he was commanding the 
Gurkha Engineers, and they had two 
sons and two daughters. She and then- 
four children survive him. 

Athol Rowan, South 
African cricketer, died at 

Somerset West Cape 
Province; on February 21 
aged 77. He was born in 

Johannesburg on 
Febrnary7,1921. 

DESPITE bowling frequently 
in pain and briefly in a leg iron 
{the result of an accident in the 
Western Desert in the Second 
World War). Athol Rowan 
played 15 Test matches for 
South Africa between 1947 and 
1951, all against England. In 
these he took the wicker of Len 
Hutton, then the world’s most 
accomplished batsman, no 
fewer than II times — more 
than Ray Lindwall, Keith 
Miller or anyone rise. 

Rowan was a tall, hand¬ 
some, even-tempered off-spin- 
ner. and a good bold hitter of 
the ball, batting at number 
seven or right Educated at 
Jeppe High School. Johannes¬ 
burg, he made his early frrst- 
dass appearances for Trans¬ 
vaal as an 18-year-old before 
going off to the war and being 
taken prisoner at Tobruk as a 
private in the Scottish Trans¬ 
vaal regiment Having es¬ 
caped. he joined the South 
African Air Force, and while 
on an officers’ training course 
he was hit in the leg by an 
exploding mortar. 

The injury he suffered then 
meant that when South Af¬ 
rica’s Currie Cup competition 
was resumed in 194647, he 
ran in to bowl with something 
of a shuffle; and he was not the 
roost nimble member of the 
South African side that toured 
England in 1947. The injury 
also set a limit on the length of 
his bowling spells. Whereas 
South Africa’s other great 
postwar off-spinner. Hugh 
Tayfield, could bowl all day. 
and sometimes did. Rowan's 
leg forbade it. 

In the summer of 1947, the 
sun shone for weeks on end 
and the crowds for first-class 
cricket were the largest they 
have ever been in England. 

Denis Compton and Bill 
Ed rich broke record after 
record with their baiting, and 
like all tbe South African 
bowlers. Rowan suffered ar 
their hands, his 12 wickets in 
the Test series costing 55.91 
runs a piece. But with 102 
wickets an the tour he was, 
overall, his side’s most- suc¬ 
cessful bowler, and when, in 
the winter of 1948-49, England 
went to South Africa, Rowan’s 
24 wickets in the Test matches 
helped to make a very tight 
series of it 

The following year, when 
Australia toured South Africa 
under Lindsay Hassett, the 
nearest they came to defeat 
was against Transvaal shortly 
before the first Test match, 
with Rowan taking 15 wickets 
in the match for 68 runs on a 
drying pitch. His 9 for 19 in 
15.4 overs in the Australians' 
first innings were, not surpris¬ 
ingly. the best figures of his 
career. But a cartilage opera¬ 
tion (a further legacy of the 
war) kept him out of the Test 
matches, and the only other 
Test cricket he played was 
back in England with Dudley 
Nnurse's side in 1951, when his 
five for 68 in England’s second 
innings of the first Test match 
helped South Africa to their 
first Test victory for 16 years. 

"In a season notable for the 
success of off-spin exponents 

and leg traps. Athol Rowan 
was a constant menace wher¬ 
ever he went" said IWsrfen. 
He was ihe bowler during the 
last Test match at the Oval, 
when Hu non became the only 
batsman ever to have been 
given out in Test cricket for 
obstructing the field. Hutton 
swept at Rowan and the ball 
lobbed up off the edge of the 
bar and his forearm, still in the 
area of the crease. As Russell 
Endean moved in from short 
leg to make a simple catch, he 
was prevented from doing so 
when Hutton swaned at the 
ball, thinking it might other¬ 
wise fall onto his wicket; By a 
strange coincidence, at Cape 
Town three years later. En¬ 
dean was to become the first 
batsman ever to be given out 
Handled Ball in Test cricket 

Rowan had a fine, high 
bowling action, an awkward 
bounce and excellent control. 
He held the index finger of his 
bowling hand not diagonally 
across the seam, as is conven¬ 
tional for the off-spinner, but 
straight down the seam, which 
helped his lirde outswinger 
apparently without reducing 
his powers of spin. In his 
autobiography, Len Hutton 
said it was a dose thing 
whether Rowan or Jim Laker 
was the best off-spinner he 
had ever played with or 
against. He plumped /or Lak¬ 
er only because he had found 
him s&ghtly the more difficult 
to play on turning pitches. 

Athol Rowan had in Eric 
fE. A. B. Rowan) an older 
brother who played 26 times 
as an opening batsman for 
South Africa, and was as 
famously pugnacious as Athol 
was engagingly easygoing. 
Ten times they played in the 
same Test side. Having 
limped into retirement when 
still only 30. with 54 Test 
wickets to his name at 3&29 a 
piece, Athol Rowan was virtu¬ 
ally lost to the game. He later 
worked in mine safely equip¬ 
ment, and settled in 
Hermanus in Cape Province. 

GROUP CAPTAIN N.deW. BOULT 
Group Captain N. dr W. 
Boult, DFC, AFC, former 
Chief Instructor. Central 
Flying School died on 
February 5 aged 84. He 

was born on April 6.1913. 

ONE of the RAFs most out¬ 
standing pilots and flying 
instructors, “Ben” Boult was 
appointed the first Chief In¬ 
structor at the Central Flying 
School, Little Rissington, in 
1947, the tup instructors post 
in the Service. 

He had wide experience of 
training pilots, both at home 
and on the African continent. 
In addition to his Air Force 
Cross which acknowledged 
his work on numerous new 
types of aircraft entering RAF 
service, he also held the Royal 
Hellenic Air Force Cross. 

Norman de Warrenne Boult 
was bom in Dublin of Anglo- 
Irish parents. In the West of 
Ireland he learnt to sail and 
race dinghies, a passion he 
indulged at various postings 
in his service career. At 
Rossall School he was an 
outstanding gymnast and div¬ 
er. When he joined the RAF in 
1933 he brought his sharp 
sense of balance and timing to 
the an of flying, in which he 
was assessed as “exceptional”. 
He also qualified as a physical 
training instructor, and one of 
his favourite tricks on dining- 
in nights was to walk along 
the cop of the mess bar on his 
hands, no matter how much 
alcohol he had consumed. 

His flying training was in 
Egypt where, in 1936. he 
survived a crash in which six 
out of H occupants of the 
aircraft {of which he was not 
the pilot) were killed. His face, 
which had been badly dam¬ 
aged, was rebuilt with plastic 
surgery, but for some tune 
afterwards he had to wear a 
beard, something not normal¬ 
ly allowed in the RAF. 

The start of the Second 
World War saw him at the 
Central Flying School, then at 
RAF Upavon, test flying 

many of the new aircraft then 
entering service. Like most 
non-operational pilots he 
clamoured to be posted to a 
squadron to see action. How¬ 
ever. he was sent instead to 
Rhodesia as a flying instructor 
where, later in 1941. he 
formed and commanded the 
Rhodesian Central Flying 
School, for which he was 
awarded the AFC. 

During this period in Africa 
he was also awarded the Royal 
Hellenic Air Force Cross for 
training Greek student pilots. 
Returning to England in 1944, 
he was arrested on Padding¬ 
ton station by an alert military 
policeman wha understand¬ 
ably not recognising the 
stripes of the RHAFC ribbon, 
thought that he was an es¬ 
caped German officer mas¬ 
querading as an RAF officer 
with incorrect medal ribbons. 
Boult was unable to supply the 
name of his unit since he was 
then on his way to the Air 
Ministry to discover his new ■ 
posting. All was resolved in 
due course. 

Appointed to a Mosquito 
Pathfinder course, Boult was 
disappointed to be taken off it 
to lake command of 180 
Squadron which flew the 
Mitchell medium bomber and 
was at that time in a 
demoralised stale. He rebuilt 
die squadron and brought it 

back into action. But he was 
badly wounded, losing the 
sight of an eye during an 
attack on German tank con¬ 
centrations. north of Caen. For 
completing the sortie success¬ 
fully and bringing his 
severely damaged aircraft 
back to a belly landing in 
England, he was awarded an 
immediate DFC. 

After leaving hospital he 
served on die staff of the 
Second Tactical Air Force in 
Belgium and Germany, but 
subsequently taught himself 
to fly again, by both day and 
night, and was, in 1947, ap¬ 
pointed Chief Instructor at the 
Central Flying School. Among 
subsequent commands was 
one at RAF Weilesboume 
Mountford. Warwickshire, 
where he was appointed in 
1951 to open an advanced 
flying school during the 
expansion of the service at the 
time of the Korean War. 

In 1954 he was pointed 
Senior Air Staff Officer. Iraq 
Command, which later be¬ 
came Levant Command, and 
moved to Cyprus. During the 
Cyprus emergency he had 
responsibility for supervising 
the exile of Archbishop 
Makarios. He later command¬ 
ed the Fighter Command Air 
Armament Training School at 
RAF Addington, in Northum¬ 
berland. This was his penulti¬ 
mate appointment; he retired 
in i960. 

From 1960 to 1968 he was 
employed through the Crown 
Agents: in Sierra Leone, 
where he was largely respon¬ 
sible for organising the inde¬ 
pendence celebrations in 1961, 
and die Turks and Caicos 
Islands. After his return to 
England in 1968 he became 
regional organiser for the 
British Heart Foundation in 
Devon and Cornwall until his 
final retirement in 1978, after 
which he and his wife settled 
in North Yorkshire. 

His wife Peggy died in iV96 
but he is survived by his son 
and two daughters. 
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On aesthetic grounds the gold wed¬ 
ding-ring has recently been roundly 
condemned. It is a monstrosity: it 
symbolizes an eternity of extreme ugli¬ 
ness. The stricture was bestowed, it is 
true, chiefly on the heavy gold wedding- 
ring. What offence indeed, even aestheti¬ 
cally. could be committed by that tiny, 
all but wire-like circle which was proper 
wear for brides in the middle of the last 
century? Elderly men may remember it 
on die finger of their own mothers — 
worn, doubtless, thinner still by many 
years erf faithful use: and a not 
uncommon opinion would be that, even 
had the ring in itself been very ugly, 
aesthetic taste could have been allowed 
lirde say in the judgment of ft. The broad 
and heavy gold ring, which became 
fashionable later, is a coarser kind; but 
nothing so plain in form and in 
substance could really be monstrous; 
and many a brand-new bride has found 
the brand an object deserving of 
continual inspection and admiration. 

MarchS, 1934 

lit the Middle Ages, the article tells us, it wns 
believed thatfrom the third finger of the left 
hand there ran a special connection — rein. 
nerve or merely influence — which became 
operative once a wedding-ring was put on it. 

and quite as well worth revealing, with 
artless art as was the more fanciful and 
elaborate engagement-ring, when that 
Wo, was new. And if, as the years go by, 
the heavy djtdet comes to be rather less 
beautiful in her eyes than it was at first, 
the cause is probably more than just a 
change in her taste for goldsmiths’ 
work. The modem way of putting it 
would be that the wedding-ring is like 
no other ring, and that it cannot be 
judged on aesthetic grounds alone.., 

The immense number of women who 

would feel that they were not property 
married if their wedding-rings were not 
plain gold may diminish as times goes 
on; but at least the plain ring need not be 
taken off (and forgotten and lost) every 
time the hands are washed. Another 
point that has escaped attention is that, 
whatever new sort of ring was adopted, 
all wedding-rings must still be distinc¬ 
tively wedding-rings, to be recognized at 
first glance as wedding-rings, inis is so 
whatever view may be taken of the 
function of a wedding-ring. It may be a 
sign of pride on the wife’s part; she has 
landed her fish. If may be a sign of 
servitude; she has met ter master. Or it 
may be merely a warning to potential or 
actual admirers that there is, in the 
vulgar tongue, nothing doing. In each 
case it is necessary that the world should 
know that particular ring fora wedding- 
ring. And if the last of the three 
suggestions is the right one, then all 
husbands — and not only some hus¬ 
bands in some countries — ought to 
wear wedding-rings, and the heavier the 
better. 
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NEWS 
Secret talks on reform of Lords 
■ Cabinet ministers have embarked on secret discussions with 

leading Tories over the reform of the House of Lords amid fears 
that plans to abolish hereditary peerages will create an 
unworkable second chamber 

The lard Chancellor, who chairs the Cabinet committee 
dealing with the issue, was behind die surprise invitation to the 
Tory leadership to engage in discussions__Page 1 

Speculation over Blair and Catholicism 
■ Tony Blair was forced to quash speculation that he was 
converting to Roman Catholicism after reports that he made 
lone visits to services at England’s leading catholic cathedral. 
The Prime Minister's spokesman declared that Mr Blairs 
church-going was “none of anybody's business" and questions 
about his religion were "an intrusion too far”_Pages 1,2 

Rail windfalls 
Seven former British Rail manag¬ 
ers are in line to receive multi- 
million pound windfalls next 
week in a deal that could herald a 
second takeover spree within the 
industry_Page I 

Peace symbols 
Two lifelong friends, one Protes¬ 
tant and one Catholic, murdered 
by loyalist gunmen emerged as 
potent new symbols for peace and 
reconciliation_Pages 1.5 

Kosovo violence 
Britain moved quickly to try to 
avert an explosion of violence in 
Kosovo that could result in a 
fresh phase of fighting in south¬ 
ern Balkans-Paces 1,19 

Beef ban hope 
The worldwide ban on British 
beef could be eased this month 
after a majority of EU states voted 
yesterday to allow the resumption 
of exports from herds in Northern 

Ireland that are certified free of 
BSE-Page 2 

Girl falls from bus 
A schoolgirl who died after falling 
from the emergency exit of a mov¬ 
ing bus. opened the door during 
horseplay among fellow pupils, 

police said-Page 6 

Thames cable car 
A cable car over the Thames to 
the Millennium Dome could be¬ 

come a tourist attraction in its 
own right, and herald a new 
trend in public transport..Page 8 

Nato ‘killed whales’ 
Tests of a Nato sonar system in 
the Mediterranean may have 
been responsible for a mass- 
stranding of whales on Creek 
beaches, a zoologist has 
claimed—__— Page 9 

Pre-birth transfusion 
A baby had his blood changed 
five times while still inside his 
mother’s womb to save him from 
attack by his mother’s antibodies. 
He was bom six weeks ago and is 
thriving---Page 1! 

DIY justice 
The Lord Chancellor announced 
plans for "DIY" justice under 
which legal aid would be 
scrapped for 60 per cent of civil 
disputes and "no win. no fee" 
litigation introduced_Page 12 

Prisoner swap 
Israel was revealed to be holding 
ten Lebanese citizens in prison as 
bargaining chips to be used in 
talks over the return of captured 
Israeli servicemen_Page 15 

Death camp trial 
Germany seemed set for its last 
major war crimes trial after the 
arrest of a 78-year-old Nazi ac¬ 
cused of murdering at least 500 
men. women and children in 
Majdanek death camp -. Page 16 

Sell-by date wafers 
Roman Catholic priests were up 
in arms over the introduction of 
sell-by date regulations for Com¬ 
munion wafers_Page 18 

Year-old baby is 3ft tall 
■ Only a year after he was bom, Ethan Gilby is as strong as 
his four-year-old sister and is rapidly catching up his 5ft 2in 
mother in height When he was born last March, weighing I21b 
4oz, his parents had to exchange the baby dothes. By the time 
he started walking last week, he was 3ft tall and wearing 
dothes designed for three-year-olds-Page 3 

The world’s oldest railway engine, the Wyian Ditty which was built in 1S13, goes on display at the Royal Museum, Edinburgh 

Pensions: The Inland Revenue is 
seeking to recover hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds in tax credits paid 
out to pension funds before a tax 
avoidance loophole on share buy¬ 
backs and special dividends was 
dosed in 1996__Page 27 

Retail: Carpe fright DFS and MFI 
stunned the market with profits 
warnings after they suffered from 
poor trading in February .Page 27 

Robert Dyas, the family-owned 

chain of ironmongers shops, has 
hired advisers to study its future. A 
sale of the business is being 
considered    ..Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 74.6 to 
5733.1. Sterling rose from 1053 to 
105.4 after a fall from $1.6528 to 
$1.6472 but a rise from DM2.9894 
to DM29961_Page 30 

Rugby union: England’s players 
were given until Monday to agree 
to be available for the national 
team, without restriction, or they 
would not be considered for selec¬ 
tion again-Page 52 

Football: The near-eclipse of the 
English goalkeeper came dose 
when only four of 20 Premier teams 
fielded goalkeepers eligible to play 
for the country-  Page 48 

Cricket: At 2-1 down with two Tests 
to play England's prospects are 
uncertain, bat in this tour party, 
unlike most of its predecessors, no 
one need feel isolated-Page 47 

Motor racing: The dass of 98 for 
the Grand Prix season is jpadced 
with rookies hoping to upset the 
order and send a message to die 
senior drivers-Page 47 

Director’s cub The latest stage di¬ 
rector to turn his hand to movies is 
Sean Mathias, whosescreen adap¬ 
tation of Martin Sherman'S play 
Sent opens tiiis week^Z^- Page 36 

New movies: Good WbU'Hunting 
may have fine acting from 
Robin Williams and Matt ' Damon 
and nine Oscar nomination* but 
Geoff Brown is left under¬ 
whelmed-;—Page 37 

Ayckbourn on form: In his new 
play Things We Do For Love, foe 
master writer gives us a sharp and 
beautifully funny variation on Bea¬ 
trice and Benedick_Page 39 

Stand up: A rash of television ap¬ 
pearances in recent months has 

Ante nothing to dull the invention 
of Alan Davies* slightly surreal, 
observational comedy_Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Is time running out for -• 
Oasis? Richard Moirison 
reports from Australia 

■ MEDIA 
Merely a marketing 
opportunity? Raymond 
Snoddy looks 
into children’s 
television 

Nanny's estate: Moira Petty reeds 
a nanny who has-.been serving 
generations-of families forahnast 
60 years -.—_-~P*gc20 

Dr Thomas Stuttafard: On different 

types of angina ?pd jtf»eabr signs, 
hallucinations ancTrthe effect exer¬ 
cise has an enzymes Page 21 

Reviews: Erica Wagner looks, at 
low life; Roy Fbster (Ups Info Irish 
history; Maty Loudon, an Russell 
Celyn Janes and Pieter Ackroyd 
savours Bacon--Pages 40,41 

Best buys: Half-price weekend car 
rental in Britain; four nights in 
Copenhagen for less than £200; 
more Florida bargains...;.. Page 44 

Anyone unfamiliar with Britain 
could be forgiven for wandoing 
what aD foe fuss over ‘‘right to 
roam" is all about Some 120,000 
miles of rights of way passages 
already oristin England-and 

Wales. Not enough, say members 
of foe Ramblers Association, with 
sympathetic support from Labour 
ranks. Really? Somehow we sus- 

pect there are many honourable 
ministers who wouMsfarink. in hor¬ 

ror at the idea of a right'to ramble 
through the pristine gardens of 
Mayfair or Knightsbridge. 

* The Wall Street Journal 

Preview: Blackshirts cm the march. 
Mosley (Channel 4.9pm), Review: 
ioeJDsej&bn foe confessions of the 

agony aunts ..-. Pages 50,51 

Innne’s-law , 
The coamfiation paper is' die first 

1 stage in a apprehensive pro¬ 
gramme for controlling a bloated 
budget Lord Irvine deserves credit 
for shewing that it is not only when 
he is in foe Scottish National Gal¬ 
lery that he can focus cat the big 
picture----Page 23 

Blairs mayors 
The Prime Minister noted that in 
tEte last century, "bentral govern¬ 
ment breathed life into ancient city 
corporations". History may have to 

repeat itsrtf... .— Page 23 

Awaygoalfes double 
The great' English goalkeeper is a 
-threatened species. The best-known 
goalkeepers in English football are 
foreigners.—;-, Page 23 

PETER STOTHARD 

Most correspandenis file more arti¬ 
cles than ever appear. Most have 
moments when they feel isolated 
from office fife arid see imagined 
reasons why their rivals", ropy 
should bepreferxed_~__ Frige 22 

PETER ULLEY 

There is in conflict between this 
Tory sense of obligation to those in 
need, arid to our nation as a whole 
and a belief m foe market Page 22 

MAGNUSUNKLATE^ 

Por a manwlfohastheconfidaxx: 

of tin Prime Minuter. Lord Inane 
of Lairg isroDecting a. remarkable 
nuinberofblari. marks_P&ge22 

PETER RIDDELL 

At presentidesptte manyexamples 
of inaovatfoB and“good practice,, 
local authorities generally, lack suf¬ 

ficient democratic legitimacy, while 
their record of performance is too 
patchy for them to be trusted with 
unfettered powers.:_—__.Page 14 

lfa(nr|QwMraf: John Bowrtng, En- 

gineer-irHChief of the Army? 1965- 
6& Athol Rowan, South African 
cricketer; Group Captain n. de 

W. Boult, former duef instructor. 
Central Flying.Sdnol—....Page 25 

r.. .i . 
hhp 

Robin Cook on UN; Lords reforau 
Lord Chancellor's wallpaper; cost 

ofrutihaeofogy ^— Page 23 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,731 

ACROSS 
1 Withdraw from diocese, pocket¬ 

ing church key (6). 
4 Does he need to get pardon over 

taking in wife? (3-5). 
10 Author's understatements? (9). 
11 Fall again bringing product from 

trees (5). 
12 Across the border the outsiders 

exercise (5). 

13 Oil moneys misused in an offen¬ 
sive way (9). 

14 Tradesman bound to go to the 
wall (fefr). 

16 Boxer, perhaps, that has no 
chance? (3). 

15 Head teachers (3). 
20 Teases about not being alert to 

serious crimes (11). 
22 She bakes with hot ingredients, 

making a bit of money (91- 
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23 Animal — with it. river may be 
connected (5). 

24 Unmarried woman, an angd (5). 
25 Evasive action to control part of 

fight (3-6). 
26 Cart backing on slope into com¬ 

bat area (8). 
27 Make beloved mine at last in 

Arden in disguise (6). 

DOWN 
1 Guarded point made by Peter 

tappin’ the keys (6-3). 
2 Move nearer for photograph (5-2). 
3 One capped while still at school 

(5). 
5 It may cause agitation about the 

family's dirty linen (7.7). 
6 Viscount was such a high-flycr. 

but with poor PR came to grief (9). 
7 Man. perhaps, taken in try crazy 

fool (7). 
S Ring-leader small boy turned on 

(5). 
9 Outstanding leader with the cus¬ 

tomary native servant (8-6)- 
15 Dissolute artist — type Hades 

swallowed up? (9J. 
17 Lodger has damaged fuel storage 

lank (9). 
19 Soldiers execute captured enemy 

leader, and fed side (43). 
21 Compose uplifting melody as 

part of suite (7). 
22 It's pointless to be so outspoken 

15). 
23 Bird carried by another one (5). 
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□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands: sunny spefc and occasional 
showers. Wind moderate, west to 
southwest Max TOC (50F). 
□ E England, Central N England, NE 
England: cool with early showers. Wind 
northwest to southwest Max 8C (46F). 
□ Channel teles, SW England, S 
Wales: sunny spells and isolated 
showers, rain later. Wind moderate to 
fresh, southwest. Max IOC (50F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Me of Han: showers dying 
away later. Wind moderate, west to 
southwest Max 8C (fiGJF). 
□ Bonders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen: cold start then sun and 
shovmrs Wind moderstfe to fresh, 
northwest Max 5C (4IF). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
frosty start fotowed by sleet and snow 
showsrs. Wind Bght, west to northwest 
Max5C (4TF). 
□ Central highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
cold wtth sunny spells and wintry 
showers. Wind moderate to fresh, 
northwest Max 3C (37F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: add with sunny 
spefls and snow showers. Wind fresh, 
northwest Max 2C (36F). 
□ N Ireland: showers dying out, then 
more rain. Wind moderate, west. Max 
7C(45F). 
□ RepubBc of Ireland: showers then 
rain. Wind moderate, westerly becoming 
light, south or southeasterly. Max 
10C(50F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled. 
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By Richard Miles 

THE Inland Revenue is seek¬ 
ing to recover hundreds of 
millions of pounds in tax 
credits paid out to pension 
funds before a. tax avoidance 
loophole on share buybacks 
ana special dividends was 
closed in 1996. 

Officials from the Revenue’s 
compliance department have 
asked pension funds to pro¬ 
vide details of any holdings 
related to ’“windfall" gains m 
connection wifobtiybacks arid 
special ■ dividends between 
September 1,1994 and October 
8,1996. • 

If pension.,fund -managers 
are found to have invested 
undue amounts of money in 
companies engaged in a. buy¬ 
back or special dividend, then 
they may be forced to repay 
any tax credits. Fensionfunds 
are effectively barred from 
managing their investment 
portfolios in this way. 

Although a Revenue spctkes- 
man said last night that there 
was “no special initiative’’ ^ 
recover tax credits in thisfield, 
it is understood fo!3/jfficers~ 
from the coiriphanoe division 
have stepped up thdx efforts to 
retrieve die money over the 
past few weeks. Several pen¬ 
sion fund managers are be¬ 
lieved fo be/disputing the . 
Revenite’s findings- ' 

The National Askxtiatioo of 
Pension Funds (NAFF) has 
written to its tneitibers recom¬ 
mending that they sedc spe¬ 
cialist professional advice 
because of foe complexity of. 
the issue. It further advises 

that, they co-operate fully with 
the tax authorities. 

One pension fund manager 
confirmed yesterday foal the 
officials were seeking to re¬ 
trieve tax credits where they: 

. thought pension funds had 
broken foe rules. He said: 
“The -Revenue" are/nosing 
about It is difficult to say how 
much money is invrfyed. il is 
certainly tens, of millions, if 
not hundreds." 

Kenneth Clarke, then Chiut- 
cellar of die Exchequer, dosed 
the tax avoidance loophole in 
October 1996, largely at foe 
behest bf the pension fund 
industry amid reports of wide¬ 
spread avoidance. Until, then. 

Taste for buybacks. 

as gross investors, pension 
funds could clahn a tax credit funds could claim a tax credit 
in.foe evefo cd a share buyback 
or special dividend. 
v Ihiswasr becausefoe iJeve^ 
imeregarded an^deinmt oif 
foeTeprbrciiase Or (Evikaold as 
a'distribtaiDn crfincome,Tafo- 
er. than capital. As distribu¬ 
tions are su^ect to tax 
pension funds and other cx- 
empt investors were permitted 

.to daim a eaxcredit to avoid 
■ dtmbte taxafioni • /’ 

"However, fofe Rwenue raw 
suspects foat A some . pension 
funds deliberately targeted 
companies offering, special 
dividends -or. buybacks,, and 
has -deemed -.this as actively 
dealing in securities, Pension. 

Railtrack 

LCR stake 

By Adam. Jones 

SIR Ctdin Chandler, chairman 
ofVickers, exposed the tensions . 
underlying the shake-up of foe 
European defence industry 
yesterday when he said he 
feared Germany wants to dom¬ 
inate the . manufacture of" 
armoured vehides. 

Sir CQlm said he was dissat¬ 
isfied with the waythebidding 
process for a muMbillion 
pound defence order has been 
handled Vickers is part of an ' 
alliance bidding to .supply 
muitirale armoured vriudes 
(MRAVs) to the armies- of 
Britain. Germany, Eritnce and,' 
TheNefoerlands. 

A rival grouping fed bf. 
Germany^ Krsass Mafia, ; 
with GKN, foe British groujk/ 
as a junior partner, has been 
seen as foe ■ front-runner, 
Vickers feds a decision is being 

Sir Gidin 'saudb /T fear- foe:- 
Getmans are gjtting-fois eariy 
dedsibn'to try todominateJthe 

- land' systems industry in Eur-. 
ope. They can see British Aero¬ 
space dominating foe air.” A\ 
decision is expected soon. 

! Vickers, which-may sell its 
Rolls-Royce Motors subsid-r 

. iary .to. BMW. of Germany, 
said. yesterday ' that pretax-] 
profit Ml from E833jnffliflpfo 
£19:4 iralfion in 1997 after a: 
£57.1. mQlian ■ exceptional 
charge and the £2.4 rnffifon : 
cost af defending a potential, 
bid from Mayflower last year. 
The total dividend, is hdd; at 
12pi with a fina! 4-5p. . •••-_'• 

Opera tmgprofits at' BoDs1. 
Royce MI J£3.4- mflUanto'£2A' 
minion as buyers- waited tor 
the neyv Silver Seraph model 

"to be launched- A decision on 

RAILTRACK. is ebse' to 
talcing a stake in LandonA 
Continental Railways, ope/ 
atorof the troubled Channel 
Tpnnel raff fink, as it and 
Bechtel, the fink’s project 
manager, take foe lead in 
rescue talks with foe Gov¬ 
ernment (Christine Buddey 
and Arthur Leathleywrifc^. 

The injection of cash from 
Railtrack would be confined 
to foe rail'link from foe 
tunnel and1 Railtrack would 
not have any involvement in 
foe Eurostar tali service. 
The network operator is 
banned: by its licence from 
raff service operations. 

The move would prompt 
the departure .of Sir Dertfc 
Hornby, 1X31 chairman, 
and Adam Mills, its chief 
executive;: widely criticised 
for their:handnns oif the 
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■ A pivotal role m foe future 
Of LCR fcfoat of Sir Alistair 
Morton, who headed foe 
Eurefimndj project It is 
believed that he- is highly 
critical of LCR’s forecasts for 
Earustar Bechtcl has an 18 
per cent interest in LCR 
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Gloomy 
days are 
back on 
the high 

street 
By Fraser Nelson 

Lord Harris of Ffexkhain. head of CarpetRlght winch described trading as “tough” 

• fiutos cannot actively trade in 
.securities and maintain then- 
tax exemption. 
/ .In its jtote to members, .foe 
NAPE -says: “There. may- be 

.. cmtoftftances- in which a peri- 
.* sfonihrid would wish to offer 

additional mfonhation. It for 
.- instance, a general restruenir-. 

fog of portfolios had occurred 
comcidentaliy with a number 

. of buybacks, a fund might 
reasonably expect foe Compli- 

•• ance Division to view security 
. tiansactionsin tiielightofthe 

restructoring." 
The issue may ultimately 

have to be settled in.the courts 
if a sufficient number of 
pension funds disagree, with 
foe Revenue* findings. The 
pensions indnstiy. is already 
locked in battle vrith foe 
authcffities:Over foe issue of 

- underwriting. Again it is ar¬ 
gued tiiat fund managers are 
effectively carrying out active 
dealing in securities. 

Chfe observer said last 
night The Inland Revenue is 
very jealous of foe exemptions 
foat pension funds, have: The 

, problem is that the raius is 
. always upon the penrion fond 
manager to prove it hasn't 
been trading." 

Share buybacks and otior 
.-(aqpBtal-restructurings are ex- 
' peeled: to total £10 bfltioh this 

year, according to an analysis 
by NatWest Markets. This 

. wedk Hafifex announced a £1 
: bilficrh foare buyback. More 
' ampanies are likely to follow 

after April 1999when advance 
<»n«rationt^»^xilisbed. 

Derek Hunt, of MF1: an right-year low Sir Graham Kirkham, of DFS: down 21% 

m 
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Business 
today 

FTSE100_ 
Yiekf_ 
FTSEAO share _ 
NBtkei_ 
NewYoric 
Dew Jones_ 
S&P Composite 

5733.1 (-74.6) 
ZjOB% 

267&5S (-27.42) 
17095.60 (-72.73) 

851333 (-71.0 
104&26 (-6.7 

MORE than £1J billion was 
wiped from the value of foe 
reiki] sector yesterday after 
MFT, DFS and Carperright 
issued profits warning on foe 
back of abysmal February 
sales. The three companies 
said the January boom, in 
which sales of household 
goods grew 12 per cent, had 
evaporated, with little hope of 
a recovery by summer. 

Cfry analysts expect MF1 
and DFS to report a fell in 
profits this year, the first since 
either company joined the 
stock market The decline 
undermines the argument for 
a further rise in interest rates. 

Shares of MFI. where 
Derek Hunt is executive chair¬ 
man. tumbled 23 per cent to 
98p, their lowest level for eight 
years. The company said mat 
overall sales had advanced 
rally 2 per cent in foe last four 
months. Analysts reduced 
profit forecasts to £60 million, 
from £55 million 

DFS, (he furniture company 
where Sir Graham Kirkham 
is executive chairman, again 
blamed the “Diana effect" for 
poor first-half trade. He said 
DFS had not been able to 
make up lost ground. Shares 
fell 21 per cent to 463*ap. 

Caxpetright led fay Lard 
Harris of Peckham, chairman 
and chief executive, said it was 
still gaining market share, 
although it described trading 
conditions as “tough". Profit 
forecasts fell O million to £37 
million. Its shares dropped 
from 496^ p to 422b p. 

One analyst said: “We ex¬ 
pected a slowdown, but we did 
not expect it to happen over¬ 
night.™ John Richards, analyst 
at NatWest, said: “It’S been a 
bad furniture day." 

Federal Funds.. 
Long Bond_ 
Yield_ 

5r»%* (S’i 
101V (100” 
&04%* (007 

- J.*; 

3-mtti Interbank . Tr*X (l VX>) 
Ufa lono jfli 
futuns (Jun)_ 106*m (100°ii) 

New Yack: 
S_ 105470* (1.6510) 
London: 
S_ 1.6471 (1.6527) 
DM_ 201967 ^3895 
FFr_ 10.0425 (100260 
SFr_ 2.4382 (2.4250 
Yen_ 20631 (208.15 
£ Index_ 105L4 (1(&3 

London: 
DM_ 1^165* fimW 
FFr_ 6.0950* fe067* 
SFr- 1^4775* /1.4683 
Yen_ 126.73* (126.17 
S Index_ 10GL5 (1081 

Tokyo doaa Yen 125013 

Brent l&day (May) S14A0 (614^0) 

London doee_* S29&25 ($267.05) 
* denotes midday trac&ig price 

Legislation 
Tbe City breathed a sigh 
of relief after Margaret 
Beckett removed foe 
immediate threat of corporate 
governance legislation. 
She wants to persevere with 
self-regulation. Page 28 

Buyback 
Associated British Ports is 
to return £100 million to 
investors this year 
through a share buyback. 
The money will come 
from selling surplus 
properties. 
Page 32, Tempus30 

Pat Dyas ready 
to sell up for 

family fortune 
By Fraser Nelson 

PAT DYAS. an 81-year-old 
director . of Robert Dyas, 
stands to share in a £20 
mflhort fortune by placing his 
farmly-owmd hardware chain 
an the auction block. 

Mr Dyas, whose grandfa¬ 
ther founded the company in 
1872, is hoping to sell to one of 
its larger rivals after foe 
company’s head office and 
central warehouse was ruined 
by fire in December. 

- The company, which runs 
67 kitchenware stores across 
southeast- England, said a 
takeover would allow it to 
pocket the insurance money 
from the warehouse and allow 
Its stores to be stocked from its 
new owners* facilities. The 
company has received E25 
million from its insurers as an 
interim payment. 

Tony Hoskings, the manag¬ 
ing director, said that the 
company is In an ideal pos¬ 
ition for safe because it can 
pocket foe insurance money. 
He said: "Robert Dyas is a 

third-generation family com¬ 
pany. Shareholdings get dilut¬ 
ed over foe years, so we have 
been considering a sale for a 
number of years. We have been 
lucky in tiiat the fire has 
removed a large dement of 
overhead, which can be elimi¬ 
nated through a takeover." 

Mr Hoskmgs, 42, heads the 
non-family management 
which Mr Dyas recruited in 
the 198%. Its sue directors 
currently enjoy an average 
salary of £112.000 a year. 

Dyas has delivered double¬ 
digit sales and profit growth 
over die past four years. The 
most recent results show sales 
up 14 per cent to £39.7 million 
and profits jumping 93 per cent 
to £1.55 mfflian. However, foe 
fire has forced the company to 
route its stock directly from 
suppliers, which has been ex¬ 
pensive and is likely to depress 
profits this year. 

Tbe company is majority 
owned by the Dyas family and 
some of its former directors. 

ets snaKeii^ py rate rise worries 
. By JanftBush-■ 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

:SHARESjlv London1 and on‘Wall JSftntt 
foil sharply yesteixlayw^ strong 

economic growth-may ^fraw to be damp¬ 
ened by interest rate rises . In London, foe 
FTSE100 index dosed 74*pants fewer at 
iL733.L.party because-of feare that foe 
Monetary_Fbticy Committee may vote to 

areport on 

insfotife of purchasing & Smiply. wtafo 
ffiud foat grtavch had Accelerated fen* ufe 
tjfodT inonfo srtnnmg. ytifo j.lfosinera 
activity ar ns highest for seven inraifos; 

The MPC has to balance the pressure. 
cm mahilfaduring from the strength of 
tei- pcamd and robust, grtiwm in 'the 

■ . damestfe eco^ successive 
tttferftjt rate 'rfses rince last May..Mast_ 

'. eccmramists do hot- expect a rate increase 
/-today burrhere is enormous unewtainty.- 

:;WAmeica,b<xtds;arai sfodts.suffereda 
kkrofnerveaftErarerord breakingrunon 
Wall Street Some tiT^ly^5 testimony 

■'before foe House Budget Cotmnittce by' 
'■ Alan -X?reen^aiu 'Chairman of . the US 

: Fedferal^Jtesia^/altKcwgh',^ remarks 
Appeared to.be^'aa.everibtinded- as-ofoer 
. comptenftin jeceril days. Mr Greenspan 

v said Ajhericah demand was “really quite 
raini^^ismfoeb^marketof 

-higher interest rates. He also said: 
"Conttary to historical experience. In¬ 
stead’of imbalances arising, foe economy 
has become increasingly benign." . 
• The bond marker and Wall Street 
appeared to highlight negatives in Mr 
Greenspan'S remarks because of unease 
about recent rallies. In mkfclay trading, 
life Daw Jones industrial average was 

. 67;76 points fewer at 8^17.07. 
QThe Halifax house price index, pub¬ 
lished today, shows prices were static in 
ftfttoary after rising. 05 per cent in 
January. In Eebruaiy, homes were 5.1 per 
cent more expensive than -a year, earlier. 
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James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients. 

We are one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated 

at the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with thousands of others. 

As well as tailor-made portfolios, we offer 

something more. Your own portfolio manager 

with whom you can meet or talk any time of day. 

Together with the professionalism you would 

expect from a member of the HSBC Group, one 

of the leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist 

<z> 

James Capel Investment Management 
Member HSBC Group 

For more information on how we manage portfolios of£20<L000 or more, please call 
Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 0171336 9195, fax them on 0171203 3187 

or write to than at the address below. 
6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ 

James Capel Investment Management is a fading name of HSBC fnvesnneoi Bank pic 

Registered office: 10 Queen Street Place, Londoa EC4R1BL 

Regulated b~ SFX and a member of ibe LoadOB Stock ExdranjBe 
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Results for the six months to 

31 December 1997 

The half year has seen strong growth, with an 

increase in Group profit before tax and exceptional 
items of 29% to £9Z2 million. Each of the three core 
activities performed well and increased its profits 
substantially. 

In line with the Board's policy of providing 
shareholders with consistent dividend growth, the 
interim dividend is being increased by 15% to 3.45p. 
and will be paid on 29 May 1998 to shareholders on 
the register on I May 1998. 

Major Developments 

A number of significant strategic acquisitions have 
been made - most notably to strengthen our position 
in Logistics in Continental Europe, and to expand our 
range of office support services into two fast-growing 
markets for outsourcing. 

Important acquisitions included the European 
logistics businesses of Mayne Nickless - FDS in France 
and Van der Heijden in Holland. In Commercial, the 
purchase of Paperstream and Data Entry International 
marked a further substantia] addition to the range of 
business process services available from Hays. 

Prospects 

The growth in outsourcing and the strengthening 
Continental economies provide an encouraging 
climate for further expansion. We continue to pursue 
policies designed to produce significantly above 
average annua) increases in earnings per share while 

maintaining Hays' quality of earnings. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Sales up 41% 

to £388.4m. 

Operating 

profit up 23% 

to £36.3m. 

COMMERCIAL 

Sales up 18% 

to £122.1 m. 

Operating 

profit up 21 % 

to £28.7m. 

PERSONNEL 

H 
Sales up 37% 
to £224.4m. 

Operating 
profit up 41 % 

to £32.1 m. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
(Unaudited) FOR THE 6 MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1997 

1997 %Change 

Profit before tax* £71.7m £92-2m 

Earnings per ordinary share* IZIp / I5^p 

Interim dividend per share 3.0p/ 3ASp^ +15 

-Bcfen—cminotuHanc 

for your copy of the interim statement for (997, 
please write to David Beddey, 

Hays pic. Hays House, Mittmead Guildford, Surrey GU2 5Hj. 

Tha adiainanan: in bMi qgpmW fey DAtai ATbutlw. m<k> n MfcertM to cwrr 
on taMKMt butima hf *■ bakuc <* OBrmJ Aeoomra « &£nd <ndwho. 

corporate governance 
By Alasdaxr Murray 

BUSINESS and the City 
breathed a sigh of relief yester¬ 
day after Margaret Beckett 
removed the immediate threat 
of new corporate governance 
legislation, insisting she wants 
to persevere with a system of 
self-regulation. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade, however, warned 
companies and institutional 
investors they must comply 
with the “spirit" of existing 
corporate governance codes 
quickly, to avoid government 
action m the future. 

Mrs Beckett, who was 

Court allows 
Lloyd's to 

claim £130m 
from names 

By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD'S of London is to 
press ahead with the collection 
of £130 million in outstanding 
debts from refusenik mem¬ 
bers, after a High Court judge 
ruled that Lloyd’s centrally 
held records are conclusive 
proof of the amounts owed. 

Mr Justice Tuckey ruled 
I that there were no manifest 
l errors In die records, dearing 

the way for Lloyd's to obtain 
Order 14 judgments against 
570 members — or names — 
who declined to participate in 
the Lloyd’s settlement 

Names w31 be sent a com¬ 
prehensive finality account 
that win show their overall 
indebtedness to various par¬ 
ties including Equitas. the 
company formed to reinsure 
1992 and prior-year losses at 
Lloyd’s. Mr Justice Tuclcey 
ruled last month that names 
were liable, and that the 
Lloyd's records could be relied 
upon — assuming they were 
deemed error-free. The 
records have now passed die 
test 

Names had mounted a class 
action in the hope of thwarting 
Lloyds in its attempts to 
recover outstanding debts. 

Susan Dingwall, head of the 
reinsurance group at Dibb 
Lupton Alsop. which is lead¬ 
ing the debt recoveries for 
Lloyd’s, said yesterday's judg¬ 
ment "greatly strengthened" 
the deht collection exercise. 

A further hearing will be 
held on March 11. 

speaking at the Pensions Irt 
vestment Research Consul-, 
tarns' (Pin) annual confer¬ 
ence, also unveiled plans for a 
three-year review of company 
law — including an investiga¬ 
tion into whether a broader 
definition of directors’ duties 
could be enshrined in law. 

‘1 would prefer to see many 
of the recommendations em¬ 
bedded in good practice rather 
than enshrined in legislation." 
Mrs Beckett told the confer¬ 
ence. She added chat $be 
wanted to see a “step change” 
in the voting record of institu¬ 
tional investors and hoped 
that companies would soon 

fulfil a key Greenbury recom¬ 
mendation and put the annual 
remuneration committee re¬ 
port to the vote at annual 
general meetings. 

Mrs Beckett'S comments re¬ 
ceived a warm welcome from 
all sides in the corporate 
governance debate. Graham 
Allen, chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of'Pension.'. 
Funds* investment committee, 
described the DTTs approach 
as a “pragmatic response*, 
adding the NAPF supported 
the need to secure “the regular 
exercise of proxy votes." 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said it was 

pleased with Mrs Beckett’s 
emphasis on effective isetf-' 
regulation and locked forward 
to malting a M contribution 
to fte Du’s review. 1 ' - . ; 
The company law. review 

will be . lea by a steering 
committee including represev •* 
tafives from the legal profes- j 
sion and business. It-will he 
headed by Richard Rogers, 
director of Company Law and 
Investigations in the DTTT. A ;. 
second consultative committee 
w01 also be established to 
ensure business, .the City and 
employees have active repre¬ 
sentation in the debate. * 

Anne ; Simpson, managing ■ 

.^^airobfs rT 

Into Africa: Lonrho Africa’s Keith Atkinson, left, Marie Newman, centre, and Chris Parvin at yesterda/s launch l 

Shaky start for Lonrho Africa 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH s wqb 

■ /"• Swiss bank 
* laws mer§er 

- The European Commis. 
- - - sfcxi has desired the pn>- ■ 

i . director of Pirc. wltich canh posed merger .between- = 
-~”paigns for’ corporate gover- Swiss tanks UBS and : 
5 nahffi r^ranm, said:.“We are SBC giving foe go-ahead 
i .. pleased the table has been, set to what will become Eu- ; 
* ".with the Government stimg .rope's largest banking j£.: ’ 
r ' at .the top. bait the*. . stitution.Thededstonwas 
I cohunittee members afe pre- taken after a prelmtfeaiy 
r pared not to. flinch from :the anrcnoaft investigation : 
- _v.tough issues.* " : • - ' into wbether.a fnflrscafe ? 
s ' the review • wifi- axisider review would be needed. : 
, whether the law amfiredbrs* The Commission said ' ■ 
1 duties should be amended to, the deal did not have any '; 
t ;r take into account a range of competition implications - 
i ,-Y stakeholder incerests^ How: - oven, though ' it created 
i . ever, a substantial part will Europe's largest bahk. lt T 
[■ concentrate on dealing with added-that- the -product'.-^ 

technical reforms to the body markets affected were.: 
of law. modi of wfakhdates mer^andacquisitionad- 

! ... from the inid-19fo century. vice, equity underwriting -- 
' : and equity trading. The S' 

: SBCtUBS deal is stift - 
bang looked at by Swiss 
antitrust authorities mid ' 
Use Federal Reserve BanS •' 

; ‘ and Fair Trade Comnris- [’ 
sion in America. 

Earlier yesterday the ■ 
Commission announced a r 
full inquiry into toe merg- L 
er between WorfdCom ' 
and MCL the two Axnerk- 
-can tdecomnvunicatipns 

■' giants. The two filed for 
EU approval bn the same < 
day as foe Swiss banks: r 

IJG charge -;: 
* London Intemationaf2; ° 
Groups the,UK condom} n 
andrubber products man- - !- 

' ufectmrr, will take-a £12* r; 
million charge on the safe -. >. 

* of Cook Bates, a US sub-; ; 
sidury that manufactures . 
manicure implements,. - 
The subsidiary hasbren ’. : 
sold to Pacer Technology, > 
the US consumer, industry . -.’ 
al and automotive prod-: 

"uots.! company, for £3' ■ 
mfition. The exceptioud ■' 

.charge includes €3.6 vak-’, . 
lion ^goodwill previously 
written off with the bal- 

arvin at yesterday's launch 1 -. ance made up^of a pwwi- : 
J . Sion for redundanaes. The ]~ 
* ‘ m. : cash element of the totalT ’t 

rV- charge is-not expected to 
1 Ar\ IV II -exceed £1.4 million. 

fa 

By Carl Mortis hed, intternational business editor 

AFRICAN politics, El Nifio 
and Tiny Rowland threatened 
to upstage tiie launch' of 
Lonrho Africa yesterday. 

The trading arm of the 
Lonrho group is to be spun off 
in May after a share consoli¬ 
dation and £48 million capital 
injection. However, the Afri¬ 
can vehicle is already being 
buffeted by hot air arriving 
from the Pacific and enki 
comments from the Lonrho 
group's former diainnan. 

Mark Newman. Lonrho Af¬ 
rica's chief executive, said that 
floods in Kenya and Ugknda 
would hurt the group’s distri- - 
button and agribusinessprofrts 
in the current year. A coup in 
Zambia and political tunnoD in 
Kenya have not helped either. 

However, the Lonrho Africa 
team.'which is soon to welcome 
Bernard Asher, former HSBC 
chairman, as non-executive 
chairman, remains confident 
that investors will appreciate 

that Lonrho is “unique’. Mr 
Newman said; “There are 
some people who are not 
going to touch us with a barge 
pole but- if you want Africa in 
your portfolio, there are few 
better opportunities.’ 

Lonrho’s core businesses 
are in 14 African countries mid 
indude Toyota distributor¬ 
ships, hotels, a trading busi¬ 
ness in Nigeria, cotton 
ginning and property. Mr 
Newman said the group had 

net assets of £222 tufltian. 
A spokesman for Mr Row¬ 

land poured sconi on fo e 
company’s current manage¬ 
ment. claiming.that they.tad 
brought no new business op¬ 
portunities to Lonrho Africa 
and pointed .to the continuing 
uncertainly over Anglo-Amer¬ 
ican's stake in-the company. 

He indicated that Mr Row¬ 
land might increase his(i per. 
cent interest in' Loorhb AfHca 
“at the right'prioe’. - - : 

Liquidations, 
THE investment trust^in¬ 
dustry freed further con¬ 
tractions yesterday after' 
two poor-performing' 
trusts opted - to go into 
liquidation: Henderson 
Green friar Investment 
Trust and The Emerging 
Markets Country Invest¬ 
ment Trust, run by City of 
London Investment Man¬ 
agement have both strf- 
fcfed yfmm - market 
downtarns m foe Far East 
anif msmalkr companies. 

Texas raises stake 
in Energy Group 
By Christtve Buckley, industrial correspondent 

TEXAS UTILITIES, the US 
group leading foe bid battle 
for The Energy Group, yester¬ 
day bought more shares in the 
market lifting its share¬ 
holding to just below the 
maximum it is allowed under 
US legislation. 

Texas raised its stake to 
14£8 per cent as the market 
awaited further developments 
in the extraordinary fight be¬ 
tween Texas and ParifiCorp. 
the Oregon-based utility, for 
the Anglo-US electricity and 
coal business. Under anti¬ 
trust legislation Texas is 
allowed to buy 15 per cent. The 
company received special 
clearance to buy up to that 
amount, while ParifiCorp. 
which has foil regulatory 
approval for its bid for Ener¬ 
gy, is allowed to buy up to 30 

per cent under anti-trust 
guidelines. 

ParifiCorp, whose two re¬ 
cent bids for Energy have been 
topped by Texas, remained 
silent on its next move yester¬ 
day. It is thought that foe 
company is in talks with its 
bankers to see if it can and 
should better Texas’s £4.45 
billion offer. 

Energy, meanwhile, is still 
not moving on a recommenda¬ 
tion for the latest bid. It is 
believed that the group thinks 
it can wait as neither of the 
companies has declared their 
bids to be full and final. 

Yesterday Stephen LittiechUd, 
foe electricity regulator, opened 
a consultation on Texas's 
planned takeover which will go 
to Margaret Beckett. President 
of the Beard of Trade. 

FSA extends ban on 
Waverley unit trusts 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE Financial Services Au¬ 
thority. the new City watch¬ 
dog, flexed its muscles 
yesterday by extending indefi¬ 
nitely the suspension of live 
unit trusts ran by Wav?rfey 
Urut Trust Management 

Clydesdale Bank, the trust' 
ee, suspended dealings in the 
funds on February 5 amid 
concerns of inadequate com¬ 
pliance and the uncertainty 
over the fund manager’s 
future 

Yesterday the FSA said the 
suspension should continue 
until Clydesdale had finished 

its attempts to find a solution 
in foe best interests of inves¬ 
tors. Some 2300 investors 
hold £6.9 million in the com¬ 
pany’s Australasian Gold, 
Global Bond. Japan Smaller 
Companies. Pari Be Basin and 
Penny Share funds. 

Chartfirid Fond Managers. 
Wavwfey’s parent company, 
has hit financial difficulties in 
the past year. Insurance com¬ 
panies have pulled £8 million 
from broker funds managed 
by Chartfidd and the com¬ 
pany has been forced to dose 
four out of five offices. 
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More than an organiser. PaimPilot' is a personal productivity 

tool, with a powerful OS scalable according to your 
needs. Discover and try for free, more than 200 software, 

shareware, freeware applications specifically developed 
for the PaimPilot which arc included in the CD that comes 
with the package. PaimPilot •' allows you to manage ycur 

datebcok. your address book,your expenses, your notes and 
your email on a daily basis. On your pocket organiser and 

your PC you'll have personal data that is always up-to-date 
with HotSvnc' technology, that you, can even run remotely 
w*th an optional GSM adapter. (Adaptor sold separately,1 
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'Sf ^ Board 
™ Trade seems set on D »*ms set on 

fromthTteA^? businessmen do a roaring trade 
Ja^ fevzw into company law . 

jwkorned fay those who feared 
^tBsl^jnight actually be plan- 

rf"® real ^o*1 in ihe arras of ctwporate governance. 
me leisurely time scale -of the 

Sff?!Jn!?ns will be 
mto the new. mflfenniani 

$ l0rL-Lhe Parti=m«^ 
draughtsman might be" called 
upon to widd hisquill int3s: 
dtrecton. Whether they: be 
cra3™ttees or task forces or 

Parties,th«e Govern¬ 
ment-backed gatherings repre- 
sent a way of delaying difficult 
decisions while appearing to be 
doing something. Labour loves 
mera; ask a Minister the tune of 
day ana he will have appointed a - 
team of worthies to investigate 
before you can say quango. 

The danger is that serious 
business people will not have the 
time to devote to committees, 
which might, eventually, have 
some impact. Company law does 
need bringing up to date, alfixsigh 
that does not mean enshrining 
WIITV latMt miwvnfy. __-____ 

tatwe. .ciKigr^a^/wfli ^sonre 

at the 
ladt of the. nutent; legislation, 
that -could tom 10 horror if .foe 
talking shops are -left fo those 
with foe lime to attend: For 
buried in Mis’ BedrertVcom- 
ments yesterdaywere some in¬ 
dications that' her. ardent; 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

itiveness has hot ratirdy de¬ 
flected her . from ideas about 
increasing the burden of respon- 
sfoility on business. -. ; 

The possibility she raises, that 
the. Companies Act should incor¬ 
porate a wide definition of foe 
duties of directors, is one -that 
should have companies paying 
immediate ‘ 

MU4 UUVUKAIdiUtC DUUSS.J5UIMIS 

Beckett’s plans will have repre¬ 
sentatives of business bn the 
steering group and on the consul- 

that those, duties should extend 
beyond foe interests of share¬ 
holders to take- account of 
“employees, creditors, cus¬ 
tomers, foe environment and the 
wider aHiummiiy*. JFtahaps she 
is only teasing, but that was one 
of the thoughts she floated. ..... 

The concept of stakeholders, so 
much talked about before foe 
election, has not been entirely 
forgotten even it in foe effort, to 
appear friendly to business,, it 
has been little heard of of late. - 

Sane companies are already 
frying to come up with a blue¬ 

print for the stakeholder age. 
Another talking shop, given a 
verbal nod of approval oy Mrs 
Beckett yesterday, is trying to 
define a “New Vision for Busi- 

■ ness". Apparently set up as the 
result of conversations between 
Anita Roddick and Tony Blair, 
this now has right companies on 
board. Body Shop is joined by 
BP, BT. Diageo, NatWest, 
Unipart and Tbsco. The others 
wfl] have to shout loudly to 
overrule Ms Roddick. 

Furnishing a 
poor excuse That Sir Graham Kirkham is 

still resorting to blaming 
the Diana effect for dis¬ 

appointing figures aiDFS shows a 
laac of imagination equal to his 

.advertising. The sad death of a 
princess may have discouraged 

.people from shopping over a 
couple of weekends but a decision 
to purchase a new three-piece 

suite would only be deferred, not 
abandoned, in those rircum- 
stances. 

The more KkeW explanation 
for Sir Grahanrt ralf-off in sales 
is foal customers derided to go 
elsewhere. His furniture busi¬ 
ness has been buflf on one idea, 
the offer of interest free credit, 
and all foe evidence is foot this is 
now losing its appeal. The 
chance to sit in comfort, if not 
always foe best of style, while 
delaying the pain of payment has 
fuelled the phenomenal growth 
of DFS. The indications are that 
increasingly price^xmscious con¬ 
sumers are now doing foe sums 
and bring wooed instead by the 
discounts on offer elsewhere. 
Uno, for instance, has not being 
experiencing foe downturn that 
has hit DFS and foe Govern¬ 
ment's retail sales figures have 
indicated that furniture sales 
overall have been relatively 
buoyant in recent months. 

Sir Graham and his family 
had foe foresight to spread their 

investments out of DFS some 
months ago. so may not be quite 
as perturbed by the downturn in 
foe share price as ofoer sharehold¬ 
ers. The tuning of share sales was 
geared to bis passion for buying 
pictures but there would nave 
been a little less to hang on the 
wall if he bad not timed his exit so 
well. Bui Kirkham retains a 
substantial stake in DFS and win 
need to find a new idea or two if he 
is to regain sales growth. 

Although the retail gloom was 
widespread yesterday, foe diffi¬ 
culties at DFS and MF1 have 
different roots. The latter has 
perfected an ability to disappoint 
even when expectations are low. 
The comments from its directors 
convey a sense of hopeless 
bemusement over the failure of 
customers to respond to its offer. 

Given foe stnmgth of the hous¬ 
ing market, it is difficult to 
swallow the companies* fine that 
people have not been moving 
house and splashing out on kitch¬ 
ens and bathrooms. While MFI 

has improved its products, it has 
failed to improve its image. When 
Lord Irvine of Lairg sneered at the 
prosped of buying wallpaper 
from DIY shops, neither would he 
have been found buying furniture 
at MFI. 

If the Europeans have not 
woken up to this snobbery yet. 
there may yet be hope for the 
company. 

Morton and the 
missing link Sir Alastair Morton has 

assumed a pivotal role in 
determining foe future of 

foe Channel Tunnel Rail Link. 
That does not augur well for 
London & Continental Railways, 
the organisation that should be 
ensuring that time-strapped trav¬ 
ellers to Paris and Brussels do 
not have to begin their journey 
with a chug through Kent which 
would have embarrassed 
Thomas foe Tank Engine. 

Sir Alastair is not one to bear a 

over-enthusiastic projections for 
the Eurostar service it operates 
through foe Tunnel. 

So it is not surprising that, now 
be is a government adviser with 
the ear of Deputy Prime Minister 
John Prescott, Sir Alastair is not 
advocating a sympathetic ap¬ 
proach to LCR and its financial 
embarrassments. 

In fact, given the comments he 
has made on LCR management, 
it is highly likely that he has 
suggested that Mr Prescott 
should splash out on one way 
tickets to outer Mongolia for 
both LCR chairman Sir Derek 
Hornby and chief executive 
Adam Mills. 

But Sir Alastair can do busi¬ 
ness with the chaps at Railtrack, 
led by his equal in pugnacious¬ 
ness, Sir Bob Horton, and he 
appears convinced that together 
they can make the Cost fink work, 
without the extra lashings of 
public money LCR begged. 

Shifting sand 
last 

grudge any less than the next 
man and his memories of deal¬ 
ing with LCR are not fond. In the 
days when he was battling to 
save foe Channel Tunnel project 
from collapse, he did not always 
feel best served by LCR and its 

IN an EMU-bashing 
night. Lord Young of 
confessed that, in his days as 
DTI Minister he had regularly 
ruined the breakfasts of the 
business community with his 
efforts to rally support for the 
single market. But his message 
in the City Lecture to The 
Marketers was that a single 
currency could smell foe end of 
the single market The EMU- 
sceptics are becoming so loud the 
ostriches may hear 

Glaxo deal 
gives shot 
in arm to 

PowderJect 
ByPaulDurman 

THE stock market value of 
PowderJect Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals leapt by a third yester¬ 
day after it announced a 
wMerranging deal with 
Glaxo Wellcome to develop 
a new generation of vac¬ 
cines based on firing DNA 
into human cells. 

Paul Drayson, Powder 
Jed's chairman and chief 
executive, said the develop¬ 
ment. licence and option 
agreement, which covets II. 
vaccines, . was potentially 
worth more than $300 mil¬ 
lion (£182 million) to the 
company, even before any 
account a taken ofivyahjes: 
on future sales. ffedagned 
this was potentially Ear 
rope V largest phani^oeuti- ' 
cal research' and- 
devdoproent cdDaboiatipn. 

PowderJect’s ..shares 
jumped .from 314hp - to 
41Shp* valuing the. com¬ 
panyat. nearly £250 mfl- 
Eon and Dr Draysou’s 23. 

. percent stake at about £57 
1 roflliogi. Oxford'. Univer¬ 

sity, whose, research gave ■ 
* rireto PidwderJcsctls sapep- 
1 some gun for administov 
' mg" drugs .' wifoodr in-” 

jecfionS, saw foe value of 
‘ its ;holding ..increase: to - 
. £1Z8 mflfiotL; 

Glaxo Weflcome believes 
genetic yactine&juay prove 
cheaper and safta^ fes ex¬ 
isting products. Dr Drayson' 
said delivering DNAdfred- 
ly into, skin cdls could 

. reduce foe amount of vac- 
; cine required tome 
' sandfo of dial needed if 
■ given by injection. 

The Powder Jed .device-' 
uses microscopic gold parti- 

'. des, accelerated to 1,400 
• mpfa, to carry DNA into 
' ceflsL-The lead product, a he- 
' patitis B vaccine, has suc- 
: cessfuUy completed a phase 
! 1 safety study in the US. . 

Glaxo Wdfobme has. ac¬ 
quired the rights to a pro- 

! pfaylactk: version of this 
-. vaccine, along with options 

over a therapeutic version.. 
: It is paying initial ficence- 
..aid option fees' of .£2.4 

million, and investing £12.1 
; mfflion to buy a 7.7 per cent 

stake in PowderJect at 246p 
i a share. 

soft drinks war 
Bv Garl Mortished, international business editor 

JOHNSUNDEMAf^.cfaief 
executive;, .of Cadbury 
Schweppes hit hack yesterday 
at. critics of foe company's 
performance m foe American 
soft drinks -market, claiming ; 
that Pepsi-Gofa would strug-, 
gletoxnakeajsuccess of Storm, 
die soft drink that is soanto be r 
launched ia foe United States, 
as a rival to Cadbuiyis 7t^».. 

Mr Sunderland said Pepsi 
was frustrated because it. did 

now own TUp in die US and 
that Storm was its response. 
Howgver^be cautioned that no 
brand . launched fo the US 
since foe Second World War 
had achieved more than 1 per 
rent share and .said: “How 
long can foty do launches and 
ignore die impact on their 
existmg product?" 

Cadbury, which yesterday 
revealed a 67-per cent rise in 
pretax profit to £987 million. 

said its beverage volumes fo 
foe US improved in each 
quarter in 1997. According to 

" had 

jtihn Stinderiand, left; and Sir Dominic Cadbury 

Cadbury’s figures, Pepsi 
* no growth in volume last year 
while Coke gained 2 per cent. 

However, overall volumes 
'at DPSU, the Dr Pepper 7Up 
operations, gained only 2 per 
cent last year, compared with 
3 pa- cent growth fo file 
market as a whole. Dr Pepper 
gained market share with a S 

“per gain but 7Up unit sales 
decSned by 1 per cent al¬ 
though the.fall was arrested 
by foe fourth quarter; Mr 
Sunderland said:- “We find 
nothing but encouragement fo 
these figures." 

Cadbury's 1997 result in¬ 
dudes a £412 million net gain 
from the sale of a majority 
share fo Coca-Cola Schweppes 
Beverage fo February 1997. 
Excluding disposals and foe 
effect of currency translation, 
sales grew 7 per cent last year 

- and trading profit rose 17 per 
cent. At constant currencies, 
pre-tax profits from contin¬ 
uing businesses, ‘excluding 
disposals, .gained 20 per cent 
to £575 million. 

Cadbury wiQ seek approval 
for share buybacks at the 
annual meeting. Net borrow¬ 
ings were halved to £649 
million and gearing is down to 
37 per cent from 92 per cent. 
Mr Sunderland said: “Our 
balance sheet is becoming less 
efficient" However, he said 
the resolution was intended to 
add flexibility and insisted 
that the company had no 
plans to buy back shares. 

Cadbury, where Sir Domi- 
nk Cadbury is chairman, is 
paying a dividend of 18p for 
the year, up .6 per cent on 
I996X with a 12_5p final. 
Underlying earnings rose to 
37.2p a share from 34.1p. 

Warm weather set back 
growth fo confectionery fo the 

. UK and Australia, but trading 
profits from chocolates and 
sweets grew 11 per cent to £282 
million thanks to sales growth 
erf16 per cent overall and a rise 
in operating margin from 11.9 
to 12.7 per cent 

Dillons name 
fades to 

Waterstone’s 
MORE titan 40 Dfitoas 
bookshops will be 
rebranded as Waterstone’s 
over the next few months, 
leaving the historic book 
chain with only 29 remain¬ 
ing outlets throughout Brit¬ 
ain (Chris Ayres writes). 

Even the flagship Dillons 
store on Gower Sheet, cen¬ 
tral London, is likely to be 
turned into a Waterstone’s 
outlet The strategy was 
revealed yesterday by foe 
newly formed HMV Media 
Group, which will control 
Walerstone’s when foe £300 
mflfioo sale of the book 
chain to EMI is completed. 
It wifi also control Dillons, 
already owned by EMI, and 
the HMV music retail chain. 

Martin Lee, marketing di¬ 
rector of HMV Media, 
agreed that, the decision 
would upset many Dillons 
managers, but denied that 
brand would be killed off. 

Hays advances 
at halfway stage 

ByPaulDurman 

HAYS, the business services 
group, has continued its 
strong progress with half-year 
results showing a 29 per cent 
rise to £92.9 mfflion in under¬ 
lying pre-tax profits. 

Ronnie Frost, chairman, 
said the outlook remains en¬ 
couraging with Hays contin¬ 
uing to benefit from the 
growth in outsourcing. He 
said because Hays is a three- 
legged stool — with its opera¬ 
tions split between distribu¬ 
tion, commercial services inc¬ 
luding document storage, and 
personnel recruitment — “re¬ 
gardless of what the economy 
ps like], the group overall 
should produce good growth”. 

Recent acquisitions, princi¬ 
pally France Distribution Sys¬ 
tem, contributed £5.9 million 
of profit in the six months to 
December 31. . Integration 
costs produced a £3.9 million 
exceptional charge, reducing 

foe pre-tax profit to £883 
million (£643 million). 

Hays's growth was led by its 
personnel division, where 
profits rose 41 per cent ot £32.1 
million. Hays Accountancy 
and Hays Montrose (for con¬ 
struction and civil engineering 
staff) grew rapidly on foe back 
of foe strong UK economy. 

Distribution increased its 
contribution by 23 per cent to 
£363 million, despite contin¬ 
uing difficult conditions fo 
Germany. Commercial in¬ 
creased profits by 21 per cent 
to £28.7 million on sales of 
£122 million (£J04 million). 
Recent acquisitions have ex¬ 
panded commercial into in¬ 
voicing and payment services 
and document scanning. 

The interim dividend of 
3.45p, an increase of 15 per 
cent will be paid an May 29. 

Tempos, page 30 

Dunloe wins 
O’Connor’s 
Ewart stake 

EWART, the 
group based in foe Iris! 
Republic, confirmed its 
chairman had delivered 
control of the company to 
its rival Dunloe House 
yesterday by selling his 16 
per cent holding in the 
group (Kathy Upari 
writes). 

Dunloe announced it 
had acquired 5L2 per cent 
of Ewart with Brian O* 
Connor's stake .and will 
make its Sip bid for the 
company unconditional. 

A battle for the company 
broke out when Moyne, a 
Northern Ireland consor¬ 
tium. made a bid which 
was supported by the 
Ewart board. 

Mr O’Connor then de¬ 
rided to sell his holding to 
Dunloe against the recom¬ 
mendations of Ewart’s ad¬ 
visers and foe majority of 
his fellow directors. 

warning 
BY CHRIS AYRES 

{J3TY confidence ib w» 
tjaited yesterday:after 
manufacturer of -electronic 
.personal organisers and com- 

1 in pre-tax profits and wanted 
df a slowdown ingrowth. : 
: 'Shares in Psion tumbled 

iB $b-ta 329‘zp as fears ^few: 
' foah the European market 

; leader would be hit fry canape-. 
* fom-fran software grants 
- ^ras Microsoft. There was 

yrn-am. 

s uoui to broaden-its affoVt-. 
to include inorc-^oftware 

i J products, and. its^amfotiouS 
'■jVf;- OTpansfon fotoAmerica^ -y;m 
' l . ^ Dwid JPlotter, Eston? chagv 

• . man; sakU “We look forward. 
"S^wfohu* apt as.iapjd ns 
Tjeopfehave , 
Uritf added foat-axifuSKXi 

been created by. ti» 

mfrouebon of new. jaigon by 
Microsoft'—;, especially the 

. acronym HPC, which staikls- 
'far:hfoa«iheld-FC. ’ . ' 

’. •* However, _MrPote: hinted 
'at a parttsrship with: the 
“software .giant; _ sayfog: “A 
company qf our size cannot da 

:; everything- "Psionh&s already 
joined farces', with DdL the 
domputer, manufacturer, fold 
foe deettemks and meffia 
groupHuHpS.- ■•'••• 

TYietexprofits for foeyearto' 
. Deoemticr 31 ..were^''down 29 
per cetit from Eld fofllipn to 
£JL4 mflBoin-- Eanur^s .per- 
share were down 293 per cent 
from 1457p xo HJJp. A total 

; dividend'of 25p;. up; from 
- 7 be paid m Mav IS; 
after jteymfanT <rf.-a ;l J^p final- 
(fivid^ up fromL^x • ■ y 

Ttinqms, page 30 

hew tax credit 
By Caroline Merrell 

■THE introduction of the work¬ 
ing family tax credit (WFTC). 
central to foe Government’s 
reform of foe welfare slate 
lodes certain to be delayed 
until:after 1999 because of 
problmns fo .setting up-sjys* 
terns to deal vwth the afonims- 
tration of the tax refiefc ■ 

.. WFTC wiff-.be foe replace¬ 
ment for famfly credit which is 
currently paid azt in full to 
woriting households .earning 
under £77 per week. 

Rdl details of WFTC were 
expected to be foduded in foe 
Budget'd!! March 17, with the 

’aim tti brining in. foe new 
: system for. April 1999. Under 
the. proposals for WFTC, the 
bo^OT-wflif tepaid to foosein t 
krtwpfod wdrkrtbrough a tax 
fdbtoa:* C-. .. 

HtwesCT, .changi^ a wel¬ 
fare beriefirin'to a tax rebate 

which involves both the In¬ 
land Revenue and the Depart¬ 
ment of ..Social Security, is 

‘ proving more complicated 
than foe Government envis¬ 
aged. One of the difficulties 
could centre on whether foe 
rebate should be administered 
by employers. 
. Under foe original propos¬ 
als for foe reform of famfty 
credit.- the . Government 
planned to bring in a US-style 
system of credits; under which 
foe. entire family income 
would be taken in to account 
when assessing who would 
qualify for WFTC. 

However,. Martin Taylor, 
the Barclays chief executive 

..who. is woriong on the plans 
for. WFTC, said recently that 
there would be no wholesale 
importation of the American 
system.: . , 

TIm Royal Bonk of Scotland-pic. Ragjgticrtd Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, EcBnburjfo EH2 2YB. Registered in SeoduMl No. 90312. 
Regulated by 1MRO, SFA and P«noo«l Invescment Authority. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Interest rate fears push 
FTSE 100 below 5,800 

SHARE prices fumbled back 
below 5,800 as City investors 
began battening down the 
hatches in case the Bank of 
England's Monetaiy Policy 
Committee decides to raise 
interest rates today. 

Economists think there is 
only an outside chance of a 
rate rise this time and claim 
that intense corporate activity 
and strong US shares will con¬ 
tinue to keep the equity mar¬ 
ket pressing ahead. Bur the 
damage being done by high 
in teresr rares to shopkeepers 
was ail too apparent yesterday 
as a clutch of famous names 
came out with gloomy trading 
statements that heightened the 
market's caution. 

As the recent record-break¬ 
ing run showed signs of com¬ 
ing apart ar the seams, the 
FTSE 100 index ended with 
losses across the board. But in 
spite of opening losses on Wall 
Street, die index managed to 
close above its worst levels, 
reducing the fall to 74.6 points 
at 5.733.1, having touched 
5.7045. A total of 957 million 
shares changed hands. 

MR Furniture was the first 
of the retailers to depress 
brokers. Its price slumped 30p 
to a new low of 98p. “Rat-pack 
furniture and flat-pack pros¬ 
pects" was the comment of one 
broker as analysts began 
downgrading their profit fore¬ 
casts for die current year by 
about £15 million to £65 mil¬ 
lion. The shares have slumped 
from a peak of 160p during the 
past year. 

The latest trading update 
showed like-for-like sales dur¬ 
ing February of just 2 per cent. 
The company blamed higher 
interest charges, which pre¬ 
vent mortgageholders from 
spending in the shops. 

Also taking a nosedive was 
former high-flyer DPS Furni¬ 
ture, which plunged L24p to 
463b p. It told the City that 
profits for the six months to 
April 22, would not exceed the 
£18.7 million achieved in the 
comparable period last year. 
Carpetrigbt down 74p at 
422%p, says that sales had not 
lived up toexpectations during 
the first ten weeks. Pieel Hunt, 
the braider, has cut its forecast 
by E4 million to E36 million. 

This latest turn of events 
rattled the rest of the high 
street sector, which is waiting 
to see if interest rates will rise 
later today. There were lasses 
for Arcadia, 61* p to 501 tp. 
Debenhajns, 9p to 413p, King¬ 
fisher. 23p to £1028. Marks & 
Spencer. 15p to 556*zp, Allied 
Carpet. L5p to !51*2p, Dixons. 

The Rolls-Royce manufacturer Vickers fell !2p to 201p 

COCOA 
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Z3p to 514p, JIB Sports. 25p to 
797*2 p. and Nest 61p to 734p 
as Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, the broker, downgraded 
its recommendation from 
“buy" to “hold". 

Orange fell 22p to 325p and 
rival Vodafone 16p to 536p as 
both companies waited the 
outcome of the Office of Fair 
trading inquiry into the cost of 
mobile phones. 

One market-maker made 

the mistake of going short in 
Spargo Consultants and 
found itself in trouble as the 
price touched 203p before dos¬ 
ing 6p lower at 212*2 p on 
profir-taking. Business is 
booming for the computer sys¬ 
tems services group that last 
year raised pre-tax profits 
from £12 million to £1.7 mil¬ 
lion. Riel Hunt is forecasting 
£2.4 million for the current 
year and says the shares are 
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IT IS a rare event these 
days to experience a session 
that sees die banks dose 
lower on the day. But that 
was the case yesterday with 
widespread losses across 
the board. Some investors 
decided it was high tune to 
take profit after the condu- 
sion of an unremarkable 
dividend season that has 
seen earnings foil to live up 
to share ratings. 

The most prominent 
losses were seen in Alliance 
& Leicester, down 53p. or 
535 per cent to 902*zp. 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 
43p to918p. Standard Char¬ 
tered. 30p to 85Sp. Abbey 

ICIS-LOK (Loudon iMpat 
CRUDE OILS 0/baireJ FOB) 

Bran Ptrj^ical- 1320 -OJ3S 
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Mar _ UI25-3I jo Jun . I36SW8.7S 
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BRENT (b-OOpurf 
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National, 38p to £12.05, and 
Woolwich. I0*2p to 363pi 
Halifax also fell 27p to 925p 
after buying back 1-53 mil¬ 
lion shares at 93Ip. 

James Johnson, at Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. the broker, 
says historically the results 
season for the banks has 
tended to be followed by a 
period of reflection. 

“Even after stripping out 
the effects of the crisis in 
South-East Asia, the sector 
has performed strongly," 
says Mr Johnson. 

As a result international 
banks face an uncertain six 
months, but long-term 
prospects remain strong. 
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trading at a 40 per cent dis¬ 
count to the market It is fore¬ 
casting profits of £Z4 million 
for the current year. The mil¬ 
lennium bup and single cur¬ 
rency axe likely to generate 
more business and Spargo is 
now hitting the acquisition 
trail with a deal that brokers 
say should boost its capitali¬ 
sation from £25 million to £100 
million by the year-end- 

Some gloomy comments 
about current prospects left 
Vickers nursing a foil of 12p at 
20Ip. The news emerged as the 
manufacturer of armoured 
cars and Rolls-Royce luxury 
motors announced a down¬ 
turn in profits last year. A row 
has broken out between Rolls- 
Royce and BMW, die German 
car, over delays in negotiating 
the sale of Rolls-Royce. 

A profits warning took, its 
toll of Microgen, leaving the 
price lip cheaper at 5712p. 

The chemicals sector contin¬ 
ued to make headway, buoyed 
by talk of a re-rating on the 
bade of some buoyant num¬ 
bers out from inspcc, up 4p at 
228h,p, earlier in the week. 
Brent (nbernatkinalrose9pto 
lisp, Hickson International 
4p to 80>zp and Holliday ; 
Chemicals 2p to 262p. Croda j 
International touched 430p 1 
before finishing Ip firmer at 
418p in spite of reports that 
Hercules in the US might be 
poised to bid. Attempts by 
Hercules to win control of 
Allied Colloids earlier this 
year ended in failure. 

Faber Presl climbed 31>2p 
to 494p as Heckett MultiServ 
Investment a subsdiary of the 
US company Harsoo, slapped 
an offer of500p a share on die 
table, valuing the business at 
£56 million. Faber announced 
details of a bid approach last 
month when die shares were 
changing hands at 360p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices lost ground fearing 
another rate rise today. A 
strong survey for February 
from the Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing Managers also 
dampened sentiment by pro¬ 
viding further evidence of a 
fast-growing economy. In the 
futures pit the June series of 
the Long Gilt finished £*32 

down at £1069i6. while in die 
conventional market Treasury 
7JZ5 per cent 2007 was 
lower at ElOEfr. 
NEW YORK; US stocks were 
weaker at midday as worry 
over Walt Disney profits 
sparked some selling in blue 
chips. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down TUX) 
points at 8313.S3. 

Long Gift 
PrataBopeo Merest 204750 

German Govt Bond (Bond) 
Previous open iraerai Z778I6 

German Govt Bond (BoU) 
Previous open lnBtn«R3 

Italian Govt Bond (BTI^ 
previous open Interest 15179? 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Three Mlb Staling 

Tokyo: 
NlUori Average — _17095 AO (-72.73J 

Hong Kong: 
HsngSeng- _ 1135081 H4JS5 

Amsterdam: 
A£X index —.— -- 1074.74 {-L5J9 

Sydney: 
2705.4 (t2US 

Frankfurt 
4706.95 (-47.5M 

Singapore: 
157149 (-21J91 

Brussels: 
General — 16037^4 (-41.90) 

Vickers needs an engine 

Paris 
CAC-40.— 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen 

. 3381-32 (-11J5) 
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London*. 
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FTSE ICO_ 5733.1 f-74J9 
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FTSE AU-Sbare  -Z67&55 (-27.42) 
FTSE Non FlnnndalS _ 2647 J7 (-18.62) 
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SHICOLIN. CHANDLER the Vidcers ifoair- 
man, jjisisted tiiat the auction of Rofis-Rqyos 
Motor Cars is not the flawed fire sale many 
-suspect it to be, devised to fofl Mayflower^ 
takeover F^ans last year ^ harnsbnirti^lDy- 
BMW^ engine-supply deal.: *■ 

The proof will cwpe when die price-& 
revealed in die spring. Investors are then 
likely to get some cash back, , a prospect that 
failed to ignite die shares; They fcUT2p to. 
201p. There;aie worries that the remaining ; 
businesses haver limited growth prospects. 
Where will the acquisitions come tromi now 
that foe takeover of CRN’s arokwredvehiide 
business has stumbled on price? 

Marine ' propulsion, -accounts for 

FTSE covt Sea . 
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division’s £25^ million oper 
be the first division to be 

ABP 
ASSOCIATED British Forts 
has been seeking- ways' to 
breathe new life into a share 
price that measured over 
four years, Bas barely 
moved. Yesterday* unex¬ 
pected share buyrack does 
little to dispel foe perception 
that it has run short of ideas 
now that foe improvements 
made possible by the aboli¬ 
tion of the Dock Labour , 
Scheme are exhausted. ‘ 

Unlike many companies 
resorting to buybacks. ABP;. 
is hardly awash- with cash:' 

-borrowingrrose to £39QiniT: 
Bon from £351 million last 
year. Debts are likely to foU 
now investment in upgrad¬ 
ing SouthamptoiL is com¬ 
plete, bat ABP still feds foe 
need to fund foe flOOnnflioh 
share buyback witii proceeds 
from sales of non-port prop¬ 
erty, most of . which have yet 
to take place. - Given ABFs 

up. It .is 

strongly positioned-in* a gidwfo iecter. 
However/it afonemo aturbme cbnipotienis 
business that may be foe vichm of poo? 

■timing. Thecomponente are seUing:wsll.;but. 
producfioii is hitting capacity constraints; 
New capacity will not be on stream-imtin 
year, when foe aerospace cycle may be 

-ehterir^* downturn.-- 
In the Cosworth castings business* the 

. pfoHetri is too muA ca parity, and Vfckers : 
-embarrassed ty fhefodc of orders. And 

.' there is defence. It will not be easy for Vickie j 
to assert itself in foe xonsefidatioii of-foe ^ 

: Eurepean indiistiyi '}\ 1 ■ ./ - 
> '• Much of.foe bad nwra is in tte pnce.Tair ■ 

yahife could be tip to 260p, if Rolls-Royce 
-defies the odds and fetches a highprire atidrf' 
..-Vidcexy does well m defence oroers. That 

justifies holding on.- • ■ * 

^strong asset baddhg, gear- 
• mg of ju-st under 40 per cent 
ishhnUy.a prpbftm but cash 
still has to be managed with 
care. The shares up lSbp to 
340^ p yesterday, have ral- ' 
lied strongly since July, - 
when they touched 247'zp. 
However, they are only now 

1 hick to leVels seen. nrl?9£ 
This is in ■ tine ; with,‘,tbe; 
modest Draderfying pencto-' 

..: IN THE HARBOUR 

mance of^^-the core ports 
business. With the exception 
of container traffic atSoufo- 
ampton, growth 'in cargo 

. volumes was 'flat arid ig 
unlikely to be much 
thkvM/ . 

The. buyback should Uft 
earnings by around 3 per 
•cent (fak'jpriE liu may be a 
good opportunity to take 
profits from the recent rally. 

FI5E350 
(rebesedjl 

1 ABp ■ ■ 

. 1095 , 1 iiase 
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RONNIE FROSTS -'^ three- 
legged stool still looks as 
sturdy as ever, judging by the 
latest results from Hays. The 
personneL-divirion, in partic¬ 
ular. continues to grow at a 
tremendous lick- TTie 41 per 
cent rise in operating profits 
from personnel sustains a 
record that stretches back- 
over five years. 

The problem this presents, 
of course, is whether Hays 
can keep this going. With its 
shares trading on: not far 
short .of 30 times forecast of 
this year's earnings, there Is 

- J^ soogfrli^u^l^is: .- 
'*!§& emunercial ' division, r 

'foe^^3-sa?VKes and -docu¬ 
ment archiving arm where 
Hays is making margins of 
more than 23 per cent, contin¬ 
ues to have good opportune 
ties and has little in foe way; 
of serious competition. ■ Mr - 
Frost intends tiiat the cant-'/ 
mencial and persainri. busi¬ 
nesses should follow ffisfri-- 
button on to the Contihenti 
and they have already, taken > 

their first steps. Hays hks' a' 
good record of intonating 
numerous small.aoquLtitions 
— an importantfador in the;- 
growth of foe_ distribirtion : 
arm over the last few years. .: 
Tbe revival of the ‘tjftanan 
economy wifi give it a further 
boost 'if-: 

AWiough^Haysis ‘pledgedr 
to slide to spedadist iiBukas 
in ' persaand - ^ L 
asistruOkm). it is; hard to - 
helievevh crRtid escape a/ 
stowdown^^in *fc-UKrsafop« 
mpr. And foe 306 
Europe njay be aHe- to 

r.\ ' f a-.'-i", 

12; j: .T»: 
pruderrt fotietofii*p^tSL ' / 

Psion ■ 
THE .Cfty-fats oracrehdtotfo V 

- news that Psnan sees a a dovv- 
dawn in grawthafsa&s oif-fis ■. 
haiHdhdd PCs. Havmg f6dJeq ' 
22 per: cent,; 4he :'shq^ .: 
toolottractive srt 32fe p. va” 

.- T!opo isa soondlymWged - 

- cotnpanyWhkh has cameodr 
of nowhere to lead the Euro-" 
pean marker in handheld', 
computers. Fears that iti_ 

. products-"could be made re-' 
dundant by the challenge 
fronl Mjcrosoftor other giants 
introducing a-ricw operating 
system are misplaced. Qper- 
ating systems for devices such 
as mobiIe phopK, faxes and; 
pHsonal or^unsershave to ft 
intematiohaT standards. The 
fear, tir obsolescence fhar 
stalkitiK PC market does not 
quite apply. 

That is not to say Psion 
shares are- without signifi¬ 
cant risk-TTkexpajiskm of Its 
PC-qiadan1 c?nd Jiroduction 
anii' ks' ^oMfinV iriterest m 
ofoet'dewces wifi inevitably 
resntil m "some f^uies. Ex¬ 
panding izr fife US could also 
be hazardous, but Psion has 
limited the risks by joinr veft 
turing. CSyen foe rapidly ex¬ 
panding market for mobile 
communications, and Prion'S Q 
track record; ’ fnvestors j 
riwuld beoptiiBistic * 'r | 

Edited by Paul Durmam f 
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Norwich Uo d-300 
Nycomed ADTT492 

' Orange .. L400 
P&O ... 1,100’ 
Pearatm i^oo 
PowerGen -7.400 
Prudential. .1600 
Rail track 753 
Rank Group 1.SOO 

. neddn Cot 3i& 
Reed 1ml 1.400 
Remokn 3JCO 
Reuters i6xoo 
RloTInto Lfioo 
Rath M90 5,700 
BoytJ ft Sun 4Jft> 
Royal Bit Set 4J00 
Safeway . 
Sainsbay 
SOUWlOT - ,w 
sew a New 714 
Scot Power 7,400 
Srtn Trent .. 668 
Stten Trans-IIAQO 
Sfebe ijoo 
SmW Bch 7JOO 
Smbtixinm urn. 
Stddurttt iaoo 
San life Hi; 
Tesco 3500 
Thames w : '606 
Tbmklns 4,800 
Unllewr 4XXX3 
UMWUhJes 1200 
UK! News SB2 
vodaloae iawo 
Whmxcail 402 
wUHams 910 
Wabefay 851.-. 
Vfttfwfch XUJO 
Zeneca mod 
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is not a place fac 
, k®&-tenn ■ drinking, 

^jn-ftidgacw 
^ proposed 

^mdual savingsaccountwas no 
!®^paQn. Mild-mannoed Pteter 
UllCfy even had to apologise for 

Robinson, its 
Yet 

u*fui oonclusfons emerged. 
First, tax reliefs matter feast to 

those who pay least tax. Second, 
wmpfex schemes such as this axe 
too for small savers. Third. 
r6 h®™ to encourage middle 
™*ne and better" off people To 
save just as much as those on low 
incomes. These truths should give 
Gordon Brown pause to think 
more widely about encouraging 
savings and taxing the ensuing' 
wraith, not just details erf die Isa. 

Tax breaks on. savings aie 
bound to be less of an incentive to 

• save for people who pay Qtdeorno 
net That is the general fiscal 
rule. Thosewho pay roost natural¬ 
ly benefit most from tax cuts. The 
P'anceDor and his troops have 
doubtless wrestled with this natu- 
n\ rev4ar Ui ■«—-? - - ^   •   ■ 

Please don’t put us off saving 
ta hta« aTO per cexd rate of incooe 
tax without -helping high -rare 
taxpayer, most Cracks are visible 
in to National Insurance ceding. 

—-a wiui uu uaur 

ral order tn tryingto work our how 

Vast numbers who do not save 
can 91 afford to, induing those 
entitled to foe expacted fann^y' 
credit Rsr ffutat savings are trbfy. 
coosumption foregone. Money put 
aside should be short-term, safe 
and easfiyaoce^He until circum¬ 
stances improve, Qxapalsory.patr 
skinamtnbirtiaiis would seem no 
diffierenf fetautax.- 

Small. intermittent savings with 
instant access also cost more to 
administer: Thai is why building 
sodetiespayjowerinierestOTsiicft 
accounts and why penny packet 
fife pofioes. pension plans or 
friendly sodety schemes have often 
made poor returns, ff fax he^i'can 
boost returns Iran non-savers 
into small savers, rt looks a worthy 
use of taxpayers'pounds. • ■ 

•: That seems- to-be -the- spirit 

behind the Esa. The practice spoils 
it If was bound tp lave complex 
rules because it combined Pros 
and Tessas, which attracted main¬ 
ly middle-income over 30s. wifo 
small insurance policies and inst¬ 
ant access accounts directed ai the 
worse-off. Separate Bruits on dif¬ 
ferent investments within foe Isa 
and a £50.000 lifetime ceiling an 
contributions make it far worse. 
The result is a cosdy scheme aimed 
at those who can least afford to 
bear foe cost Oily those paying 
higher rale tax will dearly benefit. 

By accident, the proposals 
would also produce perverse in¬ 
centives for millions in between. 
Any money transferred from the 
cancelled ftp and Tessa regimes is 
meant to count towards the fife- 
time Isa limit That sends a. 
message to those who are even 
halfway cowards £50,000 that they 
do not need to save so much. Some 
of those with more —. probably 

nearer one million than the 
300000 odd with £50.000 in Peps 
alone—will blow the difference. 

Such hints as we have suggest 
that foe lifetime limn an Isas 
might be lifted, perhaps in ex¬ 
change for a slightly tighter curb 
on annual contributions. An even 
smarter move would be to allow 
ftps to continue, less the dividend 
credits due to be axed in a year’s 

time. That would nor cost the 
Treasury much. It is easy to 
calculate foe tax cost of making 
pension contributions tax-deduct¬ 
ible. Costing tax relief on divi¬ 
dends, interest or capital gains is 
bound to be rough, because foe 
money would otherwise be used 
for other things. Without dividend 
tax credits. Pfeps probably cost the 
Inland Revenue little. 

ftps would surely remain popu¬ 
lar because charges matte to daim 
tax relief would fall and much of 
their appeal lies in simplicity 
rather than tax saving. Returns on 
Pep investments do not have to be 
detailed on tax forms or appor¬ 
tioned to minimise capital gains 
liability. This is a useful lesson for 
the Chancellor. By contrast. Isas 
need a new temporary relief from 
the residual 10 per cent dividend 
tax to be competitive. 

If foe Chancellor heeds the hue 
and cty over lifetime limits and 

Pep transfers, the Isa row will 
doubtless be stilled. That wifi not. 
however, make die scheme much 
good. Better to leave it out of foe 
Budget, allow Peps to continue, 
and have a bagger rethink. 

A single catch-all scheme is not 
enough to encourage savings effi¬ 
ciently. Several regimes are need¬ 
ed. which lead one to another up 
the scale. At foe bottom end 
subsidy is useful At the top end, 
savers and wealthy entrepreneurs 
need only be allowed to roll up 
their funds free of tax distortions, 
paying tax when returns are 
finally taken oul 

A voluntary stakeholder pension 
should be top priority for people on 
modest incomes. Thar will absorb 
all the long-term savings and 
exposure to shares they can afford. 
The scheme needs full tax relief on 
contributions and returns, includ¬ 
ing a 10 per cent dividend credit. 

Fbr casual savings, the Treasury 

should offer a free-access National 
Savings account offering a return 
equivalent to a high-interest build¬ 
ing sodety account free of tax to 
lower rate taxpayers. Banks and 
societies would soon compete. 
Once savers reached the limit, say 
£5,000, ji would be natural to 
switch the funds into a longer-term 
investment such as a shares, 
corporate debt or insurance bonds 
under a cheaper, freer version of a 
Pep or Isa. 

Further up the scale, investors 
should be allowed a vehicle foal 
would roll up returns without 
paying tax until they were with¬ 
drawn. Ideally, even businesses, 
farms, houses or taxed inheri¬ 
tances could be accommodated, 
allowing the Revenue to do away 
with virtually all the distorting 
special reliefs that already allow 
the wealthy to avoid taxes paid by 
the rest of us. 

Isas may have bombed but if we 
could finally agree a long-term plan 
to help savings large and small, 
even wealthy Mr Robinson would 
again be able to look the small 
savers of the East End in the face. 

companies are handing 
to investors 

Richard 
Miles 

assesses 
the merits 
of a taste 

for buybacks 

ardays is doing it, 
Rio Unto is doing it. 
every self-resj 
British 

Sean 
M 

> 

y 

D 
■ ^ every self-respecfinjg 
X/ British company is 
buying back its-own shares. 
This week alone, no fewer; 
than four companies have 
unveiled plans for a share..' 
buyback, or hinted thatsucha 
stock repurchase programme; 
isinlheriffing. 

Although a papular method 
of capital repatriation' in the 
US for ntany years, share 
buybacks' have only came into. 
their own in foe UK otter the 
past 18 months. Utility com- . 
parties' have been in the van-. 
guard of tiusmavement, often 
ignoring critics who. say foe 
raoney.couldhavebeoi better 
spent on investfoeptj- 

David tocfiaH: and' Bob 
malystsr at. NatWjtaa. 

..._/estimate'that "total 
share buybacks were yrorfo 
£3.4 bflliooJast year, although . 
same market watchers put me 
figure at .twice font Wessex ' 
Water*; Severn Trent "Water, 
Barclays arid Rank aS made. 
rigrrifitantOHitributions tothe. 
beanfeast. ' 
• This year, McBain fold 
Semple redeem share' buy: ; 
backs will total upwards of £10 / 
billion. If that , sounds a lot. - 
then foe fkwdgates could open 
still wider from April 1999,' 
when advance corporation tax 
(ACIJisabolufoed.Itsreniayar 
will make buybacks all foe 
more attractive to those with 
surplus ACT on their books. 

Why this - crate - for 
buybacks? A prolonged period 
of low interest rates and low 
inflation "has led to a general 
strengthening of company bal¬ 
ance sheets. Businesses that 
generate a lea of cash, such as 
the utility services and retail 
banks, now find themselves 
sitting on a mountain of excess 
capital. Companies such as 
Halifax, which this week an¬ 
nounced that it is to return a 
quarter of its £4 billion cash 

Jon Foulds, chairman, left, and Mike Blackburn, plan a handout at the Halifax 

surplus to investors, say they 
do tic* need all of tftecashto 
finance organic growth. Nor 
can they find a statable target 

prices in today’s 
Therefore, the only sensible 
option is to return the matey 
to shareholders^ • - 

Sknnltanccmsty, a, buyback 
can helpcqmpaiiies to realign 
their balance sheds in favour 
of . debt over equities. At 
present, debt is a more tax- 
efficient method rf- raising 
capital' than equity: In short, 
foe. cost of borrowing is less 
than the cost of cash.'.- 

. Andrew Hartley, head of 
UK equities at Scottish Equita¬ 
ble,-the fife insurer, says 
Britain is slowly moving in 
line with other countries. The 
debt/equity ratio for British 
companies is around 30:70. 
This-compares with 6040 on 
foe European continent, and 
7030 in foe US. It is quite 
legitimate to look for a more 
.appropriate capital structure.” 
says My Hartley. 

Investors gam too: some 
directly, but all indirectly. In 
theory, those who sell should 
get a good price for their stock. 
At the same time, by reducing 

the amount of stock in the 
market its price should rise, 
benefitting all holders. Most 
certainly, the earnings per- 
share increases, and so divi¬ 
dends should rise. 

However, all is not as it 
seems. Very few of foe 
buybacks announced over the 
past 18 months have been 
conventional share-repur¬ 
chase schemes. Of the E3.4 
billion returned last year, only 
GECs £300 milfian package 
followed the traditional path, 
according to NafWest Mar¬ 
kets. More typically, com¬ 
panies have embarked on a 

rolling buyback programme, 
repurchasing their stock only 
when foe price dips. Barclays 
has taken this route. 

Other companies have 
adopted still mare sophisticat¬ 
ed ploys. Some have issued an 
additional class erf share, re¬ 
ferred to as a C-share. These 
are distributed to sharehold¬ 
ers then repurchased at a 
price. At the same time, the 
company carries out a stock, 
consolidation programme, re¬ 
ducing foe total number of 
shares in issue. Mr McBain 
says foe most conspicuous 
example is British Gas. 

Such complex ruses are 
generally devised for com¬ 
panies with surplus ACT. 
Technically, there has been no 
distribution to investors as 
v^ith a conventional share 
buyback, so there is no tax 
liability. “One tenses dial if 
ACT were not to disappear 
altogether in April 1999. then 
the Inland Revenue might 
regard this as avoidance,” 
says Mr McBain. 

Reuters, the information 
company, took yet another 
approach. It established a 
separate holding company 
that bought out £1.48 billion of 
shares from investors. The 
aim was in part to avoid tax. 
but it was also to ensure that 
all shareholders, 30 per cent of 
whom are US residents, were 
treated equally. The cheques 
went out this week. 

An undoubted ramification 
of foe buyback craze has been 
to push up foe stock market to 
record highs. As the volume of 
equities in drculation dimin¬ 
ishes, so the prices of the 
remaining stock increase: a 
straight-forward case of sup¬ 
ply and demand. NafWest 
Markets estimates that foe 
amount of UK equity could 
shrink by as much as £15 
billion this year. 

The continued rise of tire 
stock market, coupled with a 
contracting amount of equity, 
has sometimes frustrated the 
very companies seeking to buy 
back shares. Barclays said last 
year that it intended to repur¬ 
chase £700 million worth of 
stock. In the event, it was able 
to buy back just over half that 
amount sellers (fid not want to 
let go of their paper. And why 
should they when the stock is 
performing so wen? Wifo 
growth of around 60 per cent 
last year, Barclays turned out 
to be one of the best perform¬ 

ing shares. The bank’s determ¬ 
ination to redistribute capital 
through a buyback only 
served to push die price high¬ 
er. The bank found itself in a 
near virtuous circle. 

The emphasis on buybacks 
and capital reorganisation is 
likely to be at the expense of 
special dividends this year. 
Same argue that special divi¬ 
dends are more equitable for 
the small shareholder every¬ 
body gets a slice erf the cake. 
Halifax, two thirds owned by 
its former members, came 
under fire this week for prefer¬ 
ring a buyback to a special 
dividend. Woolwich compro¬ 
mised by announcing both. 

Institutional investors have 
maintained a neutral stance 
an share buybacks since the 
closure of a tax avoidance 
loophole in October 1996. Until then, pension 

funds and other 
gross investors 
were able to daim a 

tax credit against the “distri¬ 
bution dement” of a share 
buyback or special dividend. 
Even though this loophole was 
dosed more than a year ago. 
the Inland Revenue is attempt¬ 
ing to recoup some of foe 
hundreds of millions it paid 
out in tax credits. Its officials 
believe that some pension 
fund managers deliberately 
targeted companies that had 
announced buybacks or spe- 
dal dividends. They believe 
this may break rules barring 
pension funds from trading in 
securities. 

The market expects no let¬ 
up in the tide of buybacks, 
barring any seismic changes 
to foe UK economy. “Maxim¬ 
ising shareholder value is the 
name of the game these days. 
Share buybacks achieve that,” 
says Mr McBain. 

Net gains for 
those about to 
junk junk mail The concept of a 

paperless future has al¬ 
ways been treated with 

widespread derision. After all, 
nearly every new product that 
promises to create this utopia 
seems to arrive in a cardboard 
box with a telephone directory- 
sized instruction manual. But 
computer gurus now talk 
about the death of direct 
marketing: a euphemism for 
the promotional junk that 
spills out of magazines and 
litter our doormats. Such opti¬ 
mism was fuelled by foe 
launch of a radical marketing 
strategy last week by Yahoo, 
foe online information group. 

Yahoo is marketing trie Visa 
Platinum credit card that it 
launched wifo First USA. the 
issuer, almost solely on the 
Internet. Potential customers 
can apply online. 

The marketing industry 
views such strategy as revolu¬ 
tionary. An estimated total of 
£220 million is sprat in the UK 
each year on direct marketing. 
Given foe glut of direct mar¬ 
keting has seen the cost of 
acquiring new customers rise 
by foe day. 

According to NextCard, a 
US online credit card group, 
marketing costs can be halved 
cm the Internet The cost of 
acquiring new customers by 
“junk-mail” direct marketing 
is estimated to be between $75 
to $125 a person. 

The Internet, is, however. 
open to such abuses as 
“Spam", a word used to 
describe junk e-mail, rather 
than the tinned meat, though 
some suggest the term is a 
reference m foe Monty Python 
sketch. Campaigners in the 
US. complaining that their 
privacy is being invaded, are 
threatening to exdude com¬ 
panies from the Internet that 
send junk e-mails. 

THE HOT NEWS OH INF0RMCT10H, 

COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 

□ COMPUTER companies 
this week met carmakers in 
the US to discuss foe future of 
in-car technology. Most man¬ 
ufacturers said they wanted to 
provide navigation, entertain¬ 
ment traffic information, e- 
mail and basic Internet 
services in their vehicles. Most 
expected some cars to be fitted 
with PCs by 2001, with ser¬ 
vices aimed at entertaining 
back-seat passengers as well 
as providing the likes of navi¬ 
gational information. Some 
believe that building PCs into 
cars would create enormous 
reliability problems. Ford 
plans to use Intel processors 
and a Windows operating 
system to build what it calls 
ICES: all-in-one devices that 
wifi provide information, com¬ 
munication. entertainment, 
safety and security. 

□ FAX services offered by 
Internet companies will soon 
pose a threat to telephone 
companies, according to ana¬ 
lysts who met at a conference 
in Amsterdam on Friday. 
They predicted that foe market 
for Internet telephony would 
grow from 2 million users in 
1996 to 16 million users in 
2000. By sending faxes 
through Internet service pro¬ 
viders (ISPs), customers are 
charged only local call rates 
even for data sent abroad. 

Chris Ayres 

l HEAR a sad 
man. once a titan man. 
sits alone amid the wreckage 
of his empire: around him, the 
demob tian men wifo their 
excavators dose in. The man is 
Lord Weinstock of GEC, his 
last resting place the hideous 
1960s office block in Stanhope 
Place that was until ten days 
ago GEC headquarter?. It" 
seems Lard Weinstock has an 

) enormous passionfor tins 
ghastly boildmg. When foe 
%st of GEC relocated to rather 
swisher premises.at nearfry 
Bruton Street he fod not 
bud°e. I have the information 
courtesy of Alex Brummer, fe 

lordship’s biographer.No one 
xEC si at GEC seemed too surc why 

Weinstock is still camped out. 
Miss Haversham-styteT" ai 
Stanhope Gate. whkJi is'fac- 
ing richly deserved demolition 
now GECs lease has run oat 

Brummer suggests that ihe 
builders are stiff working at 
Jus new 'offices at Brotorr 
Strata; because while Lend 
Weinstock no longer works far 
GEC foe terms of Hs retire-, 
merit agreenent reqrare him. 
to be given office . space there. 
His continued • presence at 
bead office did not. please* 
everyone there; I bear, induct¬ 
ing one or two senior board 
f^tues.-.KJilder5 can. alas, be'. 

the dining table, with your 
hands over your eyes. Plus it 
sways perceptibly in foe wind. 
The Vickers chaps attempted 
to lure me out from my refuge 
by insisting that it did not 
move at all, it was all ini ray 
imagination. Eppur sFmuove, 
Sir Colin. Yet it moves. 

Haguegainful employment as 
a male model — for. the 
Mothercare catalogue 

□ THE spirit of thrift is alive 
at the NafWest A cashpoint 
receipt issued a couple of days 
ago had a festive message on 
tiie bach “Wishingyou a mer¬ 
ry Christmas and a Happy 
NewYear.^Plnsa competition 
to win a Christmas hamper, 
and a couple of sprigs of holly. 
No point in throwing away old 
stationery, is there? 1 bet 
Derek Wattless even reuses his 
Christmas wrapping paper. 

But Haskins was given 
charge, some time after the 
election, of a task force looking 
at regulation, and my petrified 
source lets slip that his talk 
was about... regulation. 

This was one of a monthly 
series of briefings held for 
non-executive directors: by 
KPMG. whose merger with 
Ernst & Young was stymied 
by, among others, regulatory 
problems. Perish the thought 
that tile assembled non-execs 
were bared half to death so 
KPMG could curry favour 
wifo foe Government and foe 
regulators by letting a long¬ 
time Labour luwie go on 
about his pel subject Perish 
the thought I am sure it was 
all quite fascinating. 

Martin Waller 

terribly slow unless goaded _ ^ f . , 

Wind trap Regulated 
need for haste. : 

0 MANY thanks for the doz¬ 
ens 
don 
Out -- 

' they foil on Hard times/ after 
Jonathah A itkenS new career 

' as a merchant cf death. I only 
■ have space to single am tm. 
Bretuld Pitfor, Of Chmnor, 
Oxfordshire, nominates Lord 
Irvine iff Lairg as the new pre- 

_ satter of “Changing Boom^; 
Margaret Pinner, of Cater- 
Aizau. Surrey, offers William- 

ANOTHER engineer is leav¬ 
ing home. Sir Cblin Chandler, 
chairman of Vickers, has de¬ 
creed that MiEbanJc Tower is 
far too grand for foe new, 
sfomned-down Vickers, not to 
say too expensive-He is saying 
goodbye to all that oak panel¬ 
ling for something moreraod- 

! est nearby/ And hooray, say L 
stiD recovering from a vertigi¬ 
nous lunch there a whDeback. 

, I am terrified of anything 
much higher toan a soapbox, 
and from foe fop of die tower 
yon can see most of southern 
England. But not from under 

A GATHERING of heavy City 
types — my contact spotted 
Marcus Aghis of Lazards — 
was at the Ritz yesterday 
morning to hear .Chris 
Haskins, foe genial boss of 
Northern Fbods. talk about 
"corporate governance and 
Other matters". Alas, I will 
have to go to my grave with 
foe keen regret that I missed ft, 
and so tartihshattering was 
the even! that it was held 
under Chatham House roles, 
so no one there is allowed, 
under pain of fearful torture, 
to talk about what was said. 

Chris Haskins drinking 
to his favourite topic 

Look what makes investments 

and businesses tick in 

Bahrain 
Sf 100% foreign ownership of business 

Sf No personal, corporate or withholding taxes 

l?f Free movement of capital 

To find out more, contact Robin Marriott, P0. Box 11299, 

Manama, Bahrain, Arabian Gulf. Or lax (+973 531117} or 
visit our website on http://www.bpmb.com 
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Top Irish 
society to 
be bank 

by autumn 
First National, the largest 
building society in the 
Republic of Ireland, will 
become a bank by the 
autumn after a vote at the 
annual meeting in May. 

Details of the conver¬ 
sion timetable, released 
yesterday, indicate that 
some 23X000 savers and 
borrowers stand to receive 
four-figure windfalls but 
only longer-standing cus¬ 
tomers will benefit: 
payouts will be given only 
to those who were custom¬ 
ers on April 8, 1996. 

This excludes carpetbag¬ 
gers who opened accounts 
last year, when specula¬ 
tion began that First Nat¬ 
ional intended to shed its 
mutual status. Beneficia¬ 
ries will receive an esti¬ 
mate of the value of their 
shares next month. 

First National has cho¬ 
sen to make a basic share 
distribution, following the 
example of the Alliance & 
Leicester and Northern 
Rode. Savers of other con¬ 
vening societies have re¬ 
ceived payouts based on 
the size of their balances. 

First National saw its 
pre-tax profits rise 12.4 per 
cent to a record lr£31.68 
million (£26.2 million) 
after exceptional items of 
lr£8 million. The society's 
UK savings and mortgage 
operations contributed 
£15-8 million to operating 
profits. There was a 14.7 
per cent rise in lending. 

Micro back 
in black 
Micro Focus Group, the 
computer programming 
company whose shares 
trade in London and on 
New York's Nasdaq ex¬ 
change, earned net income 
of $14.6 million (ESS mil¬ 
lion) last year, reversing a 
loss of $14.7 million in 
1996. In the fourth quarter, 
net income rose to $53 
million, from $1.8 million 
a year ago. The company 
said it was pleased with 
the market’s response to its 
Year 2000 products and 
services and that it expect¬ 
ed to continue to capitalise 
on opportunities arising 
from the so-called millen¬ 
nium bug.jhisyear. Shares 
rose 290p to 04.92 
yesterday. 

Boxed in: Alan Johnstone, right, leads the management buy-in team that has acquired Lawson Mardori Carton Europe in a deal that was led by 
PPM Ventures, part of Prudential Corporation. Total funding is about £40 million. Also pictured is PPM’s Neil MacDougafl. who wffl jomtfre board 

ABP unveils 
to be funded 

By Martin Barrow 

ASSOCIATED British Ports is 
to return £100 million to 
investors this year by way of a 
share repurchase scheme. 

The UK's biggest ports oper¬ 
ator plans to fund the buyback 
from the proceeds of the sale of 
non-port related property 
holdings. Since the disposal 
programme was announced 
last September, the company 
has completed sales worth 
some £42 million. The remain¬ 

ing portfolio is worth about 
£75 million. 

News of the buyback lifted 
ABP shares 18bp to 34012p 
yesterday, a five-year high. 
The company, which operates 
ports in Southampton, in 
Grimsby. Goole and Hull on 
the Humber, and in South 
Wales, also announced a 10 
per cent rise in underlying 
profits to £105 million before 
tax. 

The company, which is un¬ 
dertaking a restructuring of its 

smaller ports where growth 
has been slower in recent 
years, set aside a £75 million 
charge, including £3.6 million 
for severance costs. 

Sir Keith said: “It is dear 
that much of the future growth 
in the business will continue to 
come from the major ports but 
we also see potential for a 
significant improvement in 
the performance of the small 
ports through further produc¬ 
tivity gains and the develop¬ 
ment of new sources of 

revenue.’' The company ex¬ 
pects to achieve annual cost 
savings of about E5 million.-. 

In March ABP acquired the 
Port of Ipswich for EtZmiltiCEn. 
The company said ' it had 
already' taken . measures' to 
reverse the decline in business 
suffered by the port in recent 
years. “Business is growing 
and financial performance is 
improving accordingly." said. 
Sir Keith. : 

Group pre-tax profits rose to 
£99 million from £935 million. 

Serco seeks £33m for expansion 
By Our City Staff 

SERCO GROUP, the task 
management contractor ro 
government and industry, is 
raising E33 million by way of a 
share placing ro fund future 
expansion, it announced 
yesterday. 

The company is placing 3 
million shares at £11.10 with 
institutional investors, with 
Cazenove acting as broker. The 

fundraising was accompanied 
by news of a rise in pre-tax 
profits to £22 million in 1997 
from £18-3 million in 1996. 

Serco said h had enjoyed 

equity investment creating 
the need for addition a! capital. 

Sexto's shares have risen 
strongly in response to the 
trend for local authorities and 

considerable success in win- companies to outsource^a di¬ 
ning new. bids under the verse range of tasks. Worth; 
Private Finance Initiative last 
year. Increasingly, bids call 
for the provision and financ- 

183p five years ago, the shares’ 
traded at £11-35 yesterday, 
valuing the company ai more 

ing of assets requiring some than £700 million. It was 

floated on the stock market in . 
1988valued at £20.1 million:; 
■ The 20 per cent advance in 
annual profits announced yen 
terday was achieved on turn¬ 
over that rose 232 per oerp to 
£489. million. Earnings rose to 
23.9p idfcare from 13.8p^r‘ 
total dividend -is-increased 
6.4p a share from S5p, with a 
4 Ap final. 

on'turnover that rose to £287 
mfilibnjfrom £247jafflUon. ■. : 
- Tobi %oogtegt at ABP 

3g||^tonnes 

■ m&nding an mraafSs millidn 
tonnes ar new^r acquired Ipsr. 
wich. There were .increased 
volumes of unit-load business 

. hut these were,paitialfy offset, 
byreduced tonnages-of petrp- ; 
laimandptherchemicaj prod¬ 
ucts. Throughput,-, excluding 
petroleum, rose 6percent , . 

• At Southampton work was 
mpletedcm the deepening of 

the rnain approach channel to 
improve access for the largest 
container ships. At Southamp¬ 
ton Qaafamer Terminals there 
was a strmig surge in business 
intoeseebnd half of the year 
so that-" the number of units 
handled -for the year as a 
whole ’ rose 1G per cent to 
895000, 

The company is lifting the 
total dividend to 9p a share 
£rafoi:T75p*:with a 5p final 

earnings of I9.8p 
up from 18.4p.'- 

.. .By AdamTones 

BICC GROUP cut its dividend 
by more than a third yester¬ 
day, after the woes of Its cabfes 
businesses edipsed the renap: 

of Balfour .Beatty, its • 
construction aim 
■ Demand for BIOCs energy - 
cables-.has fallen as. electricaly 
companies onthti Confinoit 
have ij^itened titot- bdlsjri. 
the wake of jinvziisaJi^ PP- 
regulation andfalls in; govern-:, 
meat spending, r . • 
" Earnings per share m 1997 
fell from 13p to ID.lp before ^ 
esteptionais^ foJdng^BICC to 
reduce divfo^g 

by the performance pf. Balfour 
Beatty where operatingprofits 
rose from £10 mfilfoa to £42 
million. Tbracvera; the divi¬ 
sion had .only.Gsen Sum £Z1 
billion to £Z2frfllm. .. ... 
, He said Balfotirhad benefit¬ 

ed from the eodfifSsferal loss- 
making. coitoacfc^ fS well as 
general;:^ipwdufctivily gains, 
arid farther margin improve¬ 
ments can be exacted.;, 
^TJte excqjtBmaf effarge of 
£140miDkm copies after BICC 
shed 2,000 -'staff. Some of the 
cuts follow the safe’of busines¬ 
ses, rather gjm,being redun¬ 
dancies, Nearly 450jcbs are 
gcangiiitheUKafteran asset 
swapand mutualshutdown of 

BBSS 
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Dawson knitwear 

BYJUaeYLiPARr 

DAWSON IntermfoonaL the 
textiles group best knpwnfofifa: 
Pringle knitwear., appeared to 
be back on track afterjeportfry ^ 
a 17 per cent rise in.underfym& 
pre-tax profits to £135nalfibn in'' 
theyear to January 3. '■ 

Dawson said its knitwear and 
clothing division -returned, to 
profitability for the first time in . 
three years" and aD <Sf -r’lts 
operationswere making money. 

. However, .- foe’ company*, 
which-has changed its fmarwiat 
year-end,. said: a &£' -mfllion 
restructuring charge associated 
with foe Pringle of Scotland 
drvirioru wfa'chspcmson Nick 
Eaklii toe golfer, reduced pre-.. 
tax? profits for the. final,nine 
months of thK-peridd fo Eld.9 
nfiffionffom a25nufiiwfit thfc;~ 
previous 'i2-raoojhh.' Sh^jcon^* 

periodtba^rolaryear. 

Dawson fared pressures 
from a strong currency, ex¬ 
tremely lew raw material 
prices and a slowing of its Far 
Eastern markets. While the 
company had made a strategi¬ 
cally sound long term move 
signing deals in the Far East 
-for its supply.of rashmere. a 
plunge in. prices threatened 
profits, one analyst said. 

Derek Finlay,- chairman 
said^Our UK operations ex¬ 
port 50 per bent of thrir output 
and have been severity affect¬ 
ed bythe strength of sterling 
which, has hit profits, sales 

. turnover and caused perma¬ 
nent loss a! jobs." 

Turnover fell to £272.4 mo¬ 
tion from rE3043 million while 
a^0sfediefoiuiigs:.per share 
increased.tob.5p from 5-Sp. A 
second interim dividend of 
Up was declared {L8p). 

hTi 
Ian Barlow, of KPMG, details 

what he would like to see in the 

Chancellor’s first full Budget 

March 17 will see the 
Government's first 
foil Budget. A new 

government will inevitably 
have a large numter of areas of 
tax policy that it wishes to 
address and toe resulting Fin¬ 
ance Bill could be one of the, if 
not the. longest ever. 

The Government has stated 
its aim of tackling rax avoid¬ 
ance. In general, governments 
in recent years have not hesitat¬ 
ed to close technical loopholes. 
Changes are. therefore, less 
likely to be “anti-avoidance" 
measures than policy changes, 
in some cases, restricting exist¬ 
ing reliefs. Possible measures 
migthr be the restriction of 
capital gains tax (CGT) rein¬ 
vestment relief to non-property 
backed ventures or die aboli¬ 
tion of potentially exempt 
transfers for inheritance tax. 

The announcement of a gen¬ 
eral ami-avoidance rule 
(GAAR) is also a possibility, 
airhough November’s pre- 
BudgeF report indicated that 
draft clauses were not likely to 
be published until the summer- 
Such a general rule would 
represent a new direction for 
rax policy in the UK. although 
ue can draw on experience 
with similar rules in Australia. 
New Zealand and Canada. 

VAT takes on 
a silver hue 
IT IS a horrifying statistic. 
But on April l value-added 
rax will tie 25 years old. It 
always seemed appropriate 
that the tax was introduced on 
All Fools" Day and Anthony 
Barber, who was Chancel lor 
of the Exchequer at the time, 
told us that it would be “the 
simplest tax ever". 

A quarter of a century on, 
amid shelves groaning with 
legislation, tribunal derisions 
and ever-baffling and arcane 
regulations, it does not seem 
an anmversarv that is worth 

Nevertheless, in my view, it 
could be made to work provid¬ 
ed it included a speedy advance 
clearance procedure, and the 
Inland Revenue and Customs 
and Excise were properly 
staffed to deal with this. 

My preferred approach 
would be. instead of a GAAR. 
to tackle this issue in three 
ways. First, to oumpfece the tax 
law rewrite process so that all 
tax legislation is rewritten to 
achieve greater clarity as to its 
meaning and purpose. Second¬ 
ly. to make much more use of 
explanatory memoranda to ac¬ 
company legislation through 
Parliament. Finally, to use 
purposive anti-avoidance pro¬ 
visions in specific parts or 
chapters of the Taxes Acts, 
where the language can be 
tailored to its purpose more 
clearly rhan with a general 
anti-avoidance rule. ie. a series 
of “mini" GAARs. 

The Government is commit¬ 
ted to the abolition of advanoe 
corporation rax (ACT), and its 
replacement by a system of 
quarterly payments of corpora¬ 
tion rax. If this is to be made to 
work, it is crucial that pay¬ 
ments should be based on the 
results of the previous year, 
rather than on currenFyear 
profits as proposed. The 
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lan Barlow says the Finance BUI could be the longest ever 

threshold for smaller compan¬ 
ies to be exempted from the in¬ 
stalment system should also be 
raised substantially. Currently 
the proposed limit is £300,000, 
reduced proportionately where 
there are associated com¬ 
panies. One solution would be 
to restrict the system to listed 
companies, ur to pics. 

The new arrangements 
should incorporate a facility for 
making group payments, rath¬ 

er than simply switching over¬ 
payments between group mem¬ 
bers as proposed. Some similar 
arrangement is also needed for 
consortium companies. 

The differential between the 
interest rates on unpaid and 
overpaid corporation tax. cur¬ 
rently very favourable to the 
Revenue, should be made mini¬ 
mal under the new system, and 
there should be a generous 
threshold below which under- 

ANY 
celebrating. But the intrepid 
band known as the VAT 
Practitioners' Group is intent 
on haring an appropriate 
bash at Lincoln's Inn. The 
practitioners are also particu¬ 
larly keen to Invite people who 
were involved with value- 
added tax in the early 1970s — 
presumably to thank them for 
haring kept them in work ever 
since. Anyone who thinks that 
they might qualify to attend 
should contact toe group’s 
president. Alan Bucket, on 
0171-699 2S64. 

Longer letter 
EVERYTHING is going swim¬ 
mingly ar KPMG again after 
the collapse of the merger — at 
least if the firm's latest annual 
report is anything to so by. 
Suggestions that it should have 
included an errata slip explain¬ 
ing the history of toe merger 
shenanigans were loudly dis¬ 
counted and the theme of 
“knowledge into value" was 
loudly trumpeted. But one fact 
that was not shouted from the 
rooftops related to the audit 

This is toe second year that the 
firm has surrendered itself to 
a formal audit. And, as is the 
convention, the management 
letter in which Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. the auditor, would have 
detailed its concerns and is¬ 
sues that need to be attended 
tor w-as not published How¬ 
ever, if you asked David 
Spence. Grant Thornton's 
chap in charge of the audit 
whether the fetter had-become 
shorter or longer hi- this sec¬ 
ond year he bad a simple an- 
swer. “Longer," he said 

payments would not attract an 
interest charge at all. 

Another area that has beat 
under review is toe CGT sys¬ 
tem. 1 personally would pro¬ 
pose two simple measures: a 
single CGT rate of 20 per cent 
and a high annual exemption, 
of ar least £20,000. based on 
proceeds rather than gains. 

The Government's proposals 
for new individual savings 
accounts (ISAsl to replace per¬ 
sonal equity plans (ftps) and 
tax-exempt special savings 
schemes (Tessas) were pub¬ 
lished last year. Representa¬ 
tions have focused on toe pro¬ 
posed £50,000 lifetime limit, 
which, compared with just an 
annual limit, may add signifi¬ 
cant administrative complex¬ 
ity. It wifi also prevent some in¬ 
vestors from transferring all 
their existing Pep and Tessa 
funds to the new regime. This 
represents a significant and un¬ 
fair change for such investors. 
who might well have chosen 
other investment routes, such 
as additional voluntary contri¬ 
butions to pension schemes, if 
they had known that the rules 
were going to change. 

The present rules on resi¬ 
dence and domicile work fa¬ 
vourably for individuals com¬ 
ing ro the UK. There is scope 
for modernisation, but any 
change should take close ac¬ 
count of the significant eco¬ 
nomic benefit to toe UK of 
inward investment by non- 
domidliaries. 

The author ts UK Head eg Tax at 
KPMG 

CIMA, the management ac¬ 
countancy body, may still be 
keen on sticking its spoke awk¬ 
wardly into the negotiations 
that the accountancy profes¬ 
sion is having with the Gov¬ 
ernment over regulation. But 
some parts of it retain a tradi¬ 
tional nature. Take its Cen¬ 
tral London branch. It is hav¬ 
ing its annual meeting in a 
couple of weeks and members 
always need some encourage¬ 
ment to attend. Hence the 
combining of two events.uAn¬ 
nual General Meeting .and 
Trip to Fullers Brewery" is how 
tkey are billing it. 

ng 
.IN MANY WAYS, the past 20 years have'. with company law reform more of a reality 
been one long retreat for toe accountancy than it wa$ six months .ago, there is a feeding 
profession over toe issue of self-regulation, that a bit of toe jigsaw. Eke regulating the 
What Austin Mitchell MP. toe scourge of the . accountancy profession, would be better kept 
profession, has long referred to as “chaps waiting ^for a tone just to see bow it. might m. 
regulating chaps" has seemed out ofidatefor . TJle second is mtiieprofession itseff.OMA. 
a long time, even before toe Thatcherite . the management accountancy bpdy, still 

Robert Bruce 

revolution ripped respect from the profes¬ 
sions. However, it has always been a huge 
and intractable problem to Arid something to 
replace it .. .. 

Tbe crucial issue is who takes responsibility. 
It is plain that regulation of the accountancy 
profession should be independent of the 
profession. However, someone has to sit 
under' the sign that reads: “The Buck Stops 
Here". The obvious answer is. the Govern¬ 
ment, or some government agency. However, 
that doesn't work either. It is ail very well for 
politicians to shout that self-regufation doesn't 
work, but no politician, stiB less a government 
agency, has shown any interest in taking on 
the responsibility of regulation. They have' 
always shown much more . ^ 
interest in pointing a finger 
at accountants .when things 
go Wrong. They have no • 
interest7 in taking' on the 
responsibility and finding. 
that it is they that henceforth 
wifi have to take toe flak. 

So it was not without inter¬ 
est to' find in last year's 
Uboux Patty manifesto for 
business thatlhcy intended to 
“ensure that that is a frame¬ 
work of independent regu¬ 
lation for. the accountancy 
profession” ' Naturally, by 
sheer coincidence, toe profes¬ 
sion had proposals up its 
sleeve. Chris Swinson. soon . 
to become president.of toe JvUi: 
English ICA. had used all his DRl 
complex diplomatic skfik t0 
produce a blueprint that' 
might work. It was based on the model that 
seems to serve reasonably wdJ in America,* ' " 

After much work, a i 
proposals was agreed 
this, entitled in sultabl 
Modernising " 
Accountable to 
ward ro toe minister. 1 
Department of Trade a 
However, instead of i 
triumph to Moorgaie 1 
shouting "Peace in 
low key. “The tm 
said one observer, 
and then revisit rt."Th 
between-Iegs feeling. I 
for a further meeting. 

There are two 

Robert 
Bruce 

seefo^^iteil; for reasons hard to discern, on 
benig^&gfawkwaxd -as-possible. The profes¬ 
sion's ' jdocoment . shows that -CIMA has 
insisted .oil opting out of toeprofessimtwide 
proposals.for an ethics standards hoard and 
for an mvestigatioa an4 cfisdpfme board. You 
could perhaps excuse them for faking the 
cynical line that they do not want to fund a 
disciplinary scheme.: toaf - tiuy insist would 
have fittfe fo investigate when it came to 
ClMAtoembcsfa. However, seeking “observer 
status" rather toan signing up to the. ethics 
board seems more of a petty attrtlipr at a slight 
than sqmetiung with any principle about it 
Tbe tragedy is that CIMA's taking the,-role of 
toe proiesshm’s curmudgeon damages what' 

. .. cookLluve have beat an hn- 
presive show of unity. Sue- 
cessive Governments have. 

■ used “lade of .umity^ in toe 
. professionals a usefol excuse 

for ignoring proposals fin* 
reform- CIMA’s behaviour 
provides that excuse again. 

• ■ ■' This would, be a tragedy. 
The proposals, as they, stand* 

. are just the mix that would let 
- • Whitehall dann toar inde¬ 

pendent regulation existed, 
but also that it was suitably 
distant if anything went 
wrong, from toe Department 
of Trade and Industry. - 
■ When toe proposals were 

tot" . being put together/it was 
jivi. assumed tour toe Govern- 
CE ■ * meot was still working tf a 

. deadline of establishing dec- 
■ ■ t „ don pledges as implemented 

*ctioa jy -flie end. of April tola year-; The1 ■ 
torust. of the document" ,fa towards 
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** Dominic Waub v;. 

‘j2?TrisH & NEWCASTiuBi the 

_uZJ?“ove. into FECs Mows die 
“jjjst10? °1 **' °riginal Grand 

-J00*"**' Essex, last 
^?^nbcr- The 100000 sq ft site 
which was developed fay Alan Stadc, 

entrepreneur. has two hare, a ■ 
resteurant- baiupetmg suites, a gym-V __* • • \ 

nasmm, .a 324ane bcrwlmg alky, a 
Qctasuv laser games centre; an 
Mgasemeitt inamines arcade and a 
children's play area. 

■ The Romford centre, which has a 
weekly turner** of .£100^000, is to be 
extensively xedevdoped to incorpo¬ 
rate seme of SAN’s own bramfe-The 
Grand Cenira] cadres are likely to 
incorporate the group's Old Orleans 
restamant brand as standard. _ 

. Bob Jtadfc* managing director of 
restaurants and devdqanent. said4 
“We bought Grand Central as an 

R&D exercise for us to kam ami 
understand whatr components we 
would pxd into future units. WeYe... 
applying onr food and beverage 
expertise to a leisure context’* 

He said future Grand Centrals 
would be smaller, at around 60,000 
sq ft and wenld cost abotd E5 nnllicn 
each to develop, Big conurbations, 
including Manchester and Edin¬ 
burgh, will be targeted along with 
several sites in and around the M25. 

Sane observers believe, however, 
that the FEC market, which is 

it to number 430Q stes in the 
US, has yet to prove popular enough 
in Britain. Creating a safe environ¬ 
ment when most centres combine 
licensed premises with family attrac¬ 
tions has presented a problem. 

Smilin' Sams, a joint venture 
between Allied Domecq and Kunidc. 
has opened jnst three sites since its 
launch in April 1996. and there are 
suggestions dial further develop¬ 
ments have been postponed indefi¬ 
nitely- Bass, too, has been slow in 
developing Dave and Buster's, an 

American format, and die problems 
of Sega world at London's Trocadero 
centre have been well documented. 
The exception seems to be First 
Leisure's growing Super Bowl. 

Peter Gwflham. a leisure property 
specialist, said there was “a wari¬ 
ness" as to whether leisure parts 
could succeed because “there have 
been a number of costly mistakes in 
the FEC marker. If S&N*s venture 
works, the group would “find that a 
number of developers are very keen 
to talk to them", he added. 

million m a&ofls over the- 
past six months. >.. ... • 

• News of a new chairman for 
Cookson may come in May. at 
the company’s annual meet¬ 
ing. Mr Howard said the hunt 
was wen underway. Richard 
Osier, CooksonS previous 
chairman, quit last December, 
taking4 a £2.9 . minion payofL 
after serving daily .two months 
of a foreeyear contract. Mr 
OSter had been; with, the 
company, for 19 years. .The 

shortly afier £2 
nuQkn to DonuGutaori, jbmf : 
managing <fins«hrT who was 

aated for art getting 

Bv Christine Bcjckiev; iNDusneu^ 

SHARES in Cookson Group 
bounced bade yesterday on 
better than expected results 
and relief that die industrial 
materials group suffered only 
“minimal" damage from the 
Asian economic crisis. 

Cookson, which, has been 
overhauling its business 
offloading a number of opera¬ 
tions, saw pre-exceptionaL 
pre-tax profits rise 8 per cart to 
£179 mtHkm in 1997. At an- 
stant exchange rates, the com¬ 
pany said the growth in profits 
would have bon doubled. The 
shares rose 13*2p to 24pp. 

Stephen Howard, chief exec¬ 
utive, said die damage done 
by currency flndations in the 
Fhr East amounted to 
£600.000. He said Cdakscn 
had avoided extreme faBout 
from Asia because, it had 
relatively Bide exposure to die 
worst troubiesppts and had 
had steady trade with other - 
regkms. He said; “About 12 
per cent erf group sales go to 
Asia Pacific, but we are not 
heavily exposed id Indonesia 
and the other regions which 
were badly hit Elsewhere 
volumes held up.". ' • ’ . 

The company is to sell two 
mare operations -W an SO peaf 
cent interest in* nylon and 
pblyester manufacturer arid a 
45 per cent stake in a .South - 
African mdustrial group. But 
it wifi not make any more big - 
disposals after raising ^EMO 

thechiefcuaa/tive’S jok 
With: virtually. no gearing, 

after its withdrawal from a 
- joint ceramics venture with 
.Johnson MaQhey, the mm- 
pany could embark, on the ac- 
quisitkaitraiL The business is 
now divided into three core 
upaatkajs — dedran^ ce- 

: ramies and engmetaing—and 
additions could come to any 

.section. Mr Howard cau¬ 
tioned that high prices, partic¬ 
ularly in North America, , 
couldkeep Cookson framactr 
ing quickly. “We have the fire 
power/but OTne prices are a 

The final! dividend, due on 
June h' war Med 9 per cent to 

>5Up. .making « total of ,9.2p 
(S.6p). Adjusted, earning were 
18L7p a share (T7pV ■ Stephai Howard saw Cootaon’sprecxceptionaL pre-tax profits rise to £179 mflKon 

Ministers 
invited to 

Opec 
meeting 

By George Sjvell 

THE Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries has 
invited all ail ministers of die 
group to meet in Vienna on 
March 16, Rftwanu Lukraan, 
the Secretaiy-GeneraL said. 

The meeting has not yet 
been given die status of an 
emergency session to discuss 
weak oD prices, but consulta¬ 
tions continue an how best to 
deal with weak oO prices. The 
price of die Opec basket of 
seven crude prices fell to $1253 
yesterday, from $12-60. 

Mr Lukman said that all 
Opec ministers had been in¬ 
vited to attend the meeting of 
Opecs market monitoring 
sub-committee. He said that 
consultations were continuing 
among Opec members “to 
seek ways and means to deal 
with die ament situation" in 
the ail mute. He added that 
the possibility of an extraordi¬ 
nary ministerial conference 
was under discussion. 

The market monitoring sub¬ 
committee's members are the 
ad ministers of Iran, Kuwait 
and Nigeria, as well as Mr 
Lukcoan. 

If afl Opec ministers were in 
Vienna for the meeting, they 
could convert the session into 
a ministerial conference that 
coaid take derisions on 
amending members’ output 
quotas, officials said. 

Oil prices have fallen sharp¬ 
ly since the start of December, 
when Opec oil ministers meet¬ 
ing in Jakarta decided to raise 
the output ceding for the first 
time in four years, to 273 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day from 25.033 
million- Brent crude oil for 
April delivery was trading at 
about $14.10 yesterday. 

DKB advises Russia 
on oil privatisation 
DRESDNER KLE3NWORT BENSON is to value Rosneft, the 
o3 company to be privatised by die Russian Government this 
year. DKB has been asked to advise the Government on the 
minimum starting price, a threshold ai which the bank believes 
competitive bids can be secured. Preliminary market estimates 
suggest a value of $13 billion (£892 million) on Rosneft, which 
owns Pnrneftegaz, an oil producing company, and has interests 
in the Timan Pechora prefect in Northern Siberia and reserves 
offshore of Sakhalin Island in die Far East. 

Rosneft is likely to secure bids from consortiums involving 
foreign interests. Gazprom, Shell and Lukoil are expected to 
make a joint offer, as are Sidanco and BP, and Yuka is seeking a 
bidding partner for the auction of a 53 per cent Rosneft stake. 

Meconic shares slump 
SHARES in Meconic fell 76p to 277hp yesterday after the 
manufacturer of opiate-based chemicals and controlled 
drugs said this year's pre-tax profits would fell "considerably 
below" last year's total of £82 million. The company blamed 
delivery delays, the impact of die mOd European winter 
weather on demand for Bhrex for die anti-freeze market and 
slippage in the introduction of new products at its Phoenix 
Chemicals subsidiary. 

Hoverspeed adds route 
SEA CONTAINERS said its Hoverspeed unit will take a 50 per 
cent stake in Holyman Sally for a nominal sum and will prov¬ 
ide management for Holyman's UK to Belgium passenger and 
car ferry services. Holyman Sally is two-thuds owned by Holy- 
num of Australia and one-third by Sflja of Finland. Silja is sell¬ 
ing its stake. The company wall be called Hoverspeed Holy- 
man. Services to Osteal will cease from Ramsgate and from 
March 6 operate from Hoverspeed’s Dover hoverport 

Metal Bulletin stronger 
METAL BULLETIN, the provider of business information 
for defined global markets, is lifting die total dividend to 23p 
a share, from 20p, after reporting a rise in pre-tax profits to 
£538 million, from £5.08 million, in 1997. Earnings were 
39.7p a share, up from 34.4p. The final dividend is increased 
to 16-3p, from l4-2p. Hie shares rose 12bp to HO.Ubp 
yesterday. Trevor Tarring, chairman, said die company 
looked forward to strong growth again this year. 

NHP sees sales soar 
NURSING HOME PROPERTIES raised pre-tax profits by 
28 per cent to Q-0] million on sales up from £2D6 million to 
£425 million in the three months to December 31. Earnings 
rase 6 per cent to 1.7p and die dividend goes up from 13p to 
ljJ5p. Richard EUert, chief executive of NHP, said that during 
the quarter the group invested £21 million in nine care homes 
with 639 beds, raising the total portfolio to 95 homes with 
5,427 beds. Hie shares were unchanged at 146hp. 

ISA International dips 
ISA INTERNATIONAL, the distribution group, suffered a 
foil in pre-tax profits to £62 million from £7.9 million in the 
year to December 31 on sales up 6 per cent to £257 million. 
The final dividend will rise to228p (1.98p), taking the total to 
329p (226p) despite a foil in earnings to 102p (IZ4p). Jim 
Salmon, chairman, highlighted initiatives in Germany, the 
improved trading in the UK. strengthening gross margins 
and tiie benefits to be derived from recent acquisitions. 

prompts folk of sell-off 
RttMUACOMtBSProUWBNriSrSYDNEir 

BROKERS and analysts yes¬ 
terday welcomed the surprise 
resignation of John Rrescotf as 
head of Broken HBl Jfropi* 
etaiy (RHP).. They said the 
mining and sited group could 
now kick at asset sales and 
debt reduction. 

After anneunring Mr Prcs- 
cotTs resignation as managing 
director and chief executive, . 
BHP said an extensive inter 
national search would begin 
far a replacement 

The move follows BHps 
big foil from market favour 
last year, when it lost fts 
position as the most valuable, 
company on the Australian, 
stock market to National Aus¬ 
tralia Bank. Yesterday/how- 
ever, BHP shares surged more 
than 8 per cent to end up 
A$U7 (50p) at A$I53I to 
reclaim its leading'position 
with a market capitalisation of 

A$3L67 bflBon.. The surge 
i to push the Australian 
market to its highest 

level m five tunfos. 
Mr Prescott bad, faced criti- 

rismfnma rartge of investors 
in recent years far a'numberpf 

Prescott&ted criticism: 

d erisions that he was said to 
have taken, in particular the 
US$2:4 bfflkm (£13 bfflian) 
purchase of Magma Copper in 
the US in 1996. Some analysts 
said at the. time that the 
company^was overpriced.. 

The group’s troubles were 
exacerbated fay poor profit 
performances in the past six 
months and the departure of 
force of the inost senior execu¬ 
tives last year. 
. Peter 0*Connosr, resources 
analyst at First Pacific Stock¬ 
brokers, said the move was 
positive for the whale market 
AH four of BHPS mam divi¬ 
sions—copper, minerals, sted 
rmd petroleum—would come 
under review, he said. How¬ 
ever, he doubted that foe 
groups lowrehrmingcoal as¬ 
sets, one of foe biggest single 
holdings of coal in the world, 
would be sold. 

harsco CORPORATION, 
the US diversified industrial 
services and manufacturing 
company, has marfeaSOOp a 

i share agreed cash far 
Faber Prest. vahring foe UK 

* i sted serwees group at about 
; £55.9 suHim- . ' ' ■ . 

If foe takeover goes ahead, 
Faber Prest investors wfl also 
receive an interim dividend of 
83p. The offer represents an 

1 8.1 per cent premium to Tues- 

By Kathy Lipaki ; 

days share price of 462*a, and 
a 1103 per cent piemimnto foe 
company^ dure inice of 
237*zp' the day : before it inh 
Conned foe market last Ncrv^ 
ember was dfacositing a 
takeover with a Third party.: : 

The Harsco ofo . also in- , 
eludes a loan note alternative. 

. Heckett MuMServi foe 
Harsco subskfery that made 
tbeoSer. said it. had received 
irrevocable undertakings for. 

acceptances' for almost 30 per 
cent of Faber PresL 

Rkhaiti Prest, chairman of 
Faber Prest. said: "We are 
pleased to recommend an at- 
tratfzrc oBerto shareholders." 

Derek Hathaway, chair¬ 
man of Harsco, said: “The 
aeqedsitian wfil represent 4t 
significant stq> m foe interna¬ 
tional development .of 
Hanoi's-leading positicu in 
services to foe sted industry” 

H ickson to 
pay first 
dividend 

in two years 
By Kathy Upari 

HICKSON International, foe 
spedafist chemicals producer, 
reported a 42 per cent rise in 
underlying pre-tax profits to 
£1L1 mfllum in 1997 and 
declared its first dividend in 
more than two years. 

However, alter exceptional 
costs of £113 million associat¬ 
ed with the closure of its 
Castlefbrd nitrotDftifine plant 
and total exceptional charges 
of £M3 million, it recorded a 
pre-tax loss of Q4.7 million. 

Analysts said foe company, 
which has fought back from 
foe brink of bankruptcy in the 
past two years, appeared to be 
moving in the right direction. 
David Wfibraham. chief execu¬ 
tive. said: "In 1997 we managed 
to meet expectations despite the 
severe effect of the strength of 
sterling- 1998 will be another 
year which takes us further 
down tiie road to recovery.’* 

Mr WQbrahaxn said the 
group had derided to dose its 
tohxxie nitration plant at 
Casdeford and outsource in¬ 
stead to improve the perfor¬ 
mance of its Hickson and 
Welch business. The move 
results in 70 redundancies. 

Turnover for 1997 fe& to 
£258.4 minimi from £3353 
mhion in 1996 after thecBvest- 
meni of assets, whfle eaniings 
per share before exneptionals 
were 40 per cent higher at 
5.74p and a final dividend of 
lp was declared for foe first 
time ance interim results in 
November 1995. 

BtOMACOWCESPdNDBNT'- 
rNFttOKEAA ' 

SET GROUP, foe car and truck 
company, has agreed to buy Ryder 
ijte trock ratal fino,.frwni an 

mart group led by 'Qaridnr Part-,, 
LPfer p6S ntiffioa -^160 

& TRS bas annnal 'reyermes cf 
njffimi and a fact ef 30900 trades 
ans for locaL anifmfrwxy rentals 
yj00 tecatiens aapsstiieUS..... 
E year* wifo jwir 
^300 outieEs in tiurUS and abroad. 

paid Ford Motor $350 millke toacqmre 
Budget Reat-A-Car. “ft also acquired 

. OevefantTs Premier Car Rental, which 
bad 100 outlets, and Cnrise America, 
which specialises in recreational ^ vriddes 
and motorcycles. 
- Budget, wtach is based in Fforida. will 
assume totfert dd»td$%6 aajfionaywefl ■■ 

: astiswfoticootes of $175 mfifiofl. ! titans to 
al^n ks Budget Track Rental operations 
and foe Ryder company under > uewty 
estaWMwd trade rerialmvinda. 

'... Sandy Mffler, daimugantfdarf eaeco- 
tire of. Bodgd Cfroup. saB; ~9fiBx these 
three separate cntifeimder the same divi- 

siop, we wiH gain significant economics 
of scale in fleet purchasing and manage¬ 
ment, vchide maintenance, and in the 
costs of parts, supplies and equipment" 

" Sharenoldas of Ryder TRS are an 
investment grasp headed by Qoestar 
Partners. The group, which includes Madi- 
sou Dearborn Capital Partners and Soriftf 
Gdnteak, purchased the consumer truck 
rental business of Ryder Systems in 
October 1996 in a$515 mfficm trasaetkm. 
- Under yesterday's deal Ryder investors 

- wfiliccehc$125in31iMiincatii,$120te3fi- 

to$20tofilkH) in oflier ewaderation. 
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6 mini CDs for just £5 
Your chance to collect six CDs of classical music featured in hit films 

Readers of The Timeshaveaii exclusive opportunity to purchase six 

CDs of popular classics, including compositions used in six 

blockbuster movies, for just £5, saving more than £12 on the normal 

retail price. Hie 20-25 minute CDs are from the EMI Mini Classics 

range and indude performances by The London Symphony Orchestra, 

The Halte Orchestra, the London Mozart Players, the choir of King’s 

College, Cambridge, pianists John Ogdon and Dame Mount Lympany, soprano Elizabeth Harwood 

and conductors Simon Rattle, Charles Mackerras, Bernard Haitink. Jane Glover and John Barbirolli. 

HOW TO APPLY CD TRACK LISTINGS (EXTRACTS) 

You need three differently numbered tokens for 

each set of six CDs. Six tokens will be 

published. Post them with the order form 
bekrw. The £5 price includes postage and 
packing for tiie set You can buy up to five CDs 

individually for £1 
THBMPmMES 

M11\J! CLASSICS 

TOKEN 4 

each plus 50p p&p per 
order. No photocopies 
of tokens accepted. 
Offer closes March 31. 

WAQNER The Ride of the Valkyries (Apocafypse Afon^, 
Parsifal, Transformation Music from Act 1, Lohengrin, 
Prelude to Art 111, Die Meistersinger (Overtire) 
RACHMAMMOV Piano Concerto No 3 1st mvt (Shin$, 
Prelude in C sharp minor MAHLER Symphony No 5 
[Death in Venice), Symphony No 7 in E minor, 
Symphony No 1 in D (1893 verson) IMMMSL The 
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba {Four Weddings and a 
Funeral), Ombre mai fu. Air, Hornpipe, I know that my 
redeemer flveth, HaBeftgah Chorus MOZART The Me^c 
Rute (OutofAfticcil, Pm verum corpus, Horn Concerto 
No4 in Eflat BEETHOVEN Symphony No 5 in C minor, 
MoonOgfrt Sonata (Howards End), Violin Concerto in D 

THE TIMES/EMI MINI CLASSIC CDs ORDER FORM 

Complete this form and send it, wifo three differently 
numbered tokens, for each sat of six CDs to: 77m Times 

EM MM Classic CDS Offer, PT253, PO Box 69, 
Leij^ilon Buzzard, Beds LU7 7ZD. I enclose a cheque/ 

Please send me: (enter quanfiy) 

_ SET OF SIX ISO CLASSIC CDs 6£S each inciucQng p&p 

- Wagner © £1 «ch plus p&p of 50p per order 

-- ttacfaraarinvr©£1 each plus p&p d 50p per onto 

_— Matter ©Cl each pJus p&p of 50p per order 

__ HancM © £1 each pbs p&p of 50p per order 

_ Mozart ©Elea* plus p&p of 50pper order 

- BeatiiowD©£1 each ptuspSp of 50p per order 

postal orders) payable to: The Times PT253. Allow 28 
days for detivary. Otter available in the UK. (Rol readers 
add £1 p&p per order.) Subject to avafebilfty. Please, 
write name and address on back of ail cheques. 

Mr/Mra/Mba/Ms/Other. 

Surname- 

Address.. 

lruhrtS- 

Fostcode, .Day tel. 

ByoDootUd laefernutoiacafciBlnfoptis&xiapdoBmatiOffl i—] 
oq^dMfciwc—iulr«il>tttebyTfaiQaWgiBpBpcisUd.ptHataacfc LI 

CBEDTr CARD PAYMENT Card no: 

Expiry dale | [| ^Mastercard | j visa [ | 

Name on card- 

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate 
Sheet rt paper if efifferert from the above 

Signature -- 

1. OnaNcfa dqs do ynusnly Ix^ TteTtaeS? 

Monday Q Tiasriy □ Wedoesriy □ ™u™l^ □ 
fiiby □ Safcifcy □ Dartoualy buyTDeTlms [ I 
i WbUi rtterMbnl <h© nonpape^ do job toy rf lest ones a wak? 

3. Midi isfand Santa/ mm© ttoyoo boy atoostteays copiesportal? 

4. Wfeh mtanl Santaynevspspeds) do you hiqr qriB dhn (M apes permor*)? 

r.f? 

CIIWGIXG riMES 

1 
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the TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 51998 

Widespread losses 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the- previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Bent on more lights 
and camera action 
It is virtually a given these 

days that a British the¬ 
atre director will at some 
point try his or her hand 

at making a film. Much less 
guaranteed is the fate of these 
films, or how the various 
talents will take to the new 
medium. Nicholas Hytner 
had an unexpected success 
with The Madness of King 
George and an equally unex¬ 
pected commercial failure 
with The Crucible, while 
Trevor Nunn has yet to make 
a movie that demonstrates 
anywhere near the confidence 
and appeal of his best stage 
work. 

Now it is Sean Mathias’s 
turn to stand up and be 
counted with a film of Martin 
Sherman's Bent, the ac¬ 
claimed play whose National 
Theatre revival in 1990 was in 
fact directed by Mathias. Con¬ 
cerning the Nazi persecution 
of homosexuals during the 
Second World War. Sher¬ 
man's 1979 play could be 
assumed to be risky material 
for the cinema, especially with 
no Tom Hanks to guide it to 
Oscar night. Indeed, the film 
(see review, facing page) had 
an underwhelming American 
debut in December. 

Looking back. Mathias is 
well-positioned to compare the 
life of Bent to a life in the 
theatre that has seen the 41- 
year-old Welshman emerge In 
a relatively short time as a 
major talent after all. when 
Bent was first performed at 
the Rqyal Court (and then, 
with Richard Gere, on Broad¬ 
way), Mathias was best- 
known as the lover of its 
original London star. Ian 
McKellen. Now Mathias is an 
actor-author turned director, 
who has revitalised Jean Coo 

Sean Mathias has had a bumpy ride 

from stage to film direction. But he’s 

hanging on, Matt Wolf reports 

teau {Les Parents Terribles) 
and Noel Coward (Design for 
Living) while guiding Jodi 
Dench through the most 
haunting Send in the Clowns 
yet in his beautiful National 
Theatre revival of A Little 
Night Music. 

His most recent credit was 
directing the Pam Gems play 
Marlene, starring Sian Phil¬ 
lips as Marlene Dietrich. After 
a West End run _ 
last season, the 
show is on an 6 The 
international tour; 
Cape Town (Ma- lilfp > 
thias's new home) 
last month. Dub- ^1^1 . 
lin and Cork this. UAU 1 
Hcrv. then, do the rri__ 
worlds of film and Him 
theatre compare? , 
“They’re wildly TcLCy 
different,*’ says 
Mathias. “The the- COU 
atre seems like a 
rather cosy old 
aunt, a great old friend, where¬ 
as fflra is tike a racy young 
cousin who’s misleading you 
around the rity all night" 

His comparisons are doubly 
understandable if one consid¬ 
ers the complications that 
have beset his movie work to 
date. Although Mathias 
scored a critical hit scripting 
American writer David Lea¬ 
vitt’s novel The Lost Language 
of Cranes for the BBC, he 
foundered in his next venture, 
a planned film of his 1992 
National Theatre staging of 
Uncle Vanya that proved im¬ 
possible refinance. 

C Theatre is 
like a cosy 

old aunt 
film like a 
racy young 

cousin 9 

Bent relied on Anglo-Japa- 
nese sources to come up with 
its £14 million budget but its 
filming was waylaid by die 
removal midway through the 
shoot of American co-producer 
Michael So linger as costs 
threatened to skyrocket. And if 
the budget seems small, it is 
not, Mathias points out, 
“when you’re halfway through 
and you’ve spent it all". 
__ One obvious 

question was what 
Ltre is kind of film Bent 

would be. espedai- 
COSV >y a^ter Schindler's 

* List, assumed to be 
nnf the last word in 
LWA*-’ Holocaust movies. 
|l,p « Sherman's muefr- 
u*,c ** produced play, too, 
_____ was in fact a hy- 
oung brid of Styles: 
• a bitchy and rather 
in J modem for much 

of the first half, set 
in 1936 Berlin; 

bleak, spare, even Beckett-like 
once it moves to a detention 
camp modelled an Dachau. 

“If you did the film, it had to 
match the play," Mathias 
says. “That was so successful 
that there was no point in 
doing something that would 
just barely catch up with it: 
You had to surpass it; make it 
just as claustrophobic, just as 
emotional, just as psycho¬ 
logical* 

Secondly, Mathias says, "I 
thought ‘1 can’t rival a movie 
like Schindler's List, it must 
not be naturalistic. Neither 
can I rival a true documenta¬ 

tion of that period which is so 
wdl-chnraded.’ I felt the 
whole look of the movie had » 
be kind of invented in a sense, 
abstracted: an expression on 
the canvas" — hence the 
director's' use both of Philip 
Glass as his composer and of 
his longstanding theatre de¬ 
signer, Stephen Brimson Lew¬ 
is. as production designer. 

The film had its world 
premiere last May at Cannes, 
where the trade paper. Vari¬ 
ety, faulted Mathias's rineraa 
expertise (or lack of it). “People 
either loved the way I did it or 
took completely against it 
which makes me wonder why • 
I should have done it any 
differently." Mathias says. 
“Some people have said 
they've seen all this before. I'd 
like to know where." Mathias's next di¬ 

recting effort, a 
boped-fer film of 
Cowards little- 

known Quadrille with a bud¬ 
get of just -over twice that of 
Bent, looks to be no easier, for 
reasons that so far have seen 
four leading ladies (Uma 
Thurman and Nicole Kidman 
included) caxtie and go. Cate 
Blanches and - Gwyneth 
Paltrow are more recent possi¬ 
bilities. even it Mathias says 
of the increasingly . hot 
Paltrow. “I can’t even get her 
fo read it" 

Luckily, the theatre remains 
a home, and Mathfes speaks 
excitedly of a possible three- 
play repertory season on 
Broadway, where he won a 
Tony nommatioo for Indiscre¬ 
tions (the American title for 
Les Parents Terribles), and 
invitations from Britain to 
work at the Donmar Ware¬ 
house, die Almeida and the 
National. 

As for those who have taken 
coolly to his film debut, Mathi¬ 
as. as ever, speaks his mind: 
“Itn veiy proud of my work an 
Bent and if what same people 
hope is that I should stay away 
from Sms, I just hope they 
stay away from my filths." 

Dustin HOFFMAN Robert DE NIRO 
A Hollywood producer A Washington spta-doaoc When tixy ga together, they can make you bdieve anything. 
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Critical manlmgs of his filming of the stage bit Bent anger Sean Mathias: “I’m vezy proud of my work on it" he says 
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N OACADEMY 
“ Z AWARDS r 

BEST ACTOR 

BEST SCREENPLAY. 

A comedy about truth, justice I 
and other special effects. 

.'livTT'Mnwflk 
p ;| v|if 

■ ALBINO ALLIGATOR 
Columbia TriStar, 18,1996 
THAT excdlait actor Kevin 
Spacey becomes an interest¬ 
ing director with this inti¬ 
mate, talk-filled drama about 
three criminals hiding out 
after a robbery in a forlorn 
watering hale called Dina'S 
Last Chance Bar. Aside from 
Spacer's forceful handling, 
there is a notable cast to keep 
us absorbed. M. Emmett 
Walsh, as the bar's owner, 
soon lies dead, but there are 
still Matt ' Dillon, Faye 
DunaWay and Gary Sinise to 
pander moral niceties, act 
flustered, foolish or brave, 
and explain die film’s title (a 
billiards reference). Avail¬ 
able to rent 

ears 
■ DEEP CRIMSON 
Tartan, 18,1996 ' 
MEXICO’S leading director 
Arturo Ripsteih. a master of 
moody melodrama, shows 
his strengths in this drama 
based an the same events that 
inspired the cult American 
movie The Honeymoon Kill¬ 
ers. An overweight nurse and 
a seedy gigolo join hands to 
exploit, fora murder, vulner¬ 
able widows and spinsters. 
This may not sound like 
much fun. but Rrpstein’s 
controlling hand ana an ex¬ 
emplary cast headed by Dan¬ 
iel Giminez-Cacho and 

NEW ON 

VIDEO 

Regina Orazsco provide plen¬ 
ty of morbid amusement. 

■ MRS BROWN 
Buena Vista, PG. 1997 
JUDI DENCH received the 
Oscar nomination as Queen 
Victoria, doused in grief fol¬ 
lowing Prince Albeits death, 
but the performance that hits 
you between the eyes is Billy 
Connolly’s as her Scottish 
factotum. John Brown. No 
comic mannerisms infect this 

devoted servant who strides 
proudly yet tenderly, by his 
Queen's adeT and whose 
unusually intimate, friend¬ 
ship starts tongues wagging. 

' A rental release. ... 

■ ONE EIGHT SEVEN' 
Warner, 15,1997 
[ SUPPOSE this film means 
well, but there is something 

' so trite about its treatment of 
school violence that it is hard 
to burst info too much ap¬ 
plause. Samuel L. Jackson is 
the teacher whose sprit was. 
shaken when he was stabbed 
inthebacLby apupLNow;. 

in a new school, he faces 
violence again. Will he cave 
iq? Or fight fire with fire? 
Who really cares? Available 
to rent, 

■ RUTHLESS 
Second Sight. PG, 1948 
ONE critic described this 
flashback-ridden melodrama 
about the corrosive lust for 
money and power as "Citizen 
Kpaejin miniature" It cer¬ 
tainly grabs die attention, 
and stands as one of the more 
sensible films of its director, 
Edgar G. Ulmer. Zachary 
Scott is ideally cast as die 
man who lets nothing and no 
one stand in his way. 

. Geoff Brown 

THE BUTCHER BOY BRINGS HOME THE BACON! FV|; 
r \ *1 

WINNER 

f 

[BERLIN NEIL JORDAN 
W BEST DIRECTOR 

"Jordan's finest movie to date. 
Caustic...compelling...darkly wrttyT 

- Geoff Andrew, TIME OUT 

"Painfully powerful, wonderfully cast and 
laced with a lethal dose of coal-black 
humour ★★★★★" 

- Mariella Frostrup, NEWS OF THE WORLD 

"A triumph...hilarious, shocking, magical 
and tragic." 
- Henry Fitzherbert, EXPRESS ON SUNDAY 

"Looks like no other movie...funny, 
cruel and inventive. Watch out world. 
Here comes Mr. Jordan." 

“ Neil Norman, EVENING STANDARD 

"Outstanding...brilliantly achieved? 
- Philip French, OBSERVER BUTCHER 

BOY. 

SPECIAL MENTION 
I LEAMONN OWENS 

"The biggest cheermust be reserved 
for Owens whose performance is 
mesmerising 

. Anthony Quinn, MAIL ON SUNDAY 

"What a discovery! What a performance! 
Alexander Walker, EVENING STANDARD 

Owens puts tn a 
remarkable maturity? 

StephenAmidon, SUNDAYTIMES 

Newcomer Owens' performance fe 
one of the best iof the decade 
★★★★★ 

Simon Rosa, THE MfflROR 

'A performance not to be missed 

Jane Simon, THE PEOPLE 

* i 
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NEW MOVIES; Geoff Brown is underwhelmed by the feel-good machinations of the award-laden Good Will Hunting 

ine Oscar nonarxa-' 
tions, including 
those for Best Film- 

- Best Director and: 
Best Actor. One Golden Globe ■ 
award for BestScreeajilay. A 
Silver Bear far an “ouKtand- 
tng angle adiievemenratthe 
Beriin FShn festival Eapgbtw 
and tears from American au« 
“fcwesi who havr deposited 
pwte than $90- ihMiod at faax». 
office windows. The armis.^ 
for Good Will Hunting keep 
railing in. 

not add up 

, In some ways you can. 
v understand il Here is a film 
j with “Sensitive and Carin 
, . written all over it just 
r ticket when audiences are 
i otherwise battling through 
I. heartless tales of serial killers 

t . 

i 

or. .watching .two youngsters 
; chase each other siBy round 
} an ocean liner. Here is a film 
i about outcasts and bruised 
. -souls: a rough-edged natural. 
;• genius-from. Boston's South, 
i.. Side , called WiD Hunting, 
■ ' abused as a child, and a . 
j 7 therajpisr immobSisecl by low 
, 'arid grief for his late wife. Gus 
! . Van Sanft fDm, writtm by two 
*- ;rof its .cast. Matt Damon and 
; ' .Ben Affleck, ponders whether 
> , the outcasts’ trapped potential 
I; can be set free. And it ponders 
\ with anarchic wit, some visual • 
f'graee and shapely perfbr- 
lrimances,-even from Robin Wi¬ 
lliams. (no tics and grimaces' 
£ apparent as counsellor and 
IV jjsychiaixist Sean McGuire). : 
ir But in other ways you btere . 
£ to wander bow-people Tan be 
;; so blind to the film's weak- 
u^nesse$. Dpernoone notice xhe 
‘- (fewdlingj^ that stretches a 
^ predictable: stray way : 
£■ beyond safe limits? Can you 
£ really swallow thefevalstages, < 
u.wftefl ajstack of.pnfelema is 
£ seffired far too neady?‘ AhrL 
£wWtyiwmay delight in the 
^ background of two contrasting '■ 
£ "Bosons — the. working-class . 
('■ South . Side .andL across the 
■ Gharks river. Cambridge's 
^ groves of Academe— do you .. 
Utrulybefieve jn die core rda-^ 
^_ donships paraded in front? - 
P. -Take a long lot*.-Damon 
*1 captures weA endu^Lthemer- 
i. cuiial. moods df hts orphaned 
*' gotius, a janitor at the Massa¬ 

chusetts Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy who spends his spare time 
hanging out with his South 
Side buddies. But the script 
keeps straining . Hunting'S _ 
credibility. There is.an unlike¬ 
ly loVe affeir swtti alpo^ 
studem from England.’ pTayfcd 
by Minnie Drpp^.amL tfje 
therapy sessions 1 ..with -; 
McGuire, undertaken after a - 
brush with the law. fall into a 

, rut aO too quickly.* Jn Good 
Will Hunting it is hard to find 
genuine human feelings: in¬ 
stead we get surfeoe feelings,. 
psychological babble and _ 
smart remarks. 

On its publication in the 
mid-192Qs. Virginia Woolfs. 

' novel Mrs DaOowsy seraaed ; 
. experimental. Time shifted -. 

backwards and forwards. Ia- 
. tenor monologues poured 
■ from the herome, a society 

GoodWIIU 
Hunting ; 

Warner West End - 
.."■ 15^126‘zmns - 
Is thismrtk.turn. .. 

Oscar nominations? .. 

. Mrs Dalloway 
Odeon Haymarket. 

PG,97nnns : 
Vanessa Redgrave . 

• -- reigns supreme ' ■ 

Bent ■ 
\ Ciaztb West End : ' 

- .18,97 mins 
Tribulatkms of gays 

• in Naxi Germany 

TJn jaiir, de faroille 
' Curam Mayferr 

15r!09mins .. 
• Agreeable French - •: 

comedy-drama, \ 

.Middleton’s; 
Changeling 
J Prince Charles J ; 
: 18,96 mins -y j 

Bizarre British version 
of the Jacobean piny 

JKiSstheGhis 
Plaza, & H6 nans - 

* Lurid serial killer , drama 

"T7r~7iiipf 

hostess and MPS; wife in her 
early fifties, musing over her 
life’s progress an the day of a 
lavish party. Scenes were jux¬ 
taposed and juggled almost 
Eke shots in a movie. . - 

Seventy yearsiaier. with The 
stray kxked ijtto, its historical 
penod, ynu would be hard put 

tqnrcnfiond narrative, the par- 
Tade of dresses^ and vintage 
cars, die museum cabinet of 
social attitudes. This is not a 
Merchant-ivnry film: file di- 

- rector is - Marieeh Graris. 
Dutch creator of feminist epics 
such as Antonians Line. But it 
often behaves tike one:- 

Ludaly. Mrs Dalknvay of¬ 
fers more than decorative nos¬ 
talgia. It offers. Vanessa 
Redgrave forte start She was 

, in at the projeefs start. encour¬ 
aging fellow actressand writer 
JE3een j^fons to. ad tqat -the 
novel, and you hang ad her 
every word ami gesture as she 
Sutters about London’s posher 
areas, one June day in-1923, 
prepariim fcnr the party ahead 
arid guiding us inwards.rdsy- 
cptomed fiashbadcs recalling . 
MFijrdq^ybnflL^; ^ T’ 5 
: Afl parte;nideedi are exceed- 
jn^y w^cast, from Natascha j. 
McElhone as fife vibrant 
yotmg heirbine to- . Rupert 
.Graves as Septimus Warren. 
Smith, the shefi^odeed war 
veteran whose-agraiy is inter¬ 
twined with Mrs. DaEowayS 
day. Could a. more stylistically 
advooturpus -film, such, as 
Safiy Ptyter’s Orkindo, have 
probed deeper imo; Woolfs 
novel? Who can be sure? At 
apy rate: Mrs DaUcnvay pro¬ 
vides insights and entertain-, 
ment m plenty. 

Three plays reach fiie screen 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Perfect. 
Oscars 
ahoy’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

U GOOD WILL HUNTING 
Damian Samuels, 20: One of 
the most perfect films of recent 
times. TrtanicTs Oscar hopes 
will sink without trace. 
Tim Thornton, 21: Wonderful¬ 
ly warm and entertaining. 
Oscars ahoy. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: 
Minnie Driver is superb. Her 
Oscar nomination is well 
deserved. 
Dons Young. 19: Matt Damon 
lights up the screen with his 
looks and his acting. He is 
going to be a superstar. 

A film with “Sensitive and Caring" written aD over it writer and new Hollywood heart-throb Matt Damon as the genius janitor in Good Will Hunting 

fiiis week. The prize for the 
most awkward transfer, goes 
to Martin Sherman's Bait, 
although the directed . -Sean 
Mathias (see interview, facing 
page), who directed the Nat¬ 
ional. Theatre’s 1991 revival 
strains hard to use cinema’s 
possibilities. 

Lothaire Bhrteau’s Horst 
gleams with more intensity, 
but is still sabotaged by a 
director dearly ill at ease with 
film-making.. 

' No inhibitions are felt by 
Cedric Klapisch, director of 
that Parisian frolic7 When the 

he ttooung thrusts Us 
right into decadent 
Berlin, hours before 

Nazis’NiahljDf the 

two actor-writers currently 
riding high in France: you see 
them here, in an agreeable 
cast as Henri and Betty. Thor 
script delights in people's 
uppicasantries, although ir 
views characters with under¬ 
standing. And for all the 
specific. French setting, you 
soon, realise this squabbling 
family could exist anywhere, 
suffering humiliation, dishing 
out pain. 

Spain, based on Middleton 
and Rowley’s Jacobean shock¬ 
er about krve. lust, murder and 
ties. Characters intermittently 
wear trainers and travel in 
stretch Em os. The cast is 
dotted with eccentrics such as 

in drag. tone 
we reach Act H. set in Dachan, 

. MatitiasV camera is 

. round a desolate 
landscape (actually a disused 
cement factory in^Tring) as file 

-> two prisoners. Max and 
Horst, form their homosexual 
bondl Love btoorris in the face 

up^^^oughtln theory. 
.. But neither Mathias nor his 
performers quite prove up to 
the challenge. CEve Owen is 
decent if bland as Max, a rale 
.originated by lan MifiCdten; 

Cars Away. In Un air de 
famfile he may be yoked to a 
stage hit, but he still choreo- ‘ family oould exist anywhere, son. wanted to top off his cake 
graphs the action- carefully, sufforng humfliation, dishing with a Jinti Hendrix sound- 
viewing his fretful characters out pain. ’ . track,, but . the fampy finally 
through.. batches,. doorways ''5 The mo^ Jiecxilidr ddapta- •*’’ said no. Oh wdl. The movie is 
and'^o^^^y1 v^AcglaW Change- ^.. stiH crazy enrarnh: uncertainly 
in the_ faim|y^Wiied restart-' KtigTa British:'film shot - in ... acted, respeoafly by Amanda 
rant where they gather to' 1 ’ - - __ 

Ray-King as fire heroine Bea¬ 
trice, but with an unbuttoned 
charm all its own. 

Which leaves us with Kiss 
the Girls, a lurid serial-killer 
drama content to oread in 
other films' footsteps. Morgan 

punk port John Cooper-Clarke Freeman is file psychologist on 
and the late Vivian Stanshall. the trail of a killer who 
The director. Marcus Tharnp- kidnaps and- tortures women 

■ KISS THE GIRLS 
Damian: We've seen it all 
before, only better. However, 
it's still an entertaining 
thriller. 
Tim: There simply isn't 
enough originality in this 
movie love child of Seven and 
Silence of the Lambs. Ashley 
Judd and Morgan Freeman 
just about manage to hold it 
together. 
Leslie: A paint-by-numbers 
serial killer pic. There is no 
mystery. 
Dom: Considering the quality 
of the script, Judd worked 
wonders. 

such as Ashley Judd. The cast 
is game: so is the director, 
Gary Fleder. who showed 
promise with Things to Do in 

. Denver When You're Dead. 
But the material sinks them. 

■ MRS DALLOWAY 
Damian: Tedious costume 
drama. 
Tinu There simply isnt 
enough space to describe the 
profound boredom 1 experi¬ 
enced during this period-dra¬ 
ma plodder. 
Leslie: The 97 minutes it lasts 
seem like a lifetime. Definitely 
one to avoid. 
Dom: A beautifully crafted 
movie that makes for very 
poor entertainment 

celebrate a birthday. No one. 
though, is' in a mood to 
celebrate. The wife of surly 
Henri has lrft him. Weening 
Philippe panics abotirihis apK 
pearance on toot! TV. Betty,, 
unmarried, makes caustic 
comments . The brood's, domi¬ 
neering mother snaps and 
gloats, while the birthday girt, 
her daughter-in-law. voices 
dislike of her unwanted 
present, a golden lahrador. 

Pierre Bacri and Agnes Jaoui. 
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9 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR • BEST ACTOR 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR • BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 

*.y.v 

BABB NOOUN - RLH *98 

“A VERY GOOD FILM - FUNNY; THOUGHTFUL AND BEAUTIFULLY PIAYED. 
9 OSCAR NOMINATIONS AND IT DESERVES THEM ALL” 

EMPIKE 

“A BEAUT1FU1 PIECE OF FILM-MAKING THAT LOOKS BOUND FOR OSCAR GLORY. 
GOOD WILL HUNTING IS SIMPLY AS GOOD AS MOVIES GET ***** 

TONY MBS-miE OUT 

“THE BEST-ACHIEVED FEEL-GOOD MOVIE IN SOME TIME, 
: ;AAIOJNNYJSm^H^ 

THE BCE 

“DAMON’S PERFORMANCE IS UNIiKEIY TO BE BETTERED THIS 
YEAR. FUNNY; FRESH, FEARLESS AND ACHINGIY TENDER” 

good Will hunting 15 

o 
Ben Affleck Minnie Driver Stellan SkarsgArd 

The New Film By Gus Van Sant 
iaASUX STHNCKCftLjCSr Ifoeecn* «nMBaiSVWWrr KBWTOIIB6 HffTDMICW ■GOmmHWTWT tQIJHttCS SIHlJW^MSGteD/wMMtlEraiYa 
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LONDON 
THE DEAD MONKEY Oawd Hiltctr 
Saul oUyi the Calltami an car-surfer <n a 
revival at NK* s Deane tjtaci. 
MflVKt-/of Me love batween a mar. a 
woman and a monkey 
Non Bid. 27 New End, Hampstead. 
NVV3 (0171 -79* 00221 Op«e tomgm. 
0pm Then Tuc-Srt. 8pm. mats Sar and 
Sun. 3 30pm © 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A dally guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Martt Hargis 

ELSEWHERE 
GARRICK OHLSSONtTte 
etelogutsbeo Amerrcan panel gives his 
penuDmaie perfarmancB m the 
iTummuPi Chopin cycle cugun tee last 
October Tonight s pogiammo ottrre a 
si®ero choice d same d the iTtOfit 
Ifcitelrft music evej created for piano, 
indudorg Batede Nos 1 art 2. Scheco 
No 2 and Sonata No 1 in G 
Wlgnrem KatL Wigmae Sneat, Wi 
(Dl’l-335 2141) Torsgtti. 720pm 0 
NOT ABOUT N1GHTWGALES In Bus 
vrart perracre d a recently recovered 
dm 17/ Terocxjco WIBams. set in a 
tvush IKWa gad. Fir bar Lyncn'i 
pns«i« con Iran Is Com toagnWs 
Women TiewNurm directs 
Nattered (GctUtetod. South Bank. SEi 
10171-928252) Opens lorMjW. 7pm In 
rapciajhs M 

CAMBRIDGE: The Shobam 
Jeyadngh Contpreiy's sprngtour 
^ghts here Jor ana nighl wilh a daUM 
bU: Jeyaangh's own Intimacies dd 
TWrd Order, a pece fusing Eastern and 
Western dance movements lo produced 
contemporary ettea, talowed by 
chaKagrapner Wayne McGragcr's 
specialty «mn varied space age 
pace wrfliefBe. 
Aits Theatre 6 St Edwanrs Passage 
1012235033331 Toraght. 745pm 

GLASGOW'Fiend Bel. John Bed and 
Andy Gray >n the UK pramare of VOono 
Francesii's mttf award-wmmg dart, 
comedy. Mote In Throe Irina Brown's 
production features iBi Gntpvd score 
from Glasgow bend The Bathers 
Tran Tlttah*, 63 Tiongae (0141-552 
4267). PrwWre bom luayftf. 8pm 
Opens romonow. 8pm Than Tuc-Sat. 
0pm. UnM MarchS £ 
MANCHESTER' The panel Imogen 
CoatA. rated Id her sensitive 
rtaoxetatanc of (he Romantic 
repertoire, joins the Hale Orchestra 
under Lawrence Faster far b 
performance of Mczan's Piano Concerto 
No21 The programme ata taauec 
wons by Chenjbni. HUrieram and 
SdMTWYl. 
Bridgewater Had, Uwsr Maslay 
Street (0161-907 9000). TonrghL 
730pm £ 

Sinuous and sensuous 
DONALD COOPER Those who have al¬ 

ways had a shrewd 
suspicion that truly 
authentic Monteverdi 

is raw. sensuous, sensual and 
even vulgar Monteverdi will 
be delighted by David AJden's 
production for Welsh National 
Opera, new to Cardiff in De¬ 
cember and now arrived in 
London before going on tour. 
The stage is not afraid to flesh 
out what Monteverdi'S score, 
however vestigial, reveals: sin¬ 
uous word settings dissolving 
sensuously from recitative to 
arioso to aria; lingering, 
scrunching dissonances; vi¬ 
brant, earthy rhythms and 
gurgling vocal ornamentation 
deep in the throat . 

And what director could 
resist going all the way when a 
musician of the calibre of 
Rinaldo Alessandrini is at the 
helm? The way he has re¬ 
turned Monteverdi to Italy 
and Italian musicians in his 
outstanding series of madrigal 
recordings with the Concerto 
Italiano has been one of the 
great musical delights of re¬ 
cent years. In opera, Alessan¬ 
drini conducts from the harp¬ 
sichord. feeling every nerve 
and pulse of the vocal writing, 
yielding here and there to a 
group of plucked continuo 
instruments, and making die 
strings dance and sing. 

To this everburning kaleido¬ 
scope of orchestral colour. - 
Alden and his designer. Paul . 
Steinberg, add their neon foot¬ 
lights and fluorescent pinks, 
oranges, yellows — leaving 
blade and white for the great 
final farewell of Ottavia. And 
the full-frontal emotional fife 
of Monteverdi's music and Bo- 
sanello'5 words is answered by ' 
an unrelenting intensity of en¬ 
counter on stage, be it in deep 
seriousness or in broad force. . 

There is plenty of both. At 
the first entry of Poppea 
(Catrin Wyn Davies, her so¬ 
prano velvet with a satin urv- 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: Tta 

anr.naJ vkj| to me Royal Opera by ito 
Carcfclt basad coHfcagues brings lo 
■arm ttn highly acciaroed new 
oroOLicbons Moan s far-? nark iJ 
.H.ttktuj dr Tiro and Montewrdrs 
comedy The Carwiaton Ol Poppea 
■ ice review. ngrti Tito itowght end San. 
ii «irtucted bv S» Charles Mackerras, 
with Ihp d*ard-wru-ing meZZO hdtama 
►jmeici m mo trouser rote c< Seeuo. 
ond thp Australian tenor Gtsnn YWnstede 
n mo Win rote in Poppea itemor«Mi 
Cariyn Wyn Djvs-4 sffig3 me rote ol the 
ar*u90us coi*WMn RmaJdo 
Alfscjndnri conducts 
Shaftesbury. ShaJii.~±iury Avenue. 
VfC2 it)17t-379 53991 AU pertarrrurwes 
4-an or30om £ 

NEWCASTLE; Rtftard rtcfe» 
cetebrtas tes SGtfi teithday coretedteg 
tha Northern Statento. the Mhesra 
at ntach he s conductor onsntuS. m A 
concert bahang Schubert's Urtfirwhed 
Symptoryand Mozart's Mass mC 
mnor He is Joined In the Ians by tha 
Sntorua Chorus ana acAast: Janes 
Watson, Pamela Hettr Slepnen, Mark 
Ftidmora and Mathew Brook 
City Hafl. Northwnberiand Road 
(0191-2612606). Toragm. 7.45pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

David Soul appears 
at the New End 

taWam Tt» Art of the Haley (0171- 
6388391) Duttotae Italy n (ta Age 
of Turner (0181-^3 5354) . 
Hsywant Henri Carter-Srecscn (0171- 
9283144) UUMumoftha 
Moling Imsgs: Hammer Horror (0171 • 
8161350) NattonN. Anmony Cdro 
10171-7472885) NaHonrf Portrait 
Henry Cartfer-Sresson Portals (0171 - 
3060055) Roysl Academy Art 
Treasuw Ol Enfltand (0171-300 8000) 
.. Tbto The Janet WotfaondeBotlOT 

Gfl (0171-887 8000) V»A. 
Hogarth (0171-93883498441) 

G AMY'S VIEW Judi Dench and 
SiTunma Bond play mothet arid 
'iiiThiar it. David Hare s nvetmg 
drama ol love ambnicn. resentment and 
the hazards ol contemporary Lie Cos! 
unchanged Iiom me Notional Theatre 
preducion 
AMwych. The Artwych WC2 (0171- 
416 6003) Mon-SaL 7 jOprrr ma Sal 
CJOore 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jwwny Ktngrton’s teMesanwnt 
at Umtw sfaQurfaig In London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
BSOmiMbmbbb 
□ Seats at Ml prices 

■ ART Roger ABam trick Ftpd and 
.lack Doc m mts e-ospoonaliv rtemsllng 
drama aboijt Iricndchip. unspoken 
iesentrr»?nr and an almost aO-wMe 
psininq 
Wyndham’s. Chamg Crocs Rood. 
WC? 10171-363 17361 Tue-SaLSpm 
mis Wed. 3pm Sat and Sun. 5pm 

□ CAUINO REAL Tennessee 
‘.ViBiams's mevd old suircalGtioo- 
rerainhc play ser ai the end of 
e-ren-mhere Sreven Puniod's cast from 
Sbattod ncLdec Darrel DSdva. Pater 
Egan Ltslw Pnrilips. Budget Turner. 
Susannah York 
Young Vic 66 TheCiA SEI I0171-9C8 
5363) Opens frioreh 3. 7pm In 
ieDtfio»e H 

trom circa 1500 
Ptt, Barbican Centre, Stfk St. EC2 
(0171-6388891) TorugW-SaL 7 iSprn 
mats Today and Sal. Enrepertota 
□ GIRLS* NK3HT OUT: Daw 
Srrpsar's toured show, sei ata male 
strip dor tar hens, s said to iwcal 
more then meets the eye. 
Victoria Palaca, Victoria SLSW1 
(0171-834 1317) Mar-Thu.8pm.Frt 
and SaL 5 30pm and 8pm. 

□ ENGLISH JOURNEYS- The New 
Daecconc season continues A 
disiilusoned couple sel ofl m morcar 
id >ind i ne-M dvodron to their Hires and 
grre a lit to a teenager First play by 
5-'Pve Water;, daocted by Gemma 
Bodmec 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cartage 
'Centre. NW3 (0171-722 9301) Opens 
Tonight, 7pri Pert* on March 8. 7.16- 
18 8pm mas March 7 and 18.3 30pm 

□ I AM YOURS BrttBh praniero for 
Canadian Judth Thompson's play about 
nm sissen (Lynda Baron. Garakfina 
SornavAej troubled by the past and the 
arrival of a strange young rim Nancy 
Madder discolor Stared Expertaice. 
Royal Court Upotalra (Antiassadart). 
West St. WC2 (0171 £65 5000) Morv 
SaL 7.45pm. mats Sat (bom Feb 28). 
4fan Unti Match 21 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Edwad Fax and Clare Hgglns pby 
Harold Macrrtfar and Lady Dorothy In 
Hugh WMamore's pay about Bre aftess 
at the Preftjmo scandal Chrisrepner 
Moral mii ib oUs 
Comody Thoatre. Panton Shoot SW1 
(0171-369 1731) Man-SaL 7.4Spm: 
mas Wad. 3pm and Sat 4pm. . 
□ ROMEO AND JIRJET: BraW 
attompt at a uaer-friencSy production 
UncanvwTcaig but ootouriul List 
exoduetwo here before qiaiheami 
doses 
Greenwich, Grooms H*. SEI 0(0181 
858 7755] Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: mat SaL 
2 30pm UroS March 2a £) 
□ TIE SWELL; Theatre ABU returns in 
a calbtwradon with the new wove band 
Spiro In Daniel Jameson's show 
brfergng together mage, a macfuncal 
sup and Drey Janes's Lodar 
Wawhoptu DlnpwaA Rd. East 
Croydon (0181-8804060). tua.-&30fm 
Wed-Sal, 8pm; mar Sun. 5pm UnU 
March 15 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ EVERYMAN Joseph Mydefi 
movingly days the hero m this 
socceuiufry revived rebgioijs drama 

□ W A LITTLE WORLD OF OUR 
OWIN' Gay Mitchetfs play, sal among 
Loyalist pararroiunes Opens rivs 
year's Four Comers Season The cast 
includes Halan McOoty. Lacan 
Cramch and Suart Grafwm 
Donmar Wfhouaa. Earl ham SfraW. 
V1C2 (017108917321 Ton.gUSaL 
8pm mat Sat. 4pm £ 

□ Buddy- Strand (pi71-930 8800) 
. . □ Cat*: New London 10171-406 

0072) •• □ 6raa»a-Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080) B An Importer 
Cads' Garrick (0171-494 50851 
B Mas Saigon: Dnay Lore (0171-49* 
5400) . ■ Tha Phantom of tha 
Opera; Ha Majesty's (0171-494 5400) 

.. □Smofcay Joe’s Cafc Prnce erf 
Wdes (0171-839 5987) . □ Starflght 
Express-ApoMoVictaa (0171-416 
8054) .. □fho Woman In Bhck 
Fortune (0171-836 2238) 
Ticket fnlormabon supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

I'".5- - - 
AV- ;f.'¥ -> V • 

derside) there is a palpable 
intake ctf breath in the audi¬ 
ence, so sexually charged is- 
her presence. The physical dis¬ 
tance Alden puts between her 
and Nero (Paul Nikm in 
superbly resonant.form} only 
increases the electricity be¬ 
tween them. Neroseems suffo¬ 
cated by icive; the thought that, 
later—much later than in this 
opera *- Poppea wQl be killed 
by Nero is never far away. ■; 

171612; is delirious vulgarity 
too. The nurse, Aimalta, 
played to perfection ty. Neil 
Jenkins, is a wonderfully stol¬ 
id, proud drag -queen. Coun¬ 
ter-tenor Michael Chance 
relishes his opportunity for 
comedy in tire role of Ottone 
(although Linda Kitchen’s daf¬ 
fy DrnsQla is Aid fin’s sole 
miscalculation). And the sev¬ 
eral decadent deities have 
dearly hot-footed it from the 
Venetian carnival 

But the real dramatic fire of 
this opera is kindled by die 
dash of opposites, as both 
Alden and Alessandrini are 
acutely aware. Horror collides 
with hilarity; grief with absur¬ 
dity; the sublime with die 
macabre. The already ambig¬ 
uous stoic pedantry of Seneca 
(a donnish GwynneHowdI) is 
undercut by the agony of foe 
rejected Ottavia (Sally Burgess 
in gut-wrendung form)-. She 
remains bn stage after her; 
final farewell-to .-Rome just in 
time jto see a band of Fdlini? ■ 
esque consuls celebrating Pop- 
pea’s marriage and elevation;, 
and Arnalta, complete with 
new filar sequinned frock, 
takes the place of the rejected 
Empress centre-stage. 

HILARY FINCH Mirfw^ rTianrr. T.inda Kitchen and Paul Nilon in David Alden’s rawprodoctiojci 

Rise of the 
misfits 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ AMtSTAD 11£j African slaves 
mu.Viy ontoofd 'Jiip m 1839 and aro 
xt<«i lot n/fcter Sett-knportirl account 
0* or. historical evanu uotM splendid 
patctius. Steven Sprelbefg ctfits 
totnrtf Hop*ins. Morgan Freeman. 
Hige) Ha.v^onre. art many others 
ABCKB«karSliD171 9359772) 
Tottenham C» Hd (0171-63661481 
BafMcanlS 10171-633 88911 
Clapham PH '0171-4% 33E3j. Empire 
£i0990888990i|£G>«anwlcht0i81- 
235 3C0SI Notttng HM Corpiret B 
(Ol 71 - 727 6705) Odaon Crendm 
Town 16181 -315 4255) Rtey (0171 -737 
21211 UClWfhttoteyaS 10990 888990) 
Virgins: Fulham Road (0171-3762636) 
Trocmtsro g |0181 -970 6015) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff BrowiVa Baaesrenant ol 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with tha symbol ) 
on raloBSo across ttw coiHiby 

Bouncy British comedy with Robert 
Carlyle. Tom WSJnsan. Mark Addy 
ABC Baker Shoal (0171-935 9772) 
Odaon Mezzanine g] (0181-3154215) 
Pteaa 6 fl990 SS8990J Mflftl 
Tioeadere Q (0181-970 6015) 

♦ DESPERATE MEASURES (15) 
feripTOxwd kitar runs am* when LK'en 
10 hospriaMo donate lw bono nunro 
UKhTtxis writer, with Michael Keaton 
art Andy- Gariaa. Dredor. Barbet 
Scnroctet 
Odoons Martate An* (0181-315 
4216) Swiss Cottage (0181-3154520) 
Virgin Trocadaro S (0181-970 6015) 
WaraorQ 10171-437 4343) 

LA MAMAN ET LA PUTAOI (181 A 
young French man (Joan-Piene LSaud) 
agorssas bewresn tMtoent women 
Rsvnai ol Jean Euaache's rrosteriy. 
ntvnale eotc Wftth BemaderteLaftW 
and Francoaa Labmn. 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 
THE UGLY r 18) Psyeteamsi tnes to 
prove The earwy ol a sanal k*e» Livefy. 
gauntly srried honor 14m from New 
Zealand Scot! Reynolds drtas Paolo 
Rofondo and ftebecca Hobbs. 
ABC PteeadWy (0171-437 3561) 
Ctapham Picture Bouao (OI71-43B 
3323) Metro (0171-4370757) 

CURRENT 

4M10UT (12) Can Kerin Ktne's 
Enqfcsb tsad®r ooasWy be gay» 
AppeaSng nvanareari comrty. 
dreawt by Frank Qz Wnh Joan Cusack. 
Matt Diion art Tam Soflecfc. 1 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0X71- 
6366148) Odoens: Camden Town 
(0181 3154255) Marhlo Arch (0181- 
315 4216) Pteaa B(WS0 808990) Ua 
WHtetays Q (0690 888990) Vh^nm 
Chatoaa (0171-352 5096) TracadaroS 
(0161-970 6015) 

♦ THE POSTMAN (15): Kerin Costner 
becomes a beacon ol hope n post- 
apocafyose Amenca. Fatuous bu 
watdrAfe epic, srih Wffl Patton and 
OUviaWRane Costnerataodtaacs. 
Odaon Marble Arch (0181-316 4216) 
Virgin Trocadaro Q (0181-970 6015) 
Warnor Q (0171 -437 4343) 

*THEEDGE(?5f Carbitanars 
Armwry Hopkir.o curvrve ihe Alaskan 
wkfc-iness with Alec Baldwin's lasfuon 
bhoioguphtf? Modarato action tun. 
antren by D<rwd Mamel Director. Lee 
Tarrahon 
OdaOQK Kaminglan (0181 ?15 4214) 
MarMa Arch iCH3l -315 42161 Swiss 
Cottage KM E1-315 42201 West End 
0181-3154221) UCI WndteteysS 
0990 B8099O| Virgin Chelsea '0171- 

35250961 

* FLUBBER (U) Frar»c C*3- 
Pashianed Durey comedy, wan Robin 
WHItams as me acodental nverttor of 
gravJy-datying gieen goo Duactv. Les 
Mayfield 
Greomridi 1018)-2J5 3005) Odaons; 
Caaidan Town 10181 -315 4255i 
Kensington (0181-3154214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
10181 31542201 WaM End 10161 315 
422X1 UaWMtotojreQ (0990888993) 
Vbgfci Chetaea 10171-352 5Q96i 
♦ THE FULL MONTY (15) 
Unenxsioyed sreetewkers smo tar cash 

♦TITANIC (12) Kate Wmdat and 
Leonardo DCapno tat n lra« on the 
doomed tea LOanately ownriwlmrvj 
epic, dreefed by James Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 - 
B36 6148) Greenwich (0181 235 30C5) 
Odaons: Camden Town 10181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Leicester Square (0181-315 4215) 
MarMa Arch (0181-3154216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) ScreoiVBotar Street (0171- 
9352772) UCI WbJWeysB (0990 
888990) Wrgfcis: Chelsea 10171-352 
5096) Fulham Road [0171-37026361 

Yes. it is fitting that we should 
hold the young in awe. Confu¬ 
cius was right about most 

tilings., and . Glyndeboume’s first 
home-grown children's opera,^ Misper, 
premiered last March and now re¬ 
rived, proves his point Hilary Finch 
writes. Not only because the maxim 
turns out to be the key to foe opera’s 
happy ending, but because the cast of 
students from 2D state schools in East 
Sussex put on such a formidable show. 

Glyndeboume’s education team, led 
by Katie Tearle. went for gold from the 
start. The director of Misper is Stephen 
Langridgc the designer Alison Chi tty 
(of Gawain fame); -foe choreographer 
Denni Sayers (most recently Paul 
Bunyan). The students* own ideas were 
focused in a snappy libretto by Stephen 
Plaice hof The Bill) and a funky score by 
John Lunn. Misper seems set to 
become a classic of its genre. 

A Misper is policespeak for a 
Missing Person. This one turns out to 
be a Chinese scribe and philosopher 
who. commanded by his Emperor to 
write the history of the future, has 
strayed into 1999 from the 12th century. 

He. and those he-meets on his mission 
— Frank, the 12-year-old graffiti artist 
and Barry, the 15-year-old .vandal 
excluded from school — are all in their 
own way Missing Persons: misfits on 
the edges of a society whose judgment 
alienates them. Whereas, respect en¬ 
genders respect. 

Through a series of rich and strange 
encounters, change is brought about 
and, in the best operatic tradition, 
mercy shown. 

As the Confurian Chu Hsi (alias 
Misper. and powerfully sung by Omar 
Ebrahim) enters our age of anxiety and. 
violence; his encounters are staged in. 
beguilingfy-lii and-choreographed tab¬ 
leaux. Toe naturalistic inierputs \rith-> 
tire stylised. Broadway... musical 
routines with shadow-play, economic 
solos and duets with striking setpieces. 

Joe Beamont fJ4) as Flank, Mark 
Enticknap (17) as Barry, and Gemma 
Ticehurst (1^ as Julie, have all been 
coached to release considerable vocal 
and thespian talent- Andrea Quinn 
conducts with verve. 

But, in'the bright light of all this 
directorial and executive virtuosity, foe 
words and the music themselves can at 
times dim into the banah-as moroents 
of high drama are dragged down by 
featureless melody and formulaic 
rhythms. A shrewd and exacting young 
critic behind me complained. I think 
justifiably, of certain musical and 
verbal lines “which Oasis couldn’t get 
away with. They’d do a rewrite“. Never 
underestimate the high standards of - 
the young. And remember the words of 
Cbnfurius. 

very merry 
; • ■» C■- - 

r I Truly, to be tired of Rossini> 
_ I - Barber is to be tired of life: has 

,’^X, wittier, more humane, more 
^knowing” musie fbr a-cometty ever- 
been written? A question expecting the 
answer “no” in foe wake, of' the 
Guildhall School of Marie and Dra¬ 
ma’s gmiaLwann-heartedandzany 
production unveiled last Thursday. 
David Angus, foe conductor, showed 
more natural understanding of Rossi¬ 
ni'S idiom than had either of foe last 
two maestri in charge of the Royal 
Opera’s performances, and coaxed 
crisp,' sunnily phrased playing from 
his student players. ’ 

Some of mem were on stage, which 
got Stephen Med caffs production off 
to foe best possible start the wind- 
players accompanying Al/navivttsAa- 
bade were the real thing, involuntary 
clarinet squawks and all — all the 
more hilarious for their being desper¬ 
ately eager to please. This was fol¬ 
lowed by foe barber-surgeon Figaro 
dealing with patients during Largo al 
Factotum, extracting teeth and admin¬ 

istering treatments too. indelicate for 
detailed description in a family news¬ 
paper. Thereafter some of MedcaJfs 
routines were more traditional — 
Alonso as Wooftah — but executed 
with greal gocd humour by the young 
cast.' '• . 

- 'And the cast was of^couise foe 
reason for doing a piece so central to 
the repertory. Victoria Simmonds. foe 

- Roscna. has a really fruity mezzo 
whose volume and rich lower register 
-suggest that if rite sticks with Rossini 
she may go in the direction of Marilyn 

_ Horne rather foap Cerifia BartolL 
‘ Eifter way, she plainly has a future. 

So. has. tfae . yoang German tenor 
. Alexander- Bassennann (Almaviva): 
. his tone maybe onthedry side as yet, 

bin he sang the coloratura with rare 
accuracy andproved a lively comedian 

las send-iip of assorted singing 
teachers’ mannerisms during Resina's 
lesson Arid went down particularly 

' well with this audience. - 
- Finn or Bjaraason, from Iceland, 
was equalty agile and light of tone in 
Figaro's florid passages and executed 
complicated stage business with admi¬ 
rable aplomb.The character roles are 
trickier for young- singers, but the 
Swede Stefan Holmstrvm deveriy 
managed to took and move like a 
middle-aged man. and Paul Reeves’s 
Basilio fidded duly cavernous bass 
tone. And Caroline Childe fully earned 
Berta’s dispensable — some say. 
although not I —Aria di Sorbetto. All 

. sang good, dear Italian. 

Rodney Milnes 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

PARMH GALLERY U 6 Uantti h 
ire Srtaaow of the BuOBflji wwflBr 
& Vianet Greaves it MctcoiO Si 
SW Mon-Fn IMOW Wt 2353144 

OPERA & BALLET 

ADaRHI 
CO 241J3 (Ei ttq lee) 344 0136 
‘A ihowto dte In'Triagrafti 
tMppIng nfih ■tyte' Boss 
WINNER. OUTSTANDING 
MIR3CAL PRODUCTION. 

oavterAwartte’SS 

APOLLO 20a CCDI714S4 5070 
CC01713444444 (bkgtB^ 

Gras 017) 4045454 
BBNB.TONTS 

CRTTBOON 3891737,3U4444 
3RD HUinOOS YEAR 

THEBEHJCED 

POPCORN 

COLISEUM 0)716328300 f24tl) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tont 700 
THE TALES OF HOFFMANN 

Tanor 7 00 ilASTPgff) XERXES 

CHICAGO 
THEMU9CAL 

RUTHS HIE 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

HBWY GOODMAN 
IB(S. PLANER 

MnvSat 8. Wad & Sat MAS 23) 
NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN 1989 

Whiter-SweteyaTtMAtra 

MovSataOQpm 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE COmETE wonts 

ofwhuam 
SHAKBPEARE (abridged} 

AJ37P6iysin97IAntfaa 

FORTUCBO&CC 0171838 
2238(3128033(494 8388 

NOW M ITS 9HlMT YEAR 
OBERT DAVID 
arnom puuan 

HER MAJESTY'S 24t 494 5C0 
(U«B<aeJCC 344 4444N20 00009*4 
Qpo <94 5454(4K? 3311/4365588 
ANDREW LLOYD WGBBSTS 
AWARD WWNMG MBICAL 

Pjowss tf^c rtastoptce 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
LAST 6 SHOWS-ENDS SUN 

NKfOtx 730pm. Maras Sat A Sin 
ROYAL ALBERT HAIL 

Sun at 2J0pra - Few Seat* avail 
AS ottter parts -returns only 

_3o.Onceqi7lse9B212 

ALBBIY369 17300444444 
Eks 7 45 Mats Thu 3 A Sal 4 

THE PETER HALL COMANY 
OtnsraoharCsancNe KataOMara 
Simon WsrI AcftaraTodd 
Madaane Potto Bartaratenay 
OSOfl WUJESCIASSC COMEDY 

APOLLO MCTOHA CC 0T71416 
8055 cc24ln 01713444444(0171 
423 0000 Op* 416 6075(413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
TIE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Qsnogs745)sw 
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•If 
. A. W Ayckbourn is sd- 
/V doroat his best when' 

his plays end happi- 
—• Or no! unhappily 
— witness his recent A Word 
From' Our Sponsors. '■ His 
muse' needs seme good Eng-' 
jish glooni and doom in her 
mp4 if the »c- *_ £i__n. . 

Things We Do For'.Love, 
which is his variation on die 
Beatrice and Benedick story, 

■ breaks the rule.- ■ 
It is sharp, it is gorgeously 

funny and, although I must 
not reveal the precise denoue-. 
ment, I can at least say that the 
crusty, curmudgeonly spinster 
at its centre does not end up a 
hopeless schizophrenic, a 
crazed alcoholic or a human 
vegetable—unlike ihe charac¬ 
ters in some of his earlier 
plays. 

Mark you. Jane Asher’s 
Barbara has her troubles, 
plenty of them, and only opens" 
herself to a kind of love after a . 
politically most incorrect but 
highly cathartic exchange cf 
Wows with Steven PadeyV 
Hantish, her unlikely swain. • 
Also, there is.a. good deal' of 
refreshing pother, and satisfy- 
ing anguish is to be found in 
the slipstream of their -bur- - 
geoning affair. 

Barbara owns a. London 
townhouse split into flats. She; ■ 
spends her afTduty hours'in 
Roger Glossop’s deliberately. 
soulless'living room, defying 
up, fistening to music; and riot 
thinking of the boss with 
whom she once had a brief 

fling.; Downstairs Eves Barry 
. -..•j r **■ 
sack who sim^jtitiousfy e*v 

- presses hisobsessiariwith hS 
landlady by painting her nude 

. on-his ceiling and festooning 
his flatlet witii ho- dothes. 
And into the top floor, df which 
we glimpse, a slim snippet, 
moves Barbara’s dd chum, 
Serena Evans’s “Nfldci,- with 
Hamish in tow.v ' - 

The middle^Lged. friends 
greet each other vdth a rous^ 
ln^choms from Sr Gertrude’s. 
scfkwl song fYou in the 
classroom, you in the field, we 

"shall not weaken, nor shall we 
yiekn. With Asher* Barbara 
still studem-prefea mode and 
Evans’s tittering. - gushing 
Nikki effortlessly slipping 
back into die role of adoring 
fourth-former, you-wonder n 
their juvenile pash is quite 
over: •- 

Thai is certainly Hamish’s 
worry, and k is not lessened 
when he is brujxp^yattadoed 
by hiSnev^lahdladyfra'bang 
a vegetarian and a Scot But 
one oT Ayckboura’s running 
jokes is that poor Hamife is 
invariably. wrong about. 
women. He has twigged feat 
NiWd is -sexually .frigid and . 
dependepf-rbot he fells to see 
that Barbara’s severity is. a 

/ seems, 
i .' -Bac^ plays Hamish wife a 

nice mix of sensitivhy and 
firmness, but inevitably has 

. trouble convincing us feat 
. even an affable Scots-veggie 

would so qcddcly start saying 
’ uxv- & re IK¥H lot 

About anyone like tins in my 
■ Entire lifer to a woman asked-' 
- up and iced-over as titis. 

. The play’s other obvious 
problem, for which Ayck¬ 
bourn the dramatist and Am±~ 
bourn fee director must share 
responsibility, is that the joke 
of reducing fee top floor to a 
knee-high sliver wears about 
as thin as die acting space it 
-piovidesL . 

But Ayckbouni has written 
a marvellous if tricky part for 
Asher, and she responds mag¬ 
nificently to its challenge. 
Here is a woman who one 
moment snaps “We all have a 
choicei live alone or compro- 
imse~aod fee next cannot stop 
fee tears welling up out erf 
prim, clenched ace as she 
thinks of her boss's wonderful 
life with his wife and children 
in Godaiming. 

She wil] always be a pretty 
balky. spiky person. But there 
is something warmish and 
softish within fee steely, win¬ 
try-exterior — and, Asher 
unsentimentally contrives to 
suggest feat something is very 
likeahearL 

Benedict 
Nightingale Jane Asher as Barbara, the crusty, curmudgeonly spinster wife hidden softness, and Steven Pacey as Hamish, her unlikely Scottish soulmate 

I ales of a cuddly; Baffled but not bored CONCERTS: Bartok without thrills; Weber in safe hands 

“AAAAH" went the woman - 
sitting next to me, “aaaah, 
he's lovely, isn’t he?' There , 
are few Mokes who could 
elicit this reaction from an 
audience after a set; which 
included apainfuDy realistic 
,amoebS^!^^feiy: unrnfe^' S' 
sadbv'and esrta<3j;xsi*;fee3?1 
double whammy of berefy * 
and fellatio: 

Alan Davies comes' from 
the same batch of Perrier . 
also-rans is Harry Hill and 
whfleby no means as-curi¬ 
ous he does share Hill’s air 
of twisted benignity. There is 
something not quite right ■' 
with the’guy, but if you *e fee • 
woman next to me you know 
that ft’s probably nothing 
feat a decent spot of mother¬ 
ing wouldn't sort out'' 

The man on the. other ade. 
agreed. "He* nice; he's just 
fee bloke in fee pub really, 
isnn he?" Davies manages to 
broadcast himself as a-land 
of cuddly Everygeezer. He 
does all fee boy things; feei- 
sport and fee pod.: fee ke¬ 
babs and fee idleness; but 
still somehow, manages to/, 
make them equal (^pfcrtuni? 
ty. “I reckon 1 can do That,” 
says the man on the other 
side, but behind the sham-' • 
bling there is a lot more to 
Davies that meets the eye 

For starters, he doesn’t 
really tell jokes as such, just 
stories, wife small jokes like 
skimming stones thrown 
into them — a little one here, 
a little one there— instead of 
a big punch.’ The whole set 
seems random and . bum¬ 
bling, but is actually intri¬ 
cately structured, like 
struped-up stream of con¬ 
sciousness. He seems to take 
fee longest possible route out 
of any scenario, by-passing 

:OMEDY 

tht* ''easy' liftigh^Which ’os'1' 
’fe&y he'^ritoiagfeS-' to faring 
smneihing. unexpectedfrom 
unehcouraging subject-mat¬ 
ter girlfriends’ weight para¬ 
noia,' fee Winter Olympics. 

Most comedians seem "ad-' 
dieted to the power feat fee 
quick laughs bring them; 
Davies "stems more con¬ 
cerned with getting an wife 
fee story and seeing when? it 
can take fiim. Thus-fee 
friend- with dysenteryv had j 
already airfed on his sdiool 
career '. adviser - like 
kryptonite on Superman, 
and ended up coming back 
from India and trying to 
haggle with- the newsagent 
for a copy of The Guardian.: 
“He got it down to a quid; 
ihoughthe’d gotabargain." 
Even fee compulsory Clin¬ 
ton joke isn’t a joke as such, 
just an_ inquiry as to what. 
point in fee proceedings bag 
BH actually checked up fee • 
oral seat/adultey reference 
intheBible. 

In 'tHe four years since 
Davies closely avoided win-. 
ning; the Perrier, slightly 
surreal observational comr 
edy has become a nauseat- - 
ingly dominant comic style;- 
smug lads have been ped¬ 
dling irritating wacky banter 
across the country. Watch- _ 
ing Davies in action it sud¬ 
denly became dear that m 
the hands of-'a rambling 
master, it cbuld still be 
brilliantiy fanny: - 

Hettie Judah 

world, and is abantfoned there 
by his oommonsense squire. 
This is a plaza where safe and 
sensible dramatic Logic will 
not apply. ' 

If you think af feeCamiao 
Real as Spaiti^-ft is a royal’ 
road,,::biit ’fee English lare' 
guage turns it into fee real 
road, or perhaps tire realist's 
road, and fee play’s characters 
are therefore at a point of 

COOPER 

In fee 20 years that fol- MMfiaftrtMdteds&ragijafg choice. Thqy can leave by the 
lowed The Glass Menag- broken triumphal arch and 
erie this was Tennessee attempt to cross the icy desert 

Williams's only commercial beyond, as Colin Hurley's 
failure. But now feat we know '■ sh^y smiling Lord Byron 
fee miserable, muddled works world, and is abanfemed there does.- They can make the 
of his later years, this 1953 by his oommonsense squire, almost as difficult journey 
-dreamlike puader can be seen . This is a plaza where sa/e and back to the mundane world, or 
as their herald, encouraging sensible dramatic Logic will they can stay in this danger- 
theawful suspirion that plays not apply. ous, cruel, sordid limbo 

-ir were what he truly ; If you think of the Camino until life or. the money runs 
wi<h^d'To^rite. ■1;^ Rial as Spirufe;-tt is a roy^’ - " out ' • ' 

He fairiy tdls Wwtiat^to road,-but Ihe English Williaims ^ extends a tender 
oqpect at the very beginning, guage turns it mto fee real sympathy to lovers who have 
when Jeffry. Wickham's Don road, or perhaps the realist's readied their middle-age and 
Quixote stumbles an to the road, and the play’s characters mourn their fading patency or 
stage, a plaza at the end of the are therefore at a point of beauty. Chief of these are ftter 

cooper Egan’s gravely courteous Ca¬ 
sanova and Susannah York’s 
Marguerite Gaultier, her eyes 
lingering on strong young 

' men. • 
The new arrival is Darrell 

ITS Ova’s engagingly naive 
Kflroy. a former boxing 
champ wife a golden heart — 
truly golden, as his autopsy 
reveals — and all three are ifl- 
trealed by the seedily sinister 
hotel owner (Leslie Phillips). 

Irruptions of violence, fiesta 
- and death test something in 

them, though quite what this 
may be is hard even to guess 
at, other than a fear of death 
by those who put dollars 

. before dreams. 
Steven Pimlotrs direction 

succeeds in making us feel fee 
cast are dear as oo their 
function in the play, and when 

■ fee last act gives prominence 
to Facia Dionisotti and Emily 
Brum as a gypsy mother and 
daughter, the dialogue shows 
feat Williams had not yet lost 
his mastery to mystery. 

Employing characters from 
other fictions was far rarer 
then and his decision to do so 
deserves credit Sancho Panza 
mightnot have found much to 
enjoy in this strange long play, 
sometimes banal and always 
baffling, yet it never becomes 
quite boring. 

Dreamers; Peter Egan, Leslie Phillips, Susannah York JEREMY KINGSTON 

y--i ' 

Let 
there be 
darkness 

“THE hall is empty, dark and 
forbidding... the stage is in 
total darkness.” So read the 
stage directions for fee" open¬ 
ing of Barfok*s Duke Blue¬ 
beard's Castle. The bright 
lights of the Festival Hall 
remained undinuned, how¬ 
ever, for Tuesday night's con¬ 
cert performance; no doubt if 
Christoph von Dohnfoiyi and 
fee Phflharmonia had any 
thoughts of lowering them, 
they remembered the last time 
they tried it — for 
Schoenberg’s Moses and Aar¬ 
on — when they were forced 
by protests from the audience 
to raise them again for those 
wishing to follow the libretto. 

Grateful for what 
we were given 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Fine voice in a sweet programme; echoes of the Sixties; Lenten sobriety 

John Higgins 

NEE FLEMING 
cautifal Voire — 

*458858-2** £15.49 
;E FLEMING’S Teatai 
f to a cracking sfiaitwilh 
French heroines: Char- 
r*s Louise, Gounodv 
j&ite and MasserteTs 
ri The CoursJa-Jietne 
fmm Massenet is «mte 
riding, hut then' mere 
, Manons to match Ms 
jg's at th® moment. 
^ arias are shortly fol- 
by an account olThe 

tnse of Summer Ipwn 
ITwhich is a hloom 
/oith savounng foe its 
te and exquisite shape 

fee disc loses afl.. 

S! Silas of KorngoW 
rff have Fleming hoW- 
n to the notes and 
L them a htf to? tong- 

—• - • m • 
jlate^s detenu1 
•er over every 

Tt&Tr-rrr 

orchestra} phrase. Neither cf 
the two excursions into opsret-. 
ux,Elede rmaus and The-Meny 
Widow, suggests, that ■ this 
should be fee next area for 
Fleming to explore. 

Then, it is bad: to fee 
inevitable Canteloube and fire 
contemporary Spanish com¬ 
poser Jose Maria-Canoi Alf a 
bit racdiarine and very Radio 
2 ou Sunday raght The beaufy' 
of Fleming^ soprano is' be¬ 
yond dispute. But she needs 
someone, preferably with -a 
sprinkle of lemon juice, to help' 
to plan her programme.' 

.. Bariy M31nigton; . 

■ jFRANKEL- . 
Viofin Cettccrto;.Viola •'■ - 

■ CoqcatKTSerea&ia 
Conccrtanta 
HodschfirfDean/Queeasland 
SO/Albert ■ ; 
CPO 999 422-2 ** £14.99 - 
IF Ben^min Ranked is still 
less-fear> a household name, ft 
is not through lack of admir- 

iffs. Following the premiere of 
-fee composers Sixth Sympho¬ 
ny nt. 1969, the Times critic 
(William Mann) descrihed 
him as “doubtless our most 
eloquent symphonisT. and 
since his death , in 1973, high 
claims have continued to be 
safcedforhim.. J. - 

• More and more of Jus music 
Is firming its way on to disc, 
and the one from the enter- 
prismg ’ German^ label CPO 
brings tc^^her fee concertos 
for violin and viola, along wife 
fee Serenata Concertante for 
piano trio and orchestra. The 
•Violin Gmcerto, subtitled In 
'Memory of the Six Million, 
was written in 1951 for the 
Ifestiv&i of Britain and pro- 
vides as good an introduction 
as any. The poignant mood 
suggested by tfte title is evoked 
from fee begjnmi^of fee first 
movement, marked "seriosO”.' 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can; be' ozdoed •. 
from the. Tunes Music 
Shop'OTl 0345 G2349S. 

though it reaches its height in 
the elegiac slow movement, 
after a burlesque Scherzo. 

Ulf Hodsfeer is an eloquent 
advocate, as is Brett Dean in 
the equally sombre Viola 
Concerto. 

Hilary Finch 

■ VICTORIA 
Lamentations of Jeremiah 
The Sixteen/Christiqjhere 
Collins Classics 15182 

LOCK away fee chocolates, 
turn out the lights, and pre¬ 
pare for .some of the most 
sensuously sombre Lenten en- 
tertalnmeDt on disc. Harry 
Christophers andlhe Sixteen 
have focused on The Mystery 
of the Cross 'for fee second 
volume erf their survey of fee 
music of the lbtitcermiry 
Spanish composer Tomas 
bus de Victoria. Three pas* 
sion-days’ worth of fee 'Lam¬ 
entations of Jeremiah reveal 
fee quintessential Yidoria: an 

intense concentration of an¬ 
guished expression which 
does for fee ear what fee 
canvases of El Greco do for the 
eye—as far as this is possible, 
fear is. wife a palette of 
English voices. 

Very skw, very steady dy- • 
naroic heating and cooling 
uncover fee composers con¬ 
stantly shifting textures as the 
Lectios move from dark vi¬ 
sions of destruction id fee 
tight, high cries of fee wound¬ 
ed. Subtle increases in tension 
occur only at fee sight of fee 
enemy entering fee sanctuary, 
and in fee plea of ‘'Jerusalem, 
return to fee Lord fey God". 
The three Lamentation groups 
are separated by the bright, 
supple contours of Spanish 
plabufeant versions of the 
hymns Vexilla regis and 
Pange lingua, all tapered sen¬ 
sitively in and out of existence 
in this fine recording made in 
the near-perfect acoustic of St 
Jude’s. Hampstead. 

* Worth hearing 
-Hr Worth considering 
irk* Worth buying 

It is a real dilemma: on the 
one hand, there could have 
been few fluent in Hungarian 
in fee audience on Tuesday, 
on the other fee imagination 
was required to work over¬ 
time to conjure those sunless, 
dank castje walls stained wife 
blood. Ifs all in the music, 
some might say, but that is to 
befitlle fee theatrical dimen¬ 
sion that fee work, for all its 
static nature, undoubtedly 
possesses. And ft was that 
dimension that I most missed 
from Dohnanyi’s reading. 

It had, to be sure, all the 
qualities we have come to 
associate with this fastidious 
conductor: scrupulous con¬ 
cern for textural detail cogent 
structural logic and, in gener¬ 
al, a dedicated sense of respect 
for one of Baitdk’s most 
compelling scores. Among the 
finest moments were the ur¬ 
gent propulsion towards the 
dimax at fee opening of fee 
fifth door — the magnificent 
evocation of Bluebeard’s vast 
domains — and the rising 
orchestral tension as Judith 
approaches the final fatal 
door. But it was difficult not to 
feel short-changed when 
those very doors actually 
swung open: fee huge organ- 
topped htili of fee former in 
particular should send thrills 
down fee spine. 

Cornelia Kailisch achieved 
a fine balance as a Judith 
suitably apprehensive but not 
easily intimidated; her final 
plea to Bluebeard to love her 
was touchingly done. lAszlo | 
Polgar as Bluebeard himself 
traced an impressive arc from 
his initial laconic utterances 
to his final flowering lyricism, 
his voice Mending seamlessly 
with tire orchestral texture as 
the (imaginary) stage was 
“slowly plunged into tidal 
darkness". 

Barry 
Millington 

It was reassuring to see 
Bernard Haitink bade in 
charge of the Royal Op¬ 

era’s orchestra and chorus 
after rather too long an inter¬ 
val for this concert perfor¬ 
mance of Webers opera. Quite 
apart from the musical bene¬ 
fits — many old hands were 
wondering when they last 
heard so brilliant an account 
of the score — Haitink is a 
symbol of stability at a time 
when it is starting to look as 
though the new (and. one 
trusts, temporary) manage¬ 
ment is contemplating a 
scorched-earth policy. 

Conducting fee piece for the 
first time, Haitink naturally 
reveDed in fee detail — fee 
dislocated rhythmical accents 
feat generate so much dramat¬ 
ic tension, the woodwind col¬ 
ouring — without ever losing 
sight of the broader, more 
lyrical line, and the way he 
levitated, briefly, at the work]s 
triumphantly optimistic di- 
max brought the evening to an 
inspiring close. 

The music itself remains 
astonishing: could it really 
have been written in 1821? 
Why did Wagner bother? Ir 
was good to be reminded in 
John Deathridge’s pro¬ 
gramme note that in 1825 there 
were three rival productions 
playing simultaneously in 
London (opera is didst, my 
foot). Just imagine three rival 
Ms Suigons — no. on second 
thoughts, don’t. 

The cast was outstanding. 
Thomas Moser’s voice is hefty, 
but he is essentially a lyric 
tenor and exceptionally musi¬ 
cal — perfect for Max Melanie 
Die/ter and Christiane Oeize 
were ideally partnered: Die^ 
tier's Agafee all creamy tone 
and long legato lines. Oelze’s 
irrepressibly perky confidante 
enchanting rather than — as 
can happen — wearisome. 

The strength of casting ran 
from top to bottom: the gran¬ 
ite-toned Icelandic bass 
Kristinn Sigmundsson in the 
short but crucial role of the 

Hermit, Manfred Hemm also 
making his debut and work¬ 
ing a little too hard as Kuno 
(his pitch wavered), and 
Thomas Allen stepping in at 
short notice as the Prince, with 
a spiffing top G sharp. The 
only let-down was Kurt Rydl 
as the villain Kaspar he sang 
everything — even the injunc¬ 
tion “be sflenr, his dying 
words and many asides — at a 

Bernard Haitink: a 
symbol of stability 

relentless double fortissimo. 
Very tedious. 

Any other niggles? The play¬ 
ers were still feeling their way 
into the Barbican’S acoustics, 
and maybe at tomorrow’s 
repeat performance the brass 
will overwhelm the strings Jess 
often. And it was odd to have 
so much spoken dialogue in a 
concert version. This would 
have been the ideal opportuni¬ 
ty to air the recitatives Berlioz 
wrote for performances in 
Paris. Never mind, I am 
profoundly grateful for what 
we were given. 

RODNEY MILNES 

DM 18 & Thu 19 Mar 7.30pm Royal Festival Hall 
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LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS; 

CHORISTERS OF'WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
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Roy Foster is guided through the maze of Irish history by a knowledgeable and entertaining companion 

For Ireland, here is 
a friend indeed 

Driving through Dub¬ 
lin's Merrio/i Square 
~ built in 1762 — last 

year, a taxi-driver told me that 
the bricks for Georgian Dub¬ 
lin were imported by the 
ruthless British Government 
in exchange for “potato ex¬ 
ports" during die Great Fam¬ 
ine (c. 1846-49). The interesting 
job of being an Irish historian 
is made both more stimulat¬ 
ing and more difficult by the 
aggressive interest which die 
subject arouses in the wider 
world. This is highlighted by 
the old industry of “heritage" 
and the new one of “commem¬ 
oration". Issues like the I9IG 
Rising and the Famine are 
colonised, publicised and sim¬ 
plified by strange alliances of 
politicians, rock stars, news¬ 
paper columnists and refu¬ 
gees from universiry depart¬ 
ments of English or sociology, 
pleading at various levels of 
commitment and sanctimoni¬ 
ousness. 

Most recently commemo¬ 
rating the Rising of 1798 has 
been advanced as a "space" 
which "the Irish people" can 
“occupy" with maximum 
inclusiviiy, pluralism, and 
whatever other buzzwords are 
going: time-travelling back to 
the "site" where 30,000 people 
were slaughtered for an 
irrecapturable mixture of 
motives is marketed with 
feelgood dap-happiness and 
commercial potential. Truly 
we need a "companion" to 
Irish history not only for the 

general reader, but for the on particular Irish families,, 
beleaguered academic as welL not only Gaelic lords 

Well, here it is. Sean 
Connolly decisively opts for 
concepts and processes at 
least as much as personalities 

(O'Neills). Hibemicised in¬ 
vaders (Fitzgeralds) and 17th- 
century planters (Boyles), but 
also 19th-century Quaker en- 

and events. In this, the ap- trepreneurs (Mafcolmsons): 
preach reflects some of the the decision to exdude living 
best nf recent Irish history, 
though the compression of the 
entries imposes inevitable 
simplification (one contribu¬ 
tor complained disconsolately 
of being con- _ 
fined to the 
“haiku" form). Intv. 
Thus the real COMI 
pleasure of TO) 
reading this HTS 
book is to do 
with concepts Edita 
and conjunc- Cor 
nans. Jews JoV- OU 
low hard upon ISBNO. 
Jesuits, and ger ~ 5S - 
a longer entry. 
The romantic revolutionary 

THE OXFORD 
COMPANION 

TO IRISH 
HISTORY 

Edited by S. J. 
Connolly 
OUP, £25 

ISBN0192110959 

persons means, alas, that we 
musr wait for further editions 
to read about the posr-revolu¬ 
tionary political dynasties in 
the detail they deserve. Many 
_ general entries 

cnim sw* a*5 music rUKU and urban! sa- 
NION tion constitute 
1SH enlightening 
■jdv short essays in 

themselves. 
T*-Even an oddly 

random entry 
£25 on socialism is 
?/ IW5 9 partly re- 

5 deemed by a 
good punch¬ 

line: “in the world-wide re- 
T. F. Meagher shares a page treat from socialism in the 
with meat-processing. Abor- 1990s. Ireland has had a lot 
tion precedes absentees, and 
Celts jostle with censorship. 
"Old Light" and “New Light" 
Presbyterians are decoded as 
intensively as the "devotional 
revolution" in Irish Roman 
Catholicism. 

To a modernist like this 

less distance to travel than 
most countries". 

The contributors’ range is 
wide and their approaches 
vary. The editors' own exper¬ 
tise in 18th and early 19th 
century social history is evi¬ 
dent in a number of brisk and 

reviewer, whose undergradu- rather deflationary entries 
ate study of Irish constitution- (see, for instance, “mass- 
a] history was beset with 
dragons, the medieval-legal 
entries (largely by Robin 
Frame) seem exemplary. 
There are also marvellously 
wide-ranging commentaries 

rocks'). Elsewhere, experts in 
other fields make their contri¬ 
butions a base for the odd 
well-aimed mini-Scud: Robin 
Frame uses “Normans" to 
dismiss the utility of the term 

for Irish history, thus render¬ 
ing generations of textbook- 
titles obsolete ai a stroke, and 
Alvin Jackson’s inscription on 
Carson's reputation is lapi¬ 
dary: "The integrity and ambi¬ 
guity of his thought reveal his 
Gladstonian origins". Nor are 
forward-reaching opinions 
forbidden: Neal Gamham’s 
entry on the Ulster trade 
unionist Harry Midgeley 
ends bleakly: “His career 
highlights the innate sectari¬ 
anism of Northern Ireland 
politics, and the dominance of 
die constitutional issue." No 
clap-happiness there. 

In his introduction the edi¬ 
tor remarks, with contempt 
"there are no prizes for detect¬ 
ing regrettable omissions in 
what follows; the real test... 
is whether whar has been 
included is self-evidently of 
less importance than what has 
been lot out." This hostage to 
fortune is by and large re¬ 
deemed. The point that it is 
neither a DNB for Ireland 
(already in the making) or a 
Companion to Irish Utem- 
tare (already in existence) is 
well made. Thus many Irish writers 

are excluded, unless 
their role is "historical": 

no Flann O'Brien or Samuel 
Beckett, and the only Wilde is 
William, though “Speranza" 
surely merits a mention for 
her historical importance as 
rebel poet And is poor Percy 
Jocelyn, a Church of Ireland 

hipyard Workers Crossing the Queeti's Bridge, Belfast by wntiam Conor; from 
Three Hundred Years of Irish watercolours and Drawingsi (Phoenix; £14.99) ; 

bishop found m flagrante 
with a soldier in 1822, more 
important to Irish history 
than the unmentioned Augus¬ 
ta Gregory? Does the Dolmen 
Press deserve inclusion rather 
than the Dun Emer enter¬ 
prises? Art history is sold very 
short: Barry,. Madise, J B and 
Jack Yeats. Laveiy, O'Conor, 
the Hones. Jdlett, Heruy and 
a host of other significant 
painters are out. Nor is there 
an entry oh furniture, a dis¬ 
tinctive Irish achievement 
from cottage to Big House (as 
the new- National Museum at 
Collins Barracks in Dublin 
makes vividly dear). And the 
decision to indude persons for 
their “historical importance" 
brings in an odd selection of 
historians while exduding 

some of.the most influential. 
But. there will be many 

editions with many.additions. 
These nfight also standardise 
the use of reading suggestions 
after entries, which Hr incore 
sistent, and darify some cross- 
referenced . /. entries which 
stand slightly at odds. The 
general standard of accuracy 
is very high, the variety ex¬ 
tremely impressive, .thereadi- 
ness to interrogate flaccid 
idies.regies never less titan 
bracing. .There is no separate 
entry on the overdone subject; 
of historical - revisionism, 
which has been more of. 
interest to journalists and 
polemicists than to profession¬ 
als, but in his entry on Vtistory 
and historians the editor 
places a well-judged shaft:. "At 

. its best.the campaign against 
“revisionism' has encouraged 
a'healthy revival of debate on 
important issues of interpreta¬ 
tion: ; At its worst it .has 
provided a bogus mantle of 
radicalism for what is in-fact 
the refurbishment- of tradi¬ 
tional ..myths and preedn- 
ceptiqns." : 

The same is true fix: many 
•' generalises and commenia- 

• tors. Too often, Irish history>- 
'lie die process of-law— is- 

: thought to demand Va crude. 
and brutal judgment, depere 
denf (Hi over-simplification. 
This book stands as a judi¬ 
cious and authoritative inter? 
venfion cn the other side: 
profitable — Indeed,. iitvafov 
able — to academics And taxi- 
drivers alike- 

rSBNO%£M&&jt f 
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GEOFFREY! ,-RQBERtiSON 
i - was for-Pottfe arid'i^w^ for 

RandalL 11 was the sdrtrifihise 
Geoffrey enjoyed -T^ey -were 
pacifists vidra. 20'years ago, 
-had assisted the spy'Btake to 
escape. Tliey . wrote ■ '« book 
about h arri were befog 
prosecuted. We were trying to 
hkve the case stayed because 
of the delay. We .were up 
against it The judge had been 
a colonel in toe-SAS and how 
we were before Tasker Wat- 

. kins, LJ, who bad the V.C: - 
. IntiieDiiddlecrfhjs submis- 
sibhs Geoffrey .whispered: 
Tve got a sup¬ 
posed to getTna^ed*t'2 jnn. 

■Doyouwant tostandih forme 
here?" L optedfpt the 'latter. I 
thought this woukibeeasier to 
.explain to my'wfeTbisis an 
example oif Gdof&Symacticni: 
life in the fast track! ; - -' . * 

This is not Ged8rey"$ mem- • 
oirs. alth ough the book does 
chart the course frqm being a 
Rhodes Scholar reading The 

: .times at Oxford to becoming a 
major threat to the establish¬ 
ment by his involvement with 
cases . considered sexually 
^Itodang' at ti» • time- He 
forged an unholy alliance with 

Mad about the girl 
Crazy or 
creative? 

Janet 
Frame was 
sane and 
sectioned, 

says Jeanette 
Winterson Janet Frame's life and 
work became known to a 
wide audience when 
Jane Campion released 

her feature film. An Angel at 
My Table, based on the second 
volume of Frame's autobiogra¬ 
phy. This is the period of 
Frame's life, in her twenties, 
when she was in and out of 
mental hospitals m her native 
New Zealand, fighting for an 
identity and trying to be a 
writer. 

She was born in 1924 in 
Dunedin where her father was 
a railwayman. The family was 
poor but proud. They paid 
their way and sent their child¬ 
ren to school, where it soon 
became apparent that Janet 
was “the dever one". She won 
a scholarship to teacher train- 

JANET FRAME 
The Complete 

Autobiography 
Women s Prcsv, £20 
ISBK 070435072 b 

ing college, where she was a 
model pupil, all the while 
working at her own writing 
and succeeding in having u 
short story published in The 
Listener in England in 19-15 
when she was 21. 

It is not altogether dear 
what started to go wrong in 
her head: the blurriness, the 
panic, the depressions. She 
was admitted to a psychiatric 
ward, where three weeks later 
she was discharged as having 
nothing wrong with her. She 
refused to leave and began 
screaming at her mother who 
had come lo take her home. 
That was enough for the 
authorities; they transferred 
her to a mental hospital and 
she was officially declared 
insane. 

Whar follows is a strange 
story uf misunderstanding 
and collusion. Frame got out, 
held down various menial jobs 
that gave her money and time 
to write and cumpleied her 
first book: The Lagoon and 
Other Stories. It was pub¬ 
lished in New Zealand by the 
Carton Press.' taf by that time 
Frame had readmitted herself 
to hospital, stayed beyond the 
volumary period and once 
more been committed. She 
was having ECT treatment 
and was due for a leucucorny. 
It is certain she would have 
died a zombie had The Lagoon 
not won a literaiy prize. 

The superintendent of the 
hospital saw the announce¬ 
ment in the paper and decided 
it would be better if his patient 
were discharged, "on proba¬ 
tion". So Janet Frame began 

Kerry Fox in Jane Campion’s film. An Angel at My Table, based on the second volume of Frame's autobiography 

For a young woman 
thinking of writing a 
first novel, a move to." 

Canada might be an option 
worth considering. Out of that 
country has come,.in recent 
years, a steady flow .of excel¬ 
lent fiction, much of . it. by ' 
women.- 

First novels by Canadians 
Helen Humphreys and Use. 
Leroux illustrate the phenome¬ 
non po-fectly. As different as 
two novels could be — Hum- 
phreys's Leaving Earth is 
brief, constructed with a jewel-- - 
ler’s precisian and looks back 
to the great age of pioneer 
women pilots; Leroux’s One 
Hand Clapping is an ambi¬ 
tious fantasy — eadi is written 
with self-confidence, arid 
imaginative force. - - 

. ‘ leaving Earth was inspired : 
by-a flight made by two 
American women, Frances 
Harrell Marsalis and Helm 
Richey, who set an endurance 
record hry remaining in the air . 
over Miami for ten days in. 
December 1933. Humphreys’s 
heroine, Grace OXidnnaTU is - 
an avialrix in the gram! man¬ 
ner-red hair, scarlet lipstick, 
polished' boots, immaculate' 
jodhpurs — Air Ace Grace, an 
icon of glamour and energy, to 
a nation mired in the Depres¬ 
sion and the idol of airstruck 
young women. Two of these, 
23-yearold WiBa Briggs and 
12-yearold Maddy Stewart, 
are drawn into (he drama of 
Graced attempt to beat her 
own husband's 18-day endur¬ 
ance record: VVflla in the air. . 
as co-pilot- Maddy on the 
ground, .watching as Grace's 
Moth drdes above Toronto 
Harbour before finally plung¬ 
ing bade to earth. . . 

It (s hard to imagine tiat thfc. 
fluid alchemy of flight — the 
rushing air, the droning en- : 
gine. the sense of detachment 
from ground and -gravity — 

Jane Staffing 

LEAVlNb EARTH 
ByTlden Humphrcys. 

Bloomsbury, C12&9 
ISBN0747S37233/- » - 

• ONE HAND . 
CLAPPING . 

ByLfaeLerooX ' 
VBdhg,£999 

. ISBN0GZOS28V2 _ 

could be pinned on the printed 
page. But dial is what TIwrt' 
phreys has done. The intuitive 
bond that grows between the 
pilots: the wordless longing of 
Maddjrs sky-turned, gaze all 
expressed with aerobatic eaxt 
omyand grace. 

Economy and-grace arenot, 
precisely, the adjectives 
evoked try Use Lenoux*s pne 
HtmdCiapping.QymYy, gro¬ 
tesque, even perverse are mare 
like it. But then, what do you 
exped from a novel about low, 
loss and genetic -engineerm g. 
which is dedicated to a mouse? 
Leroux’s heroine,Marina, 
finds human contact difficult 
It is a problem that she shares 
with every, other character in 
the book whose- range of 
eccentricities extends firom.toe 
classic symptoms of autism, 
via an unfortunate lendencyto 
deliver large, if involuntary, 
electric shockswheti touched, 
to an unvriiotesome interest in 
growing odd body par&.ott 
living hosts. Slinging her lat-. 
est pick up out of her bed in a 
freruy of disgust. Marina sud¬ 
denly comes up with an idea. 
If the whole man is so unsatis¬ 
fying ... wfiy not try another 
kind of attachment? ’ ; - 
, JLeroux’s plotting is»V in¬ 
volved, exuberant, and occa- 
sksnaHy quite bard to foUow. 
But the journey fa exhflarating 
— and it all ends happfly ever 
after, in a mutant wart of way. 

Rpbertsbo: uirwigged 

John -Mortimer who led the 
attack for the freedom of 

-expression.for all things alleg¬ 
edly obscetK,- - - 
_ Gwf6rey was there,in the 

' exatihgfroot fine tifaJl tiiis: 
when; Jeremy Hutchinson. 
QC.--; cros^eraniined .Mary 
Whitehouse^ "sqlidtor. who 
dainkd to have-seen .the tip of 
the third soldier's .erect penis 
during a performance of The 

- 
“You Sat in the back rowt 

The cheapest seat in the house 
you go to toe theatre,' 

kxwwing your. task is to collect 
ttridence for a vety serious 
prosecutitm;. .on a very raisly 
dmrgeandyou sit in the .bade 
rowT Geoffiey Robertstxi has 
acted for toe oppressed and 

. his successful applfeationfor 
withheld docuinents in .- the 
Matrix CSiurdiill case almost 
brought down-toe Goverri- 

- merit. 
His axBs-fxamiriatipn of 

toe . Awn Printe Minister , of 
Singapore elicited a rarc trib¬ 
ute: ft was condemned by the 

. judge as ^calculated -to ,bfe 
offenave and. to tociease tlte 
hurt to-the PrimeMInfatert 
feefings1*. sktd the; damages, 
were increased accordingly. 

. /riie book fa a joyous Cata¬ 
logue of David against toe 
Gwath of toe State — some¬ 
times. David pulls it off, and 
the trial judge is left with his 
mouth open wondering.why 
toe jury did not convict as he 
had suggested. It is essential 
reading for anyone who wants 
to know what the .indepen¬ 
dence of the Bar: really means, 
and it fa written by someone 
who knows. 

another round of menial jabs 
and writing. 

If the prize saved her life, a 
fellow writer, Frank Sargeson, 
restored her sanity. He ar¬ 
ranged for her to collect a 
disability allowance of E3 a 
week and let her live in ait old 
army hut at the bottom of his 
garden. There, with a kero¬ 
sene lamp and a radiogram, 
she got on with her work. Her 
efforts won her a travel schol¬ 
arship of £300, and in 1956 
with two suitcases and a green 
knapsack, she began the 32- 
day voyage by sea to Britain. 

The "feel and the smell of 
i950s Britain is very well done. 
This was the Britain of single- 
room occupation in boarding 
houses; the shared cold lap on 
the landing, the electric ring 
fed off a slot-meter, the over¬ 
head bulb, the whiff of damp. 
Heated corned beef waiting 
down the linoleum corridors. 
Here is the Peek Freon biscuit 
factory and the man from the 
National Assistance. Hererog. 
are The lonely lives bordering 
on toe desperate, hoping for a 
bit of luck, a bit of romance, 
something to dry out the 
damp. 

Frame travelled on to Paris, 
where she lost her luggage; to 
Ibiza where she lest her virgin¬ 
ity, and lo Andorra, where her 

bad Spanish and good heart 
nearly married her to a local 
boy with a blue and white 
racing bike that he polished 
but never rode. 

On her return to London she 
derided ro admit herself to the 
Maudsley Hospital to under¬ 
go tests which would deter¬ 
mine whether or not she really 
was schizophrenic. She was 
not. She never had been. 

It is here that I locate my 
unease. Janet Frame's inner 
turmoil as a young woman, 
her difficulties in the world, 
the gap between what she wa> 
and what she wanted to be. 
were real. Her madness wac 
not real. 

She was labelled by others 
but she colluded in toaf label¬ 
ling and she used it. under 
pressure, as a way our. Even 
after the doctors ar toe 
Maudsley had concluded that 
there was nothing mentally or 
medically wrong with her. she 
continued in their care for a 
long Time, and as she herself 
admits, whenever they were 
about to end the consultations, 
she manifested an emergency. 

This desired connection be¬ 
tween madness and creativity- 
fa dangerous. It fa especially 
dangerous for women, whose 
differenmess or non-cunlorm- 
fam has often been shelved 

under mental illness. Society 
is fascinated by the idea uf the 
mad artist — witness the 
world-wide appeal of David 
Helfgott's story in Shine — 
and madness is a useful 
explanation for gifts that no 
one really understands, and 
that makes many uneasy. It fa true that artists are 

strung differently to oth¬ 
er instruments. It fa true 
that they are highly 

strung, it fa not true that 
madness and creativity are so 
gutted together in the individ¬ 
ual that if you sound one you 
risk vibrating the other. It 
seems odd to me that the 
ventre of Janet Frame's autobi¬ 
ography is her madness, 
which does not exist, rather 
toan her work, which does. 
There fa much m these collect¬ 
ed Three volumes to enjoy and 
to ponder over. 

The writing is intimate, 
unforced, with a pleasure in 
remembering and. a love of 
deiaii that rums the private 
world into the reader's world. 
This is The book's success, and 
keeps us curious to know what 
will happen to the New Zea¬ 
land girl, with her typewriter 
in her knapsack, searching for 
her identity through a blank 
page. 

Parting lines of a divine dandy 
IN 1848. hiking in the Swiss 
Alps, a young English poet 
met and fell In lave with a 
woman he called Marguerite. 
All that we know about her is 
what his poems tell us: that 
she wax French, and had blue 
eyes, and a pale face, and 
bound her hair with a 
kerchief. 

Some personal inhibition 
seems to Have ended the affair, 
altouugh the poet saw it in 
terms of renouncing happi¬ 
ness for duty. For whatever 
reason, it was soon over: "A 
Gnd. a God their severance 
ruled!/ And bade betwixt their 
shores to he/ The unplufnbed, 
salt, estranging sea." 

The memorable conclusion 
has deflected attention (ram 
the God bit Might Margue¬ 
rite have been a Roman Cath¬ 
olic1? That would have proved 
sufficient impediment for 
Matthew Arnold- 

Ian Hamilton^ A Gift Im¬ 
prisoned: The Poetic Life of 
Matthew Arnold sees the 
Marguerite affair as central to 
his subject. At the same time,' 
he does not senthnentalise.it 
ami even wonders if Margue* 

Robert Nye 
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ritecould have been a fiction, a 
dream-girl bam of too much 
reading of toe novels ...of 
George Sand. His thesis fa 
toaf Arnold's poetic life was 
effectively over by toe age of 
40. How could it have been, 
otherwise when from the start 
he viewed his poetry-writing 
self as some kind of romantic 
delinquent? - 

Arnold's problem was his 
father, toe Rev Dr Thomas 
Arnold, founder of theEnglish 
Public School system, who 
brought him. up. to believe that 
he had a destiny which had no 
room in if Tor a Frenchwoman. 
Matthew resisted that destiny, 
on and off, for about 2CJ years, 
during which time he wrofeall 
hfa verse of any consequence. 
Then he settled for three 

decades of drudgery as an 
inspector of schools and high 
priesr -of Vfctorian criticism. 
He dial ota heart attack after 
running to jump a gate and 
greet his daughter just back 
from America—a last spurt of 
poe&y? ;... 

Hamilton does not tell the 
gatedutoping stay, but he can 
be excuse} because he is 
concentrating on the early 
Arnold. He offers a sympa¬ 
thetic account trf-his man’s 
character, and even succeeds 
in imparting narrative interest 
» a life scarcely distinguished 
by events. I did- not know, for 
instance, that young Arnold 
was such a dithering dandy 
that. Charlotte; Bronte dis¬ 
missed him as "foppish and 
insincere"; Nor that he was 
called “Crab" by his father 
berauas of the way that he 
walked — a cruel nickname, 
seeing that he had to wear 1ej 
irons as a baby. . : . 
; Where Has becomes a neces- 

sary book is in its reading of 
Arnold* poems. HamDtnn (a 
good If rather tongue-tied poet 
himself) is sensitive regaidine 
toe poetiy-versus-duty con- 

MJS 

flict, but he is even better on 
the. actual substance of toe 
verse, pointing out-crudaliv 
how much of Arnold's work 
consists of poems about how 
to be a po^ He; might have 
made more of toe psychologi¬ 
cal significance of "toe fact that 
the most powerful of Arnold's 
later poems.' So Arab and 
Rustum, turns on toe killing of 
a son by a venerated father. < 

For all that he iwas in his 
own description "tore parts 
iced over by-toe age of 30, 
Arnold seems now one of toe 
most human- of. the eminent 
Victorians. His best lines have 
a quality ofi sounding., like 
thoughts spoken'aloud- Npt- 
tog tois, Hamilton praises his 
“distressed and unaffected elo¬ 
quence". Not everyone , has 
been as convinced.; Tennyson 

tion‘that Arnold- shcSfS 
invited to dinner with .the 
grumble that.he "didn’t much 
Eke dining with godsT:’. 
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Social reformer Jacob Riis uot only wrote about the poor, but photographed them too; “street arabs” curl up on Mulberry Street 

Anonymous in the underworld 
TT Then 1 was growing 
lA/ up in New York, 
T V Times Square was 

seediness defined. Where the 
Great White Way cut across 
42nd Street pigeon-wings of 
garbage fluttered at every 
comer, it was crowded with, 
strip joints and theatres show¬ 
ing movies whose names em¬ 
barrassed my mother.Ms we- 
barrelled by on thebus (“What 
does Debbie do in Dallas, 
Mom?"). Now it is un¬ 
recognisable, Disneyfied, 
sparkling home, to Starbucks 
Coffee, a vast Virgin mega- 
store and a glittering blade 
glass hotel whose swanky bar 
revolves SO stories, overhead. 
Would Jacob Riis have been 
pleased? 

Danish-born Riis was-New 
York’s most tireless . sodal 

"Ttfrr| r ■ 

reformer at the end of the 19th 
and die beginning of the 20ft 
century. How The Other Half 
Lives was .first published in 
1890, and has its paraMs with 
Henry . MaybeWs' earlier 
London.. labour '.and. the 
London Poor. “Long ago it 
was said that ‘one half <5 die 
world does not know how the 
other half lives/ ", Riis begins. 
“That was trite then. It did not 
knowbecause it did not care.” 
And so he set out to bring the 
plight of New York's poor to 
die attention of the better off— 
noting that in die mid 19th- 
centuiy, ,whaii the “American 
Society for the Promotion of 
Education in Africa” was list¬ 
ed in New York^ dty directo¬ 
ry, therewasnp philanthropic 
drganffltion for .the relief of 
the dtys own jfkiyerty. 

Erica Wagner 
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His book is a compelling 
evocation of that poverty. Rns 
was a crusa der far the im¬ 
provement of housing, and he 
leads die reader on chastening 
tours through the stinking, 
crowded, airless tenements of 
Manhattan's Lower East Side 
fCame over here. Step care¬ 
fully over this baby — it is a 

baby, in spite of its rags and 
dirt ..He is not always 
easy company for the modern 
reader, who may be perturbed 
by his references to "Jewtown* 
and die “dirty stun” left on 
New York's map by the “Arab 
tribe”. Even in his own day a 
reviewer noted Riis’s pitfless 
moralising: ““The Heathen 
Chinee' and the Russian Jew 
fleeing from persecution in his 
own land, find no merry in Mr 
RiisTs treed." 

We are reminded .of this 
criticism by Luc Sante in his 
intelligent introduction to How 
The Other Half lives. Sanle, 
however, has also made his 
own venture into the slums of 
tum-of-the-century New York 
in Low life. By necessity it is 
an imaginative journey, and 
Sante is not a crusader. Cross- 

Eyed Murphy, Mustache Tke 
Wrtkoski, Big Feet Louie Gor¬ 
don and Stich McCarthy be¬ 
long to associations such as 
the Sruffed Club. The Girl 
Getters, the Desperate Seven 
and the Knickerbocker Ice¬ 
men. The average Bowery 
saloon was not a terrible 
place," he writes: Riis would 
probably disagree. If Same’s 
portrait erf the riys poor is not 
romanticised, it is at least 
romantic: but none the less 
entertaining or informative for 
that 

Both books, however, por¬ 
tray a world where rich and 
poor hardly ever intersect The 
revolving bar atop the Marriot 
Marquis has a fiwdollar cov¬ 
er charge; a cup of coffee at 
Starbucks can set you back 
$250. What has changed? 

i 

Celyn Jones: compassionate 

GEORGE HARPER. _ radical child, 
psychiatrist is found murdered, hoist 
up the roast of his own yacht his 
'severed genitals stuffed in his mouth. ■ 
Detective inspector' Bob Clyne must 

■find out who tolled him, and why. 
For Clyne. divorced, depressed, and 

mcreasingly dislocated from his child¬ 
ren, the investigation" becomes some¬ 
thing of a mission. Save the child and 
you save society, preached Harper. But . 
within society if has become almost 
impossible to save children, without 
suspicion. Harper, in his work with' 
disturbed adolescents, saw himself as a 
father figure but his own children 
severetf their relationship with him 
years earlier. Clyne is everyone’s 
brother, but lus; relationship with his. 
children is beser by an appalled 
imagination, his love for them roixtam- 
inated by fee actions of other men.: 

Woriang his way through a list of 
Harper’s clients and friends, Clyne 

’ tracks down Harper’s daughter Atice, 
a magazine journalist who lives on a 
bus in a particularly derelict part of 
London's outer rim. Contrary to nor- 

' mid police procedure and -good sense, 
-he begins a relationship with her and 
finds himself embroiled hot in trouble 
butin quiet unremarkable pain. 

: -Russell Celyn Jones is a talented' 

Front 
line of 
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writer with a broad imagination and a 
refreshing compassion for his charac¬ 
ters. The Eros Hunter is a serious 
attempt to explore some difficult ques¬ 
tions. Beneath the veneer of police 
drama lies a complex novel about 
personal and social corruption; about 
relationships so infected with contem¬ 
porary sexual politics that no comer of 
family life is left untouched and no 
behaviour can reassume the ordinari¬ 

ness that it once implied. Men’s 
relationships with their children are 
objectified to such an extent that 
fathers retreat for fear of misunder¬ 
standing, their children the focus of 
their love but a threat to them also. 

The family’s a new front line,” says 
Clyne. “Every day I wonder, how does 
it look to others when I’m emerging 
from the woods with my son? I daren’t 
trust my own instincts. I’ve driven the 
fear for my children inward. 1 fed a 
stranger in my own flesh." 

Where the novel triumphs is in the 
quiet exploration of these deep and 
common uncertainties. Where it falters 
is under the pressures of the detective 
genre. The voice of Clyne is too self- 
conscious and despite the colourful 
nature of the novel there is something 
implausible about a policeman who 
has sailed alone around the world 
prior to his divorce, and who returns 
with a self-knowledge that his mascu¬ 
linity means he must deny. But this 
doesn't spoil what is otherwise a 
stimulating and well-constructed nov¬ 
el. Admittedly, I had a little trouble in 
foe final pages but that was because 
the publisher had carelessly mixed up 
the last chapters, a preposterous error 
which will be righted by the rime you 
read this. 

Caught in a game 
THOUGH chess has 
spawned a more extensive and 
remarkable literature than 
any other game, its contribu¬ 
tion to modern fiction is not 
large. Two works stand out as 
psychological masterpieces: 
Stefan Zweig's novella Trie 
Royal Game and Vladimir 
Nabokovs early novel The 
Lushin Defence. Nwr fay 
have been joined by a third: 
The Luneburg Variation. 
Kioto Maurensig* ^rrst 
caused a sensation m ms 
native Italy three ^ ago, 
and now appears in Engteb 
for the first time. well translat¬ 
ed by Jon Rothschild. _ - 

Urerary life mltalyhad no* 

prime Levi W 1987. but 
Maurensig is his worthy si* 
cessor. Fbr there is more to 
this slim volume - 
incisive. fluent P 
Agatha Chrtstie-bke plot, set 
lagdy on a tram joutney 
from Munich to Vienna 
tha0anentertamm|*^«/e 

Theaim in chess « to kill the 

king: that is the literal mean- 

jBMsags. 
jsssas* 

fog of checkmate. Thus chess 
is a kind erf. metaphorical 
murder. The Lmteburg Variar 
don transforms ..foe:..pitiless 
logic which rules the game of 
chess, and the no less pitiless 
but irrational devotion which 
binds the players to their 
pursuit' of perfection into A 
metaphor so vast and sinister 
that-it can shed light bh the 
most heinous mass murder of 

Daniel Johnson 
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aH, A tafe that begins wjtbthe 
mysterious execution of Frisch' 
— capitalist, entss massr anu 
war criminal?— ends with floe 
far less fathomable mystery of 
the Holocaust 

Frisch, though repellant 
enough, is- somewhar two- 
dimensional: a-James Bond 
villain. More- interesting .are 
his Simon WlesenftaHike 

' pursuers: Tabori, survivor of 
Belsert, and Mayer, his prote¬ 
ge. The destinies of all. three 
are linked by the-game that 
holds them in thrall- Frisch 
and his colleague are playing 
chess-cai: the train; when a 
young -stranger enters- their 
compartmait and ends by 
teflirig them • his life .story, 

which revolves around his 
relationship with Tabori, who 
emerges from his decaying, 
tomb-like abode to adopt him. 
Half-way through the hovel, 
there is a change of narrator, 
as Tabori himself describes 
his youth in prewar central 
Europe as a Jewish chess 
prodigy.. His story culminates 
in flie rise of Nazism, embod¬ 
ied ui Frisdijus Aryan antag¬ 
onistover the board. As the 
central European intelligen- 

. tsia disintegrates, foe scene 
moves from Vienna, gripped 
by the hysteria erf the 
Anschluss, to the atrocities of 
Belsen, where all that matters 
is-survival. Tabori pays a 
-terrible price for his. 

Maurensig possesses an au¬ 
thentic authorial voice, at its 
best in cbqjuiing up the pre¬ 
war atmosphere of-cultivated 
German-Jewish life. A. few 
details about foe world cham¬ 
pions Capablanca and Ale- 

. khine are wrong. ’ but 
otherwise Maurensig foke Na¬ 
bokov) is convincing, and in¬ 
deed captivating, on chess. He 
has a good deal to say about 
foeproblem of aril and. the 
guilt of survivors, all of it 
-worth raying. Unlike many of 
his contemporaries, he never 
uses the Holocaust merely for 
dramatic effect: Indeed, noth- 
mg in Jhe Ldnebarg Varifl- 
don is superfluous. In Paolo 

- Maurenag,’" a new .grand- , 
. master of 'tlie. novel has 
^emerged. I 

A FRIEND of mine who shall 
remain blameless was once 
taking a natural break from 
her researches into a Bodleian 
manuscript containing poems 
by Crashaw and Donne when 
she was strode with horror. 
There among her books in foe 
Oxford tea shop was the bound 
17th-century manuscript The 
hard part she says, was 
smuggling it back into Duke 
Humfrey’s Library. 

JBut this doesn't explain how 
in the first half of last century 
William Stevenson fitch man¬ 
aged to find himself in posses¬ 
sion of 30 volumes of Laud¬ 
erdale papers ab- _ 
sfracted from Ham 
House, or the unique 
manuscript of per- Hon 
haps foe earliest pmv 
surviving English Tin* 
history play. John Whe 
Bale's Kyng Johan, dm 
from among the Cor- Sow' 
poratioh of Ipswich's 
treasures. Janet Trig ' 
Freeman’s-The Rost- 
master of Ipswich: Tran 
William Stevenson unle 
Pitch. Antiquary Rem 
and Thief (The Book Aret 
Collector, £2Q) shows 
for foe first time foe 
scale on which he 
stole, -and traces ^ 
a mass of papers. ' conf 
through -a centuiy of . 
auctions to their Ian Jac 

BIBLIOMANE 

have been FIJch to cut up 
books fay Caxton only' to sell 
the pieces for nugatory sums. 
May the.curse of Germaine 
fall upon him. 

Peter Ackroyd savours an enigmatic Bacon 

Scholar who 
went out in 

the cold 
“ "TT"^ ut chiefly." Francis Bacon once 

1 # wrote, “the mould of a man's 
I fortune is in his own hands." We 
A i# must then ask the question wheth¬ 

er Bacon himself managed ro make or mar his 
own life. The answer is suitably ambiguous. 
From the evidence of this scholarly book, he 
was the author both of his folly and of his fate. 
In fear of falling, like Thomas Wyatt before 
him. he never stood firm. That is why. over foe 
centuries, he has acquired a reputation for 
being ingenious but unreliable. 

ft all began when, in 1576 at the age of 15. he 
kissed foe hand of Queen Elizabeth I on his 
departure for France. Ever after he presented 
himself as her faithful servant and much of 
his early career was spent as a "learned 
counsellor”, dealing with her caprices and 
enduring her tactics of denial or delay. 

They spoke to one another in apophthegms 
and proverbs, where the truth may indirectly 
be conveyed through a mist of words. Bacon 
had one other favourite device: he had become 
a master of cryptography and what his own 
mother called his “enigmatical folded writ¬ 
ing" — eminently 
suited to his enigma¬ 
tical folded temper¬ 
ament 

His experience of 
thankless royal ser¬ 
vice did not prevent 
him from attaching 
himself to her confi¬ 
dant foe Earl of 
Essex — who later, 
unfortunately, lost 
his head in another 
manner; he was exe¬ 
cuted by Elizabeth in 
1601. All at once he 
was adrift in a sea of 
suspicion and in¬ 
trigue: throughout 
his writing Bacon 
employs such words 
as disquiet envy, st¬ 
rangeness and shad¬ 
ow in order to ’ 
suggest foe extended 
play of court life all 
around him. Guarded gaze: Bacon 

Yet he himself was 
a perpetual intrigu- - 
er. Whatever his HOSTAGE T 
protestations, he en- The Troubled lift 
joyed the life of poll- Bv Lisa Ja 
tic persuasion and y ^ 
remained at the very “ 
centre of affairs. He ivrw/ic 
was always schem- _‘ 
mg for posts and ■■ 
invariably denied 
them; one of foe chapters of this book is 
entitled “Getting Nowhere". He was contin¬ 
ually borrowing money, also, and was once 
areested for debt It is also likely foal he 
squandered money on his notoriously un- 
trusrworfoy servants who sometimes doubled 
— or doubled up — as catamites. 

At a later date, after foe demise of the Virgin 
Queen, he did achieve success: to use his own 
phrase, he had ripened by degrees. Eventually 
he made up a political menage d trois with 
James I and his epicene favourite Villiers. 
Duke of Buckingham; indeed when foe King 
made a protracted visitation to Scotland. 
Bacon himself “effectively controlled foe 
government of Britain". 

These may be foe words of Alan Stewart, or 
of Lira Jardine; since the book is co-authored 
it is hard to recognise an individual voice. 
This is a meticulously researched and 
generally well-written study, but the wealth of 
evidence should perhaps have been subdued 
by a formal guiding hand. There is a great 
deal of fact and quotation, but they are not 
always knitted into the text. 

Bacon's prominence could not and did nor 
last He put his trust in princes and dim bed 
the cliffs of power. He became Attorney 
General, Lord Keeper and eventually Lord 

Guarded gaze: Bacon by Nicholas Hilliard 
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Chancellor. But then foe light grew too bright 
and he fell. He was accused of taking bribes, 
and openly confessed his faults. He had 
always been proud and ambitious but in foe 
end, as he wrote in his will: "My soul has been 
a stranger in the course of my pilgrimage". 

Yel out of disgrace came scholarship. He 
retreated into seclusion and began serious 
work upon those treatises which represent his 
chief claim upon posterity. He had always 
believed ihar he was more fitted ro hold a book 
than to play a pan and. even when he first 
entered Parliament as a young man. he 
published the curiously entitled The Mascu¬ 
line Birth of Time. 

It is essentially a discourse upon false 
philosophies but foe authors of this volume 
also suggest that it was an active preparation 
for “a universal system of knowledge on a 
very grand scale". Bacon himself declared, at 
foe time when he was still serving Elizabeth, 
that he conceived “vast contemplative ends" 
with "all knowledge to be my province". 

And so. with time enough now.to spare, he 
set to work, in 1605 he published The Advanc¬ 

ement of Learning, a 
treatise in which he 
attempted ro system¬ 
atise and classify the 
methodologies of 
study. He proceeded 
cautiously with his 
scientific and philo¬ 
sophical work, but 
his central purpose 
was dear he was 
animated by a vio¬ 
lent dislike for the 
old learning and 
wished to create a 
natural philosophy 
established upon ex¬ 
periment and re¬ 
search. He wanted to 
start from first prin¬ 
ciples and, by means 
of induction, aspire 
towards a general 
system. 

He was materially 
assisted by his own 

by Nicholas Hilliard Protestantism in this 
endeavour, since the 

- rejection of an ortho- 
O FORTUNE dox past and foe 
; of Francis Bacon cultivation of indi- 

Vidual inquiry 
ii-wart helped Bacon to es- 
tcW** tablish foe idea of 

spSyv prTe?s 'm _ foe realm of science. 
— " His realism and his 

materialism can in 
fact be said to have begun that great 
renovation or "instauration" which heralded 
the modern world. 

Yet Bacon has never been easy to admire. 
The Earl of Essex himself emphasised foe 
doubleness of his nature when, in a legal 
setting, he exclaimed: “I call forth Mr Bacon 
against Mr Bacon". He was hypochondriacal, 
hypocritical and devious, professing friend¬ 
ship to those who might be able to assist him 
and switching allegiances when required. 

ft may be that his presumed homosexuality 
encouraged that secretiveness, everywhere 
apparent in his conduct but that is not 
enough to explain the man. If there is some 
connection between his sexuality and his 
character, there seems none between his 
temperament and his genius. He remains an 
enigma. 

His was,1 however, a suggestive end. It is 
popularly supposed that he caught a ratal chill 
while sniffing a chicken with snow: the 
sodom idea I imagery here has never been 
properly explored, but it is an appropriate 
emblem in another sense. It was a cold death, 
as well as a cold life. 

Peter Ackrqyd's The Life of Thomas More is 
published by Chatto & Wind us, priced £20. 
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THE Historical Association is 
concerned about the decline of 
history in schools. Numbers 
taking the GC5E have fallen by 
20,000 in two years, but if is 
hard to tell whether foe associ¬ 
ation is doing more than 
whinge about foe balance of 
die curriculum and the general 
worsening. David Starkey. 
Kenneth Baker and Beryl Bain- 
bridge will lead a public discus¬ 
sion at b.30pm on March 19 at 
Church House, Westminster. 

THE British Library vehe¬ 
mently denies that following its 
move to St Pancras it has 
_ appointed a Book- 

finder General. So it 
can’t be true that he 

from, lives in Mauritius. 
The library says 

there is no need for 
such a post, because 
the books cannot get 
lost But what do the 
readers think? 

CHRISTIE’S in New 
York are devoting 
three sales to the 
splendid scientific 
and medical library 
of Haskell F. Nor¬ 
man. The first on 
March IS, includes 
foe first English 
printing, from 1588. 
of the Hippocratic 
Oath, which turns 
out to have been as 
much concerned to 
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Illness no bar to right Male worker 
to return to work 

Crees v Royal London Mutu¬ 
al Insurance Society Ltd 
Greaves v Kwik Save Stores 
Ltd 
Before Lord Woolf, Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Aldous and 
Lord Justice Mummery 

[Judgment February 27] 
An employee on extended mater¬ 
nity absence from work did nor 
lose her statutory right to return to 
work if. as a result of temporary 
illness, she was unable to work on 
the notified day of return to work. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing ap¬ 
peals against decisions of die 
Employment Appeal Tribunal (i) 
on September 2b. 1096 that Mrs 
Heather Crees had not been un¬ 
fairly dismissed by her employer. 
Raya! London Mutual Insurance 
Society Ltd and (ii) on January 14. 
1997 that Mrs Janet Greaves had 
not been unfairly dismissed by her 
employer, Kwik Save Stores Ltd 
fll997| ICR 629). 

At the end or maternity leave the 
employee!, took extended mater¬ 
nity absence from work. However, 
due to temporary illness, they were 
physically unable to work on (he 
notified day of return. The employ¬ 
ers adopted die position that the 
employees had not exercised the 
right to return to work: that the 
contracts of employment had come 
to an end: and that there had been 
no dismissal giving rise to a daim 
for unfair dismissal. 

Ms Laura Cox. QC and Mr 
Damian Brown for Mrs Crees and 
Mrs Greaves: Miss Elizabeth 
Slade. QC and Mr Ptier Oldham 
for Royal London: Mr David 
Richardson for Kwik Save. 

THE MASTER • OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that the employees 
qualified for the right to return to 
work under section 39 of die 
Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978, as sub¬ 
stituted hy section 23 of the Trade 
Union Reform and Employment 
Rights Ad 1993. They had given ail 
the necessary notices. 

However, to benefit from the 
right to return ro work they had to 
exercise that right. The provisions 
relating to the exercise of the right 
to return to work in section 42 of 
the 1978 Act did not expressly 
require an actual presence at work 
on the notified day of return, for 
the exercise of the right to be 

comptec- and effective. They did 
not expressly state that the right 
would be terminated, divested or 
avoided by the employee's non- 
attendance at work. That was not 
surprising because an employee 
might not have a specified place of 
work to return to; she might work 
from home or might have notified 
a day for return when it was. 
physically not possible to do so. for 
example during a period when a 
factory was closed for the annual 
holiday. * 

In the ordinary way. no doubt, 
an employee should be ready and 
willing to work on the notified day 
of return, if she had no legitimate 
excuse lor not doing so. in order to 
avoid the risk of dismissal for 
absence from work and for being 
unavailable to perform work in 
accordance with express or im¬ 
plied contractual obligations. 

Section 42(1) set out precisely 
what was required of an employee 
in order to exercise her right to 
return to work: “An employee shall 
exercise the right to return to work 
under section 39 by giving written 
notice to the employer..." 

Accordingly, the employees had 
completely and effectively ex¬ 
ercised die right to return to work 
conferred on them when they gave 
written notices in accordance with 
section 42|1). Nothing more was 
required to be done for the right to 
be exercised. 

The only reason given by the 
employers for not permitting Mrs 
Greaves and Mrs Crees to return 
to work was that they had not 
effectively exercised the right to 
return because they had not phys¬ 
ically attended on the notified day 
of return. 

The reason why they had not 
physically attended on the notified 
day of return was by reason of 
temporary sickness, which would, 
in the ordinary way. constitute a 
valid reason for absence and 
would not constitute a fair reason 
for immediate dismissaL 

But the failure to attend to work 
on that day did not mean that they 
had nor exercised the right or that 
they had lost the right already 
exercised by them. The critical 
point was that the process of 
exercising the right lo return to 
work was complete before the 
notified date of return actually 
arrived. It was complete once the 
appropriate notices had been given 
for the notified day of return. 

That day might be subject to 

postponement ‘ and extensions in 
accordance with the statuary pro¬ 
visions. The machinery for 
postponements and extensions nei¬ 
ther expressly nor impliedly re¬ 
quired die employee to exercise the 
right by presence at the workplace 
to perform her work on the day 
Originally notified or as postponed. 

The result of the application of 
section 56 was that both Mrs 
Greaves and Mrs Crees had to be 
treated as dismissed for the reason 
that the employer had foiled to 
permit them to return to work. 

The contrary construction con¬ 
tended for by the employers pro¬ 
duced results so absurd and unjust 
that it could not have been a part of 
the scheme of protection for female 
employees to allow an employer to 
do what was done in these cases 
without incurring liability. 

It would mean chat a woman 
employee who had given written 
notice under section 42(1) lost all 
her statutory and contractual 
rights in respect of her job if she 
were unable to return physically to 
her work on the notified day of 
return because she had been run 
over by the managing director of 
an employer company on her way 
lo work that morning or because 
there had been a natural disaster, 
such as a flood or a Wizard, which 
prevented her from attending 
work, even if she were physically 
well enough to do so. 

Kelly v Liverpool Maritime 
Terminals Lid QI988| IRLR3I0) did 
not bind the court to accept the 
employers'. contentions on 
amstruetkm. The court in dial case 
had focused an implied contrac¬ 
tual provisions and did not ad¬ 
dress the points arising on the 
exercise of the right to return by 
tile giving of written notice or on 
deemed dismissal arising from 
sections 55 and 56. 

The court's approach avoided 
the conclusion that the scheme set 
by Parliament for the protection of 
female employees produced a 
situation in which an employer 
could take advantage of the tem¬ 
porary Dlness of a female employee 
on the notified date of return to 
deny her the statutory right to 
return to work and lo deny her the 
right to daim that she had been 
unfairly dismissed in not being 
permitted lo return to work. 

Solid tors: Thompsons. Blnotns- 
buiyr Mr Murray Ross. Middles¬ 
brough; Bullivant Jones & Co. 
Liverpool. 

HaimnrrwiiiHi and FldhsUR 
London Borough Council v 
Jesutbasan 
Before Laid Justice Butkar-Sfosa. 
Lord Jnstioe Swimon Thomas and 
Lord Justice Mummery 

[Judgment February 26j . . . 

A male pan-time worker employed 
in the public sector was just as 
entitled as a woman in the corres¬ 
ponding position todaira a redun¬ 
dancy payment and compensation 
for unfair dismissal in respect of a 
dismissal occurring before die 
Employment Protection 
[Consolidation) Act 1978 was 
amended by the Employment 
Protection (Part-time Employees) 
Regulations (511995 Nq 31), 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 

the employee, VasduampHlaf Jo¬ 
seph Jesutbasan. against the de¬ 
cision of the Empfcymeni Appeal 
Tribunal (Mr Justice Butterfield. 
Mrs J. M. Matthias and MrsT. A. 
Marshland) 01996} ICR 991) 
disallowing him Grom amending 
his originating application to an 
industrial tribunal to add dainxs 
for unfair dismissal and redun¬ 
dancy to his claim for race 
disenminarion against his former 
employer. Hammersmith and Ful- 
hara London Borough Council 
The amendment had been allowed • 
by die industrial tribunal at 
London (South) on Sqjtember 6, 
1995, 

Mr Brian Langstaff. QC for the 
employee; Mr Nigel Gifliin for the 
employer. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the substantial issue in 
the anpfoyee’S unamended daim 
was whether the reason for his 
dismissal was race, as he con¬ 
tended. or redundancy, as his 

former employer contended. The 
application to amend tht originat¬ 
ing application to indode claims 
for unfair dismissal and redun¬ 
dancy payment did not allege any 
fresh faas. The bearing of the race 
discrimination complaint which 
had already been fixed was con¬ 
verted front a substantive hearing 
imo a preliminary hearing on the 
issue of jorisdictkto whicharose 
from the application to.amend. 

Both the industrial tribunal and 
Employment Appeal Tribunal de¬ 
rided the case on' the boas of 
arguments presented to them 
which jt was now accepted had no 
beating on the amendment issue. 

Hie crudal pome, which 
emerged for the first time on the 
appeal, was whether, in con¬ 
sequence erf the House of Lords 
decision in Regina v Secretary.of 
State for Employment. Ex pane 
Equal Opportunities Commission 
and Another (11995) I AC 1) a male 
parttime , worker employed in the 
pubbe sectsr was entitled to claim 
a redundancy ■ payment and 
compensation tor unfair dismissal 
in respect of a dismissal occurring 
before the 1978 Act was amended 
by the 1995 Regulations. 

It was common mound that if 
the employee had beat a female 
part-time worker in the. public 
sector, those claims could have, 
been made in reliance on the EOC 

right to a redundancy payment -He submitted thatMrS Pay was 
entttied.torely on the gareral 
declarations of bKtonqwtibiliiy 
with European Community law,, 
boansefre basis of those deefar*? 
dons was ■ that tire qualifying 

0r; Cfoovnuniv bw. daim 
more hours a week and five years.. ree^SbidkeCt \ against it which foeempk^was 

missal to employees were able to 
satisfy the'qualifying periods for. 
entittetnau, namely two years of 
continuous employment for 

. of the state was bound by the direa 
effea of the relevant Directives, as 
well as article 119 of the EEC 
Treaty (Cmnd 5179-nj. It was not 
entitled to rdy -on provisions of 
dtniestfolaw.judiarfQyde^redto 
be incompatible with European 

The starting point and in his 
Lordship's judgment, finishing 
point, was the penultimate para¬ 
graph in tiie speech of Lord Keith 
of Kinke) (at p31) where he set out. 
the declarations granted by'the 
House of Lands on the successful 
application of the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission for judicial 
review of the 1978 AcL 

Those provisions limited tire 

of- continuous employment -for 
employees who worked between $ 
and 16 hours a .week.: . . .... 

The House of. Lads frrid that 
those prorisktos were incompat¬ 
ible with European Community 

- law. The effect of those dedara- 
tfons was that, to cases covered by 
them. the . qualifying periods, fear 
redundancy payments and unfair 
dismissal were disapplied- . 

In practical tenns/thai meant 
. that, if the employer sought to 

resist a daim tor a redundancy 
payment or for unfair dismissal by 
a pan-time worker' tire extort or 
tribunal could-not '.apply those 

'.provisions' df ffre'1978 Act to defeat 
the daim. That was explained by 
Lord Keith, when he described die 
position of Mrs Day. an individual 

.applicant joined in the judicial 
review proceedings. 

The employee in (be present case 
was in this same jurisdictional 
position as Mrs Day. His case was: 
that the industrial tribunal had 
jurisdiction to deal with his claims 
for redundancy payment and ohr 
fair dismissal and that he was now 
entitled to pursue those claims in 
the light of the general declara¬ 
tions m theEOC case regarding 
“employees", not just ‘female 
emjdqyees". . - - . . - 

Mr Gifiiricontended, however, 
that there was a relevant distinct 
turn between r the cases of tire 
employee in the present case and 
Mrs Day since the former was a 
man and the latter a woman. . 

discrimination against 'women.. 
since more .women than men were 
part-timeTOtes." '.' - . 

However,, he contended.- ririce 
there were fewer men than women.' 
fo paittitne wfofc h was noci|«» ■' 
to die employee to compfeun mat 
he had been mefireedy' disernru- ■ 

His .Lordship was ^triable to ' 
accept those submissions. They 
involved a fundamental confusion 

■ofc 
-1 rTba general pzoposatidns of law 

declared in the EQC case, that is, 
- that specified legislative measures 
enacted in the 197S Actthjsspfeciof - 
employees generally, reganflesrof 

■ their sex, .wore incompatible with . 
European Community few on' 
account of their discriminatory 
effects and were disapplied in •• 
respect of all employees; regard¬ 
less of sex; and-' -• r-' 
2 "The nature of the particular ' 

. mmphtnt of file employee. He did 
' dot.' complain of sex discrimina- . 
Port- His claims wore' for unfair - 
rieemhacal and redundancy pay 
under the 1978 AcL subject to foe 
disapptkanon erf qualifying pro-, 
visions declared in the EOCcase to 
be incompatible with -European . 
Community law. 
> Tire result was judicial displace- 
ment. in conformity with' 'dip»-. 
riems in the European . 
Communities Act 1972. of objec- - 
lively unjustifiable provisions put 
in die way of domestic law claims. 

Tire employer as an emanation" 

oatidcri.it) tnake ar foe time of his 
dismissal. 

. He was entitled to maker foal 
Hawn-when he 'was dismi&ed, as 
the qualifying conditions in tire 

. 4978 Act Were displaced by the 
' paramount force of -European 

Community law. TTte too: that they 
were- displaced because they in- 

. directly' discriminated ' against 
women was -not relevant to the 
wr^oyee^ dterojfor redundancy 

He was not contending that the 
-provisions directly or mdiiedly 
discriminated against men gen¬ 
erally or that be. as an individual 
employee, had been discriminated 
asaman. 

Further, as submitted byMr 
Langstaff in ' his "skeleton argu- 
niwt "The mroflaxy of a provision 
which discriminates against 
women, such that it has to be 
disapplied _ at foe suit .of any 
woman, is foal it must necessarily 
be disapplied in. the case of a man: 
iotberwue; a requirement or.con¬ 
dition would exist and be applied 
in the case of a man which would 
not lawfulf y be applied in the case 
of a woman.* 

. The appeal would be- allowed 
and the order of the industrial 
tribunal restored. - 
'. Lord Justice. Swinton Thomas 
and - Lord Justice * Buder-Sioss 

-agreed:-.. 
Solicitors; Mr ‘bleil Proem, 

Hammersmith; Ms Karen 
Tickner. Hanprierainifo. 

,Polls IA 
wj * 

Master has discretion to decide route of vessel 

Tax arrangement should not 
diminish loss of earnings 

Ward v Newalis Insulation 
Co Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss. 
Lord Justice Henry and Lord 
Justice Potter 

[Judgment February I9J 

When assessing damages for loss 
of earnings by an earning partner 
in a business, the court should look 
at the realistic position regarding 
his contribution to the business 
and should make no reduction on 
account of his having made his 
wife a sleeping partner in the 
business being paid, for tax pur¬ 
poses. half his share of the profits 
when the arrangement was termi¬ 
nable at wilL 

The Court of Appeal so held In 
allowing an appeal by foe plaintiff. 
Bryan Ward, against an award of 
damages made by Judge Fricker. 
QC. sitting as a High Court judge 
against the defendants. Newalis 
Insulation Co Ltd and Cape Con¬ 
tracts Lid. for a progressive lung 
disease contracted when the plain¬ 
tiff was exposed to asbestos while 
employed by the defendants. 

Mr Dan Brennan, QC and Mr 
Andrew Spink for Mr Ward: Mr 
Stephen Pbwles. QC for Newalis. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 

that there was no basis whatsoever 
for measuring the plaintiffs loss of 
earning capacity by an arrange¬ 
ment reached with the Revenue 
and terminable at wflj rather than 
on the realistic basis of the 5050 
split as between the two earning 
members of the partnership. 

First, there was no reason for 
assuming that, given the accep¬ 
tance of sleeping partnerships, me 
four-way division of income was 
either put forward lo the Revenue 
as. or understood fay the Revenue 
as an agreement accurately 
representing the comparative 
value of each partners contribu¬ 
tion to the partnership. There had 
certainly been no evidence of that 

Second, there was no public 
policy reason for holding the. 
parties to the division of profits. 
The apportionment of profits was 
an internal matter for the partners 
which did not a (Tea anyone but 
them and the Revenue. It could at 
best be some evidence of each 
partner's contribution if the pos¬ 
ition was otherwise undear. 

Third, the apportionment of 
profits between the partners was 
terminable by them at will, year rat 
year. There was no reason to lode 
on it as an advancement for all 
time of half the profits of foe 
partnership. 

Fourth, the court simply did not 
accept that it was simply foe rub of 
the green, so that while foe figures 
worked against the plaintiff and to 
the advantage of. the defendants in 
this case, foe defendants would 
have been equally bound if it had 
worked the other way. 

There was no reason and no 
power for a judge to trump reality 
in a persona] injury claim by an 
internal allocation of the division 
of profits in a partnership which 
(fid not reflect the tnie value- of foe 
partner's contribution. 

The expansion of the (woman 
partnership to a four-person 
partnership occurred in 1988. In 
1989 the plaintiff first teamed that 
he had sustained harm from his 
exposure to asbestos and to the 
potential serious consequences to 
his health and enjoyment of life. 

If foe defendants were right in 
their contention that paying 25 per 
cent of the profits lo his wife, a 
steeping partner at man in foe 
business, it would effectively halve 
the damages he would recover, 
then it was dear that that arrange¬ 
ment would have been terminated 
by agreement between him and his 
wife. 

Solicitors: Irwin MinfoeO; 
Edward Lewis. 

Whistler International Ltd v 
Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd 
Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha lid v 
Total Shipping Co lid of 
Tokyo 

Before Mr Justice Clarice 
[Judgment February 20 J 
Orders given as to the route a 
vessel was to take to reach a 
particular destination were orders 
as to navigation, not employment. 
As such it was a matter for foe 
master to deride on behalf of foe 
owners, nor for die charterers. 

Mr Justice Clarke so held in the 
Admiralty Court of die Queen's 
Bench Division, giving judgment 
for the disponent owners and 
increasing the awards to the 
owners on appeals heard together 
from two arbitration awards, both 
dated April 7. 199? involving the 
same vessel, the Hill Harmony. 
The arbitrations were by die same 
tribunal. Mr Graham Clark. Mr 
Christopher Mass and Mr WH- - 
Bam Robertson, told in each case 
the award was by a majority. 

The vessel was time chartered to 
Whistler International Ltd for 11/13 * 
months. During that charter she 
was sub-time chartered by Whis¬ 
tler as disponent owners to Ka¬ 
wasaki Kisen Kaisha Lid for 7/9 
months. That charterpanywas an 
an amended New York Produce 
Exchange farm. 

Kawasaki sub-sub-time char¬ 
tered the vessel to Tokai Shipping 
Co Ltd far 30/35 days for a trans¬ 
pacific voyage from Vancouver to 
Shiogama. The Tokai charter was 
also on an amended NYPE form. 

On two trans-Padfic voyages 
from Vancouver to Yokkaicm and 
Shiogama respectively the master 
refused to take the northern great 
circle route, as instructed by the 
charterers, but insisted an foe 
southerly rhumb line route which 
was longer. The first voyage con¬ 
sequently covered, an additional 
1311 mOes and the second an extra 
866.1 mQesL 

On a previous voyage following 
the charterers' pieferred route the 
master had experienced -very bad 
weather conditions and sustained 
some damage to foe vessel He 
therefore adopted the more south¬ 
erly route for the safety of his ship. 

Kawasaki deducted hire in. re¬ 
spect of the additional days at sea 
and daimed-the cost of the extra 
bunkers consumed. Tfafcai had 
done the same under the Tokai. 
charter. Whistter ..resisted .those 
deductions, which were referred to 
arbitration. .. . 

Kawasaki put. forward' foe 
charterers' case in relation to the 
Kawasaki charter and as 
disponent owners resisted Tokai* 
similar case' in the Tokai 
arbitration. 

The majority arbitrators made 
an award to foe disponent owners 
but refused' to award further sums 
for foe hire deducted on. account of 
(be longer route taken by the 
master. The disponent ■ owners 
appealed against.mat refusaL 

Miss Geraldine Clark for Whis-. 
den Miss Clare Ambrose for 
Kawasaki; Miss Rebecca Sabben- 
dare for Tokai. 

MR JUSTICE CLARKE said 
that foe question was whether 
Whistler were in breach of foe 
charterparty because, inter .aha. 
the master failed to follow The 
“orders and directions of foe 
charterers as regards employment 
and agency" wifoin the meaning of 
clause 8 of the charter. 

The arbitrators held that Ka¬ 
wasaki gave , the master routing 
otdexx, that those were orders as to 
employment and that the master 
was bound to follow them unless 
heoouldjustifyhis refusal todo so. 
The question was whether those 
were orders as to employment 
withmcfeiiselL- .. 

1 Tt wdfii' nerf^infeoded that there 
should be an overlap between an 
aider as to employment and an 
order as to navigation. The 
ebarterparty was concerned to 
draw a line between those matters 
which were the responsibility off 
the charterers and those which 

were foe responsibility of' foe 
owners or master. Equally, it 
distinguished between, the rights of 
the charterers as against the rights 
of the owners. 

In lids Lotds^pis judgment an 
order as to where foe vessel was to 
go, for example to port A or B to.' 
toad or discharge, or to port A or 
port B vza-port C.wtiunker, would 
be an order as to employment. 
which the master would be bound 
to foOow. subject to his overriding 
responsibility for foe safety of his 

L. ship. . 
An order as |o how to getirom 

where foe ship was to port A; B or 
C would not. however, be an order 
as to employment bur an older as 
to navigation. ‘ . . . 

A decision whether, id proceed 
across, the Pacific by.taking the 
great drcte route or the rhumb line . 
route would therefore be a derision 
in and about the navigation of the 
vessel and- not about- her 
employment. " ' * '■ 
•The arbitrators' reasoning was 

based qntoetr- ^demanding! of 
SS Lord (Dwn&fki&idim* Sons,, 
and Co Ltd flWZOM KBB46), that , 
since the masted decision' 'fo 
refuse fa follow foe charterers’ 
directions was made at the outset, 
as part of the: pfenning iff .foe . 
voyage it could not have been an 
error in navigation. Mr Justice'/ 
Baflhache had held . 'that the mas¬ 

ter's error, was not in the ship's 
navigation because it was a delib¬ 
erate decision made to port rdai- 

. ing fa the vessel* route. 
fa bis I^idshiffs'judgmenL a 

Awowi as to navigation oould be 
nude either before or after the 
vessel- had -left port: see Car- 
ntidutd&C^vIjaHnpoolStuUng 
Ship Owners’Mutual Indemnity 
Association ((1887)J9 QBD 242). 

Further, voyage planning was a 
central part of me proper naviga¬ 
tion of a ship. Voyage pfenning 
included a'whole safes Of different 
oansld£ratkn& indudkg the pro¬ 
posed mule and courses, paying 
proper regard to the'Weather to be 
antidpanad and ensuring, that foe 
vessel was properly equipped with 

- appropriate, charts, and other 
.navigational aids for tiw voyage. 

. In all those tircumstances fus 
Lordfoip was unable m agree with " 
foe reasoning on that issue in 
Newstart's case. 

The routmg orders were as in the 
navigation of the vessel, andjn so 
fararftne arbitrators held that the 
d&jMtetft owifare were in breach 
of clause 8 because of the master's 
failure to coiiipfy-with foe charter¬ 
ers* orders, they Were wrong as a 
matter of few to do sol ’•< 

1 Sofidicire: Hofanau Fenwick & 
WEflan; More Fisher Brown; Ricb- 
ardsButler. ... '■ . V - 

jtmpiappiua 

on pension interest 

Evidence of identity 
was flawed 

Regina v Mattan 
Alihnujrh foe conduct of a murder 
trial was in conformity with the 
law and practice in 1952 there were 
resigns in which under current 
requirements foe identification evi¬ 
dence was flawed. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Rose. Mr 
Justice Holland and Mr Justice 
ftnry-Davey) so held on February 
24. on a reference hy the Criminal 
Cases Review Commission, when 
quashing foe conviction of 
Mahmoud Hussein Mattan who. 
following his conviction at 
Glamorgan Summer Assize of 
murder iMr Justin: Urnwrod and 
a jury! was hanged in Cardiff 
Prison on September S. 1952. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that once foe purported identifica¬ 
tion of Mr Mattan by a key witness 
was demonstrably (Jawed, as it 
was. the case collapsed and the 
conviction had to be regarded as 
unsafe. 

It was a matter for very pro¬ 
found regret foal it had taken 46 
years for foe conviction to be 
shown to be unsafe. 

The case had a wider signifi¬ 
cance in Thai h dearly dem¬ 
onstrated five matters: 
1 Capital punishment was not 
perhaps an appropriate culmina¬ 
tion for a criminal justice system 
which was human and therefore 
fallible. 
2 In imprmant respects criminal 

few and practice had. since that 
trial undergone major changes for 
the better. 
3 The Criminal Cases Review 
Commission was a necessary and 
welcome body; without its work, 
the injustice in the instant case 
might never had been identified. 
4 No one associated with the 
criminal justice system could aff¬ 
ord to be complacent. 
5 Injustice of the present kind 
could only be avoided if all 
concerned in the investigated of 
crime and the preparation and 
presentation of criminal prosecu¬ 
tions observed the way highest 
standards of integrity. 
conscientiousness and pro¬ 
fessional skilL 

Kembteatul Another v Hicks 
and Others 
In re the Trusts of the 
Scientific Investment Pen¬ 
non Plan 
Before Mr Justice Rattee 
pudgnwm February 20J 
A provision in a pension scheme, 
directing forfeiture of a benefi¬ 
ciary's interests in it. an his 
becoming bankrupt, would be 
upheld as valid, if on a true 
construction that provision only 
purported to apply to determinable 
or defeasible interests. 

Mr Justice Ranee so held in the 
Chancery Division in deriding in 
favour of fi) foe first pbiotifL 
James Stuan Kemble, foe indepen¬ 
dent trustee of the Scientific Invest- 
ment Pension Plan; and (ii) foe 
second plaintiff. Investment Cap¬ 
ital pensions^Trustees Ud. that foe 
benefits otherwise payable under 
the trusts of foe pension plan to the 
second defendant. Michael Paul 
Renton, were forfeited when be 
was adjudged bankrupt on 
December 31.199Z 

Mr John Alexander. Mr Ren¬ 
ton's trustee in bankruptcy, was 
foe eighth defendant The other 
seven defendants were individuals 
who might benefit under foe 
pension plan. 

Mr James Clifford for foe plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Thomas Seymour for the 
trustee in bankruptcy: no other 
defendant appeared or was 
represented. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said 
that if clause 24 of foe pension plan 
took effect, on Mr Renton'S bank¬ 
ruptcy none of las benefits vested 
in his trustee in bankruptcy. 

However, foe trustee contended 

that douse 24 failed to operate, on 
foe well established principle that 
a provision in a will or other trust 
instrument purporting to forfeit; in 
the event of any alienation, on 
absolute or Efe interest given by h 
to a donee, was void because 
repugnant to foe essential 
alienability of such an interest 

His Lordship deed Lord Eldon's 
explanation of the distinction be¬ 
tween a valid gift of property to a 
man, with' a gift over if he should 
become bankrupt, and an invalid 
attempt to give to him Era- his life 
with a proviso foal he shall not sell 
or alienate it in Brandon v Robin¬ 
son ((1811) 18 Ves 429.433-4). 

Having referred to die authori¬ 
ties. his Lordship said that their 
effect appeared to be: 
i A clause purporting to forfeit an 
absolute interest in possession, in 

foe event of afienatido, would be 
void; 
2 So would a clause purporting to 
forfeit a life or other Dzmted 
interest in passosfon which was 
tux. on the true oansttuctfan of the 
instrument creating it. made 
determinable in the same events as 
those fa which the forfeiture was 
expressed to operate; but 
3 A forfeiture clause purporting (a) 
to defeat a future interest in the 
event of purported alienation be¬ 
fore it fell into possession, or fb) to 
create* gift over in the event-in 
which an income interest m pas-., 
sesskm was expressed to be termi¬ 
nable, was unotgeojooable. ' 

Accordingly, the first task before 
his Lordship was to construe the. 
terms, of the pension plan as a 
whole, to determine whether the 
benefits conferred on 'members 

were, in quality, absolute , or 
determinable or defeasible on such 
an act or event as was refezredtn in 
dause24. • 

In his Lordship'S viewand in the 
context of the nature <rf the benefits 
provided by the pfem. foe'btter 
accorded with foe natural mom-' 
ing of danse 24. . ■ 

Mr Seymourhad urged thatthat 
view was inconsistent wifo Jn. ro 
Smith (p9l<U I Ch 360). where the 
relevant forfeiture clause infolded 

. foe words “if.his or her.own 
abtotuteproperty", suggested fobe 
equivBknr to foe words “ifbefoogy 
mg absolutely to the member*’ m 
datise;24. 

But it seemed to.ids Lordship 
that foe clause in In n Smith. 
where, the relevant interests were 
absolute capital legacies given by 
other clauses in the will, to take 

effect immediately upon foe tes¬ 
tators death, was distinguishable 
from danse 24 in thatso far as the 
latter parported to apply to 
present, ax distinct from future, 
benefits, the relevant interest of a 
member was a cootimtinfi interest 
in accruing mstahnents ofanmiity. 

It was perfectly possible to make 
that interest determinate on a 
specified event, so as todeprive the 
member of / the .right to -future 
'instalments accruing after' ’foe 

_ .event : : - 
In foe result,-the benefits other¬ 

wise payableto Mr Rentonunder 
foe plan, were forfeited an his 
beamnng bankrupt so as to pass, 

■ not-'to his trustee in baidpruptcy, 
hut.fa Mr Kemble. [:/•._ 

1 Saticjtors: '• Claries. Reading: 
; Qigp&. Harries HaD. Tunbridge 

Meriin 
into tenanr\ 
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Obstruction to path 
is not damage 

Reason for failure 
to serve writ 

Council contribution to road unlawful 
Rochester City Conned v 
Kent County Council 
Before Mr Justice Sullivan 
{Judgment February 9| 

A council was nor abk to invoke 
■action 274 of the Highways Act 
1950 to give it power to make 
contributions towards expenses 
incurred by a highway authority in 
respect of existing highway 
schemes which were proceeding 
anyway. 

Furthermore, “expenditure” in 
the section referred to foe highway 
authority's expenditure and not to 
a district council's contribution to 
that expenditure. 

Mr Justin: Sullivan so held in 
foe Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing foe plaintiff's daim for 
repayment of over £2 million paid 
lo die defendants as contribution* 
to the financing of ihe construction 
of a third crossing of the River 
Medway on foe ground that, inter 
alia, as the payments had been 
made in respect of misting high¬ 
way schemes they had been an 
illegitimate and unlawful exercise 

of power under section 274. which 
allowed a council to contribute 
towards expenses incurred by a 
highway authority, if in the opin¬ 
ion of the council, such expen¬ 
diture would be of benefit to its 
area. 

Mr Richard Drabble, QC and 
Mr David Forsdick for Rochester; 
Miss Catharine Otton-Goulder for 
Kent. 

MR JUSTICE SULLIVAN said 
that Kent had proposed foe third 
Medway crossing, by way of a 
tunnel, in foe mid-Kffifc so as to 
relieve traffic congestion in foe 
Medway towns and to encourage 
foe economic regeneration of that 
part of Kent following foe closure 
of the Chatham Royal Naval Base 
in 1984. 

At the time H had appeared that 
government funding would not be 
available so foe plaintiff city 
council agreed to make annual 
contributions towards the costs 
incurred by Kent under a Vase 
finance initiative, foe main agree¬ 
ment, and, under section 274o( the 
1980 Act. to make two advance 

lump sum payments moiling 
approximate!}' £2 million towards 
existing highway schemes in foe 
area on the basis that, in return for 
such payments, its annual 
contributions under the main 
agreement would be reduced' the 
side agreement. The purpose of 
that was to avoid government- 
imposed forward-funding 
restrictions. 

Subsequently central govern¬ 
ment agreed to support the third 
Medway crossing, the need for 
contributions from the dry councfl 
ceased, and the city council sought 
repayment of the advance capital 
payments made to Kerc. 

His lordship said that it had not 
been necessary to decide whether 
or not the change in funding 
arrangeutents had resulted in foe 
obligations of foe ponies under foe 
main and side agreements being 
frustrated because, m any event, 
the decision to make the lump sum 
payments to Kent under life side 
agreement had bets made for 
existing highway schemes and was 
therefore an unlawful exercise of 

foe dty council's powers under 
Seaton Z74 of the Highways Ad 
1930. 

There was no evidence dm foe 
city council had considered those 
schemes and, even if it had. it could 
not reasonably have concluded 
that it would be of benefit to its 
oounriT taxpayers m contribute ro 
schemes already approved and 
budgeted ffo- by the highway 
authority. Kern. 

With reference to the Court of 
Appeal* decision in Credit Suisse 
r Allerdale Borough Council 
flPW7[ QB 30b. 344) per Lord 
Justice- Neflt the side agreement 
was v«d ab ini da. 

Accordingly, foe dty atonal was 
entitled to daim that there had 
been no amsideration and that 

"Kent had been enriched by £2 
million in respect of projected 
expenses that had not in fact, been 
incurred. Kent was not justified in 
re&min^ lhai money which should 
be repaid m fed). 

Scfidtore Mr Ralph Johnson. 
Rochester: Mr Geoffrey WM, 
Maidstone. 

Westiey v Hertfordshire 
County Council 
The presence of vegetation within 
fencing obstructing part erf a 
bridleway did not render ifoutof 
repair" for foe purposes of bring¬ 
ing proceedings against a local 
authority under section 56 of the 
Highways Act I960, although the 
local authority could be in breach 
of its duty under section 130 to 
“require removal of foe obstruc¬ 
tion" pursoam to section 143.. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Cburt (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so stated 
on February 17 when dismissing 
an appeal by Mr Mark Westiey. 
secretary of the East Herts Foot¬ 
path Sooety. against a decision by 
Luton Crown Court allowing an 
appeal by Hertfordshire County 
Council against an order of 
Hitdtin Justices. 

The encroachment objected to 
was land formerly part of -a 
bridleway, later fenced as part of 
property development The failure 
of foe district oouncB to remedy the 
encroachment, apparent during 
the course of foe development, 
amounted to maladministration 
according to the Local Govern¬ 
ment Ombudsman. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that foe reality was that foe 
fence was foe problem. If the fence 
was removed them the area of 
bridleway was free to be used. 

The crown murt was entitled to 
look at the reality of the situation 
which was that foe appellant was 
complaining about an obstruction 
and not a repair: see Hereford and 
Worcester County Council v iVew- 
man (119751 l WLR 910) covering 
foe same point under to the 
Highways Act 1959. 

Hydro Agri Eqntta. SA v 
Charles M. Willie and- Co 
(Shipping) Ltd 
Where application was . made to 
attend foe validity of ah unserved 
writ when it was stfll valid but foe 
relevant period of limitation had 
expired since itst issue, die exis¬ 
tence of pending proceedings in a 
foreign rurisdicnon was not a good 
reason for the court to exercise its 
discretion, to. extend the writ's 
validity. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Evans; Lord Justice PS] and 
Lord Justice Thrapej jo held on. 

foe defendants against foe-dis¬ 
missal'by Mr Justice Clarke oo 
May LT997.ofibdr.a{q>lfcaiionsto 
set aside foe renewal by foie 
Admiralty Registrar of foe writ of 
foe plaintiffs in their daim as 
owners of cargo damaged by sea 

water an the defendants'vessel on 
tte ground that b was jenribfe for 
ttys plaintiffs, claimants in Norwe¬ 
gian arbitration proceedings be¬ 
tween the same parties in respect 
of foe same rfn'nri not to want to 
pursue two parallel proceedings. 

. LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 
font there.was no need to introduce 
any refinement id die basic'prin- 
ciptes to be applied, as set out in 

. Kldravart Batson Ltd v. Barbmk 
Ltd Q1987] AC S97J. 

The court had fa establish what. 
was foe reason for foe failure to 
serve the weft, and thereafter 
decide whether it was a goad 
reason or not Pending arbitration 
proceedings in Norway in them- 
sdves were nor a good, or capable 
of being a good wasofo. 

The sensible practice was as set 
outin TheSupretne Cbart Practice 
/997(vohimel pp56-57). 

Disbursements are not costs of the action Ki 
Wallace and Another v Brian 
Gale & Associates (a Finn) 
Before Lord Justice Henry, Lord 
Justice Aklous and Sir Christopher 
Staughmn 

(Judgment February I3J 

Solicitors 'fees reasonably incurred 
in otsuring that a compromise 
settlement was carried out could 
fairly be described as part of foe 
action and recovered under i term 
of the agreement allowing far the 
costs of foe action to be paid by the 
defendanL Disbursements, how¬ 
ever. did not come within "costs of 
the action-. 

The Cburt of Appeal so stated 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Brian Gale, a former partner of tlw 
firm, against, inter alia, an order of 

Judge Humphrey Lloyd. QC sal¬ 
ting on official referee's business, 
cm Man* 7,1997when he declared 
that foe plaintiff be awarded costs 
of and concerned with the im- 
ptementatian of a previous order. 

Wlowihg a dispute about a 
negligent survey of foe plaintiffs’ 
house prepared by the defendant 
firm, the parties agreed a settle¬ 
ment (Tomlin order) which pro¬ 
vided for The costs oftte action** to 
be paid by the defendants either if 
foe court granted leave, or if the 
defendant recovered moneys from 
professional indeonzty insurance. 

Hie plaintiff had sought leave 
and an. order was made far “the 
costs of and concerned with foe 
implementation of foe Tomlin 
otder". The issue arose on appeal 

whether such costs were part of 
“the costs of foe action". 

Mr Alain ChooChcy for the 
appellant; Mr Charles Joseph for 
Mr and Mrs Wallace. 

SIR .CHRISTOPHER 
STAUGHTQN said that the judge 
had been referred to Copeland v 
Houlum .©9551 I WLR 1072 
concerning a consent order de¬ 
signed to cover all costs to which 
legal aid could apply under wfuu 

. ft tad bate submitted tfjatauce 
foe plaintiffs cwU recover from 
the legal aid fond to give effect to 
the compromise setjfeaient. it was 
good sense to have an order in 

to. give east m the 
compromise. 

There was seme farce id that 
argument but-it was not condu- 
sive. Other parts erf foe settlement 
had express terms about costs bat 
none covered thepresem situation. 

In his Lordship's judgmenb the 
fees of the pfamtfffc' salicimrs 
reasonably incurred' fa procuring 
the sefllemoa he-carricd dot could 
fairly be described as part of the 
action.- ; 

Costs of work oould be recovered 
in that way rather thaii through an 
action far damages but “costs .of 
the action^“didnot crater disburse¬ 
ments like foe lure off a structural 

•expert- 
lut'd Justice Hertty -and Lord 

Justice Aldous agreed- 

Solicitors: AttersaQs, Rsg&te; 
Copety Clark* Bennett, Banstcad. 
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S v Newham London W 
ough Council 

Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
LOTd Justice BinJer-Sloss 

and Lord Justice Chadwick 

fludgmem February 241 

AtacaJ authority was not immune 
Erom being suedfur libej in respect 
« in t orman on it provided to the 
Department of Health for indu- 
SK9i m ns index of persons unsiiit- 
able t° be employed to work with 
children. 

The Court of Appeal so held ina 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
app«l by the defendant Newham 
London Borough Council, against 
the decision of Mr Jusnce 
PqppknwU j„ the Queen* Bench 
Dwpton on October 3.1997 on the 
trial of a preliminary issue that the 
libel daim of the plaintiff, by order 
of the court identified as "S'*. a 
social worker employed by the 
authority, was not contrary to the 
public, interest such that it was 
precluded at law and from which 
the authority was immune from 
suit. 

In 1996 the authority sent aimer 
to the Department.of Health's 
Consultancy Service containing 
information about S for possible 
inclusion on its index of persons 
unsuitable to be employed in work 
involving children, pursuant to 
Department of Health Circular No 
LAC (93)17. Protection of Children. 
S sought damages for defamation 
based on the contents of the tetter. 

Mr Geoffrey Shaw. QC and Mr. 
Harvey Starte for the authority; 

over 
Mr' Simeon "Thrijwef iaitd, Mr 
Rashpoi Mondair far S. 

THE MASTER OF .THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgmerji of the 
rourL said that ibe importance of 
safeguarding children .Erom harm 
Of the type against which the index 
was designed to give protection 
could not ^exaggerated. There 
was a public interest which could 
qualify for protection' if that was 
necessary and appropriate. 

However, their Lordships found . 
h difficult to accept that a local 
authority under the statutory dur 
nos to which jt was subject would 
be domed, from providing the 
appropriate information to the' 
service by the threat of titigaiiohl 

Although there, would be 
employees who, if they were identi¬ 
fied. would seek to bring defame-, 
don proceedings, the occasions an 
which they would have any pros- 
pea of success must be rare. There 
was no dispute .that Qualified 
privilege would be available in any 
emit and so in order o succeed' 
malice would have to'be-estate, 
lisped 'on the part . of the body 
responsible for foe publication. 
Situations where the necessary 
malice could be established were 
likely to be rare. 

The authority contended that it 
was not concerned so mud} with 
the risk of an. action succeeding, 
but with the expense and hassle 
which it would be. caused by lan 
action even when tbe acrion was 
unsuccessful. 
.Today that danger .could and 

should be substantially reduced by 

court management of litigutian. 
Where'it appeared doubtfiil that a 
plaintiff was going to be able to 
sari sfy the onus which was upon 
him' to prove malice, the ooun. 
mindful of the. position of the 
detfendam, should bo prepared to 
require the plaintiff to deliver 
witness statements at an early 
stage of the proceedings so that the 
court could form an assessment as 
to whether 'the plaintiff had any 
prospect of successfully esiabtish- 
mgroabce. 

; If the court was satisfied that the,, 
plahttiffhad no prospect of success 
and was also satisfied there was no 
□titer reason why the action should 
be allowed is proceed then the 
action should be dismissed. - 

-Where the paririon was dtat'. 
the court could be expected to be 
robust. After all the courts regu¬ 
larly, gave, judgment under Order 
14 of ibe Rules of the Supreme 
Court for the plaintiff where there 
was no defence anti-they should. ' 
especially in a case of ihfe nature, 
be equally ready to give judgment 
for the -defendant u tire plaintiff 
had no prospea erf success. - 

When _ considering whether an 
action should be dismissed. It was 
important that the coun bore in 
roind that it was malice an the part 
of dte publisher of the report to the 
service which had to be established 
in order to defeat the publisher* 
qualified privilege. Malice on the 
part of the informant, from whom 
the publisher had received the 
complaint which had led it m take, 
action, was likely to be irrelevant. 

TV risk to the public interest in 
having an effective index damaged 
if actions for defamation or neg- 
Ggence could, be brought against 
those who supplied information to 
the service was fairly remote. 
. If immunity of suh was to be 
extended to Ine present situation, 
then to provide effective protection 
ft would also haw to extend to the 
information provided to ihe au¬ 
thority which was foe cause of the 
initial investigation by the 
authority. 

- It would aba be necessary to 
propel the reference which the 
authority would be required to 
provide to those who sough! 
information as a result of the entry 
an the Index. - 

The feet that the scope of 
protection would need to be en¬ 
larged in that way was relevant in 
deriding whether protection 
should be extended. The wider the 
protection required the greater 

: should be the caution before 
granting immunity from suit. . 

In. determining whether it was 
necessaiy and appropriate to ex¬ 
tend immunity from suit to the 
authority, 'the advantage of protect' 
ing the integrity of the index had to 
be. weighed against the dis¬ 
advantage that would cause to S. 

. It .was obvious that having his 
name placed upon the index had 
serious repercussions for the in¬ 
dividual concerned. If ibe individ¬ 
ual's conduct justified that bring 

' done, then die existence of the 
index meant that his interests must 
give way to those of the children 

the index was designed to protect 

For the purposes of the present 
appeal, the coun had to assume 
that S’s contentions were correct, 
and the allegations which were 
made against him were not only 
untrue bin were made maliciously. 
If that was the position, then 
justice required that S sboukl be 
able io establish his innocence. 

The practical consequence to S of 
his name being on die index was 
that he would not be able to work 
in his chosen occupation. As S had 
remained employed by the au¬ 
thority, he could not establish his 
innocence tty bringing an action 
for unfair dismissal bur even if he 
could, if the authority were emitted 
to immunity from proceedings for 
Ijbd. it was arguable that the 
position should be the same in 
rdatioo to an action for unfair 
dismissal. 

The situation was, therefore, one 
in which the effect of granting an 
immunity bum suit to the au¬ 
thority would be a substantial 
infringement of the public interest 
in S having access to the courts. 
That infringement was greater 
than was justified by the insignifi¬ 
cant risk of the effectiveness of the 
index being impaired by an action 
for defamation. 

it followed, therefore, that the 
authority had not established that 
it was necessary to protea the 
index by providing immunity from 
suit. 

SoUdiars: Barlow Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert; Sahoia. 

Court of Appeal 

Minister entitled to tell 
council to re-tender 

Police question to publican amounted to interview 
Batley V Director of Public 
Prosecutions 

Before Lord Justice Kennedy .and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay 
{Judgment February 20) 
When police suspected after hours 
drinking and asked the puhlican ter 
explain what the arrangements, 
were in the public house, that 
question amounted to an interview- 
under Cbde C of the police and 
Criminal Evidence Ad 1984 (s/Ajj 
Codes of Practice and tr was not a . 
preliminary question. 

Therefore the publican should 
have been cautioned -prior to 
questioning and offered the chance 
to verily the officer's notebook at, 
the earliest opportunity. ‘ * 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional- 

Court so held when allowing an 
appeal by way of case staled of the 
conviction' by Southampton Jus¬ 
tices on April IS, 1997 of David ' 
John Bailey, with supplying intcoti- 

- eating liquor contrary to section 
59flK4) and {2) of toe Licensing Act 
1964.' ‘ ' 

The justices'bad. found that no ■ 
interview bad taken place, within- 
the meaning of Code CLprior to die.; 
administering of a cauikm to the 

. .appellant that if had been inxprae- 
tirable far..lbe appellant to have - 
read or signed the notebook and 
that there, had been no breach of 
the codes. •' * 

Mr Bailey was questioned on the 
March 17,1997 and then cautioned 
but not " arrested-Afterwards.' 
Police Sergeant Scrivens wrote-a.. 

note of the conversation which had 
token place while he sat outside the 

.public house in the patrol car with. 
' Police Constable MitcheC. 

■ Mr Bailey was oot allowed an 
opportunity to check the accuracy. 
of the police sergeant's note or.-to 

endorse it as a correct record of the 
conversation ■ which had taken 
place between the sergeant and the. 
appellant as the police thought the', 
atmosphere inside die public 
house to . be tod volatile. and 
threatening to re-enter. 

Mr John Stobszt for the appel¬ 
lant; Mr Malcolm Gibney for the 
prosecution. . . .. 

- MR JUSTICE MAURICE KAY 
said thar having entered the public 
home the sight the officers met 

was such that any reasonable 
police officer would have suspected 

„ that an offence was being commit¬ 
ted and, in those circumstances, 
that the appellant wsts one of those 
persons committing it. 
. When Mr Batley was asked 

.what the arrangements were, dial 
■ was an intimation for him to state 
whether he had a defence to section 

. 59 of the 1964 Act. Mr Batley might 
- answer the question in a number 

of ways. The fundamental thing 
was that he was being asked to 
incriminate himself if he had 
commmed the offence. 
: In the circumstances thar ques¬ 
tion ought not to be asked without 
a' caution bring' administered. 
Much potential probative material 
had arisen out of the conversation 

Contempt applicant appeal against sentence 
Wilson v Webster. 

Before Sir Stephen Brown, Presi¬ 
dent and Sir Patrick. Russell . 

1 Judgment February 26] 
There was no jurisdictional bar. to 
stop an applicant In committal 
proceedings for contempt from 
applying to the Court of Appeal - 
undo- section 130 of the ,Admin¬ 
istration of Justice AcU96Plbra ih- ( 
defenrunatiop Sentence { 
passed up a coolemty^ 
the court would emty mterfere in. 
exceptional rircumstanoes and. if 
the dedsioactfflte court below had 
beet plainly wrong. ;" 

The Conn-of Appeal so held on 
when allowing .die appeal by the 
applicant. Gillian Wilsm,’against 
die 'order'd! Judge Haridtis in' 
Sunderland County Court dated 
February 20. 1998 whereby he 
sentenced the respondent, John.. 
Jack Webster .Jo 14 days im prison- 
men r for contempt of court far 
being in breach of undertakings he 
had given to the court on Doan-, 
ber 11. 1998 thar he would not 

assault, threaten;: pester;or harm 
Ms Wilson in«ty waywhatsoever, 
on the grounds that 'the term of 
imprisonment was too short and 

"Ihe sentence faikd to reflect die 
seridus nature of Ihe contempL . 

. I^r,.David IHowfenda. for- Ms 
WQsoitt Mr-A. James Brown -for . 
Mr Webster ^Lr .Robin Baida as ■ 

.... 
■TME; WESTOENT' ‘said -that* 

fade- bad ' heen^jiP^ trritory ; of 
dtfinestSTtensKHi’S^vferii the parT 
ties, who were- separated, and 
proceedings were in progress in 
the family court* . 

. On tins occasioa the applicant 
. had :6»i'teavfrig her sotieftnre’ 
offices .when die had been inter* 
cejiCed fay the respondent who 
attacked her whbout wanting, 
knocked her down'and contmued . 
topuntih her oh tbe ground. /_ 

She had been veqr: distnsed' 
md quite seriously injured as was 
apparem frwn her appearance in 
oourt when- the-, respondent was 

.. required to show cause why he 

should not. be- committed for 
contempL 

When sentencing, die judge had 
acknowledged that the respondent 
had had no choice but to admit the 
assault which had been witnessed, 
but want on to say that in view of 
the admission and the fan. the 
respondent was in work the sep- 
tence.would be reduced from three 
months to 14 days." 

Despite the feet 
no: direct aufoority..pi,.rela1tiqn .tp 
sudi an appeal. It was* dear that 
.there was no jurisdictional bar to 
stop die applicant from appealing 
against the inadequacy of the 
sentence.. - - 

ft fell within section 13(2) of the 
Administration of Justice Act I960 
which provided for appeals .in 
'corueinpt proceedings: “... at.the 

. instance qf the defendant and. In 
fte case 'of an-application far 
oornmrttiti-or attachment, at the. 
instance of die applkanL.and 
section 130J of the 1960 An gaw 
tile appeUaie court power to re¬ 
verse or vary, the order or decision 

of the court below, and make such 
other order as might be jusL 
. Although the warding did not 
extiode the faower to increase a 
sentence of imprisonment on dif¬ 
ferent issues.in Unnen v Cotes 

. (p987IQB&)t«d Justice Lawton 
‘ had observed thai the court should 

hesitate a long time before exerris- 
ving thai power; furtfiermore. the 
court should not mterfere in the 
exercise of discretion imless the 
derision was plaiffiy %nfog. 7 

- ThisTTiipwevd1. itfas an excep- 
tiana) case and one which raised 
issues of public confidence. The 

. deliberate, violent and prolonged 
attack in breach of the undertak¬ 
ings should have been marked by 

- condign :.punishxnent and tree 
judge* sentence was- wholly inad- 

. equate. Accordingly .a senlence of 
three months would be 
substituted. 

Sir Patrick Russell agreed. 
Solicitors:. Richard Reed & Co, 

Sunderland; McArdh? Cardwell 8t 
MitcheU. Sunderland; Official 
Solicit ar. 

Converting lease 
into tenancy 

Legal aid refusal 
irrational 

Caleott v X - S.< Bloor 
(Measbam) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson 
and Mr Justice Bennett ‘ • -■ 
pudgment Ffebruary 17) ‘ '. 
An agricultural lease ftte.a period 
of less than a year was converted- 
by section 2(1} of die Agricultural 
Holdings Aa 1986 into a tenancy 
from year to year at the date of the 
original agreement and not at the 
end of the initial term in che 
original agreement 

The anniversary date of the 
tenancy from year to year was 
therefore the date the original 
tenancy look effect 

The Court of Appeal so hrid. 
allowing the appeal of the plain™. 
Eric Myles Caleott against the 
decision of Judge Pugskyin Bur¬ 
ton upon Trent County Court on 
October 3.1997. inter alia, that the 
plaintiffs agricultural tenancy, 
granted by the predecessors in one 
of the defendants, J. S. Bloor 
(Measham) Ud. for ■ 
months commenong JunelL 
and expiring November 30. 1993, 
was convened try the application of 
section 2(1) of the 3986 Aa into a 
tenancy from yaw “ 
determinable on November 30, 

The dedaratiop made fay Judge 
Pugsky was set aside and sub- 
stitutedby a declararitm ttai June 
'U .was tiw tihnbtereaiy date'. "'' 1 . 

Mr John -West for the plaintiff; 
Mr.- Philip -Hoser Tor. the 

.defendants.; -.I • • 

MR JUSTICE BENNKIT aaW- 
that the fallacy in the defendants' 
submission was that the agree-. , 
mentfor a fixed term only betaine 
a tenancy from year to year'after , 
the expiry of the confr&ctualtenn. 
Thar was ndl a tenancy from year 
to year. 

By section 2(1) the agreement foe 
a tenancy was immwUtely'con-' 
verted into a.tenancy from-year »- 
year. 

The words “with necessary, 
modifications' in section 2(1) re¬ 
ferred to the modifications Con¬ 
sequent on the■ tenancy.'being 
deemed to be a tenancy from year 
to year; Necessary modifications. 
had to be made to dse dates when 
the rent was paid. : 

Lord Justice Paw Gibson dtfv-v 
ered a concurring judgment 

Sdffdfflrsr. M & S Sofidfors. 
Swepstone; Sboosmiths &' H arri^ . 

s«lRugby- V' ." - 

Regina v Scunthorpe Jns- 
ticesj Ex parte S 
Before, Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay 
pudgmem Rforuary 19) 
Refusal of i^al aid to a defendant 
aged. 16 who sought to challenge 
whether & police officer had acted 
in the execution of his duty was 
.irrational. • 

.The expertise needed to .cross- 
examine police witnesses and find, 
sdect and proof driaine witnesses 
was beyond that of a defendant 
aged 16. 

The Queens Bench Dmswnal. 
Court so held granting S, the 

-. applicant, an order of certiorari 
quashingibe refusal of Seuinhorpe 
Justices to grant S legri aid on 
February 10.1997 and May 2,1997. 
The"justices, had staled that there 

.Vwere insufficient details of the need 
to traoe witnesses. 

; Shad beat arrested for a public 
'order offence on November 1,1996 
and 'charged with obstructing a 
police officer in the execution dOus 
duty contrary w section 89f?of*e 
Police Act 1996. 
- Mr Rupert Mayo for S; the 

■ justices' not appear and were 

not represented. 
LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 

said that the decision was ir-, 
rational and could not he 
sustained. 

If die offence had bear proved a 
moderate sentence would have 
damaged a young man of good 
character on the threshold of his 
life. ... 

In so fer as there had been a 
conflict benween the' evidence of Ihe 
police officer and witnesses, the 
applicant wanted the witnesses 
traced. By virtue of section 21(7) of 
the Legal Aid Act 1988, any doubl 
as to whether legal aid should be 

1 granted was be resolved in favour 
of the applicant 

A defendant.aged [6 would be 
seriously Handicapped if left 10 
conduct his own defence and there 
was ah obvious need far expert 
cross-examination. If magistrates 
considered that they did not have 
sufficient information they should, 
have asked for that information in 
accordance- with section 22(2) of ihe 
1988 Act rather than refusing legal 
aid. 

Mr Justice Maurice Kay agreed. 
SoIkitorKPressterFarkrtSiaan. 

Scunthorpe. . 

Extradition without Destruction policy 

Regina v Secretary of State 

forHome Department Ex 

parteAgknrt • 

The Secretary of ■ 
Honw Department 

order for 

app‘i<^bJVSLused. 'the 

was one for the requesting.state 

^ Queen’s 1 

Court (Sort kS 

sarssgSiS.. 

to a cwitrofled drug- 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
sated that where the appBcant 
made representations as to why he 
should' not be f«tredited. the 
burden of proerf was t» hha to 
'raiseany issues He’wished® have 
considenstL. ..- .' 

. Hk lurdship rtaected the prtto» 
sitkmStitat(0 the secretary of state 
sh'otikl nett have afede tbr order 
without .having^ poi those, 
representations to the requesting 
state and (B) that the secretary of 
state had to ccwsiderwBetherthere 
could be a q?nvictlon on the metis 
ofthecase. .. 

The stahrtwy qnestfoh thtU n»\ 
ndnister ■ had'- tOj-’.snswti ;W3s 
whether it . would- be.wgust be 
oppressive to return the applicant 
malltbKqrctmtiiancESirf thecas^ 
P V Secrtmy of Suae for the 
Home Department; .Ex 
iauntter &ie Times Cktober 29,- 

1996). " 

Hammond v West Lanca¬ 
shire Health Authority 

. A"health authority with a polity of 
destroying patients’. X-rays after 

' three years, even those nf patients 
TcnqwTt to die authority -to be 

commapfeting acoons in n^- 
hgewe and whtwe solidmrs had 
requested notes, vwnjd have any 
prejudice pleaded in a limitation. 

■ defence, significantly discounted. 
’ Thc' .Cpurt .Crf Appeal (Lard 
Justice-Staon Brown and Lord 

. Justice Ward) so held on Ffebniaiy 
13. dismissing ah' appeal by the 

'defendant Keafth-authoriiy against 
the dtipsion of Judge T. MaiiaeV. 
fivans, QC in Aberystwyth 

-CQ0fltY: Court tifet . although the . 
plaJiUjffS medical neglfeence ac- 
tion on behalf of his fete Trife* 

'- 'estate was commenced tnare than 
:three yeaps; after-he) knew trf the' 
caiue pfrtedon xvjtfiin serifan i4(I). 

' 'of lhe 'Limitatit)n ’JAM 1980, the' 
action should be allowed to pro- 

whkh preceded the caution. The 
conversation amounted to an inter¬ 
view within the meaning of para¬ 
graph I1.1A. of CodeC 

The justices found that it was not 
practicable for Mr Batley to be 
afforded the facility m endorse or 
dispute the accuracy of the police 
record. Mr Batley was not pro¬ 
vided with that opportunity until 
histriaL 

The justices were wrong. The 
provisions of Code C did not 
confine themselves to an immedi¬ 
acy of opportunity of checking to 
confirm or deny foe accuracy of a 
record. 

The requirement of foe 
applicability was not constrained 
to a time factor. The police officer 
could show the appellant foe 
leoord die fatloiving day or at aqy 
stage after foe event had taken 
place. The feci thar was not done 
was prejudicial to the appellant at 
trial 

The mutuality of interest in the 
codes was m protect honest police 
officers and honest suspects. The 
codes were there to decrease the 
possibility of dishonesty an the 
part of one side or another. 

When steps set out by the code 
were not observed, there was a real 
risk that the fairness of the 
proceedings against the defendant 
would be adversly affected. 

Solicitors: Langleys; Lincoln: 
Crown 1 Prosecution Service, 
Eastleigh. 

Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for foe Environment, Ex par¬ 
te Bury Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council 

Before Lord Justice MiHen. Lord 
Justice Auld and Lend Justice 
Sdiiemann 
pudgmem February 26] 
Article 36 of Council Directive 
92/SO/EEC (OJ1992 L209MJ on the 
coordination of procedures for ihe 
award of public service contracts, 
did not confer upon a contracting 
authority rights which were dir¬ 
ect])- enforceable against foe Sec¬ 
retary of State far the 
Environment, but circumscribed 
foe authority's freedom to award 
public service contracts. 

Aramimgly. a direction issued 
by foe secretary of state under 
section 14 of the Local Government 
Act 29SS, as amended, and section 
I9B of ibe Local Government 
Planning and Land Art 1980. as 
amended, requiring a local au¬ 
thority to re-tender a contract was 
not issued in derogation of any 
rights of foe local authority guar¬ 
anteed by European Community 
few and was lawful 

The Coun of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by Bury 
Metropolitan Borough Council 
against the dismissal by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Potts on March 3.1997 of their 
application for judicial review of a 
direction issued by^foe Secretary of 
Stan for foe Environment under 
section M of the I9S8 Act as 
amended by section II of the Local 
Government Art 1991 and section 
19B of the 19S0 Art. as inserted by 
section 32 of foe Local Government 
Act 1988. 

In 1994 the local authority put 
out to tender a contract for foe 
provision of refuse collection and 
street cleaning. The local 
authority's direct labour organis¬ 
ation and two other companies 
tendered lor the contract. 

The local authority refused to 
give the outside tenderers all the 
information they requested 
concerning foe terms of availabQ- 
uy of local authority vehicles and 
sites and awarded the contract to 
their direct labour organisation. 

The outside tenderers com¬ 
plained to the secretary erf’ state 
who issued a notice under section 
13 of foe MSS Act stating (hat (he 
local authority had not complied 
with the relevant statutory tender 
provisionsi that, as a result of the 
local authority's refusal to provide 
information, potential contractors 
were not in a position 10 submit 
competitive bids; and that he 
required a written response from 
foe local authority. 

The secretary of slate was not 
satisfied by the local authority's 
reply and on February 15,19% he 
issued a direction requiring the 
local authority to retender the 
contraci- 

Article 36 of Directive 
9Z/50/EEC provides; 

"I Without prejudice to national 
laws, regulations' or r’ac&niii- 
vsrrarive provisions on the 

remuneration of certain services, 
the criteria on which the contract¬ 
ing authority shall base foe award 
of contracts may be: (a) where foe 
award is made to foe economically 
most advantageous tender, vari¬ 
ous criteria relating to the cm tract: 
for example, quality, technical 
merit, aesthetic and functional 
characteristics, technical assis¬ 
tance and after-sales service, deliv¬ 
ery date, delivery period or period 
of completions price, or (bj the 
lowest price only...“ 

Mr Michael Supperaone, QC 
and Mr Jason Cbppei for the focal 
authority! Mr Ricfoard Render. 
QC and Mr Ian BurneU for the 
secretary rtf state. 

LORD JUSTICE 
SC HI EM ANN said that Mr 
Suppers!one submitted that cm the 
material before him foe secretary 
of state was not legally entitled to 
exercise the discretion which he 
exercised in foe manner in which 
he exercised iu 

It was common ground that foe 
local authority could not succeed 
unless they could show that there 
was no material upon which the 
secretary of state could reasonably 
conclude that the local authority 
acted in a manner "having the 
effect or intended or likely 10 have 
the effect of restricting, distorting 
or preventing competition": see 
section 7 of the I9S0 Act. 

Mr Supperciune submitted (hat 
there was no material from which 
a rational secretary of stale could 
conclude as he did. His Lordship 
disagreed. 

It was further submitted that foe 
direction given by the secretary of 
state should be quashed because it 
infringed dimtiy enforceable 
rights given to the local authority 
against the secretary of state by 
Council Directive 92/50/ EEC 
ConduskMS 

The Directive did mx seek to 
confer rights on authorities who 
put work out to tender. On the 
contrary, inhibitions were placed 
in the way of authorities prevent¬ 
ing them from going out to lender 

on any hasis other than ihose 
specified in article 36. 

The Directive sought to secure 
that tenderers, not authorities, had 
certain rights. Those rights had 
been properly provided in foe 
Public Services Contracts Regula¬ 
tions {SI 1993 No 322S). which gave 
effect to the Directive. 

The Directive could not confer 
on the kxal authority a right to 
award work to its own labour force 
since in-house arrangements were 
not contractual and the Directive 
governed the award of commas: 
see articles I and 3(!j and R v 
Portsmouth Cits Council, Ex parte 
Coles $1997] 1 CM LR 1(35). 

Nothing m the Directive 
authorised the contracting authori¬ 
ties to withhold from service 
providers information about the 
key premises and other assets of 
the former's service providers. 

The Directive was not aimed ai 
controlling what bodies were en¬ 
titled to enter into public works 
contracts. Central government was 
free to (ay down to local govern¬ 
ment that tenders should be in¬ 
vited on the basis erf article 36(()(a) 
rather than 36(l)(b). 

What the European Community 
was concerned with was the 
transparency of the undoing pro¬ 
cess. There was no question Of any 
rights being given by Ccmmuniiy 
law against central government 10 

a local authority putting work out 
to tender. The Directive did not 
deprive the local authority of any 
right that it could daim plausibly 
to have derived from foe Directive. 

The secretary of stale's direction 
did not restrict the focal authority's 
discretion to select foe most 
economically advantageous bids. 
Far from restricting that dis¬ 
cretion. it was designed to 
encourage (he focal audtority to 
select foe best bid from lenders 
submitted on a fair basts. 

Lord Justice Auld agreed and 
fend Justice Mil left delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Mr Stanley Mona¬ 
ghan. Bury: Treasury Solid lor. 

Spent convictions 
relevant 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Purcell 
When classifying prisoners, a cate¬ 
gory A committee coukl take into 
account previous convictions 
which were spent under section 1 of 
die Rehabilitation of Offenders Art 
1974. 

Mr Justice Forbes so hdd in foe 
Queen’S Bench Division an Feb¬ 
ruary 25. when dismissing an 
application by PSurick Purcdl far 
judicial review of the decision of 
the Home Secretary on March 6, 
1996 to maintain bis status as a 
category A prisoner. 

MR JUSTICE FORBES stated 

that foe category A committee 
review of the applicant* status was 
subject to the provisions of the 1974 
Art. 

However, foe committee 'was 
entitled to lake into account the 
previous convictions of the ap¬ 
plicant which were spent, if justice 
coukl not be done without doing so 
in accordance with section 7(3) of 
the Art. 

The committee could not have 
discharged ils function fully with¬ 
out reference 10 Ihe previous 
offences which showed a propen¬ 
sity towards violence. It was there¬ 
fore not irrational or perverse 10 

maintain the applicant's status as 
a category A prisoner. 

III! i TIMES 

SUPPORT 

oeed under section 33 of foe Aa. 

■ LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the judge was critical of foe 
practice of destroy records 
which took no account of the time 
limits in for I960 Art. , 

The. judge expressed unhappi¬ 
ness af the defendant* practice, 
when, a patient's medical records 
were requested in a letter before 

• action, of destroying the X-rays if 
no further request were made, 
because X-rays were nor consid¬ 
ered to .be part of (he patients' 
notes. The judge regarded that as 
t0Krf(y unacceptable, showing a 
cavalier disregard fur the rights of 
patients to' ratve: access' to their 
records. ' 

His Lordship.’ considered that 
view of the relationship of X-rays to 
notes, that when notes were nfr 
quisled X-rays ought to be sent 
with them, a permissiNeview with 
which Tie would not wish to 
interfere. 

FASHION 
VICTIMS. 

Get the irTs and aot's for the eosumgiasJnon season, with The limes Magazine’s Fashion Special. 
Only in this Saturday's Times, 
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Bargains of the week: half-price UK weekend car hire; owl-watching in Finland; Florida fly/drive deals 

■ A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices. 

"BRITAIN-: 

WINTER warmers is the 
name given to a iwo-n/ghr 
break at the Spread Eagle 
Hotel and Health Spa in 
Midhurst, Sussex. Hie price of 
£150 includes half-board, ac¬ 
cess to ail facilities and an 
evening brandy. Details: 
01730 816911. 

■ AT the other end of the 
country the North Lakes Ho¬ 
tel, Penrith, is offering a 
reduced rate of EG9 a night 
including full breakfast and 
use of the leisure facilities. 
Details from Superbreak: 
0161-&8 5257. 

■ HOLIDAY AUTOS is offer¬ 
ing half-price weekend car 
rental in the UK this month 

i fully ij 
starting from £43. Unavail¬ 
able at Central London depots. 
Details: 0990 300400. 

■ ENJOY the wildly different 
charms of the Bushmills dis¬ 
tillery and the Giant’s Cause¬ 
way on a fivfrday motoring 
holiday through Northern Ire¬ 
land under die guidance of 
CIE Tours. The package costs 
£196 for four travelling togeth¬ 
er and includes feny crossing. 
B&B in country hotels, touring 
guides and a discount card. 
Details: 0990 143910. 

■ BOOGIE the nights away 
in Jersey with Modem Hotels, 
which is offering four nights 
half-board in St Heiier com¬ 
plete with jazz sessions every 
day from March 19 for £169. 
The deal includes return cata¬ 
maran crossings bran Poole. 
The Alex Welsh Re-Union 
Band are among the artisE. 
Details: 01534 59529. 

■ AVOID traffic jams at 
Easter by cruising Britain's 
waterways. A week on the 
Norfolk Broads costs from £97 
a person with Blakes. while a 
more unusual location is on 
the Calder and Heble canal in 
Yorkshire where a three-night 
break from April 11 costs from 
£90. Details: 01603 782911. 

A FOUR-NIGHT break to 
Copenhagen, northern Eu¬ 
rope's answer to Venice, is on 
offer for £183. which indudes 
two nights in the Danish 
capital and two nights an the 
Scandinavian Seaways Tm- 
velLiner there and back. Sail 
from Harwich on March 12. 
Details: 0990 333111. 

■ THE TUUPS are coming 
out, so irs not too early io 
think of a spring trip to 
Amsterdam. Leger is offering 
a four-day Dutch Delights 
coach trip for £149, picking up 
from scores of points in Eng¬ 
land and Wales on March 20. 
B&B and excursions included. 
Details: 01709 £39839. 

■ TUNISIA is warming up 
and available at bargain 
prices this month. Half¬ 
board Panorama holidays 
cost £219 for a week with Co¬ 
op Travelcare. Flights leave 
Gatwick and Manchester 
this Sunday. Details: 0541 
500388. 

■ TERRACED gardens, 
only 24 rooms, all with sea 
views, two swimming pools, 
no karaoke: can this really be 
Majorca? The Petit Cala For- 

nells Hotel presents the other 
image of the island in Cado- 
gan Holidays' short-break 
programme. Three nights* 
B&B are available this month 
for £305, indnding return 
flights from Gatwick Details: 
01703 828308. 

■ IRELAND is the best place 
to be on St Patrick's Day, and 
Time CM has short breaks in 
Dublin, including March 17, 
for £1%. The price includes 
return flights from a choice of 
UK airports, two nights* B&B 
and guidebooks. Details: 0900 

A-F.KggfflNQ 

■ EASTER in the Arctic in 
search of rare owls, reindeer 
and capercaillie is the foots of 
a journey to Finland with 
Naturetrek. The five-day trip 
from Heathrow an April 10 
costs £895. including accom¬ 
modation, meals and wildlife 
guides. Details: 01962 733051. 

■ AS Brittany's pink granite 
coast beckons bohdaymakers. 
Eurocamp is offering Easter 
deals at Le Ranotien. near 
Ferros-Guirec. which reopens 
an April 4. A mobile home for 
two adults and up to four chil¬ 
dren will cost £294 for a week 
until April 16. including a 
short ferry crossing. Details: 
01565626262. 

Dubrovnik, on Croatia’s Adriatic i t and now free 

on June 6. The west’s omise sails: 
'enice to Greek and Turkish ports and exists from £429. 

with return flights from Stansted. Details: 0171-234 0500. 

FLORIDA dfferi continue to - 
abound as the days get wann¬ 
er. Among the best is;a 
fortnight's fly/drive' for. 1259 
with XfegeL Fly from Gatwick 
to Oiiando on March 14. 

.-DetaOs 0990 336336. - 

■ KENYA" is quieter now 
after the elections and offering 
good deals- to attract tourists.- 
For £399, Soraak Hobdays-is 
providing, a fortnight's; all- 
inclusive holiday: at a' beach 
hotel near Mombasa with 
flights from Gatwickarid 
Manchester on . March-15. 
Details: 0I8M2330QQ. 

■ JORDAN’S . best-known 
sites,: mduding Petra, the 
Dead Sea and Kerak. are 
combined withcamping in the 
desert an a niheday. safari 
.with Travetbag Adventures, 
which starts with a flightfrom 
Heathrow on March '21 and 
costs £835 with B&B. . Details: 
01420 541007. 

MS from Heathrow. De- 
0181-7428612. 

■A TASTE .of China is of¬ 
fered by Page & Mqy in May 
and June. Four nights in 
Bepngcost £399 including BA 
flights and'B&B in a three-star 
hotel nrar foe Temple of 
Heaven. Details: 0116-250 

.7979. ; 

■ AN ADVENTURE holiday 
for EU95, with flights, insur¬ 
ance and food extra, hardly 
'sounds a bargain but when it 
lasts far tm weeks and in¬ 
cludes trekking through the 
Amazon basin, foe Andes and 
Caribbean beaches it sounds a 
better deaL The ; Dragoman 
trip departs Quito, Ecuador 
on May 11 and reaches Rio on 
July 19. Details: 01728 861133. 
•A// prices an per person and 
based on. two snaring a mom. 
imiess otherwise stated. 

■ ARABIAN escape short 
breaks to foe Middle East are 
now available - from The 
Imaginative Traveller: ;. R>ur 
nights’ B&B in Alexandria and 
Cairo complete with sightsee¬ 
ing cost from £365 with return 

See The Times 
on Saturday for 

more flight 
bargains, and 

. late holidays 
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RACING: GREEN HOPES TO AVENGE pEFEAT OF CARVILL’S H?LL 

to lay Festival ghost 
By Chris McGrath MARTIN LYNCH 

THOUGH its youngest race. 
£“ 9°™} CuP’ h** quickly 
round a niche in the folklore of 
me Cheltenham Festival. For 

“ largely due to 
Edward O'Grady. Before the 
seoond running of the race, in 
W94, the Irish trainer issued 
Charlie Swan with the cele¬ 
brated instructions to ride 
Time For A Run ‘‘with Hall* 0f 
steel". 

Swan obediently restrained 
his mount attire rear, creeping 
stealthily through the field up 
the btlL and leading only after 
the last The fact that he was 
wearing the colours of JP 
McManus — tales of whose 
epic gambles inspire the rath¬ 
er more modest speculations 
of thousands of compatriots — 
a Iso helped tosmrre an imme¬ 
diate mystique for the race. 

Punters would do well 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Shore Party 
(3.40 Taunton) -. _ 

Shore Party takes a drop in' 
das$:.-after a acting:of good' 
performances in bettercctm- 

I season. He -can 
^.provide-, fte iu-fonn Nigd 
.Twi^on-D^yies i, yard ' with 
- anotbtT^n^^i^.;, 

NB: HandWoven 7 
(3.10 Taunton) 

themselves to 'match Swan'S 
nerveless approach as they 
assess the next Coral Cup, in 
13 days’ time The weights 
were published yesterday, 
along with those for the other 
six Festival handicaps. The 
sponsor named Unbankable 
Boxer 10-1 favourite — but 
those determined to back this 
exciting horse; yet to come off 
the bit in three starts for 
Martin Pipe, must emulate 
Swan by waiting until the last 
possible minute. 

(Jnsinkable Boxer also car¬ 
ries familiar odours. - .Paul 
Green, whose Gold Gup 
dreams for CarviUs Hill were 
cruelly dashed in 1992, would 
like to lay that ghost to rest 
But Unsmkable Boxer (10st 
71b) is in two other Festival 
races and will not be commit¬ 
ted until the eleventh hour. 

"He’s obviously a very de¬ 
cent horse, as good asTve bad: 

Time For A Run returns to Cheltenham for the WflliamHIft National Hunt Handicap Chase 

other than Ckrvills H2L" 
Green- said yesterday. The 
fates were against him show¬ 
ing just, how good he was and 
it would be nice if They are 
kinder to this horse We've 
also got Torboy andhe could, 
go for theHqyal & SunMliance 
Novices’ Hurdle which 
would leave us with a choice of 
the handicaps, die Unicom' 
Homes Gold Card Hurdle or 
the Coral Cup." ; 

• "Martin and I need to have 
a serious chat, because this 
horse has got some toe and I 
jusr wonder if the longer race, 
three times up tftaihm.might 
not be quite what he wants. 
.Either way, however, punters 
don’t want to be diyihgm yet" 
: Wiinam Hfll has Splendid 
Thyne sharing favouritism. 

: but his connections.— facing a 
■' "--..''i - - ■ 

. choice of their own — have 
indicated that either the 
Bonusprtnt Stayers' Hurdle or 
Gold Card Final is likely to be 
preferred.- Big Strand, last 
year’s last -gasp winner, con¬ 
tributes (off TOst 121b) to the 
intricacy of Pipe’s. Festival 
decisions. The champion 
trainer has no less than 11 
Corah candidates; in fact, of 
504entries for all seven handi¬ 
caps, he accounts for 60. 

Incidentally; if Top Cees (9st 
111b)—recently at the centre of 
a sensational libel trial — 
craves still further column 
inches, he must defy a quote of 
20-1 from Ladbrokes.' 
-'- What, meanwhile, of Time 

; Ftir'A Run? Haring returned 
tohisbest in the Paddy Power 
Chase on Boxing Day, he is 
Ladbrokes* 10-1 joint-favourite 

with Storm tracker for the 
William-Hill National Hunt 
Handicap Chase, {formerly 
the Rnz) on die opening card. 

- He, too, has options, but 
shaped encouragingly for any 
of them when fourth over an 
inadequate trip at Navan last 
month- 

Regardless, McManus will 
be taking nothing for granted. 
Few realise that he dionot win 
a penny when Time For A Run 
landed the Coral Cup — their 
number including, at the time. 
McManus himself. He had 
asked a brother to take 10-1 or 
better and the horse drifted 
out to 14-1 before being re¬ 
turned at 11-1. Unfortunately, 
none of die relevant credit 
bookmakers would lay the size 
of bet requested at more than 
8-1. 

*♦ 

onBRIDGE 
W——1——r' 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

On the following deaL from the Gold Cup final, it looks as if 
Three No-Trumps is, a safer game than Rve Diamonds, but it 
didn’t turn out that wacy. ■ . - 

•' North-South game■’ r '.. IMPS 

«AKJ109 

VJ 
- ♦ K842 .: . 

■' *kio6 •'y 

Dealer East 

*8 .- 
VA842 

♦Aio6a 
♦ A.5S4. 

Contract CD Fh» Diamond* (Z) Thr»« No-Ttamp* by South 
LMcfcMnpafbMrtk . . 

In both rooms West overcalled 
in hearts. In the Closed Room. 
Paul Bcwyer and John Helme - 
reached Five Diamonds as 
North-South. Declarer won 
the king of hearts lead, cashed 
the ace and king of trumps, 
then the ace and king of" 
spades. He then ran the jack or 
spades and spread his hand — 
he was bound to make at least 
four tricks in spades, one in 
hearts, three in diamonds? two 
in clubs and a heart ruff- It 
looks to roe as though he 
should have finessed tte jade 
of spades at trick two, before 
playins off two top tramps —- 
then he might have survived a • 
4-1 trump break- 

In die Open Room Sally 
Brock became declarer/m 
Three No-Trumps, saperh- 
ciaHy a better contract since it 
does not require the diamonds 
to break. West led out his top 
hearts and dedarer won the 
third round round, foscaramg 
two diamonds from the man- 

my.SherK>wplay^J^|“. 
the jack and cashed the ace 

spade. Mk 

queen did no! fall she tod a 
problem. East was lota 
Ceilings, who was quite capa¬ 

ble'of duddng.if he had held 
die queen-of spades. Should 
she simply play another 
spade, hoping East held the 
queoir Or. should she play 
kingiace and.'-another dia¬ 
mond. which would risk either 
losing to West or finding that 
East had four cards in the suit, 
giving her no’trance'for'her 
contract bi the-event she 
played a fourth spade aod.a 
grateful West won.and cashed 
has hearts. Two down. 

Declarer went wrong earli¬ 
er. She should have discarded 
a dub and a diamond from 
dummy on the second and* 
-third hearts. Then af trick four 
there isiio tatty*». fete, a 
spade finesse. She should have 
first.tried to duck a diamond to. 
East This loses nothing and 
eves several extra chances. 
On the actual, deal Westwould 
have had to be very awake lo 
play the jack of diamonds and 
even if he does, dedarer may 
still read foe position at the 
end. .. . 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in; foe Weekend 
section ni Saturday; 

ByPhflip Howard 

PINKIE 
a. An elf 
b. A children’s game 
c. The little finger 

PLICA 
a. A napkin 
b. Bad hair day 

e. A fish 

oscitancy 
a. Yawning 
b. Hesitation' 
c. Impornmacy .; 

NEBULE. . v • 
’ a. A gangrinous nodule: 

b. Afool- 
c Wavy . J:- .. 

Answers on page 50 

4t- 
KeENE on CHESS 
--t— 

Br Raymond Keens 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hononrs.even 

The interest in a game of chess 
does' not lie entirely in a 
dedrive outcome. A well- 
fought draw, in which attack, 
defence and counterattack' are 
evenly balanced can still deliv¬ 
er great sporting satisfaction 
and analytical content One of 
the best games from the 
Linares tournament, currently 
in progress, was this hard 
fought draw: in which WhiteV 
attack, at the cost of material, 
was ultimately beaten off by 
neat tactical defence. At the 
crudal moment Blade cap¬ 
tures White’s dangerous 
e-pawn relying on the varia¬ 
tion 36 - Nxe6.37 Rxe6 Qdl+ 
with mate to follow. After this 
coup--foe-blade lines were 
easily field. 
White: Veselin Topalov - 
Blade Peter Swidler 

Linares 1998 
GrunfcJd Defence 

31 R97+ Kh8 ' 

32 dxc5 Nxg7 

33 Og6 Rf6 

34 Bxf6 exf6 

35 QxH6+ . Kga 
36 Bel - ht®6 

37 h4 ‘ Ng7 

38 Of4 Od5 

38 Qg3 Kf7 

40 Oc7+ . Kg6 

41 Q93+ KT7 

42 Qc7+ - '• .Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 •- Nf6 

2 c4 86 . 
J 3 Nc3 dS 

4 cxd5 Nxd5 

5 ©4 Nxc3 

. 6. - bxc3 Bg7 

' 7 Bb5+ C6 

8 Ba4 .. W) 
9 Nto2 C5 

- TO 0D Mo6' 

11 Be3 '■ MaS 

12 Bbl -Nc4 

1 13 -B95-. he 

f 14 Bh4 ' • • be 
15 BC6 Rb8 

[16 Bd5 ■ Bafi 

| 17 Od3 b5 
?8 a4 ocd4 

I 19 hbrdd Bxd4 

20 cwM Nd6 

21 Bfcl ' Rb6 

22 85 Rb8 

23 Rc6 . Bb7. 
24 e5 W5 

25 .BB6+' . Kh8 

■28 EM7 - Rxf7. 

27 e6 RtE 

.28 Bga Kh7 

22 R04-.' Rc8 

30 0e5 ' Bc5 

Linares update 
In foe ninth round at Linares. 
Kramnik drew with Topalov. 
Sridler drew with An and, 
while Shirov lost to Ivanchuk. 

Near miss 
In the international tourna¬ 
ment in Jersey, James 
Plaskett, the former British 
champion, had ■ to be 
hospitalised after accidentally 
consuming a cup .of bleach in 
his hotel room. 

Junior challenge 

On Sunday March 8, at Home 
House in Portland Square, 
London. Murugan 
Thiruchdvam, 9, will play a 
challenge match against An¬ 
drew Whiteley. the experi¬ 
enced international master. 
This match forms part of foe 
programme of support far 
juniors in the UK launched by 
the Staunton Society. 

□ Raymond Keene writes od 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. From foe game 
Fontaine — Clemens, Gro¬ 
ningen' 1997. White’s play 
along open lines on the king1 
side-suggest that a swift con¬ 
clusion cannot be far away. 
How can. White finish off? 
There are. two possible forced 
checkmates in force moves 

Solution on page 50 
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Vi 
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ta 
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THUNDERER 

3 50 HawfcfieW 

4-20 Buzz OThe Crowd 

4.50 Tickerty's Gift 

Timekaeper's top rating: Z50 MUSIC THERAPY. 

Carl Evans: 44X3 Avostar. 

2J& Wootfland Nymph 

Z50 Music Therapy 
350 Dutch Dyane 

GOWG- SOFT (HEAVY IN BACK STRAIGHT) SIS 

2.20 NEW LEAF JUV0ffl£ BAHBi HURDLE 
(4-Y-0- £2,549.2m lTOyd) (6 turners) 

.1 3 B^VfHR57Ultvsi&x.i‘-aJn;iJi .. KrRW*&i-pJ 
z V WMBMOtr.0CuKejiBr.-C.. . SHoynp) 
3 38 WTRJRSOT7ai7/*5irt?S'.«^. aKa3!--3. ... BJotic® 
4 P IfflftWJanSUllCWciU^ _     JUSBWPJ 
5 03 SiW>KH)lDr«f^U«aJg»y ".Z . . . BCUwwJy 4fi 
S <0 WQQDLAWIMM28SpeOt 10-3 DGAgtar. S3 

8E77ME. a Pm S-i V/X&xet/Sff Srr Itsi :•? M fwgtto. 5?-3 Saos »-i Mewb 

1897: SEATtlE W1EV114 J » r.Z-2is S itema > bp 

83 

> Ossd ITT 34 ot 9 c Montt ?nra r, xta hsxe & fcrJwtit (2m £91 iDjd. goes)) 
‘ 211 3rd Of 17 to Scter-jr * icm !*rtt a Tnresse (2rr. gooo) 

BADGE (V FAME a fte dass so sTc.-p ee zA ^jed teiripefs erthusaan 

2.50 MJTLEY NOVICES CHASE {£2.134 3m) 110 temere) 
4221260 liAQttUABAS&AtC 68 (51 *±3X2 ncn3r-^ 5-T.-J0 U^tOSMtH 
na?i uu5£ newv a ft w. sssr i s-n-w . _ r jansm 

22-IPV IfrsnCtaiZBfiliMa . . J R Kamd< 
.'2WXB ARUA1EUR TO Aim H 1T-1« Ur R WaHey (3j 

P9S00C CRAUflBffllW«»m(iarua:TsSfrjt^r.;VhLJt«Ji£-i1^ EBp«l7j 
65P4000 DO S WARE 10 ft Spe=a( • HM P Hefty P) 
<W46 EASrBRBTfm £ t C Hen f-rw - J Uagae (31 
DP-2233 tors HARBOUR 64 (Urc J 2 SWefl 7-H-* 

MS?- SOfy SB? (Uu [ &W4 « 5-51-4 ... . 
00-3244 TBUItt BABY M ttSj rC H :e»iMS 9-l« 

BF77WB M Ihztz Itesy. 9-t itajmmrxtiZ: r.-iS>r *i»»ur 7-7 'ear. Bfty 10-T Mers. 

1957: VS WM7Y MI-4 P fxt -70-17 .'-as;. jtara ? rai 

AP 
. 6 Hogan 

J GdBssbb 

p» HI 

JW ft) 
ea pi 

41 
57 

100 
99 

112 

-q Uananjaasbam ail I3n ol M tt Trrs fa a P.m m hantoap 
Oixx 2 itoxrtcur' /3rr. tezyi MtsttllKiapy bM Hzrteowi 

■, - -^1 Chona lli m 9-nrse: .Tttie da* a Ttnungtoi (2m 41110yd. 
good to sdU Oo BsUhnSl 7» otl£ m P>12 ?_r. n :»"ing hs^is3p eftase at Fantmll {2m 3). 
good) Bfs Hfttos 131 id af IS to Maste Cti Li msSsn ense x Wamia (3m 3. good to 
soD). Texan Baby 3214& a!12 to tee Ifce f.-ci lt twnC'Qf. ct^re a Bangs (3m ti. gmd to ntl|. 

MUSC THERAPY can fcilj* 3p tm tZfxssM Hmurgdon cm 

3.20 CHELSHAM SELLKG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,744: 2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

• S101 BMHSTONE 63 05) ft Sne* '.-na !LAjga4> It ?c* A P McCoy 
000-001 WBTSTS UWAU 37 (WAS/ •- VoU: J tear 7-115 R Johnson 

200 DUTCH WANE 52 ,L FoJel Z re<r; 5-'.:-C . U A fSrroU 
naao wac law is <o.F) (uw j va: ^o-io a more t7i 
Aims- HStEQCAL USS 5S5 [f| 8-1C-E P Hefty (3| 

-MM4P0 DESBIT CHAUB4GER 8 rosfi Smrces Lcfj J Jpins Si CM DLelty 
psa MiUmTWS7 43iFIKi5Sa W .;;H7rs»-5c,« J-7S-2 JBatom (T\ 

5PTB62S MSA ID 0 (Coct R«ns LB, J i t-i^O . - J Uagee (3) 
3P0 AMD ALEC 27 *J Swan: L1 M5-C . JR Xasough 

■00*1 Ihgi TM Wl Ma) Ko 9-9 

eerrm 2-i antfamig. 114 icnters 'Mzn «-r Ur? Tea. s-i c>m mm a®, 10-1 cma-. 

1997: RUMS 6AIBLE S-’C-s 1A IkStf*ty >1, Us L Jan) 10 m 

1 
2 
3 
4 
b 
6 
r 
8 
9 

Lo*0 

Brigbaone beat CWIj 60001 3151 in 6-iuwia selimg hurtle a 
locaer {2m ta&yi tbister's Madam bat ftnsia11»( in 14- 

_runner celSng hortie at Leeds (2m sotn. Dutch 
4ft 7Vi (3 b DrtS s Mount in lance hurrts a ftopton {2m U.naxnHhfirtwetBSl 

IfiBi Is Tyrolean Drean m nonce hurtle al Wmdsa (2m. good to so8) Iftega Tid 141 Sth to GJmnng 
Pats in setfcng fandrap iusdle A Foite^one (2m It ItOfd. good to firm) 

Bdghsrtne is a cafe fmrisj » DUTCH DYATff & worth 3 chance 

GUIDE TO OUR tft-UNEHACECARO 
101 113143 GOOD IUS13 pii.si lift Cl Faber jn) 3 HaS 12-0 BWea(7> 88 

Raccsart mxrfte Sc-Ttgure tom [F — tell P — 
putd ic- U —onseaw rider. 6 —tramhl 

Bom. S— stuped 19 R - leteel 0 — 
ftsqrtb&sd) 7tee: name feys -jxe id 

H Uu (B -- WWac V — war H — 
hsafl ■ f—fyeA'eM C—aux wmtr. I — 
duance me CD —code and OBance 

■nw. Bf — mien tnooite in btel tact) 
&wg os whch tose hjswn if — firm, {ood is 

Inc,, tart. G-good S —sefl, gwd o an. 

heavy). Omu in bacSra Ttsmer Age and 

wjM Rider pk. any tftrtftKE 

ImawpB s ipeed refing 

3.50 SET ASIDE NOVICES KAHDICAP CHASE 
(£3,106: anj (7 runners) 

109 1 3K20* tUWWHi) 36 IDS) ihstodsi P Hfitte 9-12-C .... H Dormoody 
! WWP WMSPERMCOIjBT !to!ConrfJsiftFw»wJsp7<A'iiM«8-iW tfiwey 

•3 635Mf Btmm^lSw»Paniw!lvp|NGaM»t-lWI . JRKiraiasti 
4 -34PPBO COOL WEA77ST38(BiiftHrtiCPvftam 10-riWI . . JU&ett) 
5 .V-5423 COOL SPOT 50 ID Hok> G Enrorj i(mC-0 . . RJShnccr iff 
8 M453M HGHJOBHAMf ID'ABKtowtlAiasrtnweS-iWI. . .. GHojM(3j HT 
i 4W0f6 SB5MGMURST nym 26 (B D'lterCl R DldK6-KM) MtflUWdeyPi Tii 

Leag Soadka^ Brat* Bet W. Z&S tlsm* 9-6 Cat! Ux* M Wgf&mtf Ftene 9-i. Se^ofkati ftfli 9-t 
BEITHG. IK HaMtcrt W Cool 2m.6-i Higru^d name. 7-i Su?f«K Flyer 12-1 sxr 

1997 BUCKLAHO LAD 6-1 MCI J R Kaastfi |4-11 b.-'. D Gtisull l m 

R3RMT0CUS 
Hawdtort 4614th at 9 to Cillma iWW m ra»ta tenUicsip Cto at 
linuBte; i2m S. sofli Cool Weather 7gi 16th cl 22 lo Palate 
Pirafe in telling ftarttcap hurtle jr tvnebor (2m 6( tTOvtf gsodi 

Cool Spat 5:4! 3rd rf 12 to Siena Bay m nonce haMeap chase a ftj»eaone (2m. <jood to sdll 
{wmxjsiv 2S 2nd ai 9ft Cfflil % in ranee tamfczp ctose si UogTiert i2m, good 10 soft) mh 

Rame (Ifc better ofl) 131 Ati HWand Fbme 5%l 4tti ol 18 lo Rtfon Run in selling 
tend rap dice ai fonfwell (2m 3( Srssmghust flyer SBt Mh ol 11 fo Carbngtstd Gale in tanfiop 
mares novice chase at Uteclef m 

«Q1AHD FLAME rat party tot lime but makes Jfoai on oBm torn 

4.20 EDEN HUNTH3S CHASE (Amatore- £1,050 3m) (10 limners) 

1 /E022-3 AKXRUATT 20 (05) U LeaiMR J Uzctx 1M2-12 J R Camaa (7| £ 
l 2313ft BtSUAV 23 (W.£Sj X Ptmai * Para 9-lMi . D S Jones ITi 
1 34/31-1 BUZZ (T1HE CROWD 17 7D.5) % Vt&kna 14s A Hand 11-12-17 D A-HaHey (7) 
A GP3-P AV0BTAR S3P lOiOS ffi PussetM Ift C EMy 1M2-3 . B Pohx* ft 
l IfXBJB- DARK H0NFV 384 lD.fi.ft « l A tea 13-12-5 . . .. R IMfey I3| 
6 2BS2.P- LWLW16 UBSU 628 /i O-ttarti to C teun it-12 5 tea S Ebddn l7i 
7 23K34J REPEAT TK DOSE 33P (F.&Si $ m l Bzcn 1M7-5 T IfcCaHq (Si 
B 42TOP- Sira AHBJTY 383 ICD£5) |C Fa», R train 1I-V-S tes F-J HetkU <7) 
5 lnS3W TAU T8P An Abss F IkLXSXi, Ate; r MtiacUc IMM ■ A IWr (7) 

10 111UQ1 rCDCfTARA 33P (D£S) ICC Raongi Lt-. D GnsseB 11-12-0 fctes C &w*8 (7) 

flfTTBG. 3-1 ftsOemfs. 4-1 Sasmn Sue OTht 2k*H £-1 SOtsttz 7-1 tooc*i its lea 8-1 urzr. 

1997 COiiaAW. KELLY 9-12.17 St L tigor. 15-2j Mr. D Srtsell 5 u. 

R3RMRJCUS. 
AndermaO 3213rd oM4 lo Lord Relic n hunter chase x Bangor 
l?m 41 JltVd good :o joH/ Busman bea) HigtmBvHvefiai 12- 
runner hunter chase al Ludlow (2m 41. good) Buzz OTha Cnmd 

baS Caiao HiS 4! m )5-nmnei iMitef caasr ar HerriurJ [3m )) llOyd.gobd) Awstw tell in hunks 
dose a) Baago 13m llOyq good), peviously VI 2nd ol B lo tarihem Vrttage in hunie chase ai 
ItwtEJer (3m if ocod lo lum) Dsfc Han» 3il 6fr at 8 to Dais Rose n nandicati hurdle ar 
Sandown 12m 61. good 10 sum Rated The Dose lit 3rd lo Super Tubes m handicap chase ai 
Keritpjon (bn 41 TiQytd. good) Tau 3613rt lo Glen Dak m hunter chase ai Foftesiwc (3m 71. good) 

AMJSTMATT r. a lerdaiive choice m a mofente hunlet chase 

4.50 GtnKMBl HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.351: 2m ItOyd) (6 rurmersj 

1 1POS14 TUSCANY HtQUIAY 84 (COS) 14 US) Mr. J Pftitn 9-11-ID . D lettiy , 
Z -03204 HARBE1 HOUSE 15 ICD.S) It VeJtatn) R Dftmnm 5-11-7 . - | 
3 -635641 HCKERTrs OFT 15 IB COJ.Gil IV & L Ueoir 5-11-7 A P McCoy 
4 20-1318 ALPStf JCflffR 43 IWfl.G^i rCten ftatneransi ? Hock 5-10-8 H OunHoefiy 
5 138-644 BOVICUBE COtRI S3 105) [A iocnce) J AlUust 6-106 M A Fl&oenld 
£ 252242 WESSON 0000 SB (DA (fPloner & Pbbiosi S Meitoi 6-182 6 Webb (3) 

BTflna 3-1 Tdieny> at, 7-2 Ajnre Jo& 9 2 Tosany Higtocs,- 5-1 Hamel House. Hesswi Dose 
goranrte Coul 

1997: nasinrs OFT 7-11-13 U asnw (116) G l Ucae 3 an 

-FQRMK£U& 
Tuscany Mghway beaten a distance 4* ol 7 a line CU Ccnquest 
a handier nude at Warwic* Gm. soft), (mioosly bear Rvxvs 
3WI in 5-nmn handiap hurdle a LinglieM (2m 110yd soil) «nh 

Hatbet House (5b better oft) 3K( 3rd. 71Oawy's Grt beat Ertbng I)*l« 5-runner handicap burble 
a Unjbett (2m 110yd. good) mUi Mattel House (4lb beber on> T6l 4ih Bowcftfle Coun 3D □! 
8 Id wiffirtul Aspect n lsaosbop hurdle a Wbnm* (2m 41 it 0yd. good) Nessim Dors 15*12nd of 
10 to Pinkerton s Pal in haubcftt ludle a Wndsot (2m. good id soli) edh Alpkte Joker (3U> better 
off) 151 6th 

HCXEHIY'S GffT las a tremendous record here and muS be supported 

>*V'V . 
'-■1-V *.• 

••V- 

LUDLOW 
■mUNOERER 

ZOO Potydamas. Z3Q Scobie GW. 3.00 Shirley 
Venture. 3.30 Ractory Garden. 4.00 Viscount Tuffy. 
4.30 Cabin HBi. 5.00 Danny Bell. 
Carl Evans: 4^0 Cabin H9. 

GOING: GOOO TO SOFT (GOOD IN PlAHS) 

TCfTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.00 C0RVEDAU NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,584; 2m) (IB nmnere) 
1D1 W4 GEORGE BUI IB (tXG) I ferda 6-11-8- 
1023313 P0LYDMMS 75 fflift kBAy 6-11-B-KY««nH*i 
103 I SAYEH 14 £F)PBwen6-11-8-WMarsmo 
104 J05D GRATE BRttSi 34 J Ate 6-11-2-- Guy Lyen* 
105-POBJUSTJMBTKBft, 6-11-2-WctadOtenur 

. A mono* 

teto,6-1 _ 

106 67DO LITTLE JOE 35 Jftnth Ml-®-.-—*.to— »0IlcPhrt 
107 #4- (KJR MCA 5801 Sarrai 8-11-2  .i. Cusmms ® 
106 F5 50KEEM22ABMey5-11-2- ASSaib 
709 TAHEJOWP urn*** 6-714._JAMeC»#V 
11D P6OLD0ilftiBWJM47Rlee6-lD-11 .AUaguh- 
Til 400 MB.0OY PHKCESS12 0 0TW15-1D-T1 -- 
112 G0-PMSS HOUSE GO KOoraertod6-10-11-M Foster 
113 0 CM TIC GREBI22 B Preace 5-10-11-JUogtortp) 
114 0 BRAVE BWW 75 MteUB-E*ti4-lM .. — RThonnon 
1150432 FUWnmSTHRJPne* 4-10-8-SKdy(7) 
116 00 SR AUW 23 a Otesi 4-10-3- H06m(r\ 
117 FEATHYARDS PEARL 17BFD McCfti4-10-3 ....TJenta 
118 0 LAGUNA BAY 17 G UeCOut 4-10-3 — - .ff*etor«l(3) 

4-7 PohWOTB. 100-30 Grage BUL 10-1 Svh. 12-1 Tameto. 14-1 Olws 
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2.30 EBFTATTERSALLSi 

CHASE (Qualifier £3,436:2m 4() (9) 

201 BIS- GO MARY 360 ItLS) Miss C RUIrs 12-10-10 _ Wltostoo 
ZQ2U84PKNOMNfi42 (SiPKWom 11-10-10  _ SKdy{7l 
203 2-P0 LAW H6H SHEW* 43 (D5) T Faster 8-10-10 N VfiBmMn 
204 -038 OUT OF THE BLUE 10) M Edky 8-10-10 CUwefyn 
2051-00 RtIG FOR ROSS 43 (6) T Forte 7-10-10 .._ AThonttoo 
206 -F3F SCtHEGRL8 JIUwb8-10-10  -Aftfts(5l 
207P3PP STRATTONFLYB187HKe»8-10-10 SuyLewsffl 
208 PAJ1NDLFBURY 07 RJ flee 10-10-lQ-WM Jackson 
209WT Mffll WWIST 26 (Sj Ms P ftaesan 310-70 U Reteds 

9-4 lad|16*ShrtB.M»BlWaiMK. 7-2 Sate W. 5-1 odes 

m 

3.00 CLEE HILL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,500:2m 51110yd) (15) 
3012046 EXALTED 22 (Bf) W Jafc 5-11-8 ....-TJerts 
302nP-aahOW70320{fi)ABBtey7-lW-NMteTBcr 
303 0-50 BNGLEY BAlft 23 N laBOto-Oanes 6-11-2 — CUmtttyn 
X4-134 CASTLE(M®163 (BF.6)0 lUttobn6-H-2 - RThonffin 
3C6 60 CHAflUE CHANG 40F B UtoKfyn 5-11-2 . MrSBadturf 
306 714- CVIM 8YE 3Z7P (f) tte A Price 7-11-2 . . UrMJKtenn 
307-OOfl G1MO SO 13 (B) B Pteaea 7-11-2 .._ . JMpgteif (7J 
3DBOQP0 MA2HAH 6 H Cuts 7-11-2- - Ur M Appleby 
309 O-ffSTAROWTE 12 Plea 6-11-2- ATtaasn 
3)0 1705 IADYCLARMA 7B«)SBrooWhw8-10-11 »»PCosaflo(7) 
311 O4SM«£yV0m*i17UtaVe5Bare5-lJMl SlW)r(7) 
312 705- W9TWU0FW360liftDBias6-lD-littCRWrwr (7) 
313X54 GRATE TMES 2D (3) J Soezrg 4-10-7— Ertjdandpj [ 
314 005 QUB8US16 WasH ftajltt-104-JCsfcly ■ 
315 WT«»WJWISaoaenwod4-10-2-JAUcCartiy 

7-2 Tto kKlKL 9-2 BawjiAo. 6-1 Cede Owen 13-2 total. 10-1 ettev 

76+ 
59 

3.30 FQRBRA GOLD CHALLBIGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.925 3m) (9) 
401S3P- UPStt. WttAfiE28340s VDQisic 6-C-0 . KMftmSBB 
402 2211 RECTORY BARSOI83 (B.OLS)TFiKftr 9-11-7 . ATtomm 
4Q3M^ncaaumstFAcaKt39-u-< _ _ . st*t*€ 
40* 24F2 LORD Of THE WEST 20 (CDS J J (Then 9-n-3 - P Cartany 127 
405 -335 PMSfiLET' HAEE19 {3ft N7-0WK1D-11-1 CLMhn 142 
106 -2Pi mVAUkPBKE 13 8 Pfeea: 9-10-12 - J Mogfcrt (7) 115 

AUagfti 133 407 -2U2 BfflGBN IADF 45 (DAftl D Gnttb 6-10-? 
4M1512 ramies O0URSE 4Z (CD/AS) .* tog 9-JW . BTAtoa* I4B 
4183133EARLY[RMSt43flf&ft0SaenmslTO-iB-2 jMcCatV 137 

9-4 Rettry Ganfcn. 4-1 Qogeea LoCf 11-2Lon}Onr**esr TO-I ahr. 

4.00 SABA HAMLTQN-RUSSELL B1EH0RIAL 
TR0PHY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.892:2m 5( 110yd) (15) 
501 ini AS. tOOlitS 7-IJ-ID ... . H(DUr(7) 'fffffljt.. _ 
502 4721 SPRK BRASS 22 (pOfi.S) b Ryan ib-l i-e L Comcnte {51 
Sffi5323DHWN22(WAS;HPt*5-l!-fi-^OWnanD * 
504 IffOVAUAKT 49 iG)T Foster 7-1-- _ WlfcOTi 6S 
505ZP30 DRUM BATTLE 42 rCDJF)a G Ulior 6-11-4 AThsmnn UK 
506 414WTER BOSE 17 (S) Ifts ? mate 7-11-1 KHWMH(7| f] 
507 F-a3BETSCW0W BARD 110 (GlDfimfiafti 8-10-13 A Uagi** »0t 
SOB -261 UAOAUMJCK17IGJ St (rsxo&Nes 7-1 OH C Um^h Si 
SB33U4 BLATAUT CWnWST 118 Mf) S Sfttn 6-10-10 N Wamson SI 
5HMI06AIKHEEU<OS2?(C^)ntue 7-13-7 .. AK7*fc#fBl{5; JH 
51150B5DPEREnO 75 MP'Sltti 8-10-7- - JC**) 101 
5171573 CAMB0 V (WfrSf» S» «• ’0-2- *» Aehsrts 
513 3i-0 BNAT BOOK 22 (F| tftt 1 '.toac»i 7-1W —RWang « 
5!4 m VBCEWT71JUY281H)A5) L Jzct3» ’3-1M RIUdDD 0® 
515P630 LIE S1RKT BLUES ST ISS*|7-1M . tefcau Eraaai (3) £ 

3-1 UtOamUoet b-1 ASJlmS-i *rta&*i 7-1 SfttfBaa.8-1 udan 

4.30 WEAIHERBYS HUNTER CHASE RACE PLANNER 
HUNTERS CHASE (Aireteurs £1^85:3m) (9) 
sn Ti-tflLuEoraiapffii/jifiitaKtjw doebtrh 
602 424- LXFTAi.NOTE309 (H95MoKID-12-7 _ |feSAnfrnfi~ 
SS F2F4' 8AU.7tfiH0 l«3P PASi S ltetzan 1 M'-D .. 5 Prior 
tW 42-2 CASH ML 17 |F£S) IPs A flex U-12-0 tissEJJmi . 
SS UZIAWOCTCW7 TOCCffl H lisas 13-72-0 ass CT)tr7E&(7l 
606 Gil* «imi|,ttTIlE306Pfilfc.LlSfButl?-lMDBataPl 
£D7 0a6-T«AB0y2a?/Dlf«BTe^al5-:J-0 — B Oobo/p) 
SB PfrBaiAfflYBRDttaBffFttswslMl-y DDWeaa»(7) 
SB FS6 CBM ARCIC 2210s A fee 11-11-9-MAacksoi(7) 

7-4 Inyat Hate. 3-1 Mi roe Tan. Cam Ml 9-1 In Bay. 10-1 store 
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5.00 BORDER fifTSttBHATE OPEN NATIONAL 
HIHJT FLAT RACE (£1.203 2m) (13) 

12 PBWVWSE 20 IGJ IJ6z V -HUm 5-1V6 .. N Wfiamsdn 
4 BOSUK MATE 22 N Twsw-tbne. 5-11-1 — CLteeqei 
0CASH-WDBURD12BPeacort6-11-4 —.. SUctea 

MnaMWDCQB»2l*irr»5-1W-WUarasn 
CROCADS n Jois 5-tW-TJatoi 

30 DAMP7 BELL 34 JtTSxa 5-11-4 — ISdtai SnemD fl) 
DATWrOtirnifPJcteiswi5-11-4- .. U5hnaa 

844B raamj 21J Wh 5-11-4__— tamsmShtf) 
OURattiffPBWtttr5-11-4 . . — JAjfcCarny 
COOtBiGT® BRL R J Pnee6-10-iS .. LCnrta^ 

OOAWrSEUA 37 IfMaliaBiBr 5-I0-13-ATtomton 
0USCAW0RBWF2DJtetes 5-10.13-A Bates p) 
SAMBatAVtow^rS-lfH?-MAetortS 

10-11 BbsHI ua. 11-4 FWnywM. iO-1 Datny EM Oe QAe. 20-1 Otw 

^TAUNTON :i-'-VVM. 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Latin Mistress. 2.40 Blade Of Fortune. 3.10 
Supreme Lady. 3.40 VILLAGE KING (nap). 4.10 
Rusty Bridge. 4.40 Gratomi. 5.10 Just Jawnine. 
Cart Evans: 4.10 Cavafero. 

GOING: GOOO (GOOD TO S0FTIN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 TAUNTON NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,905:2m 31110yd) (14 Miners) 

1 400 BMMM ll&QW 34 ttsCJalvsm 5-11-3-6 Bradtey 
40 BMJBHOff28tkasHMtfi5-1M.-JFUtoy 

OHM COOL NORMAN 22 B(M Iton 6-11-2 . lUvrare 
0 D0WffBfiASCOn7Mh»*5-11-2. PHrfay 

40 IWALHARD811 From6-11-2. SWjmna 
040- FRANMEIM9C288Nlmsten-Oanm6-11-2. - .. Cltauda 

PP MRJOUBEAR 42 RFnto 6-11-2-T O'Com* (7) 
4353 OUABUIK 14XBert®5-11-2   Rfitana 

6 niOORCOTTAGE MPRadrS-Tt-? .semtWBft 
1210 LAINM51RESS68 (F.G)PNtoofis6-10-11 . TJUaphy 
n/f ORCHARD LABY14 N Utehetf 8-10-11.- Mrs A Data 

6EG6 SALLYSCALLY7AHcttls6-10-11.. BPoMl 
13 -056 MCRESlflUMM2*6MeCnal6-10-11. - . DJI 
14 5 PERSISTENCEPrtfS21 WGMliaiw4-10-7 _ XAbmmip) 

M Otonmc. 7-3 Lam Atebass. M hari* Wot 6-1 ftifli W. 12-1 towi 

2.40 PITMINSTOH SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.551:2m If) (16) 

-P2Q FRIENDLY HOUSE 66 (BJ1S)MP4» 9-124)-C Maude 
-PU5 PWDBAIOOO PICKER 7 R J Pm* 11-11-8 - Bffrtai 
0400 BLADE OF FUTIIME 49 (COS) V 6wn«a 10-11-5 J Ttori (5| 
43FT SIM5SE SPECIAL 17PnadM5-fff-II — Sftrwiflh 
4340 PAYAS014 fiSBeegt4-10-3 .. BPowl 
IW FUMUS 12CHonUn5-IOP.U&AtfefcyfT) 
-500 FOOLS FUTURE 13 (VlDGaaJMn 9-10-2. 61*400 
MM OUL46H PAIBOC VS J Fm 6-1WI   SFm 
5ff6 R0Stt-B14(C.6)iywitoa-lW)-UfitMteQ 

P50 CRONIES 17 JStene 4-100 ..XAbjuup) 
07UD TYWSP 17MRBoHey7-100- -. IlWIMce 
PP6 SUNFAIW58DBnO*H 4-10-0 .OJBmM 

550P AAKASAKSA 24 A Naocttfe 5-tOO - 1*S£toact(5) 
4)6- PB1FECTBBT1EIBtf N Btenage6-10-0 _ SFo*lo(7) 
-300 SffPR05PEW7V42tesSltoeBB8 6-ll>0 Hmmn*»(n 
(HU SANSIQE130NBatov5-100 ... ..VShltHV 

3-t ft«fevmd Rrtar. 4-1 Foaellr Haas. 7-1 SOTtse Speeai 6-t ctoer. 

3.10 SOMERSET NOVICES CHASE (£2,918:3m) (13) 
1 F231 DflJRSDAY NBHT14 (CtLF5l P Mdtft 7-11-10 IAJTttart(5) 

54P1 HAND04JIBI22 p/.BlN T«asao-tl*Ms 6-11-3 - - CUude 
-12U SUPftaKlAOY2i«FAS)«i»Hf«V*r.iO-C.. JF7»y 
2P/3 CWRA-SDatGHT 15 (B5)MPW il-W-10-JEwns 

KU4 fPMMNfNEE 17CHmB SD-16 . - SBunagn 
440 KASHAN 28 (B) P toywil 10-10-10 -- UteMtoce 
4600 KHAZAR12B IDJ.G.S) R Bafteren 10-10-10-SCoian 
-P22 LANCASTFBAH JET 22 ©fl 1 Foao 7-10-1P-S Wynne 
-33F MRM00MJBH6*Cikotic6-10-ID- GBodey 

ODUP N00DADANTE 14(G)NIHrtoll8-10-10-UMSU«{7) 
■m 0HFMAH SPA 69 b MdtoM 7-10-10   DJUtttaB 
oip- smo^siaisTso.qpitoflBBinifi-io-ifl umntv 

13 UOPO WEaBANK 13IftCHte 11-10-10 ... . - Clooney 

:-l 5^Hnr lady. 4-1 Kmft Wem. TtondVtoglt 5-r UsccMaM 7-1 «Ms 

3.40 SHEPT0N MALLET NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.421:3m 110yd) (13) 

•134 LAURENS TREASURE 80 UreS Wilmas 7-11-9 B Fenton 
6132 SHORE PARTY 36 (SIN Twstao-ttees 6-11-9 . Cite* 
2103 VILLAGE BNG 12 (BF.S) P Hotto 5-11-9 
RPR- AUEGRO PRINCE 32GPROKUD 6-11-3 - .. 
SOS BAUDS 17 (B) W 6 M liana 5-11-3 . . . 
On- BG07Y3 DREAM 33S H Tharreca 7-lU . 
SOP CAPTUt MORRIS 5 P Wagnoiai £-11-3 . 

-556 MU-TAD4 60 R Bata 6-11-3 .. 
(P ROLLCAU 687 RAHei 0-11-3 . _ _ . 

3045 BAaYURA21 PltoflBri6-10-U _ 
OPUF (XAHCKS COINTRY 21 f Tmfti 8-10-12 . 

20 MSOBSSTAR 136IBF)PWftits5-10-12 
282 JA2Z7RACX83 WlTft»4-J0-7 ._ . 

lb R Mdgtr (7) 
GUpnn 

X Atzpvm P) 
J Horns (7) 

. S Wynne 
V Stony 
PKoier 

Sftnomyi 
. aPo«ta 

T J Murphy 
. J Evans 

7-4 Sltot Party 3-1 Wags Hr*. 7-2 Jaz Teat*. 8-1 Mtsdw* £01 12-1 ttoar. 

4.10 BirTFORD SLADE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
HUNTHIS CHASE (Amaleurs. £2.814:4m 21110yd) (10) 

454) BEAU BABUARD 22 KLSl P toettoh 11-13-t JYounc0 
-52U RUSTY BRUCE 17 (COJ.tS) UraSJoh»s(«iiM3-i R Burton 
2« ARMR17(FS8U«i10-12-5 -APitt 
-FIT CAVMH10 12P (FfJft H Itoaea 9-12-5 _ ACfcate-Joe 
3W RAPOtSROCK 17 (S) G Eons 11-12-S — JMPifttoid 
22-3 C0BBSHWAYS19PRR It* 10-11-12 . 
3-11 MWW RA918P IF.fi) GCwtoro B-V-12 . 
532- Affli MARCH 278P (G) tlreM Haao 9-11-7 
3W- AEnus*»{8r/&ftMa«inMi-7 . 
5W Rt»VWHBH9P(FjtePBmJHHl-7 

IfeiS Young I 
AHotewaj 
te A Hand | 
. A/msPl 
_ L Jefiatl (7) 

5-2 Canton *-1 Man MU. 6*1 tall Bugs. 7-1 tapers BKt 8-1 oftere 

4.40 ROYAL BATH & WEST NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,853 2m 110yd) (12) 

I 2FT1 GRATQM 8 lOF£) P fttotss 9-11-H (To) - - ....... 5 ta 
? 22U3 CME WORD 12 OaDWfflanB.6-11-10 _ UrSDaracMS) 
3 5836 J«r1»{7) 
4 *4 ALCWE16 GJoWMi Hasten 7-10-7.— • BP«« 
5 MB V*POmrtHiBrrtoBn9^1d4-- 5 Cam 
6 5* BWAlOtean6-10-2...SWynne 
7 0303 OMYUJVf 17N3lt«gB7-lM_ -BFM» 
8 530R POOH 516*90 RFnsl 8-18 0- JfaS 
9 52P0 PJBNCFDEBERRY 17Gtai 7-18-0 ___ .. S BnngD 

10 4D0 REMOfffil STAR 38A0 EraKi5-10-0.VSUay 
n 4M PROW TWKWT 1«teP0t«*Slo9-PHWw 
12 5444 HUGHDAWLS114(S)CHmctey 10-1IW MaADtdH¥(7) 

to* Braun. 3-1 [» AM. 6-1 OMyliwe8-1 Ato» 10-1 PWi Sort 1M 
other. 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

S^ntptany: 
T1r*ter Tow 

Wolverhampton 
Going: startosad 

ijSO dm 100yd) 1. Shaaujd Romance fM 
Ftrton. 11-B). 2. Bi Mining (5-« law). 3. 
tmpenal FYnco (JO-1) 9 ran £J 3iH MBe# 
Toie E2an. 0.10, El 10. C380 DP. Q30 
Tno fl010 CSF DBt 
2.20 (1m 100yd) 1. Amblguaua (S Sendwi. 
4-d towy. 2. Lady Rachel (to)). 3. Hewer Few, 
(20-1) B tan id. 71 □ Lodei. Tale tl 60. 
El 10. Cl 50. E3.10. DF £250 CSF: E* 41 

250 (7h 1, Bto Hope (D McKttwn. Ml: 2. 
‘ (8-1). 3. Axeman (SO-1). KaSan 

.... y 2-1 law 11 ran Sh hd. 1^1 N 
it Tow ES2O.E15O.E2.10.C4 60 C<f 

Cl720 Titer E7B30 CSF: £37 19. 

320 (71) 1. Own* (CUwthei. 10-11 tawl. 2. 
Cfawv Qeo (5-1). 1 HwrtBQKfer (toll 7 
tan. tol. hd. G L Moce Tow El Btr. Ei 40 
njftOF-E2«J.CSFrE5 7& 
350 dm It 79yd) 1. Gu« Shaadl (E Sand¬ 
ers. 8-1/; S. Vetch p2). 3. Bardots Hit Boy 
IB-11 Plan Few Pi oft 100-30 law 9 ran a. II 
£ Alston Tote C15 60. £420. E2 30 Cl 50 
OF- £33.10 CSF E44 32 Tncasf £304 75 
4.20 {SO 1, Prechto [F Nason 10-1|. 2. 
Indian Sptendoui (7-2J: 3. UyEbcai Radge 
(12-1) SraFcxMeto2lav 10is#v3itLha J 
WtoteMn To!& £12.10: £210. El SO. C3 40 
DF C3680 Tna. C34940 CSF- E4414 
Trieasr E4T2.61. 

4.5s Iim4l) 1. Boihe In Light IS Sanders. 5-4 
tavi £, Bate Hopper (12-1). 3, Petaaegate Jo 
(7-3). 7 ran 1L 31H Uwd Hur*ngOon Tow 
£250 £1 10. E2L5O.DF.E17B0 C&= 0756 
Place pot El 67.10. Quadpot £84.80. 

Naughton fined 
JOE NAUGHTON. foe 
Epsom trainer, was fined 
£1.400 under foe “non-triers" 
rule after his Lady Jazz fin¬ 
ished fourth in foe Capricorn 
Maiden Slakes at Wolver¬ 
hampton yesterday. Royston 
Ffrench. who rode the filly, 
received a seven-day ban, 
while Lady Jazz is suspended 
for 30 days. Geoff Foster, foe 
stewards’ secretary, said; "The 
stewards asked themselves if 
foe horse was put in foe race 
or asked for an effort at any 
stage, and found foe answer 
was no on both counts.” 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

UNGF1ELD PARK: Trainers: C Mann. 4 
winners Iron 14njrmers 286%. GLMoewo 
11 IrtrfTi 41. ze.Bto- M Pipe, 15 from S7 
26 3%. NHondttsoa 5 Iran 20. 25 Mb. M 
Twewv-Daviei. B Iron) 34. 23 5V R 
0‘SuitoBn. 8 Irwn 35. 22 9%. P Hook. 4 
from IB. 322% Jockey* R Dunvuodciv. 18 
wrooih Hum 54 ndas 33 jV A P McCoy 
M3 from 3a 263V. D Leahy. 4 frem 16. 
250%. J Kawanacti 5 tram 41. 12.2V. D 
GaHa^wr. C bom 52. 11 5% 

LUDLOW: Tratnere: M6s& V Wflarrre. 5 
«»rm« teem 8 runrwre. 62 SV. JJ ONei. 4 
irom 9. 44 4V. D Mchct&on. 17 iron SB. 
295%. R Curas. 5 bom 20.250%, M Py>? 
23 tt.jm 92. 2S.0V. K B^ay. 15 hem 72 
206%: S Baocfcstow. 3 Hum 15. 2£i£ft{. 
Jockeys: A Megu"e. IB wnnere from 67 
nde*. 207%: N WBtomson. 7 Irom A3. 
163% ATHonteoo 11 from 72. 153%: S 
McNeil. 6 from 43. )4 0%: J Cuftjty. 3 from 
22.13 B%: J McCarthy. 3 from 28. 10 7% 

TAUNTON: Timers: P Ho£S». 24 twros 
Iron 95 raraiers 25 3%: Mss H Knight 8 
from 32. 250%. G McCord. 3 hem 12. 
25 09b; M Pipe. 39 iron 196. 199%. A 
Hefces. 3 from 16. 188%. N Bffltogc. 3 
homlZ.IZ.O^NHawPASfromte. 1b 7% 
Jockeys: j Tram! 5 wnners riorn 17rxte, 
294%. i Lawra'ce. 3 bam 16 18 0%. G 
Brodey. 3 from 2b, 15.0% C Maude. 12 
from B0. 1S.Cl%'. 7 J MmSiy. 3 from 23. 
130% GUpton.5from39.128% 

BUNKERED FIRST TAE: Lucaow: 300 
Exahed. Giimor Sid, Grate Timet 330 
RflOorv Garden TaUrtom 240 FueWy 
House 340 Jazz Ttacfr 510 MOas. 
Manac Met. Sort Own*. Dwo 

1 -133 MBAS 73 RBPJWflU Pipe 7-11-13 
7 32-4 6AOB>133pS)aHod»s6-11-B .. 
3 B02P BEW SABLE 14 (F.Grin Stenge 8-11-7 .. Mr SO 

5.10 BLAGXDDWN HILLS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.903- 2m 10 (13) 

J Lo 
P Hetty 

iDncfcpt 
4 0153 ATLfljmCMB!64(3£0.G)BSMoti5-11-6 . DStork! 
5 OF-3 RJR0UW TW UB16 fC/,5)DBwM 11-11-5 DJBmtti 
G H05 0R9ffHI1HA19CHBl 49 ID J) F Hobta 7-11-1 R«d9>(7) 
7 gif* JUSTJA5MHE4?ffljtBdqt6-18-10__ Rfinac 
8 351 BOUtOROffN. U fl) C 8nla 4-10-7_GBndey 
9 0046 DRAGON OHS 17 C fated S-I3-I  _6 Fes* 

to HP YOUPIBBE48Plfcnft6-104  _RFteW* 
11 3F20 SAJW2Zfi61»aw7-IM.. Stettl(7) 
12 8ffK) UTC£ JOE 3b J SNA 9-10-0.. TJItaHv 
U 4EFD DTOT070)Staff5-Ito»---- VSalary 

7-2M&S.6-1 fttett Ua. BOB CYtertfi. 7.1 BnlrtlheLrt.toi (An 

LUDLOW 
1AUNT0N 
UNGHELD 
O'HOUNDS 

101 

102 
103 
m 

201 
202 
203 
222 

i FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

L C*—JtoiMW—raatoWMtteeLhtoiMItt J 

d 

-4 

■'•i.
-A

to*
. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Brittle tells clubs 
way is open for 

return to Europe 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE England's leading 
players were being told yester¬ 
day of the consequences to 
their international careers 
should they do the bidding of 
their employers — the elute — 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) informed the world at 
large that it had found ways in 
which the dubs could be 
restored to European competi¬ 
tion next season. 

No wonder Jeremy Guscott. 
the Bath and England centra 
complained this week that too 
many of the basic concerns of 
English rugby were being 
debated in the media He is 
quite right but it is hardly the 
medial fault; they are con¬ 
stantly assaulted by the agen¬ 
das of the contending parties, 
who believe they know the 
way forward. 

How much better if the 
power brokers came together 
in private and said nothing of 
their progress until there was 
progress to report, rather than 
publicising steps which only 
mean something if they have 
general agreement. 

Several leading dubs have 
already made known their 
desire to rest leading players 
this summer, a situation 
which occupied much of the 
time spent at Bisham Abbey 
yesterday by England's train¬ 
ing squad and those RFU 
officials who handle the play¬ 
ing side. Is it merely coinci¬ 
dence that the RFU should be 
in a position, at the same time, 
to hold out what appears to be 
an olive branch over Europe? 

Cliff Brittle, the RFU man¬ 
agement board chairman, has 
written to Donald Kerr, chair¬ 
man of English First-Division 
Rugby (EFDR), inviting him 
to meet to discuss new propos¬ 
als. Brittle expressed the hope, 
which dubs and spectators 
share, that these proposals 

will lure England’s top dubs 
bade to a competition from 
which they withdrew in 
January. 

They arise from a meeting 
on Tuesday of European Rug* 
by Cup Ltd (ERQ. organisers 
of the Heineken Cup which 
was won on January 31 by 
Bath. According to Brittle, 
more than £17 million will — 
note the positive verb — be 
distributed to English clubs 
over the next four years, 
starting from next season, if 
they return to the fold. 

Should the number of Eng¬ 
lish teams in Europe grow 
from four towards a maxi¬ 
mum of ten. more money will 
become available; that situa¬ 
tion. it is claimed, would 
become possible with the 
adoption of a more meritocrat¬ 
ic system than exists at die 
moment. That is to say, the 
greater numbers and higher 
playing standards of England 
and France would be recog¬ 
nised by the participation of 
more teams from those 
countries. 

In addition, a mixture of 
domestic and European 
matches will replace the block 

Brittle: new proposal 

Barbarians summon 
nine internationals 

THE Barbarians, competitive 
as ever in the search for 
qualify players to sustain their 
traditional fixtures, have 
named nine internationals in 
their XV to play East'Mid¬ 
lands in the Mobbs Memorial 
match at Northampton next 
Wednesday — the first of two 
games within seven days for 
the invitation dub. who meet 
Leicester on March 17 (David 
Hands writes). 

They have drawn heavily 
upon Pontypridd, who pro¬ 
vide Neil Jenkins, Paul John. 
Sledc Lewis and Martyn Wil¬ 
liams to the side at North¬ 
ampton. along with two 

Argentina internationals, 
Eduardo Simone and the 
experienced lock. Pedro 
Sporieder. 

Mixed in with the interna¬ 
tionals is a sprinkling of dub 
players, such as Richard 
Byrom, from Nottingham 
and Julian Brammer, the 
Army booker from Newbury, 
who wtU revel m the occasion. 
BARBARIANS: R Bwom (NotBnghomJ: S 
Ltjwte (Pontypridd). E Simona QJceo Moral 
and Aigantna). P Aifattaz (Nartwro). N 
Woods (London tali and tahmf); N 
Jonfdns (Pontypridd and Wafas). P John 
IPoncvTJidd and Wales): H Snow (Newport 
and Canada). J Brasmar (NwAwta, D 
Roes (Rugby). R Matone (Tabard). P 
Sportocfar (Qirupayn and AraenUna). K 
O'Conner (London Irish and tatand), U 
WMams (Pontypridd and Wafas), T Brinze 
(Nartocme ana Romania) 

of European fixtures put in 
place for nest-season. All of 
this is what the English dubs 
have soughE in particular they 
have wanted guarantees erf 
minimum income which, hith¬ 
erto, the ERC directors have 
not beat able to give them. “I 
have worked relentlessly to 
strike a new deal for the 
English dubs." Bill Beau¬ 
mont, the only remaining 
English director an the ERC 
bond. said. 

“I firmly believe they should 
accept these new policies. My 
fellow directors from France. 
Michel Patmie and Seraphm 
Berthier. agreed with the new 
proposals.” They are sure to 
have done so. What is good for 
the English dubs will be good 
for the French and there most 
be doubts that the French 
clubs would go out an a limb 
to help their English counter¬ 
parts with an alternative 
competition. 

Understandably. Tom 
Sheppard, one of Bath’s direc¬ 
tors. gave the proposals a 
cautious welcome: “We have 
stood shoulder to shoulder 
with the other Premiership 
dubs on this matter. This sign 
of possible progress is good. 
Anything that ERC and the 
RFU can do to move towards 
resolving this issue has to be 
good news." 

It would be incongruous to a 
degree if Bath were not to be in 
a position to defend their 
trophy next season and every 
first-division dub under¬ 
stands the benefits of Euro¬ 
pean competition, in playing 
and commercial terms. Their 
problem now is whether to 
return to an organisation 
which few of them rdy upon, 
at a time when they are also at 
odds with the proponents of 
the new European deal. Brittle 
and Fran Cotton, vice*}]air¬ 
man (playing) of the RFU 
board. 

This week the players, those 
piggies in the middle; have 
asked their dubs if they can 
confirm the shape of next 
season. As matters stand they 
cannot “If we work back from 
an optimum figure of 35 
games a season.” Nigel Wray, 
owner of Saracens said, “we 
might achieve some accord. 

“My personal preference 
would be for two preChrist- 
mas internationals, five in the 
Five Nations played as a block 
in April and May, 26 Premier¬ 
ship games and an average for 
most dubs of two or three cup 
games and two or three in 
Europe. Even then dubs 
would need to use their play¬ 
ers sensibly. But we are a dub- 
based culture- ft is the dubs 
who can carry the game to the 
masses.” 

SQUASH 

Prioiy miss 
place in 

semi-finals 
By Colin McQuillan 

CHICHESTER have secured 
a place in the semi-finals of the 
SRA National Squash League 
in their last group match of the 
season, beating Bishop's 
Stortford 4-1 to finish second 
on 24 points in group B. 

In group A. Armourookw 
Priory finished with a compre¬ 
hensive flourish at Ukley. but 
their 5-0 win was not enough 
to lift them above third place 
in the group table. Ong Beng 
Hee, 17. of Malaysia, the 
British junior open champion, 
was making his league debut 
for ftkley. but was beaten 9-7. 
2-9. +9.7-9 by the experienced 
Clive Leach. 

Ritters Bar, the defending 
champions, finished on 38 
pdntsingroupAand DufEeld 
need only a single rubber 
against Hallanuhire in Shef- 

against Chichester 
semi-finals on March 24. Rit¬ 
ters Bar would then play 
Braxboume in an all-Hert¬ 
fordshire semi-final, unless 
Hallamshire can keep Duf- 
fidd. from Derbyshire, in 
second place with an unlikely 
SO victory tonight. 

Peter NkoL the world No i. 
from Scotland, beat Alex 
Gough, the Welsh No!. 9-7. 
8-9, 10-8, 9-7 to led Lingfidd 
to a 2-1 victory over Maesteg 
and to the top of the National 
Super League, leaving the 
Welsh dub in second place. 
Rodney Eyfcs, the world 
champion from Australia, 
made his first appearance in 
the Super League this season 
for Lingfidd, beating Mark 
Cairns, the former British 
champion, 9-1.10-8.108. 

Ednatrndsen, the GtiyWSt Thomas’s booker, prepares to cut short a 
rialMHks move by Imperial! :during the] ’Cup final at Old 

Sinclair’s late dash 
Imperial dramatic victory 

Imperial Medics_31 
Guy's/St Thomas's   20 
faet 20-20 after 60min) 

By Barney Spender 

ANYONE who dares to think 
that, in these professional 
days, amateur and student 
rugby is a quaint anachro¬ 
nism should have been at 
Old Deer Park yesterday 
where Imperial Medics won 
a gripping Hospitals' Cup 
final thanks to a fine by in 
extra time by Andy Sinclair, 
the right wing. 

A second-half revival by 
Guys/St Thomas's took the 
game into extra time. Medics 
nosed ahead through a pen¬ 
alty goal from Louis 
Grandjean and then, at the 
start of the second period, a 
delicate chip from Paul 
Thiurechdvia the replace¬ 
ment scrum halt bounced 
akmg the right touchline. 

Sinclair collected the ball, 
pinned bade ins ears and 
raced through for a try that 
would surely have met with 
the approval of tire watching 

J. P. R. Williams, the former 
Wales and British Isles full 
back, whose own college, St 
Mary's, has been absorbed 
into the Medics team, along 
with those of during Gross 
and Westminster. Grandjean 
missed the conversion but 
added another penalty goal 
in foe final minute. 

It was not the most skilful 
of games, but it showed a 
oonumtmeut foal did justice 
to its status as the oldest 
rugby tournament In the 
world (it began In 1875). 
Medics went ahead after 27 
cagey minutes. The ball was 
spun wide from a scrum in 
their own halt reaching Sin¬ 
clair, who made ground 
down the right When be was 
tackled. Effiott, the centre, 
hacked through but was (hen 
obstructed. A penalty fry was 
awarded as a result 

Ten minuies later Oliver 
Walters diced through the 
Guy’s/St Thomas’s defence 
to score the second fry and 
give Medics a 14-0 half-time 
lead. When Grandjean add¬ 
ed another penalty goal the 
game looked over but 

Guy^/St Thomas'S staged a 
remarkable comeback, soar¬ 
ing 20 points in 19 narrates. 

Tries by Thorpe and Nefl 
Davies reduced the gap in 
five points and, seven min¬ 
utes from the end. Pal Davies 
claimed a pushover fry 
which, with Ndl Davies’s 
conversion and subsequent 
dropped goal, gave Guy's/St 
Thomas's the lead. Deep into 
injury tune, however, Grand¬ 
jean Jacked a penalty goal to 
level the scores and take the 
match into extra time. 
SCORERS: bnpwM Modes: Tifarc pen- 
aBy Jtry (27mn). Writers (37), SncfaftQKq. 
ConwrafanK Qmflewg. Penalty goals: 
Grandjean 4 (56, 80. Si. IOC). QuVWSt 
tivnmrfK TrVter Thorpe (pi). N Unriot. 
(87). P Dories (73). Conrenrions: N Darin 
3. Dropped goat N Dories (75). 

28-20, 31-20. 
IMPERIAL «WC& 1 McLeod: A She**. 
H Eliott (rap: S ftagwt, 400*1), O Kayes, J 
Fta* L Qnmctaan. M Jadcscn frep: P 
TNurecheMn, SS); J S&adkig. F Banks 

A Mated, 40). B Cwpootar, B 
i:M Ttovetycn, 4ffl7l Maha- 

. . I Odunuga, 40). D Ceenr, 
O Walters (refj; J Roche, 81). SNeequajw. 
QUYSysr THOMAffS: H fyme R Bofc 
E Bohn, JCasteio, U BnwcN Dates. R 
Morgan; 0 Wbodstard. M Edrmmdmn. J 
Stacey (rap: J Clayton. 7CL B Wood. B 
IhomG^en. C JkK. P Dwfes (rap: B 

Rafarort: L Jackson (London). 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Utah 
108 Toronto 93: Nn York 04 New Jersey 
91; Seaste 07 Miami 91 (07); (Was 110 
WIW830M 99: Chicago 118 Denver BO: 
HMBOn 107 LA CEpfire 97: Portland 96 
WroansK 93. Indiana 111 Vancouver 1C3L 
MEN'S EUROPEAN CUP: Last 10, fast 
fag: Aba Berts 77 RACK Sakmfla 75: 
CSKA Moscow 01 Barwiora 79: Kinder 
Bctogna 86 EstreSaftfcs Matted St 
Oyniwtas 74 Paean Brigade 7ft 
reantsvsten Baogra 96 Maceat* Tel M* 
S3 (OT): Berncon Trewso 81 06m 

*pna (Soreftaj 79 AEK Affwns 
Sc±t4£ 

LjuajaK 
CKMLa! 

BOWLS 

H0PTONON-SEA: Engtai woman's fa- 
door champtotrahma: Pairs: Ouarur- 
tab: Cei. Nix'd* (8 Marti and C 
Po&ngste) t* Fcacsona tj Smrlh and A 
Harracrtt 25-17. Ccrnwafl ij Rcrwnaree 
anc G Tharas) ft Kteg Georgo Retd. 
Synay (3 Doc5ey and S TSckjnani 21-19. 
Preston. Brecon (B Badey and D 
VHmtfu.nl orEgnanc. Surrey fe Wftatad 
end KM 21-13: Eeon. NewcasJJe (N 
Cr*a and A Lenrja; tx Bosom Lines (J 
Tonus: and C Korol 24-9 T*>«od 
Mjpfas: first romt Currtsia [J W3son, P 
CofBi. K BaxaeC K Corrty Arts Nmacti (F 
Mott. M'rtraa.P.Ncms) 1&-14; Handy Cross 
i-bgh Wyssniaa U WSCams. A Cm. L 
ThtawBi Sr Cambridge Parti (D Smdh. J 
Stapes. P Launders) 16-15 (alter extra 
end). Adeney, 5<xt?amoton JA Pwrca. M 
Kemp. « Lsto) to ChB^unL Herts (D 
SmaK. B HCsn. S Pnrtsneff! 25-14; Wssf 
ComwaB TJ Snato. « May. G Thorrias) to 
Mnehead !K May. S Langdcn. J Monti) 
23-7: Presbn. BrtfOr. ;j Deorling. T Wal, 
S Jones* to rott-estre t J Smito. J PWSps 
and A Mamsor) 22-11: Boon. NewcasLe (S 
Neattn. A WBSate.M Crag) to Northwp- 
an (A FxJtres. G R=v. E HwjphnesJ 2D- 
15: Ntrartfare iU Mortoy. B Mferion. M 
Loneei 5; Wh-.*e*rtfis. Reading |D 
Berfand 0 Ernmns. S Su&van) rt-12. 
Berates. Sure*'J V Beatartw. G 
SmdlJ tit Cry c( &mirtfani »S HaS, P 
Murrtitdga. BTew; 21-14 

CRICKET 

Third one-day mternatroml 
Zimbabwe v New Zcafond 

CHRISTCHURCH flsttZea!arxi mn nss): 
Ztmatum bajfNsar^saiindbyansRrn 

ZMBABWtjj 
awFla-wbO'CMWOr .. .... 0 
CBWltfJiTbVceoP.  SB 
MWGcodHffibHard  58 
*ADRCrsrpt»lrj:sW _  38 
TAFKnwrjr as_....._28 
GJWsEaecHonflbDoti.  » 
P A Ssanc net out..  16 
OP'tljoenfcG-Coprtar_4 
Hh Steak rctou:_-.-2 
Edr33 its 3 cr i) _ .   4 

Tee* (7(*M3,SC owns)-228 
A R WrtsaS and J A Rcrrw <Sd wa W. 
FALL CP If/fCKETS-1-0.2-3S. 3-115.4-127. 
5-197.6-211.7-221 
BOMJNG: 0 Cwrwr M-31<£ Cams JO- 
23<t Ve5» TC4M6-1. Caul 5-1-T9-1. 
MdiM^ir 6^304: Harts 10447-1: Ag> 
00-330. 

NEW ZEALAND 
LGHtmtiC3uEfcKrane.__.68 
NJAdtecCeiroOeCSV%icn . .,.59 
■SPFfenwjsfaARWhoas .4 

FOR THE RECORD 

MJ Home run out--2 
C D IfalUat R Vm&ti b G W firm 15 
C L Cakna b Ifloan —--1 
C 2 Hank c G J WMtal b Stang-22 
tACRararec Strang bSocah_25 
S B Doti b areng  ---0 
D L Vellort not our...—__7 
S B OConrar not out --  1 
Exsrasflbl.w 12) . ,13 
Totfa {9 nfcta, 50 own)_227 
FALL OF WCXET5- 1-125. 2-137, 3-13&, 
4-159. 5-185. 6-168. 7-2ia 8-219. 9-219. 
BOWLING Streak 0O-5M: Rermfa 4-0 
230: A ft Wtnttafi WM5- v. SBans too-u- 
3. Goodwte 2-070; G W Howto 60-19-1; 
V^osn 100-31-2 
Man to mamaett MWGoodvwn. 
Umptasc B F Bowdan and C E Wng 

HOCKEY 

JPOK MateytiK Aztan Shah Cup: Praflml- 
na^f nwat Uataysa 1 South Korea 8. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE fNHLT Boston 3 
Wastongton 0: NY (sUndere 3 HiSadelphia 
1; a Laura 5 Chcago 3; Cataary 2 Tampa 
aay ’_ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

FIRST txvtstort Rochdate Homers 2a 
Ketgrtey Cougae 18 _ 

RUGBY UNI ON 

CU» MATCH: OxfcnJUmrraty 22Cbrfora 

ROWffiG 

OXFORD TORPIDS: Man: Ftat AMOK 
New Cottage bpd Bfwenose; ChrtsI Ouch 
bprt Una*; Exkb tad Gno( S. Wonaste 
bpd Ortol M. Seoana dhWon: S Peter s 
bpd Bate* Hartoftl toxJOster-Green Lady 
MargafW HaS rod Qjtor-Giwn Kabfabpd 
Osfar-Gman Thfad tivWoR Lnacra bpd 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Cup Written’Cup 
Quarter-Snafa. leg 

A£K Athens v Lxxjrnotrv Mascxw (6 0) 
Real BetavChebaa (8.30) .„ .. 
RdOa JC v Viceiua (7.45) .. 
Slavta Pragia w WB Stuttgart (7.4S) 

AVON NSURANCE COMBWATXJf* 
tSufataR Ouowb Pita Rangonrv Wtoorti 

PONTftfS LEAGUE: Plrais rWiotr 
Btatrtfarn v Eyertoo rat Hcdnesford 
Tom. 7-1S). Uvarpooi v Tranmere uc 
Chester Cay. 7 0) 

mUW LEAGUE: QuaRtan tamma 
Cup: StotiM. BrN lag: Ontonl Cta v 
BoMhsmWoadrrjW 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP: 
SemMfaat Oterttm v West Hui (7 ®. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Buhwfaar tMOUC 
Derby Storm v NaacacOe Estow (5.0). 
Leopands v UanUKUtir Gfants f7.30). 

BOWLS: Engfch women's (door nat- 
nn8J champtarei^3S (al Yarmouth). 

Wcrfsoo: Mansfiafd bpd Wotfacn: Corpus 
Oman bpd Panfartora fc Kebfa I bod BNU 
H; New Cotoga I bpd Christ Church It 
Christ Church R bpd Btital H. Rxath 
dMalorc Mndfan U bpd St HutfTs: 
Llncotn I ItoMr B; Braaanoaa Bbpd 
Errater B; Soman*# bpd Enter 1;' 
MwnantHalB 
St Edmund 

H4 SI Rater's > bpd a’Bsnofs Htet 
Quran's a bpd Orta At Ifatttam I bpd 
Unmicstty St M&Qdaten n bpd FtogwiTs 
Parte. Sfadh tMatou: Corpus CJsisti 9 bpd 
Unacre H; Sateol B bpd Lmacra R. TtMy I 
bol Unacre B; Lfatvasty IV bpd Lady 
uaigaret HaB Ul; Lady Maro&ite Hal R bpd 
Lracre ft StCtahnfnefa H bpd Unam it 
Martsaofa B ted Linscre It Pewibtute N bpd 
Brasonoso Bh St Erfaund HaS H bpd 
Wrarenoao IK UnMrslry IVtpd Bresenom 
U. Woman: Ftat dvfawre Lady Maparat 
Ha* bpd Ottetr TrWty bpd S Hfea c; 
Pflmbreho bpd Sormsvflo. Saoond (S- 
vfatorc Christ Church bpd Wottaor. St 
John's bpd Brasaresrc Oraen'* rod 
Worcester: Worcester bpd Harttonfc Bool 
bpd Kofcte; Jesus bpd Kebia. Third 
dMatotc Ostar-Gman 0 bpd St Anne’s; 
htaadaian bod Si Are's Sc Hugh's bpd 
Wadiam ft Carpus CMSb bpdmaharnft 
SI Catharine's a bpd Mfelfeon ft WoBson B 
bpd Wadham 0. Fourth dMsfan: Lacfa 
Mwgaret Hal U bpd Sotremfle ■; Morton B 
bpd Samarrtfa ft SLAnwy* bpd Soraor- 
tefa D; Herttord D bpd Somartifa X 
UiMdaien u bpd Somsnrtte ft VUoOson « 
bpd SomorvSe ft Pombrok* & bpd SI 
Edmund Hafl ft SI Hugh's D bpd Christ 
Ctvach B: Christ Ctesch It bpd SI Etonund 
Hafi ft Orta a bpd S» Ectrrend Hal JL FWh 
dvtofan: Ond # bpd Unacre ft Lsncre II 
bpd Lncctn ft 0} peters B rod Jesus It 
New Cotfaga B bpd St PtoaTs ftSt Hfcia's I 
bpdSFoter'ate; Sc Aren's • bpd St Petna 
II: St Parer's a bpd Si Jbsus ft St Jotei’s D 
bpd MansSaU ft 

TENNIS 

HOrTfeHUAM! Rtotardam world indoor. 
toumBTiert: first round: T Johansson 
(Sure) to Y Katanga* (ftiss) 7^. 8-ft J 
Stemnnk (Hofl to G fanente (Oto 5-7.7- 
6.8-3; M Damn (Cz) fat N Exudtf p=r) 
W: H Ffcnetan (LISIW T Nydahl (Sun) 2* 
G. 6-4, 7-5.' A Vbnaa (Horn) to P Hawfms 
rt^M,W:BSW»(NZ)WRfitoar 

SCOTTSOAIJ£ ArtaMa: Temptaton Cha¬ 
ste: first round: S Sfcgsw (Am) to R 
Deteroo (Part K M. M;S Lmru (Can) 
to HFSrom (iftj) M. 8-4; j*l Gambrt 
(US) blMWbodfcrm «USJ&4.24, 7-5:A 
Gaudana ft) to F Metgcra (B^ 6-1,6-4, R 
FmrrteB (fari) fccf Messm&jGei) 84, fi. 
& T Haas (Gar) M M Joyce (U^ 6-2; 6-2; M 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LffTLEWOODa Tnafils chance: 24pts 
O2B3S100.23Sft0a29a22C3S4JCJ.21 
0470. HaB-tena tmertam 21pt« 
£379.65. Fdur rfams £13270 Nfcwhgmea 
OU.finaways(pardontout)DlftA. . 
^VMNS: Trabto chance 23ptejro dfani 
jstth ?4) £3422240: 22 37905. $1 48.45. 
Pwmra 10 (paid on ootoH38 .ft. 
ZETTSRS: rnbfa- crtanca: 23 pone 
£4.ffi4SS; -22pis £3545: 2\pts S». 
20fft 4Sp Four BMy» ftmfcJ on tteae. 
carnd) £9. &ght homes S3 Four (Mas 
torn II toms 05080 23 points Of.OS; 
Par M £1005 

if 

By David Hands 

THEY were, tianan^ in foe; 
streets of . BaUynahincfa.Iasf. 
night, as KOI Mctarea misfot 
have said, - though wbemer 
they wifi still be dancmg on 
Saxuzrisy:- evenmg - seems : 
doubtfoL Even sivfor a.^third^ 
division dub to contribute an 
Irdand international on merit 
fe ronfefouigr.of a fofrytate.in 
these grim, professional days 
fox) Andy Ward's addition fo 
the Indand XVto play Rfofoe 
in Paris, this" weekfo*d: was 
greeted with gletlocally. _ 

Ward, who has been pre¬ 
ferred to Kicnni Dawson at 

. openrside flanlcer, may not be 
one of their own, since be was 
horn at the northern- tip of 

- New Zealand'S North Island, 
but he has-shown a deter- _ 
mined loyalty to his adopted 
counfry. He. join«l Bfoly- 
nahinch four years ago when - 
they were part of foe. Ulster 
qualifying competition, helped 

.tnern to promotion last season 
to the third division of foe All- 
IreLand League, and they 
could yet win promotion 
again at the end of tms season. 

The 27-year-old panel heat¬ 
er. now a development officer 
for foe Ulster Rugby Union, 
has' married a local girl arid 
Bfofynajundriive mJhuope^huat- 
he vrifl stay with them. He is 
the first international the dub, 
founded, in 19S4, has pro¬ 
duced. “We are pleased as 
Punch,” WjUiam Young, the ’ 
dub secretary, said. “Irsfrard 
to say just how much tfais 
means to foe dub.” 

Ward played for Waikato's 
B-adefartween 1991 and 1993, 
and made a handfui of senior 
appearances before he was put . 
in nwtarf with Ballynahincft 
by Duncan Pysart a fellow 
New Zealander returning 
home after a coaching spell 
.with Bangor. -Hie dub which 
nms seven senior sides and 
three junior XVs; together 
wifo a thriving minirugby 
section, was looking for a lock 
but Ward has exceeded their : 
expectations- , 
• ; "Some cynics will say bcs 
got in-because Ireland now 
have a. New Zealander (War¬ 
ren GatiandJ as coach, but 1 
don’t see it fik£ thaL”'Yobng 
said. “Ulster recognised his 
ability last year and be was 
called to an Irish traming 
session. We were surprised 
that he didn’t get the chance of 
an A game.” 

Now Ward,, who played for 
Ulster in the Heineken Cop 
this season, has leapfrogged . 
the system and will move from 
Balfynahinch’s usual crowd of 
300 to the Stade de France on 
Saturday, where he ~w31 be 
confronted faythe wall ofnoise 
created by 80,000. 

France, haring beaten Eng¬ 

land and Scotland, take an 
unchanged team to the third 
leg of wtiat shpuld now. be a 
second successive grand-slam 
season. -Phflippe Benetton re¬ 
mains among foe replace¬ 
ments, where he is jtwrwd ty 
the newcomer from Castres, 
Jean-Marc Aue— who re- 
places foe concussed David 
Aucagn&— arid foe fiery Dax 
tiU bade, Richard Dourthe. 

: “We expect irdand to throw 
everjrffaing at us for the first 
half-hour,” Jo Maso, the 
France manager,; said "It 
might be a bit chaotic but it 

.wifi - certainly be fire and 
brimstone and it will be inter¬ 
esting to see how caw team, 
oopes with it They will be 
fired up by a new coach and 
we must not be dragged into 
playing their way." 

. France are likely to use their 
replacements liberally, 
though not as liberally as 
Ireland, since Gafiand has 
suggested that all seven re¬ 
placements could take the 

Championship 

field. -Aware of the reput¬ 
ation of foe France front row, 
he has named two props. Nidi 
Poppleweli and Peter 
Clahessy. along with the hook¬ 
er, Boa Nesdale, on the 
befodL7 

Ailing, Bristol hope that 
Kevin Maggs. the Ireland 
centre,-wfll be able to play in 
foot Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship game on Sunday against 
Bath, siiice they already have 
seven players- doubtful 
through injury or Alness. 

Scotland, having moved 
Eric Peters into the XV to play 
Wales at Wembley on Satur¬ 
day, yesterday- recalled Ian 
Smith; of; Moseley, to the 
replacements. He joins Andy 
Nicol, foe Bath scrum half, 
after a back'injury sustained 
in: training removed Bryan 
Redpath: from the squad. 

FRANCE: JnL Sadoumy (Cokxntaa); P 
BnmtaSataa (Pau). CrLairertaon (Brivu), S 
Gtas (Bouooki). C DornWd (Stade 
PranQu); -T CwtagnM* (CaEJrta). P 
Cartranmau (BritreJ: C Ctifano (Tou¬ 
louse). . n Brerfac (On,, captain), F 
Toumrta (Toulouse). O Brouret (BAtoee- 
BofdeaiH). F Patous poufauw). V 

Aire (Cestres). Ft Dourthe 
T Cfada 

McUMaw | 

steady final progress 
The aB-female crew in tiie Whitbread Round 

the World Raceabcxard£FJSdi«Mtibn yesterday marie good 
progress as they fry to fimsh the fifth leg before the next one 
starts. Ycstanday EF Education completed a225-mile run in 24 
hours, leaving Christine Guilloo, the French skipper, about 
another L350 miles still to sail and with ten days left before the 
restart, on to Rut Lauderdale. Tomorrow the international 
jury, meanwhile, will hear the protest brought by the race 
committee against Toshiba for alleged illegal use of her 
engine during the fifth leg. ~ . 
□ Trmy Edwards and her aU-wamea crew on Royal 8 
5imAZtemoeyestErd^a»npteted42nuksin24hoursasthey 
continue westwards in the Southern Ocean in their bid to 
break the non-stop round foeiworid reamd. 

Smooth ride for leaders 
■ ROWmceprkl raid Oder-Green look set to retain the - 
headships in the top two divisions on foe evidence of the first 
day of due Oxford Umverefry Torpids on foe Isis yesterday. 
Osfcr were four lengths dear of St Catherine's in foe vvomen s 
first division fold foe following five crews were so eveatfy 
spaced^that rcwbmnps can be expected in the remaining three 
days. An .erroneous announcement that Oriel had rowed 
into a hank near the start in foe mails first division was 
attend bysomt spectators, but it transpired that their 
second eigttt was involved in the mishap anti Oriel were four 
lengths dear of Pembroke at foe university boat house. 

Winning Streak 
* a thrilling one-run victory 
over Nev£Zealand in Oinstehurch yesterday to keep alive a 
fivtsmaich one-day international series. New Zealand - 
finished on 227 for nine, chasing 229 for victory. Shavne - 

Venori:had^to;sebrefour 
fitantte final balL He managed only two. aflawinB 
ZSmbatowe to narrow foe tome teanl^ serfes leadto2d._: 

Halifax make complaint 
»U«Y UMII& HaBfexBhie Soxoffidafehwe 

compOed a video and filed * a seven-point complaint rntn Steve 

round match i __ 

m«L TEtefiloe Sax players vrere incensed over a* 
ny that proved eostfy In the 21-18 defeat and have 

SET 

% 
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Kevin Eason runs the rule over thg supporting cast for this season’s Formula One campaign 

HE LOOKED as bewildered 
as a naughty schoolboy as' he 
emerged blinking from the . 
cockpit of the car. The Tyrrell. 
mechanics were leaping 
around him as though dt> ' 
merited and Toranosuke 
Tagaki was convinced he had 
angered them with the sort of 
daft error that only a complete 
novice could make. 

It was only when their huge 
smiles finally registered that it 
dawned on him that he had 
pushed the Tyrrell to a Jap 
time that the team new 

• ^expected so soon from their 
nreshman. On Sunday, there 

will be no time for bewilder- ■ 
merit or doubt for Tagald wUl 
be making his debut as a 
Formula One driver in the' 
Australian Grand Prix in Mel¬ 
bourne. 

He will at least be in 
sympathetic company for the 
class of ‘98 is packed with 
rookies hoping- to upset the- 
established order and send a 
message to Jean Alesi and 
Johnny Herbert, both 33, and' 
the oldest man in the field, 
Damon Hill, 37, that it is time, 
for them to step aside. 

Seven of the drivers starting 
on Sunday can muster just 76 

graces between them — eight •- 
*fess than Hill's career total. 
Two of them Tagaki and the 
19-year-old Argentinian, 
Estaban Tuero — have yet to. . 
mm the wheel of a Formula 
One car in a race while 
Alexander Wurz. of Benetton,, 
has just three starts behind 
him. 

This infusion of raw ralenr is 
a sign of the times. Under¬ 
funded teams are prepared to 
give youth its chance .for the 
sake of the overdraft fri the . 
most blatant cases, the maxi 
who can bring enough spons^ 
orship with him can virtoally 
guarantee himself a drive, 
often displacing a more talent¬ 
ed bul impoverished rival, 
which is probably why Pedro 
Diniz, son erf a Brazilian 
supermarket magnate, faced 

^such a barrage of insults tyhen 
^>e joined the Formula Oiie 

club. The implication that 
daddy had “bought" his sons 
drive dearly rankled. That 
Diniz, Zl, has progressed so 
well is credit to his resilience... 

Priorities can be moulded’ 
and changed when a team 
needs publicity in attract spon-, 
sors and guarantee, column 
inches and television tuna. Or. 
could it be coincidence that. 

moving into fast company 

Wura Le Mans winner Trulli listens carefully to words of advice from Prost who is convinced his driver has what it takes to succeed Magmzssem slowed down 

Eddie Jordan was wjffing to. 
gamble on Ralf Sdiuniataier. ‘- 

Michael's brother? Teams 
have a stark choice. They can 
either pay the pmMmilKnn- 
pound salaries demanded by 
the -, likes 'of Michael 
Schumacher or HflU‘ or drey 
can go out -and find their own 
talent 7 .>:: • 

• Flavio Briatoretoe former 
head of. Benetton Racing, 
knew how to save a penny or 
"two... He backed. youth. 
GiancaxJp, Flsicbella,. 25, k 
lddkingdike.a future champi¬ 
on. Alongside him at Benetton 
isAJexander Wurz, -24, an . 
Austrian wfio . many believe 
has a brtffiarii future. A for¬ 
mer wiring-Of Le Mansrhe . 
replaced jGethardMBergex for ' 
three races last season' and 

made an almost immediate 
impact by finishing third in 
the British Grand Prix' at 
SflvetStpne'in only his third 
race. 

Another - product of the 
Briatpre scouting system is die. 
}talian,Jamo Trulli. who was 
trundling along at Minardi 
before moving to Prost after 
Olivier Panis's aorident at die 
Canadian Grand Prix last 
year. lit 24 raceshedid enough 
to convince Alain Prost That he 
could become one of the great 
drivers... -7 • 

How on earth. -then, did 
Then> find his way into such 
company2tHis record in the 
lower formulas is not pdxticu- ' 
larly distinguished but he has 

the backing of some of his 
country's leading industrial¬ 
ists, keen to see a new national 
hero emerge. The HA. Formu¬ 
la One's ruling body, refused 
to grant Tuero a super licence 

Ayrton Senna" after winning 
the British Formula Three 
championship in 1994. a 
promise as yet unfulfilled at 
Stewart 

However, Ken Tyrrell has 

Teams are prepared to give youth its 
chance for the sake of the overdraft* 

unless he drove more than 600 
miles of testing simply to gain 
experience. 

Success in the training divi¬ 
sions can help, but does, not 
guarantee Formula One suc¬ 
cess. Jan Magnussen "was 
hailed as “toe best talent since 

eveiy confidence in his young 
Japanese recruit Tagaki. nick¬ 
named “Tora”, was the team’s 

. test driver last year when he 
regularly proved quicker than 
the established drivers, Mika 
Saio and Jos Verstappenr 
Tyrrell, who gave chances to 

Jackie Stewart and Alesi 
among others, decided that he 
would stay with Tagaki rather 
than look elsewhere. 

"It is odd, but you can take a 
driver who is terrifically suc¬ 
cessful in, say. Formula Three 
and they cannot make a 
Formula One car work," he 
said. “The only way you know 
if they are going to be good is 
when they step into a Formula 
One car. That'S what we did 
with Tore' and we think he 
will surprise a few people." 

The route from test driver to 
star is a weli-tradden one and 
that favoured by Frank Wil¬ 
liams. David Coulftard and 
Hill were both promoted after 
spells as test drivers and 

Williams is so convinced this 
is the way forward that he ran 
a competition last year to pick 
this year’s “backroom boys". 

Only enthusiasts will have 
heard of the winners — Juan 
Pablo Montoya. 22. from Co¬ 
lombia, and Max Wilson, a 25- 
year-old Brazilian. They will 
be doing the donkey work 
while Jacques Villeneuve and 
Heinz-Haraid Frentzen pur¬ 
sue world championship 
points. But both stars will be 
looking over their shoulders at 
the testers, who will have 
every chance to impress the 
most successful team owner in 
the business. Jf he derides 
either, or both, are ready to 
step up, then look out 

Novices 
driving 
for pole 
position 
ESTABAN TUERO 
Age: 19 
Grands prae 0 
Argentinian baby of the 
grid, only just awarded his 
super Sconce. Fairly 
urvJtstmgLBShecI career so lar 
except for wummg the 
1995 Kalian F200C 
Championship. 

TORANOSUKE 
TAGAKI 
Age: 24 
Grands prix: 0 
All Japan wants him to 
succeed and he miaht spring 
a surprise. Proved himself 
m several classes of 
motorspod and impressed 
Ken Tyrrell as a test driver 
enough 10 win he seal on 
merit 

JAN MAGNUSSEN 
Age: 24 
Grands prix: 18 
Disappointing first year but 
still highly-rated by those who 
know. Wnh experience of a 
full season, the Dane could 
stan to fulfil the potential 
he showed as 1994 British 
Formula Three champion 

JARNO TRULU 
Age: 23 
Grands prix: 14 

Protege ol Flavio Briatote 
ai BeneCon and now Alain 
Prost, who believe the 
Italian is future champion with 
potential for greatness A 
natural who is tufl of 
confidence 

RALF SCHUMACHER 
Age: 22 
Grands prix: 17 
Second-youngest driver 
with a fuU season at Jordan 
inexpenenca spills into 
recklessness but reckoned to 
be quick and often faster 
than team-mate H3) in pre¬ 
season testing 

ALEXANDER WURZ 
Age: 24 
Grands prbe 3 
Stand-in tot Gerhard 
Berger last season, with a third 
at Snuerstone. which was 
enough 10 win him a 
permanent seat. The 
former karting world champion 
has enough robe a winner 
in Formula One. 

GIAN CARLO 
F1S1CHELLA 
Age. 25 

Grands prix: 25 
Italy's best chance of a 
world champion since Alberto 
Ascari. Naturally 9ihed 
though shows signs of 
cracking under intense 
pressure. Should make an 
impact this season. 

CRICKET: CARIBBEAN TOUR BACK-UP TEAM PROVING ITS WORTH 
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APTER six weeks in cities 
bearing no resemblance to the 
popular preconception of life 
in the Caribbean, England's ■ 
cricketers flew into . Barbados 
yesterday with spirits uplifted.. 
At 2-1 down with two games to 
play, their prospects in this 
Test series are uncertare.but 
in tots group, untike-inost of . 
its predecessors, no one needs ,' 
feel isolated or unsupported. - 

England are some way from 
having the best .team in toe 
world, but the steps taken to 
ensure toe welfare of -the- 
players are unprecedented. 
Hence, there is a unity of 
feurpose, a sense of progress, ft 
has taken too long to acknowl¬ 
edge how backward En'gGsh 
management had become, but- 
the changes effected in the 
past year are extensive. 

One example was evident •, 
yesterday when the touring- 
party suddenly trebled in size 
with the arrival of wives; 
girlfriends, children and even ., 
a nanny or two. This may j 
seem a routine event, inconse¬ 
quential to the business of to®- 
team, but in the past It has 
proved highly contentions.. 

Two years ago, Raymond 
Illingworth, then both team 
manager and chairman-, of 

.. selectors, fumed 
* iff his squad in South Africa 
, pfeyedhappyfemifiwovCTtoe. 

Christmas period- Illingworth 
felt that he was suddenly in a 

creche, that his players were, 
distracted by domestic mattes 

* and that it helped to cost 
England the series. 

Michael Atherton did not 
agree wirh Illingworth on 
every issue, but he had np 

argument on this one\?lV' 
last winter, partners ana fam¬ 
ilies were banned from, me 
four to Zimbabwe 
Zealand. It was a sweeping, 
intemperate measUr^onch^ 
the captain “now regrets, ana t 
was widely resented- _ ■ , 

A balance had 
. and time, will 

f. JSemen, who chairs me Eng 
<*and management committee. 

has hh on it. Bennett also tour 

manager for this ttfjr™- 
. a woman^istonu 

Fran Wickham. 
. assisiite.families and resolwe 

their logistifed-",?r 

' From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
TNBRf DGETOTVIV, BARBADOS 

isational problems without in¬ 
volving team management. -:- 

As head of the seven non- 
players in the party,. Bennett 
now presides over regular 
management . meetings — 
another innovation, tms one 
suggested by Steve BuU. the 
team’s part-time psychologist 
Bull’s theory was .titat as the 
players met frequently to de¬ 
bate their problems, it-would 
surely ,be beneficial if those 
looking after them did so, too. 
It sounds simple, but no one 
had thought of it before, 

England have never trav- 
elted abroadWith such a. large ; 
support structure but the 
numbers1 are here to :stay. 
Though the' official blazers 
seem to multiply, by the 
month, it is money wdl spent 
From the press officer, .Brian 
Muxgatrpyd, to toe scorer, 
Malcolm Ashton, -everyone’ 

has a role in assuring toe 
players^ welfare..... 

The appointment of Ashton, 
a Lancastrian of legal back¬ 
ground. caused a rebellion 
among county scorers, who 
felt that, one of their own 
number was -. entitled tp the 
job. They threatened a strike, 
the futility of which is now 
obvious. Few .of them would 
have been capable of carrying 
out die duties. Ashton does not 
just pul. dots in the sco rebook 
and keep the averages. He is 
the team administrator, deal¬ 
ing with the finances, the 
liaison with hotels and airlines 
and taking charge of the team 
baggage. At last count, this 
amounted ro % pieces. None 
have yet been mislaid. 

WWle Wayne Morton con¬ 
tinues to treat and advise as 
the physiotherapist Dean 
Riddle's role as fitness expen 

Wasim joins Pakistan 
team in defiant mood 

From Ivo Tennant in port Elizabeth 

WASIM AKRAM, the former 
Pakistan captain, arrived in 
South' Africa yesterday after¬ 
noon. proclaiming that he 
was fit to play in the final Test 
match that starts here tomor¬ 
row and denying allegations 
of involvement in match-fix¬ 
ing that woe made against 
him. These were, he said, 
“never an issued 

Wasim has; not- been told 
formally that lie trill play, but 
there is tittle .point in a 
cricketer'of his abffityjoining 
a tour if he ’is hr sit in the 
pavilion; The IfltefiHood: is' 
that FazFeAkhati who was 
also a late rgriacement for the 
Pakistan party* will, be. mni.t- 
ted from the side.that won' 
toe seocmd TeSt earlier, this 

Wasim, who has not played 
any cricket for a month, has > 
trained for the past 12 daysin 
the expectation.of jotrrmg the 
Traity and, nateral athlete that 
hTfe, is iml2kdy to lethimself 

- down. He is unconcerned that 
Salim Altai the chairman of 
the .Pakistan selectors, has 
resigned because he has been 
caH6i* op. “Nobody cares." 
Wasim said. 

Asked to comment on sug¬ 
gestions that other players did 
not want him in South Africa, 
he said:^"We are all represent¬ 
ing a huge country. If some¬ 
body, is unhappy, he should 
come Up and say so to me. so 
that we can settle our 
differences." - 
' As. to al/egationjs of match- 
fixing after Pakistan's poor 
performance in the recent 
tournament in Sharjah. 
Wasim said: “I have been a 
top cricketer eainfiig good 

1 do such a stupid 
thing? I went in front of the 
commission of inquiry and 
said-it was easy, to diedc 
player?’ assets and accounts. 
The. matter has how been 
dealt with." " 

has greatly expanded. This 
might just be the fittest of all 
England teams, a state that 
could not have been arrived at 
without Riddle'S ability 10 
strike a balance between en¬ 
couragement and insistence. 

The players now wain 
because they want to, because 
they enjoy h- They were given 
a free day to rest after toe Test 
defeat in Georgetown, but 
Robert Croft went for a 
lengthy run along the Guyana 
sea wall. Riddle and Morion 
at his side. Croft was once a 
Welsh dumpling, liable to 
chuckle at the suggestion of 
volunteering for a run. Riddle 

.has transformed him and his 
bowling is seeing the benefit. 

Riddle has an open mind to 
experiment, something alien 
ro many in toe English game. 
A fortnight ago, he flew from 
Trinidad to Miami and spent 
a day at the training camp of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers base¬ 
ball team. He videoed their 
fielding drills and is now 
incorporating some of them. 

The backroom team will be 
ever more influential during 
the. non-stop year ahead, in 
which England face South 
Africa and Sri Lanka *at home, 
a frill Ashes tour — . the 
itinerary of which is presently 
being dissected more closely 
than in the past—and one-day 
tournaments in Bangladesh 
and Shariah- 

At toe end of all that toe 
World Cup beckons and the 

"Team England principle is 
likely to be extended, - with a 
squad -being kept together 
through the spring of 1999. 
The counties may protest at 
the expense of it ml and at the 
increasing focus cm the nat¬ 
ional team. Most of us think it 

. is admirable and overdue. 
If any player-doubted he 

had official backing, toe ap¬ 
pearance of’Lord MacLaurin 
of Knebworth in Georgetown, 
where, few ■ such eminent 
cricketing figureheads have 
previously ventured, should 
have ban reassuring. On 
Sunday, David Graveney,- the 
chairman of selectors, returns 
here. He will find a team that 
has not yet found fulfilment, 
but is being given every 
chance. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE 

FORMULA ON 

LAST CHANCE TO ENTER FOR AUSTRALIAN GP You could win a classic Ferrari 328 GTB by entering a 
team in bur Fantasy Formula One competition. This 
dream machine has a top speed of 155mpb and does 

(H>0 in 6.6 secs. Second prize is a trip for two to the 1999 
Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip for two to the 
1999 Monaco Grand Prix. Entry lines to register in time for 
Sunday's Australian Grand Prix are open until noon today. 
Choose your fantasy team with care Starting with the 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

Ol Demon KU 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Coulthard 
04Gtencario FfiBehelta 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

05 Jacques ViBeneuve 
06 OWer Paula 
07 Heinz-HRraW Frerteen 
08 Eddie Irvine 

GROUPS DRIVERS 

12 Alexander Wurz 
1& Raff Schumacher 
14JlamoTniU 
15 Johnny Herbert 

l6MikaSalo 
17 Pedro Diniz 
18 Jan Magnussen 
18 Toranosuke Takagi 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinjt Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

23 Williams 
2* Ferrari 
2« Benetton 

2ft McLaren 
ZT Jordan 
28 frost 

2ftSautwr 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

Brazilian Grand Prix, six races carry up to 600 bonus 
points for correctly predicting any of toe first three drivers 
to finish. Bad driving and failing to finish will incur 
penalties. Full details of how to make transfers to 
strengthen your ream will appear after the Australian 
Grand Prix. 

Full details of the competition and terms and conditions 
were published in The Times on Monday. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of the four groups, left. Readers in 
the UK and Irish Republic can enter by 
calling the 24-hour hotline on 089140 50 01 
(♦44 990100 311 Rol). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your U two-digit selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. You will then be asked 
to give your Fanrasy Formula One learn, 
name (max 16 characters), together with your 
details. You will receive a JOdigil PIN as 
confirmation of your entry. 

09 Mika Hakkmen 
fOJean Atesf 
11 Rubens Barrichetto 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
+44 590 ICO 311 outside the UK 

089J cafls cost 5(ft per m/rurts fstandSto tertfli app(jr to+44 990 ca/fe j. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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Seaman. England's No 1, was out of action over the weekend, but the foreign legion was out in force. Top, from left Peter Schmeichd. Room, Brad FriedeL Shay Given and Keller 

Fine tradition needs saving from 
the danger of continental drift The near eclipse of the Eng¬ 
lish goalkeeper, once the 
superior breed in world foot¬ 
ball. came so dose this week 

that, of the 20 Premier League teams, 
just four fielded goalkeepers who are 
eligible to play for England. 

Injuries to David Seaman. Tim 
Flowers and Ian Walker, three of 
Glenn Hoddle’s chosen elite, exag¬ 
gerated the situation. Yet as the 
matches last Sunday and Monday 
showed, the men standing in for 
them are young, strapping ... and 
foreign. When Espen Baardsen used 
the toll extent of his fift Sin frame to 
rum away a shot against Bolton 
Wanderers, he may well have helped 
to secure Tottenham Hotspur’s con¬ 
tinuation in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship; when Alex Manninger. tail, 
flaxen-haired and Austrian, spread 
himself to deny West Ham United, he 
secured a point that could yet put 
Arsenal into the European Champi¬ 
ons’ League next season. 

These are jobs for the boys, but the 
beys are not British. They oorae from 
the Continent and every dub. it 
seems, is now investing abroad 
rather than schooling home-grown 
talent. Take Leicester City; on Satur¬ 
day their goalkeeper was Kasey 
Keller who, with that name, could 
only be American. On the substitutes* 
bench, was Peg guy Arphexad, a 
French goalkeeper scarcely known in 
his own country. With those two. and 
Zefijko Kalac. the 6ft 7in Australian 
last season, small wonder that the 
aspirations of Kevin Poole, a reason¬ 
able goalkeeper but too English for 
words, are floundering. 

And Leicester was the hone of 
Gordon Banks and Peter Shilton, two 
of the finest and most dependable 
goalkeepers the world has seen. 

At Derby County, Jim Smith, 
among the most down-to-earth of 
English managers, has recruited a 
goalkeeper from Estonia, Man 
Foam, another towering man of 6ft 
5tn. It was Smith who. early in the 
career of Seaman, engaged Bob 
Wilson, the farmer Arsenal and 
Scotland goalkeeper, as something 
quite new in this country*: a specific 
goalkeeping coach to correct a young 
man’s attitude as much as his ability. 

Smith believes, as many English 

Rob Hughes on the trend among Premiership dubs to ignore 

home-grown talent and look abroad for their goalkeepers 

managers now da that die goal- 
keeping school has withered irrepa¬ 
rably in England, that there is little 
talent coming through and, further¬ 
more. he reasons: “Young men don’t 
fancy bang the scapegoat- His own 
former first-team goalkeeper, Russell 
Hoult budded beneath crowd perse¬ 
cution; Poom may lack the linguistic 
understanding to even know when he 
is being criticised. 

Smith has also argued that the 
television exposure, repeatedly show¬ 
ing a goalkeeper's errors from differ¬ 
ent angles, deters youths. The old 
saying was that you had to be daft to 
be a goalkeeper, and maybe there are 
not enough daft young men around. 

Unless we revert, though, to the 
2£stone figure of Englandpast. to 

“Fatty" Foudce. the former Sheffield 
United and Chelsea custodian, what 
is it that is lacking in the youth of this 

country, in the education of an isola¬ 
tionist trade? The answer. like the 
present line of goalkeepers, lies 
abroad. 

Andy Roxburgh, die forma- Scot¬ 
land coach, is now the technical 
director for Uefa. the governing body 
of European football. He oversees the 
coaching trends for 51 countries and 
16 million players and initially 
blames Bosnian. “Before the Bosnian 
ruling.” he said. “English dubs 
would have been reluctant to sign a 
goalkeeper among their allotted three 
foreigners — they world go for a 
striker, a midfield creator or whatev¬ 
er. Once die Bosnian ruling came in, 
it became simply cheaper to sign 
players from abroad and the tradi¬ 
tion for British goalkeeping was lost 
in the rush.” 

More than that, Roxburgh con¬ 
cedes that it is a matter of education. 

of facilities, of technical quality. 
Because erf Bosnian, because the Because erf Bosnian, because the 
floodgates to the monied Premiership 
have welcomed through so many 
imported outfield players, the very 
structure of die game here is chang¬ 
ing- No longer do dubs require a big, 
competent English lad to pluck the 
ball out of the air — foreign players 
simply do not hump it in from the 
wings with such consistency. 

“Enlightened dubs, such as Ajax.” 
Roxburgh said, “teach boys who are 
going to be goalkeepers how to use 
their feet The goalkeepers on the 
Continent are trained more to be a 
part erf the defence, to come out and 
use their feet to inteiccpt balls, more 
than merely catch them.” 

It is in education that. Roxburgh 
believes, the Continent is "light 
years" ahead of the United Kingdom, 
with facilities such as soft landing 

KEEPING ENGLAND'S FINEST AT BAY 

CWB 

Only tour goalkeepers ettgftte tor Erqpond - David Wataon, Kevin Miter, Mgal Martyn and Kevin 
Pressman-ptayed In the FA CnOng Premiership last weekend. 

Arsenal 
Aston VHa ... . 
Barnsley* 
Blackburn_ 
Bolton 
Chelsea .... 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace* 
Derby ....- 
Evertor . . . 

! Liverpool. .W* 

i Manchester Did 

j Newcastle_ 
Sheffield Wads* 

f Southampton. 

; Tottenham__ 
j West Ham_ 
i Wimbledon 

Alex Maonfnger (Austria) 
. Mark Bosrtlch (Aus) 

David Watson . 
ManFettb(Nile) .J 
Keith Brana^n (he j 

_ Dmitri Khaitne (Russ)_ 
Magnus Hedman (Swe) . 
HevtaMIHer ... . 

. Mart Poom (Est) 
Thomas Mytarafttor) 

MgrtMariya __.. 
. Kaeey keQer (US) _ 
Bred Friedel (IS)......... 

: peter Schmefchef (Den) 
Stay Given (he). J: 
HeriePieaewaan_ 

Paul Jones (Wales) 

EspenBsardsen(Nor) ... 
. Barnard Lama (Ft)_ 

NeO SvJBvan (Scot) 

David Seaman - 
Wcftaef Oakes 
Lars Lease (Ger) . . $ 
Tim Rowers, John FBan (Aus) 3? 
Gavin Ward 
Kevin Hitchcock, Edde Goey (HoU) 
Steve Offlzovle u '~ 

Carlo Hast) ?/.;? 
Rumen Houtt 
PaulGarrard 

MarieBeeaey ... 
Peggoy Arphexad (Fri. ZeSgco Kalac (Aus) -. 
DavU James, JorgenMetsen (Den} 

Rrimoud van der GouwjHo^ Kevin PWdn^on 

taWMhat Fred* Grodas (Nor) . 
Craig Forrest (Can), Lndek MMostoo (CZ) 

Paul HeaM (Scot) 

areas and faB-time coaching schools.. 
At Bayern Munich, Sepp Mahx. tbe 
1974World Cupwirming goalkeeper, 
has been employed for 20 years go 
upgrading the qualities of successive 

. goalkeepers. 
Consequently it is rare in Germany 

for foreigner to be entrusted between 
the posts; they consider communica¬ 
tion between a goalkeeper and his 
defence of paramount importance. 
Similarly m Italy, where the employ- 
mentbyAS Roma tf Michael KonseL 
an Austrian, as their goalkeeper is 
tite exception thal proves the rufe. 

The investment is akin to the 
acknowledgement that Brian Oou^i 
made 20 years ago, when he .paid 
Shilton a wage higher than any other 
individual m the British game, 
because goalkeeping was the No I 
priority in team building. Now, as the 
young and old goalkeepers from 
overseas usurp the positions' of 
Englishmen, it is significant that 
Alan Hodgkmsort, arguaWythemost 
erudite of goalkeeping coaches In 
these islands, has become full-time 
goalkeeping coach to Rangers. The 
Premiership, which in 1997 spent 
£100 million abroad, is bringing in 
tiie finished article... but there are 
exceptions elsewhere. 

Ipswich Town have adopted posi-_. 
five discrimination. In a league 
where other dubs, inrfurfing 
Charlton Athletic. Crewe Alexandra 
and Luton Tbwn — dubs with a 
reputation for grooming — are buy-. 
ing foreign goalkeepers. Ipswich 
released Craig Forrest the Canada | 
goalkeeper, to West Ham in order to 
promote the career of Richard 
Wright 20. the England Under-21 
goalkeeper. More (Hanning on this 
scale is needed. 

West Ham. without the injured 
Forrest and Ludek MDdosko, last 
Monday played Bernard Lama, a 
Frenchman not wanted in his own 
country after a drug offence. West 
Ham. though, are also thinking 
ahead; they are negotiating with 
Rochdale far a schoolboy. Stephen 
Bywater: a boy to groom. Roxburgh 
is impressed, but asks the leading 
question: “Who. in England, is 
educating the educators?" 

Leading article, page 23 
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■ony1 Adams trill 
lead Arsenal out 

- v. ■ against West Ham 
■ JL: umtedinAeadi.: 

1 roend of the FA Qq> cm 
Sunday with high hopes, of 
wimtornythg dub’s fa/oUt: 
sedknt Sian W3Kams and 
her team-mates ensured that 
AnBnl'lAtSs‘aMd:iDi6‘ 
the semi-finals of foe Worn-. 
«nis FA Cm tut Sunday by 
defeating tittfe arth. rivals. 
Doncaster Belles. The 24 
vidoiy'keepKtfrelimdoners’' 
dream1 of * domestic treble 
Jafivejmdkktdng. 

A tdeviom documariazy 
and the Pete Davies book; /. 
Tost My Heart To The. 
Belles,'made Doncaster flic 
most talked about womoTs 
te^ lRnaated neariy 30 
yeara ago, they are : aim flic 

. longest-estaHished. ' Tbeir 
mate counterparts/ Dtntas- 
ter Rovers, are the Footiiall 

' Leaguers basement boys, out 
of money as well as-lock. 

dooe, 

tbe pit town of Armtfiorpe. 
GbuUomv tboa^ can be -. 

. found inbiEkc^toads inside 
- tC^hbiny's red; amid White . 

gates. Here.-folks with the 
men's team, together with a 
duster of generous -ggon- ' 
son, have made Arsenal 
Ladies the envy of the ten-' 
dub hatfoiaal c&risiari'tif the''' 
Women'sPremier League. ", 
:! “Arsenal give . .US; a lot 
mwe tian any other men’s ■ 
dub," Williams, 30. .said. 
“We train therrtwiceaweek 
free of charge and tbqr pay 
for a full-time member of 
staff to -.organise all our 
fixtures and. . coHonfinate 
youth devdopment. All our 
players are eutffied to tickets ' 
to watdi the men and the . 
ones who have been around 
for a long time Eke Tony 
Afliffis ana ran- wngnv ; 
know vriars going on and 
are suppm live.” 

. Arsenal Ladles are noar in 
their eleventh season. Vic . 
Akers, the kit manager for. 
the men’s first irauy stalled 
Ihfrintiriwifriinglww and . 
Ayfcsbufjr amalgamated, 
and lie s still involved." 

Although the ; women's 
game now shdtos iteitler ^ 
the vaebnits of the toolbafl ^ 

- Association, .'the. Engbod 
team riiiigglr agaaiwl' more 
professional oppositionr 
The FA have; a lot of . 
cqatisc and can lead us in ' 
five right Autioa,” ~W3- 
fiams said. “But Acre are. - 
stffl too many people who 
want to keep women's foot 
bofl in the haek seat 

“In America, footbafi was 
' hitrodboed as a nmsezJnost 
aid now huge. Their 
national ride comes.together 
for tkHcesnooth.' training 
camps and the pfayem are 
vrell paid by their fiedera- . 

’tion. so they dont hare to * 
worry about nrissmg wodc” 

As- a maths teacher hi 
Bfarkhrafli. WHfiams Is 
wistful about the lack of 
opportunity the English 
game can ofiarr“Oneotonr 
top youngsters. *n * 
Arsenal pbyer, KcflySmith. 
has gone to America on a 
foottell sdalarsinpL Shell 

get to ptoy regularly at a 
gbbdTevdandif I was 18.1 
would be flunkmg about 
going somewhere etee.” 

Wmch is- exactly what 
W36ams did da As a teen¬ 
ager she travelled to Italy to 
play professionally for two 
years. “At that time it was 
the place to play,” she said. 
“You could earn enough to 
Uveton. fat not to put any 
aside. Tt wasn’t like It is for 
the men. where you can 
retire at 35 and be made for 
lifo so l ffiought Td- come 
badc,.‘gd to university, do 
same coaching and site bow 
for t could get” , 
- •She lias held her coaching 
badge for a decade. “Kids 
have . a. different attitude 
.these days to. when I was 
growing up,” Williams sakL 
“Fhey are mudimore street¬ 
wise. bot hers at school now 
are qnte happy fin* tbe giils 
to .join ni." She is given 
additional respect by the 
hoys at her school because 

. their- maths - teacher tan 
boast 17 international caps. 

However, rikn England 
gnteftam Germany in. a 
WorfdCiqj qualifying game 
at flie New; Dea MRhvaU. 
on Sunday, Williams will 
not be taltinteher enrtomary 
place in nridfidd- Dropped 
to stand-by status, she will 
instead be behind a mfcro- 
phong, cD-conunrntating for 

Oflier, unexpected oppor¬ 
tunities are also rolling her 
way. CocaCoia has recently 
humehedamagarinradver- 
tiajng campaign centred on 
playos* ckaWhood memo¬ 
ries. “WeTve worked really 
hard at Arsenal to promote 
flie game and I flunk that's 
why fliey approached the 
rinh,” Wilfams^aid 

It &- slightly surprising, 
given her London upbring¬ 
ing, that Ae advert is a 
cfichration of sua sea and 
fixzy drinks in Swansea. 
Dttffl, that », she egilains 
her fathers ocagurtton. 
“Dad was flie labour MP 
there, so we spot loads of 
time in Sransea.” WHEanis 
said. She also used to sup¬ 
port their football team, 
before die lost her heart to 
AracnaL NoW five "chib's 
sx^ttsaresrionanFACop 
double that they bare al¬ 
ready achieved once, in the 
1992r93 season. ' ~ 

noi 

*:9. 

WflUams would 13k to see greate-professionalism 
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CHELSEA, fkw to Spain for This is the first tune that 
thp frrot lob nf flu rim ' ViolTI Vgt lYl»IHlOT*rf 8 tCSITl DTI 

'"P: 
'• 'it> t . 
••■S . . 
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<«i u-uijn ucw uj jpaui ra¬ 
the first leg of the Clip 
Winners' Cup quarter-final 
against Real Betis making 
respectful noises about, their 
opponents, but the truth is that . 

■ both teams have been out of 
1 sorts recently. . : 

Chelsea’s challenge in the 
■ FA Carling Premiership has 
; melted away and they looked 
an indifferent team when they 

- lost 1-0 to Manchester United 
; last Saturday. Beds have at no 
> stage mounted a challenge for 
. the Spanish championship 
- and, although they beat mod- 
" est Compostela 3-2 lasi.week- 
endi-it followed a run of poor 
results. 

■ The possibility that the 

• 11113 13 uib i — 
Via ITT haa managed a team m; 
any . European- COmptSiUOT, ' 
although he played in half a 

_r.^iMan finale Incim? 
a European' Cup- final with 
Sampdona at Wembley/win*;- 
ning one, with Juventus, in-;.. 
Rome two years ago- ‘ - 

“I have to be canncient . 
Vialli said, “and to beopduus- 
tic. Of course I respect Betis, 
TTwy're- a very good ride,; 
especially when they play 
here." As for the potortiaUy. 
vihrant atmosphere, “the- 
crowd cant play. football", he 
said. They can get behind foe- 
players for 90 minutes arafr? 
increase foe spirit", of foe 
_i-- t vifpvp ormd restuis. ■ mtrow 

The possibility that the players. I fohde were 
match would be enlivened by enough to cope wim “J*1 
Denilson, the brilliant young. tion we find-in Spam. The first 
Brazilian, has proved ground- . 25 minutes ^bevnaL^ 
less. Denilson, who.has been Graham Rix._ foe Cneisra 

Tue nfd CMI.HetlSjn UlG 

TEAMS 

. %.„■.« .. 
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>• 

uunwcuwiu ui»“^- *'**• “— 
25 minutes will be vitaL"' 

Graham Six. the Chelsea 
coach, has not seen Betisan foe 
flesh, but is well informed 
about them. He thinks that 
foey may pfay ,4-3-3, wifo Jam 

real betis (probable: 4-3-3V A Praia in midfield and Oil. who has 
— j otao. r victetowfc. R sofazfibaU l l-j ^ ug^ time since his 

SLLta.Oviedo.^g 
chelsea (probable: 4-3^3):'E da Goey foe front-runners. : 
—SCtarte. F Leboeut. M Dubany.GLe ‘ “AlfonSO* a very good play- 

““ - er.” R«t Said. “He's got good 

■^Tamo^^., 

—— ---— especially offensively. A lot of 
rimed by Beds — reputedly -pace up front." • •■*;-. 

for a world-record figure r^vSJam^S^afier strain- 
has not yet arrived here. . slight Jwtjfoljafter smmj 

Betis relv heavily on three ing a calf m training, said- i 

: Jetted ptojas Robert J™k“.w^yc^LP°^ 
' jami, of Croatia, who once tial. wcertamty 
played at Juventus . with.. them 

‘ TLik.ii: aiWn rhi* rmoortant foinR is not to get Ulrtycu at v— 
Gianhica Vialli, Alfonso, me 
gifted Spain centre forward 
whom Real Madrid were rash 
enough to sefl, and Rmdi 
George, the Nigeria right 
winger, whom Betis bought 
last season from Ajax. 

Beds’S weakness lies in aeri¬ 
al defence, as it has been since 

mem ... 
important thmg is not to get 
ourselves in. a position where 
we can’t save the tit Obvious¬ 
ly, we'd- Eke to wia-but in 
Europe, you have to be very 
carefnL" . "• 

Vialli said that he fe fikriy to ' 
continue with a threwnan 
attack, of himsdl Gianfranco . 
n j T-TmoWac nr 

__ , f rhdsea in Sevflietoni^hL wffl be hoping that he can recapture the form °f last season 

Zola, wbo isfikefy to be part of a three-man alfooaeh h«fs not in foe same □ Didier Duchamps, i 
j wrino in the erratic Frank al gh _ Prance midfield player, 1 
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al defence, as it has been smee -anai^. ^ - 

saAffs 

results, though it is difficult to 

play**. ‘ ■ 
“Its very important,” Den¬ 

nis Wise, foe captain, said, "to 
get a draw or a win. U would 
be nice to get an away goal-jrs 
not Iflce foe Premiership.. It? 
nofoinglike it Yt?uVe gotfo sit 
back and be very disciplined. 

Graeme Le Saux is Chd- 

sea’s ofoer doubtful starter. 
-He twisted his ankle m 
training yesterday" yiaJh 
said, “but I think he can do it 

If he is unavailaWe, Chelsea 
may be in trouble. Neither 
Granville nor Babayarois fit 
to play and they might be 
obliged to switch foe nght- 
footed Clarke to foe left and 

bring in foe erratic Frank 
Sinclair on foe other flank. 

Meanwhile Vi alb’s new 
managerial regnne ^ems to 
have begun smoothly. Hes 
very honest," Wise said, “rakes 
a lot of time out to explain 
things to foe players, and 
that’s what we need, some¬ 
times. He still jokes with us. 

although he’s not in foe same 
dressing-room now. He has to 
separate himself from foe 
lads." 

“Even if we were team¬ 
mates," Vialli. for his part; 
said, “they knerw and I know I 
have to make decisions-1 hope 
they respect this. I hope they 
understand them, as well" 

□ Didier Deschamps, the 
France midfield player, has 
denied that he will be joining 
Chelsea from Juventus nod 
season. “JVe willingly extoid- 
ed my contract here until 2001 
because I’m very happy at 
Juventus and moving away 

‘ would make no sense to me." 
he said. 

Villa must not counthome comfort^ 
• - ■ tuii« D>rirnn'ibianfo. 17 would. thought foeyhad theWect part- means* lot to B«rr& foe 

pwiem;: 
dad and Tc 

tiiought they' had done foe 

Atferiop coadi and fornwr 
. Lutrto Town player, said-; it 
' will be a great atmosphere 
: and . Villa will have to play 

differently. They wffi have to 
. come at us more.” . 

Such is foe nature of Euro- 
oean cambat * that Atlfetiro 

. __IJb.iurfda'fwUt Antic 

* *•' 
if!*11 

: ■ t 

5 - , 

... 3- 

Atfetico coadi and fortMT 
fully ribbed his Aston Villa', number Lutifo Tcwn player, said.; It 

about England’s be'm atmosphere 
cricket progress, orramerthe goal had duo^m Nation. ■ and Villa will have to play 

Sffis^"S@JsS'2ffiE&a5 
aSiss-ag. 

; and foe illusion would have 

. beSS^^^versaffoeyti|^ 
‘ patty*' departure fran-the^ 

Vicente Caldertai stadium on 
Tuesday night, , and subse¬ 
quent arrival at a wet and 
windy East Midlands airport 

: in the early houre of Wednes¬ 
day rooming, could 

' foreivenfOTfoiakmgfof1™^ 
. had beaten Atl&reo Madndr-..: 

or at least drawn, m foe.-first • 
*. leg of their Uefa Gap quarter- - 

final Spirits were high, al-. 

-mSbXhad lost 1-O-foa 
43rd-nrinute . 

. Christian Vim and, but for*- 
; series of affle. saves from 

talents of Vlaiandgoup • »—g 

frtxtt, he has the pmfect part- AilctT_n;a . Dnalketper. and 

5±iSl^foe"astV- 
BosTUch die in their olay-off against 

Liverpool respond 
to racism claims 

* r ByCHjr SPtMfre Staff 

seem to think that 1-0 was 
enough. With foe away goals 
rule as it is. you can perhaps 
understand their mentality- 
Teams like them pride them- 
sdves in their counter-anack- 
ing skills but, if we keep it 
tight at foe back, I think we’ve 
got a better than even diance.” 

..‘.i *•»' • - • 1 
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AUSUOlia wav — — --. 
die in their play-off against 
Iran, when they squandered a 
2-0 lead, drew 2-2 and went 
out on away goals, while 
Trinidad and Tobago* tutr- 
row failure to make the 1WJ 
finals in Italy still rankles with 

Yorke. 
“Mark and I have spoken a 

lot about this.” Yorke said. I 
suppose we have less diance 
than other players of playing 
in foe finals, because of our ] 
nationalities, and that has 
made us doubly determined to 
do well in foe Uefa Cup. It s 
the next best thing for us." 

Villa* upbeat mood as they 
returned to England was per¬ 
haps understandable. In me 
aftermath of the sudden de¬ 
parture of Brian little, the 
■manager, fast week and foe 
swift succession of John Greg¬ 
ory, fresh from Wycombe 
Wanderers, they had avoided 
the ccHUprehensive defeat that 
many pundits had predictea. 
It is All&ico, though, who 
remain favourites to progress 
to foe semi-finals. 

LIVERPOOL are to investi¬ 
gate claims that Steve 
Harkness, their defender, nir 
dally abused Stan CoHymore. 
the Aston Villa striker, durmg 
the dubs’ encounter at Villa 
Park last Saturday. 

Harkness, 27, has bear 
accused by CoDymorc of hihk- 
ing racist comments during 
foe FA Calling Premiership 
game, which ended m a 2-1 
victory for Villa, with 
Collymore. a former Uver^ 
pool player, scoring twice. 
CoDyroore is raid to tave 
complained to Graham Pou. 
the referee, during foe match 
about the abuse. , 

Roy Evans, the Uvopooi 
manager, was out of the 
country yesterday on a scout¬ 
ing mission in Europe, while 
peter Robinson, the ctad 
executive, was away from the 
dub on personal business, but 
both will discuss the situation 
with Harkness w*en they 
return. It seems ffiudy foa* 
Kevin Dooley, the dub sdra- 
tor, and Rick Parry, the oner 
executive designate, will also 
be involved in the meetings. 

“These are serious allega¬ 
tions which have been made 
against Steve Harkness and 
ones that the dub does not 
take tightly.” a statement is¬ 
sued by Ian Cotton, a Liver¬ 
pool spokesman, said, “but 
until we have had ^oppor¬ 
tunity to sit down ana discuss 
foe matter with Steve, liver- 
pool Football Club is not in a 
position to comment further 
on foe matter.” . ._ 

The Football Association 
will await foe' outcome wdh 
concem.lt has said that it will 
wait for the referee* report to 
see whether he mentiom the 
incidents onthepiteh and also 
an alleged comromauuu 
the tunnel after the match and 
a reported attempt by 
Harkness to try to continue 
foe row with Collymore by 
bursting into foe Villa dress¬ 
ing-room. 

Poll said yesterday that he 
had seen and heard nothing 
and would not be reporting 
the incident, although he 
admitted that CoDymore had 
complained to him on the 
pftrh about his treatment 

City smiling 
again 

as revival 
1 continues 

with Royle 
By Mel Webb 

FROM what appeared to be 
foe ruins of a season, 
Manchester City have sudden¬ 
ly discovered there is life after 
Frank Clark. Joe Royle, who 
replaced Clark as manager at 
Maine Road last month, was 
bullish about the dub’s 
chances of avoiding relegation 
to the Nationwide League 
second division after City had 
won 3-1 away to Huddersfield 
Town, their fellow struggles, 
on Tuesday night. 

“The team spirit is tremen¬ 
dous,” Royle said. “We train 
and play with a smile on out¬ 
faces and 1 think that* good. 
The team are sticking together 
because they know we are m a 
mess. We were slightly fortu¬ 
nate on the swing of play, but 
if you work hard you get your 
own luck." , . 

City’s main stroke of luck 
was in having Peter Beardsley I Iispire their third win m 

games. The perennially 
usiastic forward, whose 
age in the game makes 
word “veteran" an under¬ 
went, was-still a step or 
ahead of younger players, 
e had a hand in all three 
is. setting up Wiekens. 
coe and Tskhadadze as 
i claimed their second vie- 
in succession for the first 

■ in 11 months. After pm- 
had equalised for Hud- 

jfield from a penalty. City 
e kept in foe game by 
ight, their goalkeeper, who 
duced several fine saves. 
d the ofoer end of foe table. 
ckport County, surprising- 
iefeated by Oxford United 
Saturday, thrashed Read- 

! at Edgdey Park, where 
y have lost only once this 
Lson. Four up in 32 minutes, 
y eventually won 5-1 with 
o goals each from Byrne 
d Angell and one from 
rant. . , 
Charlton Athletic moved 
/d on points with Sunder- 
nd, the third-placed dub, 
ith a 5-0 victory oyer West 
romwich Albion at The Val- 
y. Mendonca, with two, 
right, Newton and Kinseua 
»red foe goals for a team 
iat had managed only four m 
s previous seven games- 
Sheffield United, stnfe-tom 

lespite“iheir~ position in the 
ilay-off zone, said gopdbye to 
heir unbeaten home record 
he day after tbeytade fare- 
vdlto Nigel Spademan, foeir 
nanager. A ^al from Hoj- 
and gave Ipswich Town a Ml 
win at Bramall Lane, their 
seventh victory in a nine- 
match unbeaten sequence foat 
has taken them up to sixth 

-i. Hit. Portsmouth, »rae 
Manchester qty. have been 
sparked into life by the amyaJ 
of a new manager. They had 
won their four previous games 
under Alan Ball, but tins time 
had to be content with a w 
draw against Bury al FJMbtA 
park. Johnrose* goal for Bury^ 
was the first that Portsmouth! 
had conceded for «a 
but Aloisi salvaged a point tor , 
the hOTie side as Bury extaid-1 
ed their unbeaten run to eight 1 

■wSbri. the second divi-\ 
sion leadens, differed a rare I 
defeat, Walsall winning 2-l at I 
Vicarage Road, while Bnstol \ 
City, their nearest challengers, 
were held 2-2 at home by 
Brentford, who moved off the 
bottom as a result 
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MIKE MCDONALD has said that he will 
5^ as Sheffidd United dhamnan 
because supporters demomtratwi against 
him cm Tuesday. The protKtwhidi raroa 
Si:a night when lpm* 
United* unbeaten home record.^was 
orampted the surprise deosum of 
N^lPSpackman. foe manager, to leave 
theNatSSde League first division club 

^McDraSd, who said he wouW remam 
part of Sheffield United pit said: Tam 
5m here to be abused. I 
from the outset that, on the football stoe. 
Mice the fans don’t want me. I wffi gfcl 
find itdiffiaffitob^eve.^nroyra«v« 
i_i_:u dia dub un from 8,000 gatfiS 

not happy with me then 1 won’t be there 

^McDonald defended the decision to seU 
several leading players, including Jan 
Aage Fjortoft to Barnsley mid Brian 
dSie to Benfica, mm* i*J*£*f 
believed to have angered Spademan. 
^^Deane^nocmew^himtoro. 

especially me.” McDonald said. I med 
WEdcs to get him to come here m 

foe first place but obviously Bermca 
u!r , _hi* rraild not rduse 

candidate to reptexx 
former manager of Swmdon Tcwn. w«t 
Ham United. Birmingham Oty and 
Celtic has been out of w01^ 
resigning as Stoke City manager last July 
to fight a legal battle with Celtic. 

Two weeks ago, however, the case 
JX mded X neither Macan nor 
Stic awarded vioory after a thrte-y^ 
fight. Maori said: “Wifi, myconwta^ 
situation with Celtic more or less over md 
having spent foe last six to seven weeks 
stuck blmEdinburgh court *»>“ 

. i_- —f_. «pain WBl IT 1 

tinaitaimcuu|00™6r”man would be » appmm 
have built the dub up fam‘ JJ”* -I shall oversee the appomtj 

EirlsS&Ssi 

tortnreewb» ^stuck in an Edinourgn nun. 
foe first place ^ °*3dncrtrtfa« Sl I am free to manage again even if I 
offered him a comrarthe could not rouse ^ 
and we could not match. PuTnc5Cjed: T am flattered foat my name 

McDonald said h* ^ mcn&mcd but I havchad no 
man would be to appoint Spadmarrs ™sheffie|,j United. I do know 

successor. Mr McDonald. 
hours things wffi change and, although 
there has been no approadi. we wffi just 
have to see what happens." 

Macari flattered by link 
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GOLF: SPANIARD READY TO GO DISTANCE ON DEMANDING COURSE IN PURSUIT OF ELS 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN DOHA 

SCOTS have taken golf to 
many parts of the world. In 
the early years of this century, 
for example. Tommy Armour 
left Edinburgh to seek his 
fortune in the United States 
and became one of the pre¬ 
dominant instructors of his 
day. Stewart Maiden, who 
taught the great Bobby Jones, 
was from Carnoustie, while 
Laurie Auchlerionie. the (902 
US Open champion, came 
from St Andrew's. 

Those from north of Hadri¬ 
an'S Wall who have left their 
country more recently and 
spread golf to other parts of 
the world include the Scots¬ 
men in the oil business who 
arrived in Qatar 50 years ago 
and established two sand 
courses, each of nine holes. A 
fully-fledged descendant of 
these struggling courses is the 
venue of the Qatar Masters, 
the first tournament on the 
European tour ro be staged in 
this Emirate, which starts this 
morning. 

The 27-hole Doha Golf Club 
is distinguished by its giant 
cacti and date trees, fairways 
lined by rocks and its proximi¬ 
ty to the Arabian Sea. Set in 
440 acres, it has a massive 
practice range, a huge practice 
putting green and even a 
practice bunker with its own 
green, not to mention a prac¬ 
tice chipping green. 

There will be some high 
scores here this week if the 
wind blows." Mark James 
said as he practised his driv¬ 
ing. sending ball after ball 
screaming towards the azure 
sea. A wind usually does blow 
in this part of the world at this 
time of the year. 

Holes such as the 5th. 13th 
and 14th are directly into the 
wind. The 5th is a 454-yard par 
four, the 13th a 211-yard par 
three across water — a hole at 
which Costantino Rocca took a 
driver in practice — and the 
14th a 411-yard par four, where 
the drive must dear some 
rocks in order to reach the 
fairway and the second shot 
must be played uphill and to 
the left It is because the wind 
is so strong that the fairways 
are, in general, enormously 
wide and the rough is best 
described as sparse. 

At 7,237 yards, it is one of the 
longest courses that the profes- 

At last the 
Mode?.. . *•* 
Channel 4,9JX)pm\ .. 
So far in this dramatisation die Laurence‘Marks* 
Maurice Gran script has shown W the lesser- 
known Oswald Mosley, the -womaniser and 
radical -potitiriah. But- tire Mosley of the 
Blackshirts cannot be dudced any longer. ..(n.this. 
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Severiano Ballesteros unleashes a drive at the 454-yard 5th hole during the pro-am. event in Doha yesterday 

sionals will play this year. 
Perhaps the most distinctive 
holes are the par threes and 
the par fives, which are long 
and very demanding. Three of 
the four short holes measure 
more than 190 yards and three 
of the par fives are more than 
590 yards. The shortest par 
five is 521 yards, the longest, 
the 9th, 647 yards, which is 
usually played downwind. In 
practice on Tuesday. Santiago 
Luna was one of the only 
players to reach the 10th 
green, a hole of 53) yards 
played into die wind, and it 
took him two beefy hits with a 
driver to do it 

BOWLS 

If there is a criticism about 
the course designed by Peter 
Harridine. it is that the rout¬ 
ing of the holes on the outward 
and inward nines resemble 
one another, with the 1st and 
the 10th both being par fives, 
as are the 9th and the 18th. The 
3th and the I7th are both par 
threes. 

All this is of particular 
interest m Jose Maria 
Olazabal, who won the Desert 
Classic in Dubai on Sunday 
and is doing his best to topple 
Ernie Els from the top of the 
order of merit Els has made 
a remarkable start, winning 
£279,500 from five events. 

£110.000 more than Olazabal. 
but the Spaniard is not outof it 
yeL 

In the three European 
events in which he has com¬ 
peted this year, he has finished 
sixteenth, third and first If 
you include his performance 
in the Greg Norman Holden 
Internationa] in Sydney, 
where he finished second, his 
past three places have been 
third, second and first 

Olaz&bal. therefore, is in 
form, and while Els Is haring 
a week off before competing in 
the United States, he is here, 
despite having had a very sore 
throat and high temperature 

ROWING 

far most of last week and only 
starting to eat solid food on 
Monday night far the first 
time since the previous 
Wednesday. 

“I don’t think that the scores 
will be as low as they were last 
week," Olxz&baL who was 79 
under par when he won an 
Sunday, said. 'Though a 
ample of the par fives are 
reachable when played down¬ 
wind. the par threes are more 
difficult** 

Ian Woosh am went a tittle 
further. His forecast was for a 
winning total of eight under 
par, which would equate to 
four rounds of 70. 

Preston pair miss double Potts gets Cambridge nod 
BRENDA BAILEY and Di Whitting- 
ham failed in their attempt to win both 
pairs titles at the English women's 
indoor national championships at 
Potters leisure resort near Great 
Yarmouth, yesterday (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

Bailey and Whittingham, who play 
for the Preston club in Brighton, had 
already won the unbadged event and • 
had hoped to become the first players 
to win both pairs titles in the same 

year, but they were foiled by Norma 
Craig and Ann Lennie. from the Eldon 
dub in Newcastle, who beat them 24-16 
in the semi-finals. 

Brenda Mark and Carol FhUington, 
from Diss, will provide the opposition 
for the Eldon pair in the finaL They 
beat Jane Rowntree and Gloria Thom¬ 
as, the 1988 champions from West 
Cornwall. 25-20. 

Results, page 46 

ROBIN WILLIAMS, the Cambridge 
University coach, announced yester¬ 
day that Alistair Potts wiD be their cox 
in the Boat Race on March 28 (Mike 
Rosewefl writes). Discussing his 
choice between Potts and Suzie Elfis, 
Williams said yesterday. “It was an 
agonising decision. They have been 
neck and neck since October and it 
was always going to be devastating for 
one of them. I have a lot of sympathy 
for Suzie but I am equally pleased for 

Alistair, who I am sure vriO do a good 
job." 

Pbtts coxed the record-breaking 
reserve crew, Goldie, in 1996 and went 
on. the same year to win the Ladies’ 
Hate at Henley. He also coxed the 

. 1995 Cambridge crew to victory in die 
women's Boat Race. EQrs will steer 
Goldie this year. "She has taken It on 
the dun,” Williams added. “She is 
committed to Goldie and has again 
shown real loyalty to the dub.” 

IF YOU THOUGHT 
PRIME SUSPECTMS POWERFUL, 

PREPARE TO BE BLOWN AWAY. 

CENTRAL 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste OfVp resort "C.anow "Conow 

ANDORRA 
Scfcteu 50 110 mod varied fair doud 5 23/2 

(Good slang h the morning on Ihe upper slopes) 
AUSTRIA 
St Anton as 210 fa* heavy sAishy doud 7 1/3 

(Vary warm. North-facing slopes in tear canrfbon) 
So3 0 60 fair varied dosed sun 4 1/3 

(Sking mainly on very son pistes. Links stS open) 
FRANCE 
Avcnaz 120 150 poor slushy slushy doud 4 2/3 
_ . (Warm weather ©vsno poor sfcarwj 
Flaine 50 180 wet heavy slushy doud 11 1/3 
.. . (Foehn winds giving poor sRSng conations} 
Me98ve 80 fair varied soft doud 10 1/3 

fMcn.* Joy and Cote 2,000 best V&y soft snow on pistes) 
Menbel 84 102 fair varied slushy doud 4 23/2 

, re®V hig/sssf runs good. Below this, pistes very soft) 
SChevsJK 60 205 good heavy lair doud 10 23/2 

(Very good skiing on upper stores Spring concSions) 
SWITZERLAND . 
C Montana 5 230 lair varied worn doud 11 T/3 

(Plane Mori slfi doing vrefl. bdow t.SGGm pstehy) 
Gl*Kteh'ia!d ° . 70 poor heavy dosed windy 14 1/3 

(Condifiorts deteriorating badly due to warm weather) 
Murren SO 70 soft heavy worn wind 3 1/3 

(Extremely soft and worn on ad stapes. Snow expected) 
Si Mcntz 20 90 lair varied art doud 2 23/2 

(Good on Cctvig&i and down to Ctentam&t Windy) 
Verier 15 115 tair vanad worn doud 10 • 1/3 

{Above Rutnenes good Warm wind deteriorating tower tuns) 
Wengen 10 4D tair varied worn doud 5 i/3 

(Warm Heather is me&ng snow) 
ZermaG 30 145 pocy heavy study ran 7 A/3 
_(High winds have dosed top of Wan MajWftorn. Very warm) 

FRANCE 
Avcnaz 

O; b 

CAROL BRISTOW 
From WPC to Detective Inspector- the hard-hitting 

true story of a woman in the Force. 
iVlILSSLH HOW f S O' M ill GOOD BOOKSEltEBS ^ 

Source Ski C2rti of Great Britain. L • lower slopes; U ■ upper; art - ertfldai 

Answers from page 45 

PINKIE 
W The Bale finger. Anything smafl. Chiefly Scottish. Pink ran nwn 
«ny small. “His pinkie was hacked off by a dragoon.* 

PLICA 
W A ojafted fihhy aaorittioii of the hair doe to disease Pidnh pfcak. 
More fbOy plica polonica- From the Latin plica a phi*, p{icam to 
fflhL "Plica Is an epidemitid Disease in Potcun. when their Hairs 
grow together Eke a CoWSTajOf* 

OSCTTANCY 
W Draw^ncas. such as is manifested fay yatrmar. DbOobk. 
indolence aegKgcnce. uuttenaoa. From the lithi osdtiue to cape 
or yawn. “Her, whose winking cyz,/ And stcnxb'rinr oscitaney mar; 
the brood.* 

NEBLLE 

WI a heraldry. <dav«vyarsc]7mDtii3efbito.G9totiKcidfesRnTnto 
eoavenbonai representations of doods. Rqpresentodmibcfemflfa 
douA.Tire fines by winch a shield fa divided may asnnnc any of flat 
foLfowme forms; Engratied. INWjuIt. 

SOUmON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Qxe7*! Kxg7; 2. Rxgb* KB; 1 Ritf checkmate,or I.($8* Bxhftifcifl* 
Kg7:3. ftag& double checkmate. Award yourself full marks if you spotted 
other of thes? queen sacrifices. 

1 “ fj' 1Ti r if ■j-^ 

r~ 1 ■ ‘foffir •11V' »T Ju'V iTf^n'i1.T tnir 1V Vr1“1 

w: »i. . 1-J 

■a • ' • TrT*T> i) n.’>| 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Gindeto 20 YeacS1 HMi4Aang 
Radio 4,7Jdpm " 

Was I>n^bt»^dan>a rea^ dcunk iii.nfidd 
in Innstmick bandog, at a coot of Ute.Hifck 
Hikert Guide to Europe when be that 
“somebody ooght te) write a hitdririkert guide to 
the gdton^ niGsibly. assuming there are ary 
fields m innshnic& But with the tikes of Adams. 
Simon Brett and Angus Dcaytom involved in a 
preject fiial was to ftaioe nie to^ start learning howto 
pronounce (he waid “phenomenon", one never, 
quite knows. This jxogramme ts the story of the 
radSo series, or, as me nanatian says, “the hitherto 
uncharted adventure of how one primitive ape- 
descended fife form turned a pretty neat idea into 
an ultimately earth-shattering. reconJhFeakmg 
mfunlartv tJwv. iwwi* *. * ' 

Sound Stories Efricf CmflcS:; 
Radio3,11.00am ... . 

George Gershwin’S ;eariy catew had ati die marks 
of a man diiven by souKthingrti^ough. that some¬ 
thing could hantiy have been the knowledge that 
he wduld die of a brain tumour aged 38. Gershwin 
was already earning a living atfoepuno keyboard 

; when he was 15 years-cAd and In his time away 
. from the bandstand he winie huge: quantities of 

v' serious music Musicologists^will always argue as 
to whetijer Gersbwin aciueved his core ambition — 
to berecognised as a serious compos®"—and this 
programme gees to the heart of his dilemma: 
Carnegie Hall or Broedwsq(? Gersbwitfk mood 
changtstixmedouttohaveaphyskalcauseandhe 
died m 1937 before hie had. die chance fcy prove his 
ultimate worth. Peter Barnard 

1 RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE | 

. ' * . . . ’•; m •• • •_ : 1 ■ ■ . - • • • ■ 1*Sr j • ■ 

inckidafl 1230pm Newstart 2M Marie Fteddifie 4JD0 Dave. 
Pearcs. indudes Nawsbaat &30 The Ewrtnfl Sessoh 8J30 
live Music Update 840 John Paoi 1030 Mary Arm Hobbs 
IJXtam Blue jam M 2j» CharSa Jordan 430 Ova Warren 

OJSOma Sareft Kanmdy 730 Write Up to Wogen 030 K*n 
Bruce 1130 Arm Robinson 130pta DebbfelfafDwar.auOO Ed 
Stewart 53S John DUra 7JOO Oasrid Attatfa Courtly Club 000 

Jones 9JJ0 The Daniace Wiliams Show 030 The Golf 
Rhys Jones Show 1030 Comady Shtsfccads 7Q30 Ffctw^l 
Aftison 1235»StevB Madden 330 Aler Lester r ♦' ' WreSwi 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

<U»emThaBr0a*dastProgranvn89JMNk^C^imptKai23O 
MUday wttfi Maf 230pre Rusooe on Ffw 430 Ntetonwtda . 
730 News Extra 730 On the Line. B30 Inside Edge 835-The . 
7hmtdayMsteh.lJM9 coverage from Spain wtiere Chelsea W« 
on Real Bette In (ha first teg of the European Oup Mflnneis' Cbp 
930Spottshop 1030NttwTaK1130 Herrs EnValgJO Alter 
Hours Z30wa Up Al NigMfi30 Mornteo Reports.,:'. 

VIRGIN RADIO 

530am Jeremy Ctartr 730 The Chris Evans Bretedsst Show: 
1030 Rusa WUarns 130pm Mck Abbot 430 Robte Banks 
730 0=M) P&J Coyte (UQ Ray Cotes 1030 Calmin Jones 
230am Ffichard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

«30wn Nrsty Young wflh BO Overton ouOO Scoft OWntm 
1230 UtoBine KeBy 230pni .Tonvny Boyd 430 Peter Deetey 
730 Anna Raobun 930 Anief Whale 13Qam Ian COtins 
aOOThe Eariy Show 

Shoft AirjyKf Ai 
te10i3ausatorT^gbt(L15PedQ(Triar)(»830WQildRanldrig 
930 News; News tn German (548 only) 935 Wbrtt Business 

. Report 9l15 Just a Taste 930 NatwdtfegjH'Sports flbwidup 
10i3ONewiidBre 11130 Dtecovgry 1 ino.NBiwdoiilt l130ThB 

'Learning' JAfaricirtlAe From OurOwnCorraapondent 1230 
News 1238pm World Business Report 12.15 Britain Today 
1230 Record News 1245 Sports Roundup 130 Newshour 
230 News235 Oufiook 230 MuAOtreck X-Preas 330 News: 

. News n Gamen (648'orriy) 335 Sports ftouxlup lis 
Wastni^330The'Vintage CtertShaW430News 415 Record 
Newt AM ThetW«tt Today; .Nawa laGermpn «43orty) 4.46 
Brttairi'TtxJw.&SO Eon^ratt^jOWcjirW Bufltnes&ftepcri 
S^SptfitsRbaidup^Ort^Nwsde^fcaOAsslgnrTiBrTt; News 
taQMnmjM8a%)T30tte«a&uiT«naiy731 Ou5ook73S 
F’auselor Thought 730Jofm Pact &00 Newshour 930 New 
935WoridBuWwos Report 9.15 Brttem Today 930 Meriden 
Boata 1030* NemdBsk 1030 The World Today 1045 Sports 
Roundup 1130 Nam 1135 Oudook 1130 John Peel 1230 
Nemdesk "1230am Wtatway 1245 Brttasr-Torfcy 130 
Nawsdask'-|3o Composar of the Month 230 Nemday 230 
Focus on ffth.SLOO News 335.Wortd Business Report 3.15 
^xxts .Roundup' 330 Assrgnment 430 Nnvadesk 430 
Europe Todfay 530 Newedey530Btppa Tod^. 

CLASSIC FM 

(UKtern BraeHasfwffli Barley 830 Henry Kely Mdteel Barry 
prepares wgotabia bha^s. Plus the Record of the Vlfaek. the 
HOI of Fame Hour and the Classic Mastarpeoe 1230 
iiVKWna Requests. Jane Jones Wroduoes Rstenera' towouile 
pieces of ^nnoks230pm Concerto. Berta (Harold In Italy) 330 
Jamie Gride Includes- Conttruaus Classics and . Afternoon 

■ Romance 830 NawtrtoM730Smooth Classics at Seven with 
. Jotm- Brurinkig- 9J» Evening Concert Hoist IHamnwreinBh. 
PreludeancJSchwzi^; Ireland (Epic March); Wagner (Siegfried 
WyW; WWwn Alniyn (Etestoothan Dances); Bgar (The Bteck 
KnfaW 1130 Main at Night 230am Concerto (rj 330 Mark 
Griffiths .... . 

RADIO 3 

Chris de Souzantroducasa 
concerts recorded last month aftha 

rrf Music fri London, Part 

RADIO 4 

WSh Vaughan Sfvete 
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A ™ong the trickier aspects of 
ZA a newspaper agony aunt's 

X - Ajob is dealing with all the “ 
painful, heartfelt problems sent in 
by troubled con^sporutents in a' 
way that shows taring and sensi¬ 
tivity, but which still allows the 
rest of their newspapers reader-. 
ship to guffaw derisively at other 
people’s anxieties and failures. 

• As The Sun's assistant editor 
explained last night in. Modem ; 
Times; Agony Aunts (BBC2), 
“Somebody else* sexual problems ' 
are always entertaining; Uthey are 
not yours, they're great” But one 
of the many eye-opening high¬ 
lights of Sally George’s doctunov-' 
tary was that it turns out to be the 
lofty broadsheets that treat it all as 
a laugh and the salacious tabloids 
that take the industry seriously. 

Ncrw I never did say solemnly, 
did 1? In yesterdays Sun. for 
instance. Deidre Sanders's bear 
Deidre column, offered telephone 
helplines on everything from 

agony brings a little light ecstasy 
“Good eredims giade" and “Sex 
games , to play" to "Single-parent 
pressure". Meanwhile Dartres 
Photo Casebook brought us. die 
latest front tire bedsheets of Mites 
ai^hisbabymadex,R%.Miies: 
“I’m going irow; P^. hn sorry. 
about thewaytitings nave lurnedr 
out But - well, suroyoullhe 
okay". Polly. *Of course l■will,' 
Miles. Don’t worry. I’m a big gWh. 
And do you know what? She. was.. 

But Sanders employs a team of 
five writers to.deal with the mail— 
up to 1,000 letters a week. Vie San . 
guarantees toreply to every letter, 
to accelerate tire process we see 
that Deidre^ Office is lined with a 
hhr of frelpfaf: pigeaiXioIes ■ 
marked "premature ejaculation", 
“marriage ttounsetUng’’ and *'be- 
reavement"- 1b see why it's nor all 
a non-stop giggle you only have to. 
read one artheletters written to 
Sanders in yesterday's paper. A * 
woman discovered her husband's 
mobile phone bill told dialled'the 

.numbers; “I spoke 10 a woman 
who hung up after telling me I 
didn’t want to know who she was 
...he'd talked to this woman for 86' 
minutes at 3am one night" ‘ 
‘Thatdoesn't sound tike mud) of 

a laughing matter. But it must 
seem tike one to Virginia Ironside, 
agony aunt at 77ze Independent. 
Ironside says that if her correspon¬ 
dents are “champ enough to take 
Tnyjdyice, .ihey must be pretty 
stupid". That must make all those 
Independent readers pleased they 
wasted a 26p stamp writing to Iter. I ronside’s agony, ethos is that' 

"You should leave an-agony 
column with a srralfi on your 

face: Either because you- fed *Who 
are these nutters who have aU 
These extraordinary problems? I 
don’t have . them, thank God]’, or 
becauseyouVe seen all these howls 
of pain, chi the page being resolved 
with a land of healing answer." 

What land of answer? Well, try 

Joe 
Joseph 

giving them tire same one you gave 
yesterday , according to Sky Maga¬ 
zine's Karen Krizanovich. “like 
doctors and. therapists." she says, 
“we keep getting the same prob¬ 
lems over and over again. So once 
you've learnt how to solve these, 
once you've got a pattern answer, 
you just keep cranking it out like so 
modi sausage: It really is money 
for old rope ITS homespun, 
homey, motherly, caring and full 

of beans. We’re not really solving 
problems. We're telling people 
information they could probably 
get if they had half a brain " 

We aim meet people — many of 
them so alone and desperate that 
they had nobody else to turn to but 
an agony aunt — whose lives were 
brought bade from the brink by 
help from Sanders and her rivals 
an other papers. You suspect that 
this documentary turned out rath¬ 
er less hilarious titan the makers 
might have been anticipating 
when they dreamt up the idea, but 
it's none the worse for dial. 

Not that the job doesn’t havens 
lighter moments. Deidre once gave 
some advice that helped a woman 
reader achieve her first orgasm in 
16 yearn of marriage. Sochi after¬ 
wards 10.000 letters flooded into 
The Sun from women desperate 
for copies of the enlightening 
leaflet Unfortunately. Deidre’S PO 
Box number was missing from her 
coftzmn that day. The most promi¬ 

nent write-in address for readers 
happened to be tire PO Box 
number for The Sun's bingo 
competition. Weeks later Deidre 
received another flood of letters 
from all those orgasm-free (and 
now bemused] women wondering 
how a Sun bingo card was 
supposed to help them achieve 
orgasm. Had it been men who 
were having the problem, Deidre 
could ai least have steered them 
towards two fat ladies, S8. Now for a real problem, 

brought to us last night by 
The Mission (BBC1). 

“Dear Deidre. 1 need to blowup a 
300ft-lugh. s fed-framed office 
building bang in the middle of 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, to make 
way for a new department store. 
My lag headache is that the 
condemned tower block is sur¬ 
rounded by shops and offices. 
Also, just 150ft away, stands die 
First Presbyterian Church, which 

is nor only the oldest church in 
Pittsburgh but also contains in¬ 
valuable and irreplaceable stained 
glass windows designed and built 
by Tiffany. Any demolition tips?" 

The smart tip seems to be to caU 
in the Loiseaux family, who 
specialise in lacing buildings with 
dynamite and then exploding them 
in a way that prevents the sky- 
scraper frran keeling over like a 
tree in a forest It just crumples 
instead — as if. on a wet April 
afternoon in 1097. it had dedded it 
had simply had enough of poking 
its nose into the Pittsburgh skyline 
and was calling it a day. 

Of course, a certain amount of 
the tension is dissipated by the fact 
that you assume the Loiseaux Team 
will succeed. But it is a spectacular 
sight nevertheless. The surprise is 
that blowing up condemned build¬ 
ings hasn’t become a major sport: 
men would pay big money to do 
this. It could become the urban 
answer to pheasant-shooting. 

hi; 

&00am Business Breakfast (19056} 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (72940)-. 
9.00 Style ChaHeoge (2191673) 
9.25 Change That (9141358) 

9.50 Wlroy O) (3360582) 
10-30 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (7) (182361gj 
10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1080501) 
11.35 Real Rooms Simon Blagi and the tearri 

transform the lounge of Baddesfay 
CUnton Lodge In Warwickshire (1481921) 

12.00 News (7) (8814921) 

12.05pm Can My BUifl (5472476) : 
12^38 Wipeout (2307360) 
1.00 One O’clock News (T) (82327) 
1-30 Regional News (!) (54087380)- - 
1 AO The Weather Show (66382250) 
1.45 Neighbours Hannah stands up for her 

rights (T) (72247230) 
2.10 Ironside Drama, starring Raymond Bun 

(r) (8696489). 

3.00 Lion Country The draining of a pond 
causes problems for the staff (7308) . 

3^0 Ptaydays (7301292) 3^0 The Littlest Pet 
Shop (2820209) 4.00 McGee and Me 

• (1266834) 4J» Julia Jekyfl and Horiet 
Hyde (1505476) 435 The Mask 
(5143679) , 

540 Newsround (T) (9461018) 
5.10 Grange H1H Chris and Dffl arrange a 

secret rendezvous, and. Sean-gets up to 
his old tricks again (T) (2467489) 

5.35 Neighbours (i) (T) (607679) * 
64W Six O’clock News (T) (259). . 

6.30 Regional News (T) (211} 
7.00 Watchdog wtth Ann* Robin eon 

Consumer Investigations, with reporters 
Alice Beer, Johnathan Maittand, -John 
Nicoieon and Jane Goddan) (T) (9389) 

7 JO EostiEndens Ian . has a disastrous , 
showdown with Nick and .Gianni Iweps a 
low profile (I) (495) 

8.00 Vets fti Practice Craig and Alison spend 
the week before.tfiek wedding teaftig a. 
wheezy German, -shepherd -arid a 
Yorkshire terrier with suspected cancer 
(T) (8037) 

&302point4 ChBdran Ben resorts -to 
underhand tactics to ensure his foqtbaH i 
team win the next three matches .(l) 

' - (5312) 
9.00 Nftie O’clock Naiws (T); weather (4056) 
9.30 anSM Woman Drama, starring 

Quirke and Michelte- 
- CoWnB (2/3) (T) (924018) WALK: *30 
•. Iris WHiams in Concert (21968B)_10.15 
- Real Women (618105) 11.06 The jMrs 

. Merton Shaw (836969) 11.40 Question 
Time (925327) 124<tam FILM: Dead 
Before Dawn . (5085099) 2.10 News 
(4682273) ' 

IQ^The Mrs Merton Show (369330) . 
1055 Question Tim* Panellists in Leeds are ' 

Aiun Michael; MP, Simon Bums. MP,' 
Clarissa Dickson -Wtight- and .Reg 
Alexander (T) (965650) 

1135 Dead Before Down (1983) Thrifer, 
emm starring Cheryl taddK Jameson Parker,- 
BlUui G W Bailey and Kaona'foung. Directed 

by Charles Correa (657679) 1.20am 
Weather (1348S06) , .* 

125 BBC News 24 

VkfooPtu»+ and Ur* Video PfoaCodee 
The numbers next to TV programme 
listing am Video PfosCode- numbers, which 

.6.10am OrgbriaBea and Origins (3934834) 
6-35 Enzymes (1922037) 7.00 See Hear 
News a)(7350B98) 

7-15 Tefefobdtes (r) (5380389) 7JW The 
Wacky Races ft) (6958563) ~8JOO Blue 
Peter « (T)- (70021) 830 Brum (r) 

- (6727968) *45 The Record 0396969) 

- 9.10 Hallo aus Berlin (4563655) 9.25 
.Megamafl-is (7542389) 9AS Come 
Outside (B163821) IOiOO Tetetubbies (r) 
(35921) 1030 Storytima (1549263)11X45 

• ‘ .The .Experimenter:1 (6472872) 114)5 
. . :Space Ark (B218124) 11.16 ZlgZag (T) 

(7S00501) 11J35 EngBsh File (1498211) 
1155 lifeschcd (1409327) 1220pm 

• Showcase(8823679) . • • • 

.12^ Working Uaich (16211} 14)0 The Family 
- Ness ft £24974259) 1.05 Tooth Fairies 

, (24966230) ‘ 110 The Lefeure Hour 
• r (7878747}. 2.16. Going, 'Going, 'Gone 

(2527487^ ZAO News (0 (9482308] 
2JU Westminster ft' (4558940) 32S 
News {1X1944211} 320 How Does Your 
Garden Grow? New gardening magazine: 
:(380)'iv-. , 

4.00 Through ft* Keyhole (r) (t) (r) (T) > 
-' ' xf4T70K9)’ 425 Ready, -Steady. Cook 

- (4140018). 455 Esther.. Bab after' fifty 
(6233940)550 Todsysthe Day (360) 

&00 Star Tm|c Deep Spaca Mnb. Odo and 
■Quark fees a nWitmare ^uatfan on a 

desolate planer (7) (930476) ■ • 

645 HR. Msv or Maybe Zoe Bairs celebrity 
- guests give their verdicts on three of the 

, latest pop.videos ft(702259). ■ 
; 7JX>Third Rock from the Sun Dick wonders 

how SaDy, Tommy and Harry have 
managed to make so many friends (r)(T) 
(3719) • 

. 750 Regloml Prb^ammos (227> 
8.00 Dadslvw Weapons Seal Bean relates 

the history erf the bayonet (r) fl) (6679) 
- . WALEStAWeteh^HarPaf' *' ■ 

PresentwJomriiy Ctokson (B5flpm) 

aflow you to pragonKitB yow video rsaxOjr 
tnetenOy wfthaVldMPtus+* harvtestTeph 
the video WusCode for foe pro^rwn* you. 
wish to record. Videoplus+ (*), Pkwxxto ( 
and Video Programmer are tredemwto 
Gemstar Dovstopment Ud. • 

850 Top G*sr The new Toyota; the Peugeot 
106 Rallye; pfaK.can. Britan oornpete 

. when it comes to rep cars? (T) (8414) 
9XOSi«p*rstore The adyertistog departoient 

decide to ■'experiment wtth political 
slogana (T) g688) 

9-30«|m Horizon Report on the work of 
Dr Graeme Mather, who tried 

• • to induce r^n^t from clouds (931306) 
Jfo-^O Dance for HwCaenwra ABson Miaray's 

• abbt^M^aprtwxa^pqlrswd of 
moviemjrfhotogy (148563) 

105ONowsnlght (T) (120650) 
11 .IS Late RovtowAreMewot Madonna's new 

.. album flayof(j&to{Bl4747)1155SkHng 
. Forecast (464501) 1250 The Midnight 

^ Hour (73419)’. 
12J3Q*m Lawntnfl Zone; Housing (51709) 

• 150 From a Qrfterent Shore (22419) 2.00 
.-Fur&er Education (43231)44)0 Teaching 
Anastasia (72902) 430 Teaching Rkn 
and Mecfia (78525) 5JK) Central Bureau 

: (65186) 5J30 Taachfog Today 

CARLTON 

&00an GMTV (4006766) 

9^5 Supermarket Sweep (r) (I) (7141178) 

935 Regional News fl) (K332563) 
10.00 The Time, The Place (T) (39747) 
1030 This Morning (T) (41881230) 
12^0pm Regional News (T) (881010^ 
1280TTN Lunchtime News (T) end weather 

(2333785) . . 
12^5 Sftortland Street (2318476) 
1.25 Home and Away (T) (94757650) 
1J0 CroaswHs (72220563) Z20 Chet School 

- (39608105) 2.50 Vanessa (T) (6900211) 
320 News (T) (1949766) 3JZ5 Regional 
News (1) (1948037) 

3^0 Potamus Park (9193595) 3.40 WiZBdora 
(4285483) 3JO The Forgotten. Toys 
(6032281) 4.05 The Sylvester and Twerty 

' Mysteries (r) (9851704) 4.15 Mke and 
Angelo (I) (1270037) 440 Cartoon Tine 
(2180563) 445 ReBoat (r) (!) (5167259) 

5.10 A Country Practice (2109698) 
5.40 ITN Earty Evening News (T) arid 

weather (589211) •• 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (992650) 

625 Regional Weather (517018) 
630 Regional News (T) (679) 
7X0 Emmerdale Marion catches Dee in a 

compromising situation (I) (7785) 
7.30 WALES: Watec TMs Week (563) 

7M House Hunters (T) (563) 
BM The BO: Giddbig Hand What looks like. 

a case ot attempted child abduction is 
' not as simple as it seems (T) (3105) 

Sgt Chris Fellows end team (B^Opm). 

&30 Blues atnd Two* The documentary 
series about Britam’s emergency services 

_ foBows the Operational Police Support 
.Unit on the outskirts of Birmingham (7) 

- (5940) ... 
9.00 An Unsuitable Job for a Woman (^3) 

When the destructive emotions at work in 
the Hampson family result in murder, 
Cordelia finds her loyalties uncomfortably 
dMded (1) (5037) • _ 

IOlOO News at Ten (T) and weather (78563) 
1030Regional News (T) (243650) 
11L40 WALES: The Ferret (129230) 

1040Secrets of the Moor (129230) 
11.10 WAlfSfDeparture* (613495) 
11.10 The West This Week (613495) 
11 AO WALES: House Hunters (7) (660151) 
11.40 Swift Ju*tk»(r) (660151) . 
12. loam WALES: Tales from the Crypt 

(6946490) 
12.40 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (3827070) 

1.30 New York News (6426709) 
235 Bonkers (r) fO (1025761) 
3c2S The Cfiart Show fr) (9619362) 
4.15 The Time, The Place (r) (I) (35214148) 

4«40 Nlghtscraen (2527983) 
5^0 News (94902) 

MERIDIAN 

As H7V WOst except: 
I255pm-l^5 A Courdry Practice (2318476} 
5.10-5j40 ShorOand Street (2109698) 
62S Central News (917969) 
655-7JWLffefine (953056) 

1040 Lets Tackle (961834) 
11 AO MHBonaJres (660151) 
I2.l0sm Eastern Mix (6946490) 
130 Not Fade Away (75032) 
2J30 Box OfSce America (7559964) 
255 War of the Worlds (1596167) 
045 Eastern Mix (62983) 
4.15 Central Jobflndar '98 (3367631) 
5^0 Asian Eye (1136544) 

As HTV West except 
I220pm-1220 Klumlnations (8810105) 
12J»5 Home and Away (2318476) 
125-150 Emmerdale (94757650) 

&1O&40 Home and Away (2109698) 

6M0-7.00 Wesfcountry Live (28056) 
10.30 Wactcountry News (267230) 
1045 Moments of Passion (602722) 
11.15 At Ambulance (852245) 
11.45 HkMghf Cafler (201259) 

As HTY West except 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2109698) 

6JOO Merkifan Tonight (327) 
030-7.00 Getaways (679) 
730-8.00 Down by the River (563) 

1030 Meridian News and Weefter (267230) 

1045 FBm: 1969 (39919056) 
5U)0am Fraascreao (42612) 

m- 
AsiHTV West except 
12J&-13S Surprise Chefs (2313476) 

5.10-540 Shortland Street (2109698) 
&25AngBa News (917969) 
055-7410 Whafs On (953056) 

1040 Film: 1969 (62904650) 

Starts: 7.00am The Bfg Breakfast (55650) 
9l00 YsgoBon (774037) 

11 JO Powarbouse (8259) 
12-00 Bleu Laka (75476) 
12J0pm Sesame Street (18679) 

IjOO Slot Metthftn (47294679) 
1.15 Sam Tan (47282834) 
1JO DavM (5401069S) 
140 Him: The Dark Corner (16915360) 
330 Collectors' Lot (785) 
4.00 FWeen-to-One (292) 
.430 Countdown (476) 
530 5 Pump (5563) 
530 Bloom (376) 
630 Newyddton (370414) 

6.10 Heno (945308) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (843230) 
735 Pwy ’Dl Pwy? (615196) 
8.00 Pam FI DuW? (1747) 
830 Newyddton (3582) 
9301 dot (3679) 

1030 Mostey (6331389) 
11.10 Dispatches (559308) 
1U55 It's Not Unusual (559018) 
12.10am FBm: Body Snatchers (100099) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00mm The Big Breakfast (65850) 
930 Schools History in Action (7541650) 

930 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T) 
(^61414) 940 Understanding Northern 
betand (T) (2646495) 10.00 Midcfle 
English (T) (8877921) 10.15 Wbrid of 
Faith (8890872) 1030 Scientific Eye (T) 
(6451389) 1030 Off the Walls (6464853) 
11.10 Tie German Programme 
(7503696J 

1130 Powerhouse Pobnca! magazine (T) 
(8250) 12.00 Sesame Street (75476) 

1230pm Light Lunch With Angela Griffin and 
Glen HugQI from Coronation Street (r) 
(35501) 130 The Voic^Over Queen 
(54094650) 

1.45 Fourteen Hours (1951) Richard 
BPfff Basetart srars as a young man on a high 
Bilal ledge of a New York hotel, threatening to 

jump. Directed by Henry Hathaway. With 
Paul Douglas and Barbara Bel Geddas 
(13023389) 

X30 Collectors’ Lot (785) 430 Rfteen-to- 
One (T) (292) 430 Countdown (T) 
(5137018) 436 Ricki Lake (T) (6235308) 
530 Pet Rescue (T) (376) 

630Rosaanne Roseanna wrxiously awaits 
the results ot a pre^iancy test (r) (T) (969) 

&30 HoByoeks Teen soap. Lucy snaps at 
evaiyone to sight and Rob pteys the hero 
(TX921) 

7.CW Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(783941?) 

730 LftPop Pfok Sly performs Saving Grace 
(T) (976292) 

830 Mrs Cohen’s Money ThB last in the 
series investigates the pitfalls and 
rewards erf investment (T) (1747) 

830 Bloom Anne Swtthrtoank and B91 
Chuctziak look at the rhododendron 
family- With visits to Exbury, the home of 
the Rothschild family. Kaw and Aberdeen 
01(3582) 

9.00 BBEffiffl Mosley; Beyond the Pale 
The final episode sees Mosley 

using his energies in bidding the British 
Union of Fascists (T) (9741834) 

Nanny Louise Woodward (10.1 Opm) 

10-1° 558853 Dispatches David Jessel 
HSE5H3 reports on the questionable 
medical evidence that convicted Louise 
Wbodward (T) (469766) 

11.10 Enemies, A Love Story (1989) Ron M SiNer stars as a Holocaust survher who 
ends up married to three women. Wtth 
Margaret Sophie Stein. Lena O&n and 
Anjefica Huston. Directed by Paul 
Mazursky (T) (37194960) 

1-20am Love Hurts (1990) A comedy starring MJeff Daniels as a man whose former wife 
arrives on the scene just when be is about 
to embark on an adulterous affair. 
Directed by Bud YorWn <T) (779438) 

330 My Boy (r)(T) (9920964) 435 Model Men 
(r) (92714186) 430 They Changed the 
World (r) (8477235) 5.15 Mrs Cohen's 
Money (r) (2498896) • 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vldeocrypt decoder wiQ 
be able to receive the channel free of 

63 sue pirtu^'l^2075a&Snsound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (8583672) 
730Wld eWorld (T) (5766056) 730 

Milkshake! 16527853) 735 Wimzie's 
House (r) (4004056) 830 Havakazoo fr) 
(1739360) 830 Dappiedown Farm (r) 
(1778259) 

9.00 Espresso (5169495) 1030 Secret Lives 
(i) (T) (7122114) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5850308) 11.10 leeza (2646679) 

12305 News (T) (1749747) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6600495) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5765327) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6609766) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (6772673) 330 100 Per 
Cent Gold (2247330) 

330Great Barrie Robbery (1969) with Zero mMostel. Akim Tamirofl. Kim Novak and 
Clint Walker. Comedy-western about a 
con-man and his pretty assistant who plot 
to rob a supposedly impregnable bank. 
Directed by Hy Averback (2537037) 

5.20 Russell Grant’s Postcards from 
Dyrham Park, Gloucester (37725853) 

530 HouseBusters (r) (T) (7692259) 
6.00100 Per Cent Quiz shew without a host 

(7682872) 
630 Family Affairs Annie and Chris visit the 

clinic for the baby's first scan. Liam's 
behaviour depresses Nick (T) (7673124) 

7.005 News (I) (7192281) 
730 Secret Lives Documentary about the 

wide range of wildlife that survives in the 
heat of Africa's Namib Desert (7), 
(7679308) / 

Chelsea’s Gfarrinca VJalU (8.00pm)'- 

i 
830 European Cup Winners' Cup Football4* 

. —Uve Coverage ol the quarter-final fust 
leg between Real Befc and Chelsea, m 
Spain Chelsea's band of loreigners win 
look to prove that the disruption of Ruud 
Guflit’s departure will not deter them from 
their quest for glory against potent laity 
awkward Spanish opposition. 
Commentary from Jonathon Pearce 
(5749563) 

1030Bfind FUry' (1990) with Rutger Hauer. Mand Terrance O'Quinn. Revenge drama 
about a blind Vietnam vet trained as a 
Samurai who takes on the Mob. Directed 
by Phillip Noyce (80276124) 

1235am The Morwerma Banks Show (r) 
(8818761) 

1235 Uve and Dangerous Includes at 135 
European Cup Winners Cup qaurter-final 
and at 3.15 Brazilian football (460746S3) 

4^0 Prisoner Cell Block H (5960964) 

530100 Per Cent (5117032) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther listings '.see 
Saturdays V^rfon 

SKY1 ■ r ~ 
7.00»»n Street Sheris (90360) 7jjOBmnp 
h the NgW (7606056) 7-IS The Stmpeors 
(37056) 8.lS Opreh-(M46608) 900 HoW 
(7376£J 10J»Ano»«(WorV5X15enj) It M 
Days ol Out Uvw (36143) 12^0 Mwled 
Wth CMdren P2306) izjaapmjars* 
{■4 topi i iM Gerekto (4647Q 2i»JSa»y 
Jessy flepheel (B5940) 330 JWW *nw. 
(5E38B) 4.00 Oprah (68T24) SJ» 5tw Trafc ' 

, PKWe«tiaawariori(Biift^e4PThft0yP 
, Shew (3853) *30 

[«105}7J»The SWpsons P9g1)7JWfiMl 
TV (ffilflj830Suddenly Susan pBffljaaO 

Senfari (4476) 9J30 Friends 9^ 
Vergntea aClosgC|6t 786) 11X00 St . 
11.00 Star Title He 
11630811230 Lats Show (35432) 1 Jfoam 
Ftawn(71709).230Long Ray 0965418). 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Each fin can» S23S pw Wowms 

WOW OFFICE iCrmrap®*** 25-^■■ 
Ucftaaipsee) 
SKt BOX OFFICE 2 (T^risponder 60i , 
Jerry Mas*dr« (1996) _^ «. ** SKYBOXOFnCE3(TraisperefciGB) . 

aKYBOXlOFlCE4(riaiTSOondar58). .. 
Hare AOacfcd (f BSQ 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN =1 

; n imfan Malta CMadoTa Muter In 

Bate Rfand (1907) 
Rfafare (1978) (7WH) 1130 ttmd ot 

I hotm m95) 173563) IXWpB Agte* 
OeWrt Mwdar In Three (I9MJ 

, 3juu oarer or • . 

j C3896ai7J»B«lflfB«w»W> 
} ApO-Cvaeel Ctak*»=HBM-gW 
j[iS&: Ffofo Jtses) gfflgsa 
Ul£4Seia1ta Voo"9n*B&F£* 
■book [1896} (1380321 

iW9S) 08104273) 435 -for 
TjntibWXtMB) P88RK4) • . 

SKY JriOVIES SCREEN 2 ^ 

Gten' IiMK sjwr , (1«g) 
3^ ftantekw a Ita Mtetanre ngj 

A' 
14SMZ037) #BLS5 FWt Apteta-' 

(95773940)' 1Z4BpmJDmmMu* » ttw 
tatan <iflSO T72S87cng- AM Thm 
■towftapogg? (4391338^ 4.1SMW 

■taaotawwm <183S) E307ra34)-md. 
«M sue Waltz (19aB) (941612S) MS 
BmrfMI gB058t06) 1CM» ftidten 
Death (MBS) (487300) H-W Interart 
Behrtour W (1907) (601582) 
Nakwf Bette fl»5) (9775») 3,10 pie 
Beat (1980) (80150^ isa imocmr Spy 
fl 337) (6186096) 

SKY MOWES GOLD 

.430pm A Oamaal ki Dtaw fTO7) 
OTS2143) 8LOO FmmH fo «*• flng 
(1&*y &&B9SI. ax Oare*: Haart 
(19B8) P6BW78) 1030 Aten IWfoll 
(IMS) (40B24S5) IMS Ita Oftance 
ttam- (stem f Joan' fogw sun 

- naoto 1423SSB3) 3J» The Bkw Igutea 
{198^^2196729 465 Cfo» 

7 ejoopm ForaotfaM Wactaiw The Are- 
(1990) (38256037) 11.00 

CtaiW fl96C}-(BO0Q5053) LWam Our 
IMhw'e Houn CfBtfT) C11CB7B77) 3.15 
ForaottGR PrteremTha 4moarfjr Rfoe 

- <«»«^»ispB&oo.ac»8 

SKYSPORTSi:- 

730WTV Shorts Catre fffiZKj 
4foQ (645^ mo State otrtre (53te9) 

. 830 Racing tart (77*^ 030 Aaroblcs 
(3SGS2) moO-Bxx?7cur WtekV W 
■JOJO Golf: Qattr.Maaws— Ijw &2S747) 
MOpm teiebto (K67B) ZJOp.tPGA Gdf 
130124 400 ’Rnboi Mixzfof (3788) 430 
inAta The PGA Tour (8292) AO&WectfoQ . 
0634) 830 Spots Carte) (8835). 830 

Raww_(1037) TOO OdB:! Qatar 
MBsas.fiSKKw iat» Spans. Centre 

. (50894) 1030 HnWW (52018) 1130 
tagufr Retew (S037) 1ZOB Spws- 

• Cam @5051}t230am 
$1419} 230parish PitnfifaUga (12631) 
430 Sports^Car4iH560e^MOCk»ft 

- SKY SPOHTS 2.: 

730rtt tereabs' TM Sports 
Centra {51862)1) MO. Racing (B33S882) 
838 F«ft TV 01XSSS) 930 Wtowapote 
VforW-' (7510766) 1MO RugtyJLeeaw 

• '(5S31B72) 3230pA Snortw (552M95] 
Sports UoteBSafl J41447HS) . 330 

. SflnSSSaATow (B78^J30 
ispote a*m? (7878P45) 73p .ita fogty 

Chib (9532069) 9JOO Trans WOrid Spoil 
(®38785) tO00 GoB (87X124) tZOO 
Tfost Unas (7030525) 130am Spots 

. Centre (8257186) 1.30 Trans Vtarid Spoil 
£586780) 230 Rkieskfe (7586700) 

SKY SPORTS 3. 
1230pm Wresting (22620669) 130 Rah 
TV (22606389) 230 Cua Mataffi 
(97821786) 230 Didito- Daves' Sporting 
Heroes (45009414)' 330 Spot USA 
(77004372) .530 WoriO of Sateg 

VE382$9*Q) 830 Spanfcn Primora Uga 
(382®1«) TOM FbWNl Soapoootc- 
(927B5872) T130 Ctoea 

EUROSPORT 

730n Showfcenplng (902SSA 630 festiv 
ton (71786) B30 BliHat Wbrid Cup — 

. 'Lye. (487111 1030 s^urxxne (S1S21) 
ti30 FreeMtes'*ig (is^l 

. NrtntiTrack (1DB01) 1330»arffori: Worid 
Cto—Uvb FS73S) 230pm Tenpte; worid 
Tounanw—live 43B.WNbn 
(71834) &30 SfoMnping I8B14Q 730Car 
.on ta (0269) 730 Sumo (4S94Q 830 
Gtafi. 132037) 930 Footo* European 

. Cup Wfowsr On (78306) 1130 Motors 
- Magazkw (345K51230wrt Ocafi 

UKGOLD ;_ 

- 730n Wocta Gunridge Down Under 
' (2096485) 735 NagWcux (1146389) 830 
Cmssroate (3W101S) 836 EastEndan 
C285S40) 930 The B6 (3361389) 030 
tfosada' Way (1403124) 1030 Home to 
Roost (5113303) 1030 7ta S*sr* 
(33B3501) 1130 Casually {58302&B] 12JX7 
Crossroods {6355*037) laapm. ta^: 
bouft. (636671*4)- .1058 Easf&iden 

. (1964105) 130 S(8323921) 236 c«W 
ifccreatag Cketa. 0544501) 243 Stay- 
uirfry (0171921) SJSTha 58 (3327563) 
4.15 JOet Bnm pr&ttOS) 120 Eafi-- 
Endere, {2217563) 53B BQ Break 
(4400072) 630-ftw BA (4115&99)-730 
HUfc Pontiaa (197^ (7063638^ OfiO 
Treoteatwa Shorts (56217a^a3G Bogs 

(4433178) 1035 UMa (95394811) T130 
Tftras oi fl Wnd.ffBOOBf TZJOam flUt 
Oaae at the . Crtnaon AHsr (1968) 
S563728) 235 The Equatzer (32S8XZ) 
23OS»npp(rg;f23E2£409 

GRANAI^RLUS - : / , 
6.00am ^b Bcui / «56563}7300. sod El 

Tlmofty Spall fn Aid Wederseheo, Pet (Carton Select 10pm) 

(3432834) 710 Corertlton St (3451969) 
8.00 Bknd Date (7715018) 930 VWtin 
Theta Wals (5230143) 1030 Marinre 
(3440K3) 1130 Hsisf FtaO (3437389) 
1230 Coronation St (4137940) 1230pm 
Farriiat (7294292) 130 Watt*? 
(3431105) *30 AQay (7203569 230 
Pornfi (6003501) 330 ImdOfTt girfog 
(S770BS3) 430 Hems Fta-0 (B76S380) 
530 (tesfcxi tmpossble (9537679) 030 
Far*a6 (5465414) <30 Coronafon SI 
(5456766) 730 Parc* (5858414) 830 
UXKfon'a Bueeig (S834834) 830 Corcr» 
Uon-a (6798675) ft30Staoim» (721405® 
1030 htsstwr trpossfoe (5857786) 

S30pn Qrtdbck {9781066Q) Hey Dad 
' 8 (25688921) 830gotttrtttre (85583834) 

&3D-A Cmirtiy Recta (25507414) 730 
london Brides (97830414) 730 Qst Back 
(255O380S)-830 Xtaroontfs (8761BB34) 
aJO Tie's Im (776359©) 930 A 

■'Woman'a Gl*te to AOJury £8240(75} 
10L00 M Wadetsshen, Fat 8824356$ 
1130 St QteMtan. (40906921) 1230 
□alter Dote Under (92723896) 1230am 
Tales oflha Unexpected pB4178B3) - 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

6.00an under ihe Umtxefa Tree S30 

Jungie Cuba 730 ffocese 730 tapper Ann 
830 Hew Doug 830 Tran arid Rntou 
030 Atoddkv the Saties 930 Queck Pack 
10,00 Arnajjng ArttBfe 1030 Sesame Sr 
1130 Wrree Ihe R«h 1138 Podcfogton 
Pus 1150 Alphteet Caste 1230 Late 
Hppo 1215pm Arena) She« 1130 Han 
and jm 1245 Torattxusti Fanriy 12S0 
Bearn me Bra Sue House 1.15 Winntetoe 
Pooh 130 Osp'N' Dale 230 Goof Treop 
230 Citos 330T)mon and Pwnbaa 
330 Mew Doug 430 Fepper Ann 430 
Recess 530 Smart ary 530 Sudan 
Bodes 830 7sen Angel 230 Boy Meets 
Worid 730 FBJfcTwar of Tartar (19W) 
B30 Wonder Yews 930 Touched toy an 
Angel 1030 Cteo 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

SMOmm Paaer fangen Too 835 Crezy 
Oow UD Poaer Ranger* 2flo730 X Men 
736 Moral Kemtst 830 Goaaebutrps 
.833 Masted ftder 930 Tha Mage Bor 
930 Owfley ff» Oregon 1030 Pnoochc 
1030 Ptar PWi 1130 Otmb Twtst 1130 
tactatay Finn 1230 Gutar's Travels 
tt3apmXNen IM Sadermtn 1J0 to? 
Man230F«tesdcRw235AdWrt»nBOl 
Drxto 2-30 Pows« Rangers Zeo 330 Big 
Baa aeeteborgs 330 Masted ftder 430 

trsaeigjle Hulk 435 t»stej HiSv 830 
830 X Men 6 BO Speteman 

630 The Tak730 Close 

BjOOmi B»3 Dish 830 Oscar's Orchestra 
730 Spuoa730 Dsnms the Menace 830 
Barren 830 Spe&snder fl 030 Rood to 
Avanlee 1030 AJs Tra Trawlers 1030 
Raft GcfQpn 1130 iragoud 1130 
Grcaroor 1330 Spiroo 1230pm Oscars 
Orchestra 130 Spetendsr I 130 AJa 
Time Treveflere 230 fznogoud 230 Rash 
Gordon 330 Grantor 330 Big CHft 430 
Batmen430 Denrie ihe Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AB your toreufte cannons broadcast from 
S30om to 930pm, sewn days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

830am Court Duckuia 630 Ren end 
Stirnpy 730 Aogty Bearers 730 Rugm 
830 Doug 830 Arthur 930 CBBC 1030 
Wrnoe'S House 1030 Babar 1130 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 1230 
Ructes 1230pm Su&s Ones 130 Osng- 
ei5130 Bettes230Fraggla Roe* 
230Uvn and Ihe Ch&mric330Junanf 
330 DoiQ 430 Key Amoid1430 Caotasi 
Star 530 Rugnss 530 Saw Safer 830 
Rented Rejeta K30 Kenan and KEi 

TROUBLE_ 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Sweat 
130 Port 130 Hrtrtbtae Mgh 200 
Samd by The ten 230 Siren's Crossing 
330 ft'e nihe Jeans 3.15 On the Mute 330 
Heartbreak High 430 HeBjcate 430 Sav- 
ed by the Befl 530 USA H(jh 830 Sweat 
630 Echo torn 630 Bangs 835 Rush 
730USA High 730 Kclyoete 830 Qose 

OiALLENGETV_• 

530pra Ftfteen-m-One 530 Family For- 
tones 830Ceeftptase735 StocttusteR 
730Gm Us 8 Cta 830AD Qued Up 830 
WUSe 9.15 Sate at the Certury 1030 
TreosuB tart 11.15 32-1 WOmn Mun- 
69*13 330 Fit Guy 230 Boogies Dm 
330 Sxwy ftver me McQ^sr Sega 
MtaaniRBfleiBMBSBtwIwp 
BRAVO_ 

830pm Ihe A-Team (6650/47) 930 Tour 
of EUy (6963217) 1030 The Basement 
(336065C) 1030 Had Shoe Oarios 
(8386688) Tl.00 RLta Hamy PartreBol 
■ Sarfrt Kfflar (t98Q £788853 130m 

The Besereere (7704341) 130Toor ot Duty 
I324640Q) 230 FJUfc 978-Eiril (13*^ 
0245761) 430 ReO Shoe Danes |7792506) 
530 The A-Team (4435631) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Under Bra (2105J 730 
Roseenne (8563) 830 The Kray Everett 
Show (1853) 830 Almost Period 19560) 
9,00 Onere (19722) 930 Ben (88394) 
1030 Fraser (56476) 1030 Cuckman 
(65124) 11.00 Comedy Netnoric (14327) 
1130 Crsotne si (ha CHy &8879I 1230 
Eta (53683} 1230m taraes (482731 
1.00 Cheers 1387611 130 Roseenne 
(84709) 230 Caioflne In ihe City (23761) 
230 Comedy Nowork (42896)330Frasrer 
(59525) 330 Dudenan (33148} 430 Oox 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

aoopre Quartum LEap (93239W)930The 
Cape (9310476) 1Q30 FBJ* Heavy MaWl 
(1444211) 1230 Sgfangs (14810M) 
130am The EtonfcVtanan (5536419) 230 
Frt&y tie 130i 15519273) 330 TrtB ol toe 
Ltowpeeted (14BB167) 330 Derti Shadows 
(53629S3) 430 Oxe 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
9.00am Joy C( Pntntng 930 Qaiden Club 
1030 Greet Gaftferinq Hn 1030 Tool 
Time 1130 Go Rftaig 1130 Homcftie 
1230 Drwng Passions f 230pm AS taw 
The 0<d House 130 Yen Can Cook 130 
New Yankee Workshop 230 Home lean 
230These Rx» lfitefc 330 Twos Counuy 
130 TNs OM House 430 dose 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rm Htrt (4105692) 430 Osama 
(4101766) 530 Wheel Huts (8366839) 530 
Terra X (4582018) 630Ausnatan Sea lot 
Story (1403501) 730 Beyond 2000 
(2023373) 730 Tuneifl Po«5 (41E495) 
830 Real X Fites (6850211930 Deader 
(637394(9 930 Medea Detacmes 
(1482018) 1030Kings ol the Wg (6078872) 
1130 F0WB*=D«Ktas(E61Bre651200 
SpeddblB (8721696) 130am Ttarerg Po¬ 
rts (7717815) 130 Beyond2000 (3748235) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730001 Endangered (9570660) 730 Fire 
and Thunder (9338292) &00 Sharks o( toe 
Red Trangte (923 7&6) 930 Ball Merter- 
pe» « tin Gods (9262230) «U» The 
Rhino War (0£«3ffi) 1130 Jaguor Yaarol 
the Cat (9185940) 1230 Treasure Htoi 
(260196) 130mn Ooee 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1200pm Travel LM» 130 Sports Salary 
130 Gaihemq & Cefefaratons 230 Treed 
Tire Mao230Fa Fluiglrtoyd»30 Around 
Bntam 330 Snow Sater *30 ft/mg Scte 
430 On Tout 530 Sports Salate. 530 
Aspects Ol De 630 Caawnng And 
Cerebrations 630 Tread The tried 730 
Trrertrf Live BM Tratal Trmls 830 Fork to 
The Road 930 Gong Places 1030 Royd 
On Span 1030Around Butoft 1130 Snow 
Satan 1130 nyr^ Sofa 1230 Caen 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pn The Occrril Hflsiory rt toe Thud 
Retch (8786360) 530 Weapons at War 
(8326786) 630 Ancters Myslcflos 
(3729327) 730 Btcgrafty MctiSdri Caine 
(6832501) 8ri»Ctose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930m Food fttehnwk Duty 930 Food tor 
Though? 1030 Who's Cooking Brins'? 
1030 Whet's Coe+ang* 1130 Wbrral 
Thompson 1130 Giahem Kerr 1230 Food 
Newark Daly 1230pm Winter Nosh 130 
Food Is Thougrt 130 Ideal Home Coots 
230 Top rt toe Cfaas 230 Food Nawrertt 
□aV 230 Raseuranr Show 330 Warren 
Thompson 430 From me Ground Up 430 
Chez anno 530 Close 

LIVING__ 

630m Tny Living 930 Ready. S»ady. 
Cook 835 Haflio Han 1030 YPurg and 
Rentes 1130 BrooteWe 1130 Jtomy't 
123Dpdi itacue 91112J50 Anna) Rescue 
135 Artendn Juntas 230 Uvreg H up1 
330Jerry Sprtofler 4.10 Rolonda 530 Heal 
B Cto 630 Ready. S»6dy. Cooh 6.10 Jerry 
Scrtoger 730 Rescue 9lJ 730 Mysssres. 
Marac ate ftftates A30 Murder Ctf S30 
FBJfc DangeraM tetenlione 1130 Ssqi 
Sax Fires 1230 Creac 

ZEE TV_ 

030m Nasaiyd 730 Jeagran 730 
pafdsten BuEfnes Uxtee 830 Ness 830 
Aftaa 930 Sdu 930 Macaya Di Rea 
10.00 Motefcbal Air Mohabbre 1130 Pol 
Luck 1130 Darm 1230 FILM 330pm 
M*9 Mart Hat Zrdagi 330 Dastaan 430 
Hrte Punch 430 Vfcram Art Betaal 130 
Aur Ek Mrnto 630 Pop O Mania 830 
Barregl Apni Bart 630 Bujhc Gea Paheb 
730Dam Qema Dam730Cnsmagic 830 
Aten 830 Andez930Hasteen 1030Bro 
Debeie 1030 Anhonee 1130 Honor Show 
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England squad given ultimatum 

RFU insists 
players put 

country first 

r 

n 

n~. 

ENGLAND'S rugby union 
players were yesterday given 
an ultimatum to put country 
before dub or sacrifice their 
international careers. At a 
meeting of the hill squad at 
Bisham Abbey, Clive Wood¬ 
ward. the coach, told the 
players they had until Mon¬ 
day to agree to be available for 
England, without restriction, 
or they would nor be consid¬ 
ered for selection again, begin¬ 
ning with the Calcutta Cup 
match against Scotland at 
Murrayfield on March 22. 

The new hardline stance by 
die Rugby Football llnion 
(RFU) is designed to counter 
the threat of dubs refusing to 
allow their players to tour with 
England to New Zealand, 
Australia and South Africa 
this summer. It brings the 
issue to a head Ear sooner than 
expected and also raises the 
stakes considerably in the 
conflict between the dubs and 
the RFU that ultimately has. at 
its root the control of the top 
players in the English game. It 
also places the players in an 
invidious position. 

Keith Barwell. the North¬ 
ampton owner, has already 
said that his contracted play¬ 
ers. among them Tim Rodber, 
Man Dawson and Paul Gray¬ 
son. needed a rest and would 
not' tour, while other dubs, 
such as Saracens, are consid¬ 
ering their position. The own- 
ers are understood to be 

Veiling a meeting within the 
neSbt 48 hours to decide on 
whether to bar all their Eng¬ 
landT players from going on 
tour. “rThis issue is also a test of 
the dfribs’ solidarity. 

If B'.arweU does not get the 
full 1. jacking of his fellow 
owners, he will have to con- 
cedeVas he would not want his 
players isolated. Unless the 
dubA are united, players 
could end up being contracted 
to Twickenham, with rugby 
uniop reverting, at best, to a 
seimi-professional sport. 

By Mark Souster 

Provincial rugby, an idea 
championed by Fran Cotton, 
the RFU management board 
vice-chairman, would also 
take a step closer to becoming 
reality. As one owner said: “It 
is time for us to put up or shut 
up. The situation cannot be 
allowed to fester any longer.** 

The ultimatum to the play¬ 
ers was condemned as jack- 
boot diplomacy by Tony 
Hallett, the Richmond chief 
executive and a former secre¬ 
tary of the RFU. “Far die 
Union to put a gun to the head 

Return to Europe_46 
Ireland call-up_46 

of the players is disgraceful." 
he said. 'The players should 
be kept out of tins and not used 
as pawns. What has happened 
is a bridge too far. The dubs 
and the Union should be 
talking to resolve this. We will 
not have our players induced 
to break their contracts or 
agreements with their dubs." 

Hie players are tom be¬ 
tween their natural desire to 
play for England and loyalty 
to their dubs, who are, after 
all. their paymasters. At 
Bisham Abbey yesterday, 
players had documents waved 
at them by RFU offidals that 

Woodward: set deadline 
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No 1345 
ACROSS DOWN 

I (Comic) belated reaction 2 Suspended (23) 
(M) 3 Make (tea. beet) (4) 

8 Pressing, demanding (7) 4 High regard (6) 
9 Condiment holder (5) 5 Hist document store (S) 

10 Piece of verse (4) 6 Difficult to grasp (7) 
_ 11 Certain, fixed {8J 7 Able to surrire in tough dty 

13 Automatic reaction (6) area (10) 
IS Deprived (ofl(6) 8 Knowfedge-from-experi- 
17 Solid (kitchenware): im¬ ence believer (10) 

pregnable (eg alibi) (4-4) 12 Sound-intensity units (8) 
18 Abominable snowman (4) 14 Narrow deft (7) 

: 21 Meat dressing: imperti¬ 16 Rapidly wrote down (eg 
nence (5> note) (6) 

22 Defeat heavily (7) 19 listless boredom (5) 
23 Move fear carefully! (4,4,2) 20 Bay; bloke (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1344 
ACROSS: I Jericho 5 Swag 9 Swamp 10 Teheran 
11 Shooting star 12 Modem 13 Bewail 16 Computation 
19 Deliver 20 Elope 21 Murk 22 Dresser 
DOWN: I Just 2 Reached 3 Cupboard love 4 Outfit 
6 Worst 7 General 8 Who goes then? 12 Macadam 
14 Amorous IS Scared 17 Molar 18 Peer 

THE TIMES BOO KS HOP 
NEW TIM ES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times TWCrowwh iSwJt TTtr Tina Crtmwnnlj fBoak 2B Cnrac'E.**. 
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teJ famt ThrTtoe* RufaBrp. 
nr Ta-» Omraoior Cronmiit ir^ sbu beonfoed. with tnrdclhenr. arona <*<ei 
x-'y <*pa (rt»n The Tcre EbctriOT. 

0W0IM C9 fisr own cud inter* or tenter tfctait*. If wins by 
payaifc » New taoitt/rronoerds and and nr tS-Tmcs 
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purported to show that dubs 
are duty-bound undo* Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board (IRB) 
regulations to release than. 

Apart from Lawrence 
Dailaglio, die England cap¬ 
tain, most of the players are 
understood to have asked not 
to be presented with a fait 
accompli, or at least be given 
time to consider. Dailaglio is 
under huge pressure from the 
RFU to sign a contract with 
Twickenham and act as a 
catalyst for others, but his 
loyalty to Wasps, whom he led 
to tiie league title last season, 
is well-known. 

Some players, however, are 
sceptical about the wisdom of 
expanding the league next 
season, which would place 
them under more strain, not¬ 
withstanding the boycott of 
the Heineken Cup. Cliff Brit¬ 
tle. the RFU management 
board chairman, yesterday 
produced a blueprint that 
could solve that impasse. 

Some dub officials believe 
that part of the reason for the 
RFU’s hardline approach is 
Twickenham’s mounting £34 
million debt and its contractu¬ 
al obligations to BSkyB, which 
would be jeopardised if En¬ 
gland’s southern-hemisphere 
tour does not proceed. Both 
New Zealand and Australia 
haw said that they would not 
be happy at the prospect of an 
understrengtii England party. 

Rob Fisher, the chairman of 
the New Zealand Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union, said: “There 
would be no point in them 
(England] bringing out a team 
that won’t fill cur stadiums." 
Man Carroll, the Australian 
rugby general manager, 
backed the RFU when he said: 
*This is the ugly face of private 
ownership of rugby union 
dubs. The RFU has to stand 
up to this. If it continues to be 
a dispute we will seek clarifi¬ 
cation from fee IRB." 

Riaan Oberhober. the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union chief executive, said 
tiiat he was waiting for official 
confirmation on the situation 
from the Irish. Welsh and 
English onions, all of whom 
are due to visit the republic 
this summer. 

to be fined 
for behaviour 
of crowd in 

tie 
By Russell Kempson 

Bosnidi appeals to Brasdxi about objects thrown by the crowd but soooeeds only.in canting a booking 

ATXETICO Madrid can expect to be fined" 
for untidy crowd behaviour during the first 

■ kg of feeir Uefa Cup quarter-final against 
Aston Vflfo in fee Vicente Calderon stadium 

..bit Tuesday' night Marie. Bosgich. fee V31a 
goalkeeper, was pelted with batteries, dgar- 
ette lighters, corns and^ oranges during fee 

'game." - 
/ However; VflJa have been tola-feat there is 
no;procedure to appeal against fee booking: 
of BosxudL who was cautioned m fee first 
Ttalf for time-wasting by Stefano Braschi. fee 
Italian referee: Bosnidi had delayed (silting a 
goal lock, after objects had been' hurled at 
him by Atietioo supporters, as he .tried to 
bring the matter to Brasdri’s attention. 

Uefa. tiie. sport's European governing 
-body, wtil wait until receiving die reports of 
the refore; fee Uefa match delegate and. 
referee’s ’^observer, before deciding what 
action to take^ "We will take action if the ' 
problem Is mentioned in the -referee’s or. 
delegate’s report wfrich wc usually receive 
two or three days after'a match,” a Uefa 
spokeswoman said. Thevnatterwin then go 
to a disdplinary panel and Atidkn Madrid 

. -will be fined ifit is shown that missiles have 
beroferovmfitantiieaowfe'.negardnigthe 
booking, there isno room for appeaL" "• 

’. Atfctico won fee game 1-ObtrfBosnkh 
made a .series of fine saves in the-first halt 
when most of fee objects were thrown. “I got 
hh by-a couple of-batteries In the warm-up, 
which-wasn't a .problem, but during the 
game I wanted to make the referee aware 

•feat I was getting pelted until cigarette 
lighters," Bosnichsaid. "It has happened to 
me before and it wasn’t that bad. It isn’t 
something that I reafly want to harp on about 
bat when the referee showed me a yellow 
cacti forsupposedty timewasting ! thought it 
was a bit harsh- To book me virtually gave 
the crowd encouragement to throw more • 
tilings.” 

Despite fee Uefa rules, ViHa may consider 
making an appeal against fee booking and 
John Gregory, the manager, said: "He 
should not have had to put up wife what 
happened. Itwasverydangeroos and I can’t 
understand why he was shown the yellow 
card." ’. 

George Graham, the Leeds United manag¬ 
er, has. accused Lucas Radebd die South 
Africa captain, of unprofessional behaviour 
for his ftrffc retom to England after fee 
African "Nations’ Cup. “There’s a lack of 
professionalism, both from the South Afri¬ 
can federation and Lucas," Graham sakL 
"IH be taking ft up wife him when he 

.returns." 
' The Leeds Clobcafl service said that 
Radebe had returned early yesterday, top 
late to be included for fee FACarilng 
Ptemiendup match at home to Tottenham 
Hotspur! last ‘ night Radebc had been 
capededindk eariy on Monday after South 
Africa had lost 2-0 to Egypt in the final but 
Graham said the player bad not been in 
touch." 
. Mike! Whitlow, the Bolton Wanderers 
defender, has been ruled out for fee rest of 
the season wife a' knee injury, sustained 
against Barnsley on January 3. 

United look to 
their search for new 

m 
{M 

’■4 

m ' *-■ 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
have expressed an interest in 
signing Matthew Le Tissier, 
the Southampton striker, after 
giving up their pursuit of 
Thierry Henry, the 20-year- 
old AS Monaco forward. Alex 
Ferguson has been checking 
an both players and it is Le 
Tissier. who appears to have 
fallen from favour on the 
South Coast who is more 
likely to move to Old Trafford. 

It was made dear last week 
that Le Tissier, 29. would be 
available to interested parties 
for a fee of £2 million. He may 
not appear to be Ferguson's 
type of player, bu: fee United 
manager has long been an 
admirer. Two seasons ago. he 
launched an extensive defence 
of Le Ussier in an Old 
Trafford match programme, 
elaborating on his strengths in 
detail 

Le Tissier has scored 30 
goals in two separate seasons 
and Ferguson said: "1 have 
heard the debate about the 
player, but as far as I am 
concerned, his record speaks 
for itself. Any player who 
scores as many goals as he 
does, in a team at the wrong 
aid of the division, must be of 
real quality." 

Interestingly, the United 
manager mounted a similar 
campaign of praise before his 

By David Maddock 

attempt, at the end of last 
season. to purchase Juninho 
from Middlesbrough. Fergu¬ 
son is intensely loyal in nis 
opinion of players and fee fact 
that the Southampton man 
has had a bad year will not 
dissuade him. 

United have mounted an 
almost ctaastant search for a 
forward over the past year. 
Ferguson went to great 
lengths in an attempt to sign 
Marcello Salas, the Chile for¬ 
ward. and more recently has 
pursued Henry’- However. 
Henry gave his word this 
week that be would join 
Barcelona at fee end of this 
season. 

Ferguson is understood to 
have asked Southampton 
about the availability of Le 
Tissier. He must now weigh 
up fee fact that fee player has 
been off form for at least a 
season and also his similarity 
— in style and age -- to Teddy 
Sheringham. who is a more 
reliable player, if nor as natu¬ 
rally gifted. 

A bid could soon follow, 
although it is more likely to 
occur during the summer 
months, as fee player would 
not now qualify to play in the 
European Cup, should he 
sign. and. wife the league as 

good as secured. Ferguson has 
no need to disrupt a winning 
combination. 

By then, Ferguson could 
find himself in a contest wife 
Roy Evans — or fee Liverpool 
manager’s successor, should 
there be one — for the services 
of Le Tissier. Liverpool fear 
that they, may lose Steve 
McManaman if they fail to 
secure any silverware this 
season, as seems likely, and Le 
Tissier would be a natural 
replacement. . . 

More immediately, Liver¬ 
pool have made an approach 
for Dion Dublin, 28, tiie 
Coventry City and England 

Le Tissier. talented 

centre forward. He would 
make an impressive replace¬ 
ment for fee injured Robbie 
Fowler and. in the long term, 
could play as a centre half,.a 
position that is a rial weak¬ 
ness in the Liverpool sde and 
which they are trying to 
strengthen. . , 

The sticking point in aity 
transfer would be the fee, wife 
Liverpool reluctant to 
much on a . player 
contract concludes in the sum¬ 
mer. whDe Coventry insist on 
their valuation of £4 mfltioa • 
bring met. 

Ron Yeats, the Liverpool 
chief scout ebedeed on Matt: 
Elliott the Leicester City de¬ 
fender, at the.’weekend, al¬ 
though Liverpool lave now 
had two large bids for fee 
player declined, while Evans 
travelled to Italy last night to 
watch Juventus take cm Dyna¬ 
mo Kiev, where he again 
assessed die form of Alexandr 
Golvoko, the dub captain and 
Ukraine centre hail . . * . 

Egy Ostendaad. fee South¬ 
ampton forward, las suggest¬ 
ed m Norwegian newspapers 
that he would be keen on a 
move to Leeds United. The 
Norway forward has talked of 
an interest from the Yorkshire, 
ebb and his probable enthusi¬ 
astic response if such a move 
dftrrioped. 
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